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Introduction
The right-of-way for the construction of highways
over public lands, not reserved for public uses,
is hereby granted.
Origin of R.S. 2477
Rights•of-Way

Historic Importance

Repealed

The Issue

Grandjarher~d rights

With this seemingly simple, 20-word federal statute Congress offered to
• grant rights-of-way to construct highways over unreserved public lands.
Originally, the grant was Section 8 of a law entitled "An Act Granting
Right of Way to Ditch and Canal Owners over the Public Lands, and for
other Purposes." The law was also known as the Mining Act of 1866.
Several years after the Act was passed, this provision became Section
2477 of the Revised Statutes, hence the reference as R.S. 2477. Later
still, the statute was recodified as 43 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 932.
R.S. 2477 was passed during a period in our history when the federal
government was aggressively promoting settlement of the West. Under
the authority of R.S. 2477, thousands of miles of highways were established across the public domain. It was a primary authority under which
many existing state and county highways were constructed and operated
over federal lands in the Western United States. Highways were constructed without any approval from the federal government and with no
documentation of the public land records, so there are few official
records documenting the right-of-way or indicating that a highway was
constructed on federal land under this authority.
One hundred and ten years after its enactment, R.S. 2477 was repealed
by the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) of 1976.

Although this century-old provision was repealed over 16 years ago, its
impact is still being felt, because highways established before October
21, 1976 (the effective date ofFLPMA) were protected, as valid existing
rights-of-way.

In recent years, there has been growing debate and controversy over
whether specific highways were constructed pursuant to R.S. 2477, and

if so, the extent of the rights obtained under the grant.

•
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Concerns

However, there is concern that public lands withdrawn for National
Parks, National Forests, National Wildlife Refuges, and other special
management areas may be subject to grandfathered R.S. 2477 rights-ofway. R.S. 2477 claims could affect federal land currently managed
under various management objectives by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), including areas either designated as, or under study for,
wilderness.
Some commenters are concerned that historical public access to federal
lands is being closed by private land owners. R.S. 2477 claims may
also affect land previously in federal ownership that was conveyed to
private entities subject to preexisting rights-of-way. This issue is
imponam to some state and county governments and some federal land
managers who value the rights-of-way as imponant to their infrastructure.

Evolution of
Controversy

Link to wilderness

State Differences

Prior to the late 1970s, there was little hint of the ensuing controversy
over R.S. 2477. The Depanrnent of the Interior (DOI) did little to
manage these rights-of-way, primarily deferring to state law and control.
The issue began to emerge with the initiation of the wilderness inventory process for BLM lands outside of Alaska in 1977. For purposes of
wilderness inventory, (specifically for what constitutes a "roadless"
area) the DOI followed FLPMA's legislative history and adopted a
definition of a road that included a requirement for some type of construction by mechanical means. This definition allowed for inventory
of large blocks of public land for wilderness consideration, but it also
created confusion because the definition of what constituted a ..road"
over public lands could be seen as different from the definition of a
"right-of-way."
There have been few problems regarding R.S. 2477 rights-of-way in
most public land states although states have handled the issue differently. This may be because of the differences among state laws, although a number of other factors also influence this situation.
Some states have no recognized R.S. 2477 highways and other states
have hundreds. The number of recognized highways is, however,
neither an indication of problems associated with R.S. 2477 nor of the
potential for controversy in the future. Oregon currently has the greatest number of recognized R.S. 2477 highways, with 450, but few
problems have resulted from these recognized claims. On the other
hand, a state with a large number of recently assened claims may be an
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indication of potential controversy. At the present time, Utah has the
greatest number of assertions, with over 5,000, while only 10 R.S. 2477
highways have been recognized .

R.S. 'JA77 in Utah

Bu" Trail litigation

Controversy spreads

•

R.S. 'JA77 in Alaska

Access an issue

Trails andfoorpaths
included

•
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To date, Utah has been the focal point for most of the controversy. The
issue erupted in 1987 over a popular Southern Utah back-country road
called the Burr Trail that borders BLM Wilderness Study Areas
(WSAs) and passes through two units in the National Park System.
With recognition of the Burr Trail as an R.S. 2477 highway, the local
county holder of the right-of-way initiated maintenance and upgrading
of the existing road. Plans for road realignment and resurfacing led to
extensive litigation in Federal District Court and ultimately in the 10th
Circuit Court of Appeals. Issues in contention included the scope of
the R.S. 2477 grant and what rights, if any, the county had to improve
the road and the federal government's ability to impose mitigation of
• impacts to WSAs and National Parks and Recreation Areas.
The R.S. 2477 controversy soon spread to other parts of the state. For
several years, citizen groups have proposed that there be additional
public lands, beyond BLM recommendations, considered for wilderness designation. In response, some counties began asserting R.S. 2477
rights-of-way on federal lands managed by BLM and the National Park
Service. Many of these claims, if deemed valid, could potentially
disqualify areas in citizen wilderness proposals .
Prior to 1959, nearly all of Alaska was public domain under federal
control. ThiS, along with the great size of the state, its sparse population, few constructed roads, and dependence upon nontraditional means
of transportation, complicates the issue of access in Alaska.
R.S. 2477 emerged as an issue in Alaska in the mid-1980s when the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and National Park Service began to
prepare their land-use plans for Refuges and Parks in Alaska. This
federal action precipitated the State of Alaska's interest in using R.S.
2477 to obtain rights•of•way over federal lands as state and local
governments in the Lower 48 States had during their own early developmental periods. The state began to identify historical access routes
across federal lands (including Conservation System Units which are
areas designated for special protection by the Alaska National Interest
Lands Conservation Act (ANil..CA) that potentially qualified as R.S.
2477 highways. These access routes were identified under Alaska state
law in 1961 in the AS §19.45.001(9) Act. This law included seasonal
trails, footpaths, and traditional roads and trails used by wheeled and
tracked vehicles .
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Secretarial policy defines
construction

Congress Debates the Issue
and Directs This Report

Moro.rorium proposed and
dropped

Repon to be prepared

Included in the repon
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In 1985, representatives from diverse Alaska interests began a concerted effort to deal with the R.S. 2477 issue. Responding to this
intense interest, the Secretary of the Interior issued in 1988 new policy •
on R.S. 2477 in the fonn of a policy statement that applied to all public
land states using criteria contained in the 1986 BLM Rights-Of-Way
manual and expanded to include criteria defined under Alaska state law.
The policy statement included a definition of construction that in
certain instances accepted mere use or passage as proof of the existence
of a highway. As might be expected, the policy is viewed quite differently among competing public interests. Some view the current policy
as extremely important to the economic and social development of
Alaska because it maximizes access options over federal and possibly
even private lands. Others view the policy as a new threat to federal
lands, particularly the newly established National Forests, Refuges,
Park Units, and other specially designated areas.

I

The growing number of road assertions in Utah and Alaska and the
growing controversy over the issue between states and counties and
interest groups caught the attention of Congress. In 1991, the House of
Representatives passed H.R. 1096. This bill would have imposed a
cutoff date for claims and specified how the DOI would handle future
claims. The Senate adjourned without acting on H.R. 1096.
In addition, the House-passed fiscal year 1993 appropriations bill for
the DOI and related agencies provided for a moratorium on further
processing of claims by the DOI, pending completion of legislation.
There were no comparable provisions in the Senate version. In conference, the House's moratorium provision was dropped from the appropriations bill, but the conference report did direct the DOI to conduct a
study of the history and management of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way.
(Appendix I, Exhibit A.)

•

The DOI was directed to prepare a report to Congress on a number of
aspects of R.S. 2477. The directive to prepare the report requested that
the following infonnation be addressed:
The history of rights-of-way claimed under R.S. 2477.
The likely impacts of current and potential claims of such
rights-of-way on the management of the federal lands.
The likely impacts of current and potential claims of such
rights-of-way on the access to federal lands, state lands, private
lands, Indian and Native lands.
The likely impacts of current and potential claims of such
rights-of-way on multiple-use activities.
The current status of such claims.
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Possible alternatives for assessing the validity of such claims.
Alternatives to obtaining rights-of-way.
Sound recommendations for assessing the validity of claims,
consonant with the intent of Congress in enacting R.S. 2477 and
FLPMA, that mandated policies of retention and efficient management of the public lands.

BLM Defers Processing Most
Claims Pending Completion
ofReport
CRS Report

•

The Department of the
Interior Study Process
lnteragency taskforce

Public involvement

Until completion of the report, the DOI has deferred processing of
pending claims unless there is an immediate and compelling need to
recognize or deny claims. (Appendix II, Exhibit A.)

The Library of Congress Congressional Research Service (CRS) has also
prepared a report for Congress entitled, Highway Rights Of Way: The
Controversy Over Claims Under R.S. 2477, issued January 15, 1993 and
updated April 28, 1993. The CRS Report was one of many sources
reviewed by DOI in preparation of this report.

The DOI was directed to consult with Western Public Land States and
other affected interests in preparing the report. This report was prepared
in consultation with the BLM Washington Office and other federal
offices. To address this important public land issue in a manner that
responds to Congressional direction, the DOI assembled a study task
force comprised of representative(s) from each BLM state organization,
the BLM Headquarters Office, the Office of the Solicitor, the National
Park Service, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The BLM was given the responsibility to lead the Departmental team. The U.S. Forest Service, part of the Department of Agriculture, was consulted in this process.
The active involvement of affected interests from the Western Public
Land States has been an essential element of this study. On November
18, 1992, several hundred letters and "scoping" packages were mailed to
state and local governments, land-use organizations, and other affected
interests. Notification of the study was published in the December 15,
1992 Federal Register. News releases were distributed to national,
regional, and statewide media outlets announcing the initiation of the
study and requesting information from the public.

In addition, several public meetings were held to gain input during

•

November and December 1992 and January 1993. Meetings were
conducted in Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, Montana, Nevada, and
Utah .
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Approximately 300 individuals and organizations responded to the task
force with several thousand pages of written information, which was
helpful in preparing the draft report. See Appendix ill, Exhibit A .
Beginning in March of 1993, nearly 4,000 copies of the Draft Report
were mailed to interested parties. Seven public meetings were held in
western states and attended by approximately 400 persons. In addition,
approximately 1000 pages of written comments were received. The
information derived from the public meetings and written comments
have been considered in the preparation of this final repon.

Constituency
Positions

Some members of the public view remaining R.S. 2477 rights-of-way
as important components of state and local infrastructure, essential to
the economic growth and social well-being of the rural West. Some
State and local governments argue that existing R.S. 2477 rights-of-way
are interests in property for which they should be compensated if lost.
Others see the potential recognition of additional R.S. 2477 roads as
conflicting with the goals of the FLPMA and a severe threat to federal
lands, including many areas either currently designated or under study
for designation as part of the National Wilderness Preservation System.
They stress that R.S. 2477 was repealed in 1976 and that pre-existing
rights should be construed narrowly.
Some users of public land are concerned that historical and traditional
access to federal lands might be limited. A related issue is the growing
movement to use the R.S. 2477 right-of-way authority as a means to
continue or reopen historical access through private lands to adjacent
public lands. In cooperation with local citizens groups, this has been
actively pursued in Colorado, Idaho, Montana, and Nevada.

The Federal
Interest

R.S. 2477 Report
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Federal agencies have several major areas of concern regarding the R.S.
2477 issue. The first arises out of the open-ended, inchoate character of
these claims. R.S. 2477 rights-of-way that existed pre-FLPMA are
protected, but there are currently no provisions for inventorying these
claims or bringing finality to this issue. This creates a continuing cloud
on Federal agencies' ability to manage federal lands, including their
power to manage or to control improvements to state or county rightsof-way. The ability to manage natural resource values, consider appropriate contemporary legislation in day-to-day management, and manage
for special values like wilderness or areas of critical environmental
concern can be compromised by this uncertainty.
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A second area of concern arises out of the unique terms used in R.S.
2477. What is the definition of a highway? What constitutes construction? Which public lands are "not reserved for public uses"? What law ,
state or federal, should answer these questions? This confusion can
result in inconsistency, unfairness, and difficulty in wise planning.

•

A third area involves defining the rights and responsibilities of both the
federal agency and the holder of the right-of-way, especially in relation
to federal responsibilities to manage federal lands and resources under
contemporary laws, and the federal mandate to manage some areas for
special values, such as Congressionally-designated National Parks,
National Forests, National Wildlife Refuges, National Wilderness Areas,
and areas established pursuant to Congressional authority, such as
National Monuments, Wilderness Study Areas, and Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern .

'

•

•
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The History of R.S. 2477
• Claims
This section examines the history of R.S. 2477 from legislative, administrative, and legal perspectives,
As noted earlier, R.S. 2477 was one section of a law entitled "An Act
Granting Right of Way To Ditch and Canal Owners Over The Public
Land, and For Other Purposes." The law was more commonly known as
the Mining Act of 1866.

Historical perspective

•
Legislative Setting

This legislation was passed during a period when the federal government
was aggressively promoting the settlement of the West. Mining and
homesteading had been occurring on the public domain without statutory
authority, as had construction of roads, ditches, and canals to support
these undertakings. Passage of the Homestead Act in 1862 began a new
era of settlement of the federal lands. Access was promoted by Congress through railroad land grants and special legislation for major
transportation routes but was ignored when it came to the handling of
private and individual access. These important but smaller access
matters were generally left to local customs or state law. The Mining
Act of 1866 not only established the first system for the patenting of
lode mining claims, but it also provided for access.
A brief look at how Congress passed this legislation provides some clues
as to how right-of-way provisions for highways and canals were assembled into a mining law.
The Mining Act of 1866 was enacted in the midst of a major dispute
among factions of Congress over the handling of federal mineral deposits. Some, led by California, favored a do-nothing approach as mining.
unrestricted by the federal government, continued. Others favored the
sale of the mineral lands for paying off the federal debt incurred by the
Civil War and other federal activities. There was also continued movement to encourage people to use their War scrip and settle the Western
Territories.

•

The House of Representatives enacted a bill authorizing the sale of
mineral lands (H.R. 322). The Senate countered with a bill providing for
preemption of lode minerals (S. 257). The Senate bill was bottled up by
the House Committee on Public Lands, so the Senate amended a House-
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passed ditch and canal right-of-way Bill (H.R. 365) with a revised
version of S. 257 in order to keep the legislation out of the hands of the
House Committee on Public Lands. This last version was then approved
by the House and enacted into law on July 26, 1866. When the Senate
amended H.R. 365 with its mining bill (S. 257), there were a number of
differences with or revisions to S. 257. Most of the differences or
revisions appear to be either technical changes or additions, possibly
suggested by the California mining interests. One significant revision
was the addition of Section 8, the grant of right-of-way for highways.

Reenacted,
Later Repealed.

.-

Section 8 of the Mining Act was reenacted and codified as part of the
Revised Statutes in 1873. This was the result of recommendations from
the Public Land Review Commission, authorized in 1866 to review
existing legislation affecting public lands and to suggest codification
into related groups. The designation "R.S. 2477" thus replaced "Section
8 of the Mining Act."

In 1938, as part of the recodification of the statutes, R.S. 2477 became
43 U.S.C. §932 until its repeal in 1976 by FLPMA.
The significance of Congressional reenactment of this right-of-way
provision is a subject of debate. Some view the Congressional action as
a conscious move to retain a broad right-of-way authority. Others see
this as an oversight by Congress that has allowed the language of R.S.
2477 to take on a meaning that was probably unintended in the 1866
Act.

What Does R.S. 2477
Grant?

•

A search of its legislative history reveals little hard evidence of what
Congress was thinking when it included Section 8 in the Mining Act of
1866. The Congressional Record offers few clues to the answer.

Issues and questions

The words in the statute are straightforward. R.S. 2477 is a grant of a
right-of-way for the construction of highways across unreserved public
lands. One hundred and twenty seven years after enactment, however,
the intent and scope of this statute remains elusive.

Core "intent" questions

Several historical and legal questions remain. What did Congress grant
and to whom? If a grant was established, to what extent were rights
conveyed? How and when should these rights be applied? Who has
jurisdiction over these rights?
The Department has considered these questions carefully and reviewed
the wide range of public input supplied. The legal and policy issues are
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complex and must be interpreted according to sound and coherent
principles. The Deparunent will examine these questions comprehensively at a later date. The parameters of the issues are outlined below .
Positions ofaffected
interests

general, opposing viewpoints.

Many stale and local
governments and access
groups

Environmental

organizations

Statutory unns

•

While a wide variety of interpretations was offered to answer these and

other questions, most of the discussion can be grouped into two, very

What is a highway?

Some argue that the Congressional grant and its application are very
broad--a blanket authority, to be accepted by state and local governments, to build access across the public domain. They argue that the
right was without reservation or limitation.
Others argue that Congress viewed RS. 2477 in much narrower terms,
with specific limitations to the establishment and application of rights.
These groups take the position that R.S. 2477 rights-of•way over federal
lands should be narrowly defined and limited to their original use and
scope.
Similar differences of interpretation exist regarding many key elements
of the statute. Congress' possible intentions in the definitions of the
statutory tenns "highway," "construction," and "unreserved public
lands," not surprisingly, can be imagined to support whichever position
is being advocated .
For example, many voiced support of the inclusive definition of "high·
way" citing historically broad uses of the term. Under this view, an
R.S. 2477 highway embraces any avenue of travel open to the public,
including trails, pathways, traces, and similar public travel corridors.
Under this expansive definition, these types of ways should be included
along with more substantial roads in the definition of an R.S. 2477
highway.
Others argue that Congress intended only to recognize major roads that
were mechanically constructed as R.S. 2477 rights•of-way. This posi•
tion relies on the plain meaning of the term "construction" and on a
narrower definition of "highway." Some advance the position that most
potential R.S. 2477 highways were originally established by individuals
and were private roads with private purposes and, therefore, ineligible as
highways under R.S. 2477.
The CRS report addresses the issue of what Congress intended to grant
as a public highway. In their report, the definitions of road and highway
are compared in modern and historic contexts. The CRS report found
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that the most likely interpretation of the statute is that a highway was
intended to mean a significant type of road, that is: "one that was open
for public passage, received a significant amount of public use, had
some degree of construction or improvement, and that connected cities,
towns, or other significant places, rather than simply two places.''

What is construction?

What are unreserved
Public Lands?

Does state or federal law
control?

•

The intended meaning of the term "construction" is debated as well.
Some believe "construction" requires improvement by mechanical
means. Others argue that mere passage may constitute construction.
The CRS report found that some construction or improvement is a
necessary element of the grant of an R.S. 2477 highway.
What "unreserved public lands" was intended to mean is also a subject
of disagreement and ambiguity. Federal land was withdrawn and
dedicated for a wide range of federal purposes and subject to different
levels of protection. This allows interest groups to construe the ambiguity and complexity to support their own positions. Some argue that
because of broad federal withdrawals there was little or no unreserved
public land during the effective life of R.S. 2477. They interpret the
term reserved land to include all types of federal actions to classify
land. Those who support this viewpoint often cite the establishment of
grazing districts under the Taylor Grazing Act as an example of a type
of federal classification action that constitutes reserved public land, thus
disqualifying any subsequent R.S. 2477 highways. Others argue that
reserved lands are those that have been withdrawn or dedicated for a
more particular purpose, such as a National Park or Indian Reservation.
Another important question about the intent of Congress in enacting
R.S. 2477 focuses upon whether state or federal law should govern.
Some look to the 1866 Mining Act's recognition of state law and local
customs pertaining to mineral rights, and its reliance on state law to fill
in many of the details for implementation, as ample evidence that state
law should govern this grant. Others believe that federal law must
control the issue without regard to state law because the statute does not
expressly incorporate or even refer to state law.

•

The CRS Report characterized the proper role of state law in defining
R.S. 2477 as one of the "most fundamental and thorniest of issues." It
notes: "state law may play some role, but may not contradict the
express statutory granting language."
The Department believes that both state and federal law are relevant to
a discussion of R.S. 2477. State law cannot override federal law, or
accept more than was offered under a federal statute. However, a state
can limit or clarify the nature of a grant it accepts, at least for its own
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purposes. The Department will explore the proper relationship of state
and federal law at a later date .

The Federal Land
Policy and
Management Act and
R.S.2477

With enactment of FLPMA on October 21, 1976, Congress clearly set
forth its intentions for public land management. FLPMA provided for
multiple-use management, a presumption that public lands should be
retained and definitive processes for granting rights over public lands.
For example, FLPMA repealed R.S. 2477 and substituted its own process for issuance of rights-of-way over public lands. With this repeal,
subject to valid existing rights, Congress signaled that it intends to
provide continued, but managed, access to federal lands.
Many of the commenters to this report misunderstand this relationship.
Some perceive no relationship whatsoever, stating that FLPMA is
irrelevant to R.S. 2477. Others take the position that FLPMA, being
more recent legislation, should supersede whenever a case of conflict
arises. Still others indicate that there must be a balance, although conflicting policies, procedures, and judicial interpretations make it difficult
to determine where the balance lies.

•

BlMPosition

Protect existing rights or
prevent degradation?

R.S. 1A77 Report

The BLM manual attempts to follow the mandates of FLPMA while
respecting pre-existing rights. It directs the BLM to manage R.S. 2477
rights-of-way using FLPMA as long as the federal manager does not
diminish the rights of the holder. Using this approach the holder is
authorized to do what is reasonable and necessary within the confines of
the right-of-way to maintain the type of use to which it was originally
put. At the same time, the federal manager has an express duty to
prevent unnecessary and undue degradation of public lands.
With regard to FLP1YIA, the relationship between the saving provisions
that retain preexisting rights and the starutory mandate to regulate public
lands to prevent unnecessary and undue degradation is the central issue.
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Other Legal Issues

The "Taking" Issue

Abandonment and Statute of
Limitations

In addition to the principal legal issues identified above, there are many
other important legal questions. A brief discussion of the taking issue,
abandonment, the use of RS. 2477 to gain access over private land, and •
other questions follow.
The R.S. 2477 grant authority was repealed in 1976. Some parties
claim that holders ofR.S. 2477 rights-of-way may lose some of their
rights if substantial regulatory burdens are imposed. However, subsequent attempts to clarify and confinn rights that existed before 1976
will not necessarily deprive anyone of the use of their property.
Courts have long upheld the power of the state and federal governments
to reasonably regulate private property for significant public purposes.
Compensation is required when government regulation accomplishes a
"total taking" of all economically viable uses or results in a physical
invasion of property. Many options exist for clarifying R.S. 2477
issues that do not involved taking of property rights.
Current policy and case law do not recognize any fonn of federal
provision for abandonment of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way. This issue
needs further consideration.

In the absence of a waiver of sovereign immunity, no one, including
state and local governments, may challenge the title of the United
States to federal property. In recognition of this, Congress passed a
quiet-title statute that now appears at 28 U.S.C. § 2409a. It allows
those who have been put on notice that the United States has a claim
adverse to their property interest to file a law suit to quiet-title within
12 years of the date the affected party discovers the adverse federal
claim. R.S. 2477 rights-of-way are easements and, therefore, interests
in land subject to the quiet title statute. If title is not confinned within
12 years of the date the federal government takes action inconsistent
with their existence, then the right to contest the title expires. An
adverse interest to a right-of-way can be shown in many ways including
where Congress established a wilderness area, where BLM designated
an area as a WSA, or where the U.S. Forest Service blocked off a
former way and no one had acted on it for over 12 years. The key
question is, what action by the federal government is sufficient to put
others on notice that the Government claims an interest that may defeat
the potential R.S. 2477 right-of-way claim and trigger the 12-year
period? The Department will further consider the merits of this issue .
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Assertions by tbe Federal
Government of R.S. 2477
Rights-of-Way Over Private

Lands

Role of State Law

This issue is quite important to the U.S. Forest Service. ]t involves the
ability of the federal government to assert R.S. 2477 rights-of-way
across private land to regain historic public access to federal land, A
related issue is whether federal agencies may be able to assert that such
access has been established by prescription under state law whether R.S.
2477 is involved or not.

R.S. 2477 is generally construed as an offer by Congress to state and
local governments to construct highways. DOI has looked to state law
to determine what constitutes a public highway under R.S. 2477. Federal highway law may also be relevant to this issue and will be explored
at a later date.
A legal opinion issued by the Deputy Solicitor to the Assistant U.S.
Attorney General on April 28, 1980, agreed that state law may govern
how these roads were established, but only to the extent that it is not
inconsistent with federal law. (Appendix II, Exhibit J.) Major points of
contention among various public interests are the issues of federal versus
state control and whose role it is to establish criteria for highway acceptance and define the scope of rights.

•

Few state laws address

R.S. 2477

Some state statutes contain language that is very broad, while others
specifically lay out definitions and formal procedures. In other states,
only formal petitions through public officials are sufficient to establish a
highway. Some statutes declare that public use of a road over time can
establish a highway. Other statutes set forth definitions of highways that
are open to interpretation. Many states have enacted multiple statutes
providing for several factors that may operate to establish a highway.
Some state statutes refer to undocumented roads.

Section line dedications

•

The majority of state laws concerning public highways do not expressly
refer to the R.S. 2477 grant. Most state highway laws focus on what
constitutes a public highway, how a public highway is created, and who
has the authority to create a public highway.
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Several states have dedicated all section lines as public roads. If section
lines could be accepted as R.S. 2477 highways an extensive crosshatching grid of rights-of-way would be established over the existing
road network. Rights-of-way would be established at one-mile intervals
(north and south, east and west) across federal lands .
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Was R.S. 2477 Retrospective
or Prospective?

Does R.S. 2477 Apply Only to
Roads for Mining or Homesteading Purposes?

Federal Case Law
Summaries

The argument has been raised that the grant was only retrospective; i.e.,
it validated existing roads when the Act was passed. Those who claim •
that the grant was retrospective cite court cases which support this. The
alternative argument is that R.S. 2477 provided authority for the future
granting of rights-of-way. The majority of state and federal courts have
taken the latter view.
The argument has been raised that R.S. 2477 provides a right of access
only to homestead or to mine. The vast majority of cases have found
that highway rights-of-way are not limited to the mining and homestead
context. The common logic of these cases is that Section 8 of the 1866
Act has been reenacted, in a distinct and independent statute, Revised
Statute 2477, separate from the other provisions of the 1866 Mining
Act.
A great many state cases deal with the establishment of highways
pursuant to R.S. 2477. Almost all state cases predating FLPMA typically involve only non-federal litigants and are, therefore, not
dispositive on federal R.S. 2477 issues.
There are a few federal cases that deal with R.S. 2477. However, these
cases have established no clear judicial precedents. While existing
judicial interpretation of R.S. 2477 has been inconsistent, it is still
instructive to take a brief look at some of the key federal cases.

Federal Case Law

U.S. Supreme Court Cases

R.S. 2477 Report

•

Kleppe v. New Mexico. 426 U.S. 529 (1976)
The U.S. Supreme Court dealt with the plenary power of the Congress
over the public lands arising from the Property Clause of the U.S.
Constitution, Article IV, Section 3. The Court noted its earlier 1925
decision in Colorado v. Toll. inf.a!.., and stated, "Congress had not
purported to assume jurisdiction over highways within the Rocky
Mountain National Park, not that it lacked the power to do so under the
Property Clause:• 426 U.S. at 544.
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•

Central PR v Alameda County 284 1T S 463 0 93")

•

The Supreme Coun held that a railroad right-of-way accepted by the
Central Pacific in 1868 was subject to the highway right-of-way laid out
by Alameda County in 1859 and subsequently established by the passage of wagons. This was approved by Congress with the passage of
R.S. 2477 in 1866.

Colorado v ToU. 268 U.S. 228 (1925).
The Supreme Court held that the creation of Rocky Mountain National
Park by Congress did not take jurisdiction away from the State of Colorado over existing roads within the Park. The Park Service had tried to
assert exclusive control over the roads within the Park.

IJ S

V. Vo•ler. 859 F.2d 638, (9th Cir. 1988),
1006 (1989).

U.S. Coun of Appeal.s

Cases

•

•
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~

488 U.S.

The Ninth Circuit dealt with an assertion of an R.S. 2477 highway as
access to a mining claim within a National Park. The court declined to
rule on the R.S. 2477 issue but did hold that the Park Service had authority to regulate access reasonably pursuant to legislation passed by Congress pursuant to Article IV, Sec, 3 of the U.S. Constitution .

Sjerra Club v. Hodel. 848 F.2d 1068 (10th Cir.
C1ub v Lujan. 949 F.2d 362 (10th Cir. 1991).

1988), ~ llls.o Sim

This case involved attempts by Garfield County to improve the Burr
Trail in Utah. The Tenth Circuit held that the scope of an R.S. 2477
right-of-way was determined under state law and the law in Utah was
that the road was what was reasonable and necessary for the kind of road
that existed as of the repeal of R.S. 2477 in 1976. The federal land
managerdetennines what is reasonable and necessary. The Coun a1so
ruled that because of the strong interest expressed by Congress in preserving WSAs, the requirements of the Nationa1 Environmenta1 Policy
Act (NEPA) were triggered by the county's desire to improve the road
next to WSAs and, therefore, the BLM was required to prepare an
Environmenta1 Assessment to detennine whether or not an Environmental Impact Statement was required. The question of the impact of Taylor
Grazing Act withdrawa1s on R.S. 2477 was raised in this case, but it was
not addressed because the Burr Trail was found to have been established
priorto 1934 .
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US v Gates of the Mountains Lakeshore Homes. 732 F.2d 1411 (9th
Cir.1984).

The Ninth Circuit held that R.S. 2477 did not provide for legal construction of the grant under State law and State law could not allow for
power lines to be placed within an R.S. 2477 right-of-way without the
permission of the U.S. Forest Service.
Humboldt County

V.

•

US. 684 F.2d 1276 (9th Cir. 1982).

The Ninth Circuit enforced the 12-year statute of limitations contained
in the quiet title statute, 28 U.S.C. §2409a. The court also raised but
did not resolve the issue of whether the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934
itself, or by withdrawals issued pursuant to it, withdrew the public lands
from the operation of R.S. 2477.

s,

626 F.2d 618 (9th Cir. 1980),
Park County Montana v U
~ . 449 U.S. 1112 (1981).

=·

The Ninth Circuit held that a county was precluded from asserting an
R.S. 2477 within a National Forest because the road had been closed
more than 12 years, and, therefore, the waiver of sovereign immunity in
the quiet-title statute, 28 U.S.C. § 2409a, had expired.
Wilderness Society v Monon. 479 F.2d 842 (D.C. Cir. 1973), £e.ll.
~.411 U.S. 917 (1973).

•

The D.C. Circuit held that the construction of a highway by a third
party on the behalf of the state is sufficient to establish an R.S. 2477
right-of-way.

Us v Dunn, 478 F.2d 443 (9th Cir. 1973).
The Ninth Circuit, citing as authority Central Pac RR v Alameda
~ . reiterated that R.S. 2477 was passed to protect those who had
previously encroached on the public domain but had been allowed to
remain there with the knowledge and acquiescence of the United States.
Accordingly, the statute was not intended to grant any future rights.
U.S v. Jenks, 804 F. Supp 232 (D. N.M. 1992).
U.S. District Coun Cases
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The court found that the issue of whether an R.S. 2477 right-of-way has
been established is a question of state law.
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•

Wilkinson v. De,partmcnt of the Interior, 634 F. Supp. 1265 (D. Colo.

•

1986) .

This case involved a road that entered and then exited the Colorado
National Monument. The Court held that the Park Service could not
charge an entrance fee for those using the road through the Monument
because this was an invalid restriction on the right-of-way. and the
attempt to prohibit all commercial traffic was also contrary to the rightof-way. The court also held that reasonable regulation of commercial
traffic was authorized by legislation enacted by Congress pursuant to the
propeny clause of the U.S. Constitution.

US

v 9 947 7 I

Acres of Land, 220 F. Supp 328 (D. Nev.

1963).

The court held that mining claimants acquired title to a right-of-way
pursuant to RS. 2477 to access a valid mining claim, even though the
court recognized that the county involved had disclaimed the road and
the court recognized that it was not a public highway.
U S v Emery County Utah, in the U.S. District for the District of Utah,
Civil No. 92-C-106S. (D. Utah)

•

U.S. District Court
Coruent Decree

In 1990, Emery County filed applications for FLPMA rights-of-way and
consulted with BLM for authorization to realign and improve the
Buckhorn Road which has been administratively recognized as an R.S.
2477 highway. Rather than complete the process, Emery County proceeded with the realignments and improvements. In the process, an
archaeological site was impacted, and other resource damage occurred.
Emery County argued that it did not need permission to improve the
road or deviate from the existing alignment. BLM issued three trespass
notices and a cease and desist order.
The matter was ultimately resolved by a Consent Decree approved by
the U.S. District Court which provided that the county was required to
have approval from BLM for any improvement or realignment of any
acknowledged R.S. 2477 highway. The county agreed they would notify
BLM before it undertook any on-the-ground activity, other than routine
maintenance. (Appendix N, Exhibit A.)

•
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Department of the
Interior Position on
R.S. 2477--Pre-FLPMA

Early Department of the
Interior Guidance

Prior to the passage ofFLP:MA, BLM (and before it the General Land
Office) had a very limited Congressional mandate to manage the public
domain. Its primary purpose was disposition of these lands. Long-term •
retention and management of the public lands became more important
over the years and led to the passage ofFLPMA in 1976. Much greater
attention was then given to multiple use management when land-use
planning was Congressionally mandated for public lands.
After review of DOI records no indication has been found of any
guidance or policy about R.S. 2477 rights from 1866 until 1898. In
1898, the Secretary of the Interior held that an attempt by a county to
accept R.S. 2477 grants along all section lines in the county was ineffective (26 L.D. 446). (Appendix II, Exhibit B.)

In 1938, an early Interior regulation was published dealing with R.S.
2477 rights-of-way (43 CFR part 244.55). The guidance read as follows: "This grant becomes effective upon the construction or establishing of highways, in accordance with the state laws, over public lands
not reserved for public uses. No application should be filed under the
act, as no action on the part of the Federal Government is necessary."
(561.D. 533,551 (1938). Circular 1237a.) (Appendix II, Exhibit C.)
This same position was maintained over the years. In I 955, (62 I.D.
158) a decision by the DOI shows that R.S. 2477 was considered an
authority by which a highway could be established across public lands.
(Appendix II, Exhibit D.)
Regulations in effect at the time of FLPMA's enactment had been
published in 1970 and amended in 1974. (Appendix II, Exhibit E.) (43
CFR 2822.2-2 (FR 9646 June 13, 1970 as amended at FR 39440,
November 7, 1974.)) They addressed the management of these rights
in greater detail than previous guidance but maintained the same general position--that grants became effective upon construction or establishment of highways in accordance with state law across unreserved
public land.

•

These same 1974 regulations also clarified that a right-of-way pursuant
to R.S. 2477 was limited to highway purposes. Prior to these regulations, some holders of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way authorized third parties
to ancillary uses within the right-of-way, such as power or telephone
lines. This regulation stipulated that separate applications were required under other regulations to use lands within R.S. 2477 rights-ofway for other purposes.
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•

Department of the
Interior Position on
R.S.2477-Post-FLPMA
Proposed Rulemaking to
Sunset R.S. 2477

•

Section 706(a) of H.PMA repealed the right-of-way authority for R.S.
2477. Section 509(a), however, preserved valid, existing rights-of-way
acquired under former public land laws. This means that while rightsof-way established pursuant to R.S. 2477 prior to its repeal remain valid,
no new rights-of-way could be acquired after its repeal.

After the 1976 repeal of R.S. 2477, there was a growing awareness of
the need to identify and recognize the rights that had been established
prior to 1976. Proposed regulations published in 1979 (43 CFR 2802.36; 44 FR 58118, proposed October 9, 1979) would have required persons
or state or local governments to file maps within three years with BLM
showing the locations of public highways constructed under the authority ofR.S. 2477. (Appendix II. Exhibit F.) The submission of this
information was not intended to be conclusive evidence as to the existence of an R.S. 2477 right-of-way, but an opportunity for BLM to be
able to note the public land records. However, when final regulations
were published, they simply stated opportunity to file within three years.
(43 CFR 2802.3-6; 45 FR 44518,44531, July 1, 1980). {Appendix 11,
ExhibitG.)

In I 981, regulations were proposed to streamline the existing regulations. (43 CFR 2802.3; 46 FR 39968-69, proposed Aug. 5, 1981). (Appendix Il, Exhibit H.) When final regulations to streamline were published on March 23, 1982 (43 CFR 2802.5; 47 FR 12568-70), the threeyear window was removed. (Appendix II, Exhibit I.)

1980 Solicitor's Office

Interpretation

Section 603 of Fl.PMA mandated that BLM review, for wilderness
characteristics, roadless areas of 5,000 acres or more. Much discussion
ensued at DOI over the definitions of road and roadless area.
The Solicitor's Office concluded in 1980 that the numerous and conflicting state and federal court rulings on R.S. 2477 were not helpful in
clarifying these terms. Instead, it turned to the statutes, both R.S . 2477
and Section 603 of FLPMA, to define the terms "highway" and "road."
Within the legislative history of FLPMA, a road must be more than a
jeep track, requiring some evidence of mechanical improvement or
maintenance through mechanical means.

•

In looking at R.S. 2477, a Solicitor' s letter stated that the term "construction" also required the use of some modicum of mechanical means
beyond the mere passage of vehicles. In a 1980 letter from Frederick
Ferguson, Deputy Solicitor, to James Moorman, Assistant Attorney
General, the DOI interpreted the reference to construction in R.S. 2477
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to mean that a track across the public lands not subject to mechanical
maintenance or improvement was only a "way" in the context of wilderness. This meant that a "way" could not be an R.S. 2477 highway,
thus eliminating a potential conflict between R.S. 2477 and FLPMA
with regard to roadless areas. (Appendix II, Exhibit J.).

•

When Alaska became a state in 1959, approximately 98 percent of its

Alaska Drives land was in federal ownership, primarily (297 million acres) under
a New Policy BLM management.
Different types of
transportation

This vast area contained few roads. Miners, trappers, and Natives
traveled by foot, dogsled, or pack animal, using existing game trails or
creating new trails. A few roads were constructed by the Bureau of
Public Roads. In more recent years, access has also been gained by
snowmobiles and tracked vehicles. Access by aircraft is common in
many areas because of the cost-effectiveness of building airstrips
compared to the cost of building roads.
In recent years, Congress specifically recognized Alaska's unique
problems with the passage of Alaska legislation. In 1971, the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) mandated the reservation of
access for public use across Native lands. This legislation and subsequent regulations established categories of easements, with different
widths corresponding to different types of use, to apply to lands conveyed to Native corporations.

Alaska legislation

In 1980, the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act
(ANILCA) was passed, including Title XI, Transportation and Utility
Systems In and Across and Access into, Conservation System Units.
This legislation provided a process for acquiring rights-of-way for
transportation and utility systems, recognizing that most of Alaska's
transportation and utility network is undeveloped. Strict guidelines and
timeframes are imposed upon applicants in this process. To date,
nearly 13 years since enactment, only a few applications have been
filed under this act, presumably because potential applicants fear the
high costs and cumbersome process.
Because the state believes that access would play a critical role in the
future development of Alaska's natural resources, there has been a
major effort since the 1970s to identify existing roads and trails. Many
Alaska interests voiced the concern that they need and should have the
opportunity to use R.S. 2477 rights-of-way in much the same manner
state and local governments in the Lower 48 States had during their
own early developmental stages.
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•

In 1985, an interagency task force was formed within the DOI to work
with the state of Alaska on policy, process, and procedures for assertions
of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way. This effort ultimately led to the development of the DOI policy for the administrative recognition of asserted
R.S. 2477 rights-of-way, signed by then Secretary Hodel on December
7, 1988. The Hodel policy was based on and expanded the existing
(1986) ELM Rights-of-Way Manual. The Hodel Policy was not published in the Federal Register for public comment.

•
1988 Policy

The 1988 Hodel policy, attempting to account for the perceived uniqueness of Alaska, put forward loose criteria for R.S. 2477 claims and
applied these criteria to all federal lands under DOI jurisdiction in all 30
public land states.
The Hodel policy addresses the three statutory requirements that must be
met for acceptance of an R.S. 2477 right-of-way. It also addresses
ancillary uses, the width of highways, abandonment, and to some extent,
the responsibilities of the agency and the right-of-way holder. (Appendix Il, Exhibit K.)

•

The statutory requirements were interpreted by the Hodel policy as
follows:

Unreseaed public lands means those federal lands open to
the operation of the public land laws. That excludes lands
reserved or dedicated by Act of Congress, Executive Order,
Secretarial Order, and some classifications authorized by statute.
Also excluded are public lands preempted or entered
by settlers under the public land laws or located under the
mining laws during the pendency of the entry or claim.
~

must have occurred while the lands were unreserved public land. Construction is defined in broad tenns.
It must involve a physical act of readying the highway for its
intended method of transportation, which could include foot,
horse, pack animal, or vehicle. Construction could be accomplished by such simple means as the removal of vegetation or
rocks, road maintenance over several years, or the mere passage
of vehicles. Survey, planning, or dedication alone do not constitute construction.

·•

The route must be a public hi 0 hway that is freely open for its
intended use but could potentially be a toll road or trail. The
inclusion of a highway in a state, county, or municipal road

I
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system or the expenditure of public funds for construction or
maintenance constitutes adequate evidence of this criterion. A

statement by an appropriate public body that the highway was

•

and still is considered a public highway is acceptable, barring
evidence to the contrary.

The 1988 Hodel policy also provided guidance on several other aspects
Other Provisions of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way. It confirmed that ancillary uses required
separate authorizations under the 1974 BLM regulations.
Highway widths

Widths of highway rights-of-way were to be in accordance with state
law wherever possible, or established based on the width of the disturbed area of the highway, including back slopes and drainage ditches.

Abandonment

Abandonment is to be accomplished within the procedures established

by state, local, or common law or judicial precedent.
Reasonable activities
allowed
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The policy stated that under R.S. 2477, the DOI has no management
control over proper uses of a highway right-of-way unless undue or
unnecessary degradation of the servient estate can be demonstrated.
The policy disavowed jurisdiction of reasonable activities of the rightof-way holder, while not precluding the applicability of other federal,
state, or local laws that are relevant to the use of the right-of-way .
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•

•

•

The Current Status
The first part of this section examines the recent BLM administrative
detennination process. The second part describes current R.S. 2477
claims, both those that have been recognized by administrative or judicial means and those that are pending. The third part addresses potential
R.S. 2477 claims, including a discussion of factors that influence the
likelihood of future claims being asserted to agencies.

Agencies Directed to Develop
Administrative Procedures
for R.S. 2477 Claims

No fonnal process for either asserting or recognizing R.S. 2477 rightsof-way currently is provided in law, regulations, or DOI policy. The
1988 Hodel policy directed ali land management agencies within the
DOI to develop appropriate procedures for administratively recognizing
and to record this infonnation on the land status records. Administrative
recognitions are not intended to be binding, or a final agency action.
Rather, they are recognitions of "claims" and are useful only for limited
purposes. Courts must ultimately dertermine the validity of such claims.
Federal land management agencies, and even units within a particular
agency, have been confronted with the R.S. 2477 issue to different
degrees. As might be expected , the need to deal with this issue has
influenced the pace and extent to which agencies have developed their
own internal procedures for making administrative determinations on
R.S. 2477 right-of-way claims.

•

The U.S. Forest Service, while not an agency of the DOI, has adopted
the 1988 policy. (Forest Service Manual 2734.51)
Neither the Bureau of Indian Affairs, nor the Bureau of Reclamation. nor
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has developed administrative proce.•
<lures.
Park Service interim
guidance

BIM Manual guidance

•
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The National Park Service, with pending claims in both Alaska and the
Lower 48 States, has begun initial work to develop supplemental guidance. The Rocky Mountain Regional Office of the National Park Service has issued interim guidance (Appendix II, Exhibit L.).
The Bureau of Land Management, the recipient of the majority of R.S.
2477 claims so far, has developed the most detailed process for handling
assertions. ln 1989, the BLM published guidance on R.S. 2477 in its
manual which established procedures to evaluate and process right-ofway claims. (Appendix II, Exhibit M.)
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Acknowledgments are
only an internal Administrative Determifliltion

The manual elaborates on several points. It lists Acts of Congress,
Executive Orders, and other federal activities which are recognized to
remove public land from unreserved status. It reiterates that acknowledgments of R.S. 2477 claims are strictly administrative actions and not •
subject to administrative appeal. It describes the minimum infonnation
required to accompany an R.S. 2477 application to BLM. It also addresses BLM management responsibilities with regard to maintenance,
realignment, and upgrading of existing R.S. 2477 highways.
Some BLM State Offices have also issued field-level guidance to assist
the managers who typically make the administrative determination
onsite. BLM Offices in Alaska and Utah have developed the most
comprehensive guidance within the agency. (Appendix II, Exhibit N.
andO.)

What is An Administrative
Determination?

An Overview
of the
Process

An administrative determination is an agency recognition that an R.S.
2477 right-of-way probably exists. The process used to make an administrative determination has been developed in response to claims filed
and provides an administrative alternative to litigating each and every
potential right-of-way. Its is not intended to be binding or final agency
action, but simply a "recognition" of "claims" for land-use planning
purposes.

•
While procedures vary somewhat due to differing agency mandates,
administrative detenninations currently follow the general guidelines of
the 1988 Hodel policy to determine the validity of an asserted right-ofway.
As an example, typical steps BLM takes to make a determination under
the 1988 policy are as follows:

Evidence is submitted

Cannot have been
constructed by the
Federal Government
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The process begins when a pany presents a claim to the agency.
Usually some form of supporting evidence, old maps, photographs, etc., accompanies the initial claim for highway recognition.
The first level of agency review includes a check into the status
of the road being claimed. For example, the road in question is
checked to determine if the road was constructed by or for the
federal government. If so, it would not qualify as an R.S. 2477
highway. Public notification of the pending assertion is normally made at this initial stage. Information either to support or
refute the asserted claim is solicited from the public .
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•

Next, the agency checks to see if the statutory requirements to perfect a

grant were met in a timely manner.

Unreserved Public Land?

•

Construction?

Public highway?

Was tht right-of way
established prior to
1976?

•

Lener ofacknowledgment

Historical records are examined to determine whether or not the
highway was constructed on public lands which were not
reserved at the time for other putposes.
It is detennined whether some form of construction occurred.
This question is reviewed both in accordance with state law and
DOI policy. If state law does not require a higher standard of
construction than set fonh in the 1988 Hodel Policy, then this
definition of construction applies.

Was the assened right-of-way considered a public highway?
In general, a declaration by the asserter confirmed by a state or
local government that the assened road is and has been a public
highway is sufficient to meet the test.
All three of the above conditions must have been met prior to the repeal

ofR.S. 2477 byFLPMA in 1976.
Where conditions exist on public lands to suppon recognition of an
R.S. 2477 right-of-way Congressional grant, the Authorized Officer
issues a letter of acknowledgment and treats the highway as a valid use
of the public lands. When evidence does not support the assertion, the
Authorized Officer will infonn the asserter that the federal land management agency does not recognize a highway.

If the asserted right.of-way is acknowledged by the federal land management agency, the agency may then determine the scope of the rightof-way and the terms and conditions applicable to the acknowledgment,
in accordance with agency guidance.
If the review process finds that the R.S. 2477 did not validate some or
all of the asserted highway, an applicant has other options for securing
access. Issuance of a right-of-way under more contemporary authorities such as Title V of FLPMA is one option typically considered by
the BLM. The procedures and abilities to issue rights-of-way vary
widely among land management agencies .

•
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Controversy Over
the Process

Like most aspects of R.S. 2477. the process outlined above has been
quite controversial. Areas of contention among various members of the
public include:
Historic and record evidence required by the agency to substantiate a claim.
Public notification procedures.

•

Disagreement regarding the definitions of public highway,
construction, and umeserved public lands.
R.S. 2477 claims being determined valid over some but not all
segments of the same highway.
The lack of an administrative appeals process for administrative
determinations.
The issue of trying to assert R.S. 2477 claims over private
property.

Current R.S. 2477
Claims

There are three different types of R.S. 2477 claims: recognized claims
that have already been acknowledged through either an administrative
or judicial process, pending claims that have been filed with an agency
but not processed, and yet unfiled or asserted claims. The number of
pending claims has increased by thousands since 1988 when awareness
of this issue peaked.

•

As was mentioned earlier, thousands of highways have been established

Recognized Claims across the Western United States under the authority ofR.S. 2477--

most without any documentation on the public land record. The status
of these rights-of-way has changed little over the years. After the
repeal of the statute in 1976, the BLM attempted to identify and recognize grants that had been previously accepted. State and local governments that had constructed highways under the grant were encouraged
to file maps with the BLM for notation on the public land records. The
request stated that such information would neither be conclusive evidence as to the existence of an RS. 2477 right-of-way nor would the
failure to provide such information preclude a later finding as to its
existence. Most jurisdictions failed to reply.

R.S.
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•

Existing public land records indicate that approximately 1,453 R.S.
2477 rights-of-way have been administratively recognized or judicially
decreed to exist to dat~ across BLM lands. At least two R.S. 2477
highways have been recognized in National Park Units--the Burr Trail
located in both Capitol Reef National Park and Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area in Utah and the Glade Park Road in the Colorado
National Monument.

•

Information regarding other federal land management agencies was not
available for this report. Few recognized claims are thought to exist

across other agency lands.

Pending Claims

To date, no claims for R.S. 2477 rights-of-way have been asserted to
either the Bureau of Indian Affairs or the Bureau of Reclamation. The
National Park Service has six pending claims, three in Alaska and three

in Utah.
Currently, there are approximately 5,600 pending claims on file with
the BLM nationwide, mostly in Utah, with 5,000. Other states have
very few claims pending. Many new assertions have been filed with
various federal agencies since the initiation of this study. Few assertions are pending with federal land management agencies overall other
than for Utah BLM.

•--- ----------Potential R.S. 2477
Claims

Factors that Determine the
Likelihood of Future R.S.
'2477 Claims

The number ofR.S. 2477 rights-of-way that may have been in existence
prior to 1976 but have not been confinned is unknown and highly
speculative.

Several factors have influenced where and how access routes developed
across the Western United States prior to 1976. Historical development
patterns and associated access needs surely influenced the potential
number of qualifying highways. Topography, terrain, and climate have
helped and hindered development of access. Travel across public lands
in the arid Southwest and the Northern Tundra Region necessitated
different methods of travel and different access needs.
Several other factors contribute to the number of potential R.S. 24 77
highway assertions. Obviously, future DOI policy and judicial decisions are important factors. The willingness of a state or local government to assen rights-of-way routes is another obvious factor to potential routes .

•
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A reference list of state statutes used to define what constitutes a state
highway and a list of case law are contained in Appendix V, Exhibits A

through Q.

In summation, there are many different factors that influence the likelihood of potential asserted claims. The potential for a great number of
R.S. 2477 rights-of-way on lands managed by many federal agencies is
minor, due to the fact the lands were withdrawn from the public domain
before the establishment of highways. The significant exception to this
generality is Alaska.

•

Currently, little hard, quantifiable information exists regarding potential

The Henry
Mountains-A Case Study

R.S. 2477 highways. ELM in Utah, following its 1991 policy, (Appendix II Exhibit N) inventoried existing roads and trails on public land
within its Henry Mountains Resource Area. Since the issuance of the
1988 Hodel policy, this is the first, and to date the only, ELM Resource
Area where such an inventory has been completed and where counties
have indicated which roads and trails they are asserting pursuant to R.S.
2477. This BLM unit provides an example of how various factors could
influence the number of potential claims in a given area. Several
cornmenters suggested other areas that could provide useful case studies,
but information could not be gathered or verified in time for this report.
The following discussion of the Henry Mountain Resource Area may or •
may not be representative. Lack of information prevents any firm
conclusions. It is offered in order to clarify the information previously
discussed in this section on how different factors effect the potential for
R.S. 2477 claims being asserted.
The BLM's Henry Mountain Resource Area encompasses 2.6 million
acres of private, state, and ELM-administered lands within Garfield and
Wayne counties in Southeastern Utah. It is bordered to the east by the
Horseshoe Canyon Division of Canyonlands National Park and to the
east and south by Glen Canyon National Recreation Area.

Inventory of R.S. 2477
Claims
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In the Spring of 1991, the ELM began an inventory of potential R.S.
2477 highways in preparation for completing the transportation plan
component to a new land-use plan for the Resource Area. Ascertaining
the existence or lack of highway grants under R.S. 2477 was deemed
necessary for preplanning purposes and in order to respond to the county
assertions that they were the holder of valid existing rights-of-way on
many routes that cross public lands. Claims for approximately 320 roads
have been filed with the BLM by Garfield County. All of these claims
are located on ELM-administered land except for a few that extend into
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•

either Glen Canyon National Recreation Area or Capitol Reef National
Park. administered by the National Park Service .

The development of access
routes in the Henry
Mountains

The Utah context

•

Many types of potential

R.S. 2477's claimed

Mo.stly on BLM land, a
few involve the Park
Service

Some within wilderness
study areas

•
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Several factors mentioned previously in this section have contributed to
the development of access routes in the Henry Mountain Resource Area
that may qualify for R.S. 2477 highways. Large blocks of unreserved
public lands are found in the Resource Area. Both Capitol Reef and
Glen Canyon are fairly recent additions to the National Park System,
created from public domain that may have underlying R.S. 2477 rightsof-way. Past mining, ranching, and recreational use has led to development of a fairly extensive access system in many portions of the Resource Area. Topography has influenced the development of either
well•established or very primitive access routes.
Utah state law is another factor. State law has established very broad
criteria for the acceptance of a public highway. No formal acceptance
of a highway is necessary, public use is accepted, and no specific road
standards are necessary to establish a highway. A final factor is that
Garfield and Wayne counties are two of several Southern Utah counties
with a keen interest in establishing what they deem as valid R.S. 2477
highway rights.
The routes asserted range in character from well-established gravel or
paved roads to the less distinct jeep trails maintained solely by the
passage of motor vehicles. The approximately 320 routes currently
asserted cover about 1,450 miles. About 120 roads, spanning 800
miles, are termed Class B roads under the Utah State highway system.
All of these roads are periodically maintained by county highway
departments. Another approximately 200 roads, covering about 650
miles, are tenned Class D roads. These are the most primitive classifications within the State system. They are not in the county maintenance program. A rough estimate indicates that about half of these
Class D roads were constructed by some type of mechanical means; the
others, by mere passage of motor vehicles.
Except for the six roads that extend into National Park Service units (35
miles), all are on BLM land. Most do not traverse areas specially
designated by the BLM. However, a citizen group's wilderness proposal is overlain by approximately 200 miles of asserted roads.
Several roads, covering approximately 16 miles, within BLM WSAs
have been asserted for agency acknowledgment. The BLM has informed Utah counties that all BLM WSAs have been previously inventoried and found to be roadless. It is the BLM's position that no R.S.
2477 public highways exist in WSAs in Utah .
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ROADS ASSERTED TO THE BLM FOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Henry Mountain Resource Area Planning Unit
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Impacts of Current and Potential
e R.S. 2477 Claims
Congress has instructed the DOI to address impacts of current and
potential R.S. 2477 claims from three different perspectives in this
Report. These are: (1) impacts on the management of federal lands, (2)
impacts to multiple-use activities, and (3) impacts on access to federal,
state, private, Indian, and Native lands. These will be addressed individually. Additionally, numerous comments were received that addressed impacts to state and local governments. These impacts will be
considered in the last part of this section.

Broad perspective -· all
agencies

•

The impacts on management discussed in this section are addressed
from the broad standpoint of all federal land management agencies
affected by the R.S. 2477 issue. No attempt has been made to split out
the discussion among the various agencies, although reference to a
particular agency or agencies will be made when appropriate.
This approach has been used for two reasons .
I. A lack of specific infonnation and the difficulty in predicting the
number of potential R.S. 2477 claims make the precise assessment of
impacts on an agency or regional basis impossible.
2. An examination of impacts on management of federal lands as a
whole is more appropriate to the scope of this nationwide study. Also,
the identification and discussion of the central-management issues and
concerns that may affect federal lands in the West due to RS. 2477 are
more in keeping with the infonnation needs of Congress , federal land
managers, and affected interests at this time.

Impacts on the
Management
of Federal Lands

re

Valid R.S. 2477 rights-of-way are recognized and important means of
access to and across federal lands. In most instances they have not
presented problems to land managers. However, the recent onslaught of
assertions, so long after tennination of the statute, the potential problems
of proof, and the growing contentiousness of the issue do create problems for resource management. The uncertainty attending this issue
makes planning and development difficult, compromises an agency's
mission, and undermines the relationship between federal officials and
the people they serve. Tue actual impact of use of current and potential

I
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R.S. 2477 rights-of-way depends on the number of claims recognized,
the type of resources affected, and how the right-of-way is used. Current and potential RS. 2477 rights-of-way can pose significant adverse
impacts to federal land management in many situations depending on
the extent to which an agency is able to manage an RS. 2477 grant.

Higher level of impacrs
than with other
authorities

Recognized R.S. 2477 rights-of-way historically have been managed
only to prevent unnecessary and undue degradation of resources, to the
extent that the holder of the right-of-way is not denied reasonable use.
R.S. 2477s are sought by many because they perceive RS. 2477s as
virtually unregulated. If this were the case, R.S. 2477 claims could
permit a higher level of impact to resources than would occur with
issuance of rights-of-way pursuant to other authorities. Under FLMPA,
for example, federal managers have authority to review changes in use
and to require appropriate mitigation of impacts. Therefore, indefinite
recognition of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way could prevent the federal government from providing full protection to important geographic features
and biological, cultural, and physical resources. This would pose a
particularly significant threat to resource values in National Parks,
Wildlife Refuges, Wilderness and WSAs, Wild and Scenic River corridors, Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, or other areas that
require special-management practices to protect important resources.
Some federal land managing bureaus have and do regulate R.S. 2477s
The Department will explore the extent of its regulatory authority over
these right-of-way.

•

•

Under this heading, impacts from R.S. 2477 highways on the manageability of federal lands are discussed first. This part addresses the topic
of converting use along a right-of-way as a result of the holder's extending rights and concludes with a brief overview of agency concerns
regarding costs associated with future R.S. 2477 highway claims. Possible impacts related to wilderness follow.

The Ability to Manage
According to

The federal agencies that manage substantial acreages of federal land
and are the most likely to be affected by recognition and use of R.S.
Agency Mission 2477 rights-of-way are the BLM, National Park Service, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and the Department of Agriculture's U.S . Forest
Service.
The missions of these agencies are summarized briefly below.

National Park Service--preservation of natural values in National
Parks, National Monuments, National Recreation Areas, Wild and
Scenic Rivers, trails, etc., while providing for public use and enjoyment.
No activity can be authorized which is in derogation of Park values and
purposes.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service--management of National Wildlife Refuges for protection of migratory waterfowl and consultation under the
Endangered Species Act and other protective legislation .

•

U.S. Forest Service--management of the National Forest System, including many National Recreation Areas and National Forest Monuments,
according to the principles of multiple use and sustained yield. R.S. 2477
rights-of-way affect substantial National Forest areas. While some R.S.
2477 rights-of-way do limit the agency's management discretion, other
such rights-of-way provide important public access to the National Forests. The Forest Service endeavors to retain historic public access.
BLM--management of the public lands, including National Conservation
Areas and Areas of Critical Environmental Concern according to principles of multiple-use and sustained yield.

Common mandate for
protection could be
compromised

•

Change of use could
cauu impacts

Resource management
pUms compromiud

New claims continue to
befikd

•
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Every federal agency shares a common mandate for use and protection of
federal lands and resources within a framework of long-term stewardship.
Recognition and use of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way could interfere with and
prevent effective management of the individual and common objectives of
the affected agencies in some cases. The ability of federal managers to
implement management plans and meet the requirements of federal laws,
such as the Wilderness Act, Endangered Species Act, Clean Water Act,
Archaeological Resources Protection Act, National Historic Preservation
Act, etc., would be compromised if they are required to continue indefinitely recognizing R.S. 2477 rights-of-way.
Changing the use or status of individual R.S. 2477 highways in conflict
with federal purposes could cause localized impacts. For example, roadwidening may directly impact natural resources contiguous to the right-ofway. Converting a rough, four-wheel-drive road into a paved thoroughfare
could lead to direct impacts resulting from better access to, and increased
use of, sensitive locations.
The recognition of additional R.S. 2477 rights-of-way within a federal unit
could lead to more substantial problems. Without the ability to manage
access, the ability of federal managers to implement short- and long-term
resource management plans could be seriously compromised.
This potential problem of impact on management due to R.S. 2477 is
aggravated due to the inchoate nature of the grant. New claims for rights
may surface at any time, frustrating a manager's ability to plan. Related to
this is the concern that as more time elapses between 1976 (the date the
statute was repealed) and new R.S. 2477 claims, it will become harder to
trace the evidence needed to make an accurate validation determination .
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Impacts on wilderness
designations

Federal agencies manage designated wilderness areas and proposed
wilderness according to principles outlined in the Wilderness Act of
1964. It is argued that the assertion of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way in
proposed wilderness areas could be used as a tool to defeat wilderness
designation because by definition the area must be roadless.

I

e l

Concern over the ability to manage according to agency mandate is also
a particularly sensitive issue in National Parks, Wildlife Refuges, and
other similar federal reservations. These areas have been set aside for
preservation rather than multiple use purposes. R.S. 2477s within the
boundaries of these areas could compromise the specific purposes and
values these areas were established to protect.
These issues are of great interest in Alaska, where concerns over both
access and the conservation of environmental values are intense. The
large number of more recently established federal parks, refuges, etc. ,
in Alaska create special access and management issues.

Degree of Impact Depends on
Scope of Right-of-Way

Sigm'jicant roads normally
a benefit rather than a
problem

Assessing the extent of impacts of R.S. 24 77 claims on the management
of federal lands is difficult. Confusion over the law and its application
further clouds this evaluation. However, an important correlation can
be made in many cases between the types of rights-of-way that may
qualify as R.S. 2477 highways and the extent of impacts that could
occur.
Generally, existing significant roads pose limited potential for conflict
with federal management purposes. In many cases, these roads are
major travel corridors providing access for commercial and recreational
activities. As some members of the public have commented, these R.S.
2477 highways benefit both the federal managing agency and the public
in a number of ways. This is particularly true in situations where state
or local governments provide maintenance or other services to facilitate
access.

•

Conversely, there is greater potential for adverse impacts to the management of federal lands if primitive roads--nonnally characterized as
jeep trails, constructed through use only--are asserted and deemed valid
R.S. 2477 highways.

Concern ewer primitive

road,
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If primitive roads are recognized as valid R.S. 2477 highways, there is
greater opportunity for conflict because this type of access and associated use poses more potential for negative impacts to resources and
sensitive locations. Without the option to regulate vehicle access,
federal managers may not be able to mitigate adverse impacts or manage for nonmotorized types of experiences.
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•

The issue of impacts related to a change in use when a holder decides to

•

Conversion of Rights from develop or extend rights on an R.S. 2477 highway is addressed next
Unimproved Road to under this heading .
Improved Road

Quite often, continued use of an R.S. 2477 highway has minimal impact
on the management of federal lands as long as that use continues in the

same manner and degree. However, should there be a change in use to
Reduced ability to protect
resources

recognized RS. 2477 highways, the potential for adverse impacts increases. If recognized rights-of-way are substantially improved or if the
scope and use are significantly changed, the ability of federal land man-

agers to protect important resources is reduced.
For example, simple road maintenance may improve access and benefit
all. But, road widening or realignment could potentially cause damage to
adjacent resources that a federal manager may have difficulty controlling.
Converting a jeep trail to accommodate heavy commercial traffic is
another example of a situation that could impose various impacts on
federal lands.

The extent of the ability to

require mitigation is
•

unclear

Agency Costs

•
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Under current policy, federal managers have no effective mechanism to
review an R.S. 2477 highway holder's plans for maintenance or improvement to identify mitigation measures necessary to meet legislative mandates, including protection of cultural properties, management of habitat
for sensitive plant and animal species, and management of federal land
for wilderness values. Furthermore, due to conflicting interpretations of
the statute and the lack of precise DOI procedures, federally imposed
limitations or mitigation requirements have been challenged, making it
difficult for land managers to meet legislative obligations. The DOI
intends to further explore its legal authority and obligation to manage
R.S. 2477 on federal land.
Agency costs regarding R.S. 2477 can be broken down into two general
categories--personnel costs relating to the administration of claims, and
costs associated with litigation. Administrative costs include the cost of
making administrative determinations and the cost of managing rights-ofway once they are recognized. Administrative determinations include
costs of processing claims, reviewing historical records to determine
unreserved status, and field examinations of claimed rights-of-way.
Agency costs have been estimated to be between $1,000 and $5,000 per
claim. The cost of managing recognized R.S. 2477 rights-of-way primarily involves working with the holder of the right-of-way when changes
are planned. This cost is extremely variable based on a number of factors, and is not reflected in the figures above .
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In addition. agency litigation costs are extremely difficult to estimate,
but experience has shown that R.S. 2477 litigation can be protracted
and expensive. Litigation costs are expected to remain high until
administrative, legislative or judicial action clarifies the R.S. 2477
controversy.

Wilderness

Wilderness areas and Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) are roadless by
definition and preclude any recognition ofR.S. 2477 rights-of-way.
BLM has been informed by two Utah counties that they intend to
pursue quiet-title actions on a road in an existing WSA.

•

The effect of recognition and use of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way on manageability of wilderness areas and WSAs is a special concern. II is this
topic that elevated the R.S. 2477 issue to Congressional attention.

If Federal managers cannot prevent improvement and use of recognized
Wilderness manageability
compromised

Wilderness proposals

Mechanically constructed
vs. primitive roads

R.S. 2477 rights-of-way, protection of wilderness values, such as
naturalness and outstanding opportunities for solitude and primitive
r~creation in wilderness areas and WSAs, could not be ensured. The
manageability of the area for protection of wilderness values would be
compromised.
If primitive access routes are recognized as R.S. 2477 highways, large
areas of public land in some areas currently proposed for wilderness
designation by various public-interest groups may be disqualified.
Citizen wilderness proposals on BLM lands in Utah and in the California Desert Conservation Area are two examples of this situation.

•

When assessing the extent of impacts ofR.S. 2477 on wilderness
management and potential designations, one can again make a distinction between well-established, significant roads and primitive roads.
Well-established roads that have been constructed through some type of
mechanical means pose no threat either to existing or potential wilderness. However, there is great concern over potential impacts to areas
under consideration for future designations if primitive routes constructed by the mere passage of vehicles are deemed valid existing R.S.
2477 highways.
Responses from public scoping echoed the impacts addressed above in
many instances and in some cases expressed very different perspectives
on impacts of R.S. 2477 on management of Federal lands. The impacts
identified by the public are listed below:
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•

Constituency Concerns

BLM has been informed that Millard County, Utah, intends to
file suit for quiet-title to a road in the King Top WSA.
Public lands cannot be managed by BLM as Congress intends
when the lands are covered with a "spaghetti plate" of rights-ofway.
It should be recognized by federal land managers that their
activities on the land are made possible largely because counties
have exercised their rights pursuant to R.S. 2477. An extensive
network of roads has been built and maintained at the expense
of local government and taxpayers and to the benefit of the
nontaxpaying federal agency managing the land.
Current and potential R.S. 2477 roads disrupt management of
federal lands and threaten resources and public purposes and
values of public land.
Incomplete records and confusion over the law and its application make it difficult to inventory, thus assess, impacts of
potential R.S. 2477 claims.

•

It does not seive the public interest to allow abandoned rightsof-way to be converted to other purposes that may be incompatible with current purposes.
Denial ofR.S. 2477 rights-of-way does not mean that access has
been eliminated; it merely leaves access under the management
and jurisdiction of BLM or other federal agencies. This is
precisely what Congress intended in the passage of FLPMA.
There is the potential to misuse this law greatly in a way that
would destroy so much important wildlife and recreational
lands and corresponding local and regional economies.
Congress did not designate National Parks, Refuges, and Forests
in Alaska to protect wilderness and wildlife values with the
notion that an ancient claim could be upgraded, reconstructed,
or converted to uses that are incompatible with the conseivation
purposes established by law.

•
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Confirmation of pending or potential R.S. 2477 assertions
would degrade or disqualify areas of public lands designated or
proposed for designation as wilderness .
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The original intent of R.S. 2477 was to open the West. The
BLM is abusing the original intent of the law by using it
to increase their control over some roads.

Impacts on MultipleUse Activities

General comments and information regarding impacts of R.S. 2477
claims on multiple-use activities will be discussed first under this
general heading. Specific discussions relating to recreation, the mineral
industry, grazing, and the forestry industry will follow.

•

The U.S. Forest Service and the BLM are the principal multiple-use
land management agencies of the Nation. The public lands under the
jurisdiction of these two agencies provide for a wide variety of consumptive and nonconsumptive uses, including mining, ranching, forestry, and recreation, to name a few.
Most of these activities have taken place on the public domain since the
settlement days of the West. As these uses developed, so did an infrastructure of roads to support these activities. This historical network of
roads, largely still in use today, was created in a number of different
ways and by a number of different interests. Most roads were developed by users of the public lands; a few were developed by federal
management agencies; and others were established by State and local
governments. Access to federal lands that may be provided by these
•
roads may be very important to multiple use activities.
A portion of this road system was developed under the authority of the
R.S . 2477 grant. These R.S. 2477 highways continue to provide significant benefits not only to public land users but also to the managing
federal agency as well. For example, the U.S. Forest Service encourages the use of R.S. 2477 to keep open historical public access to
federal lands across lands now in private ownership. Many of these
R.S. 2477 highways provide essential access, facilitating public land
uses, protection, and management. This system has been developed at
little or no cost to federal agencies or to taxpayers at large. The costs of
acquiring access by other means can be high.
R.S. 2477 was neither the only, nor perhaps even the dominant, method
by which citizens gained access to their public lands. A great deal of
access has been and continues to be developed through casual use. The
public lands and the roads across them are largely open and available to
use without the need of a right-of-way or other formal authorization.
Access for some multiple-use activities is allowed because of implicit
authorities within related legislation. For example, the Taylor Grazing
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Act and the Mining Act of 1872 have been interpreted as providing
reasonable access for individuals engaged in those activities on the
public land .
Access in support of multiple-use activities is an integral part of agency
planning. Access related to grazing, mining, forestry, recreation, etc., is
a key element of Forest Service and BLM management plans.
While R.S. 2477 played an important part in building the road infrastructure system on the public lands, its role should not be overstated, for at
least two important reasons:
I. R.S. 2477 is only one of several different ways that access
has been developed, and other viable alternatives continue to provide
access to and across federal lands.
2. For numerous reasons detailed earlier in this draft report, it is
not clear what percentage of the existing road infrastructure
system on the public lands is attributable to the R.S. 2477 grant.

•

It is very clear, however, that the entire road system that developed
across the public lands prior to 1976 was established and is in use today
with very few R.S. 2477 right-of-way claims asserted or recognized by
federal agencies or the court system .
Because of this, it is reasonable to assume that current and potential R.S.
2477 claims will continue to have little overall impact on multiple-use
activities. Access for a wide variety of multiple-use activities has been
available on the public lands and that situation will continue regardless
of the recognition ofR.S. 2477 rights-of-way. This is especially true for
significant roads that were established by the grant. These well-established travel corridors will continue to support public land access and
activities.
The potential effect of recognition and use of primitive roads as R.S.
2477 highways is greater than continued use of significant roads because
of potential improvements to the primitive roads and increases in use.
The nature of the related impacts is described below under individual
activity headings .

•
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hnpacts to recreation vary depending on the type of recreational activity
Recreation Activities pursued. Some supporters of motorized recreation feel that current and
potential R.S. 2477 claims could have a positive effect on their activities. This is because extending claims could maximize access options
and perhaps provide an opportunity to maintain or even reopen areas
currently closed by agencies.
Other recreationists feel that the proliferation of R.S. 2477 rights could
adversely impact their enjoyment of wilderness and other uses of public
lands that are not compatible with motor vehicle use.

•

Both types of impacts described above are more likely if primitive
roads are recognized as R.S. 2477 highways.
Overall impact to the mineral industry from recognition or use of R.S.

Mineral Industry 2477 rights-of-way would be minor. A number of public respondents
Activities did state that R.S. 2477 rights-of-way were essential because they help
to maximize access options for exploration and development. Although
this could be true in limited situations, particularly if primitive roads
are deemed valid R.S. 2477 highways, the availability of access under
casual use, provisions for access under the mining law, and alternative
methods of obtaining a right-of-way under FLPMA and other laws
combine to provide other means of_ ensuring continued access by
miners.
The overall impact of current and potential R.S. 2477 claims on grazing

Livestock Grazing activities is also minimal. The availability of access under casual use,
implicit provisions of the grazing regulations, and other alternative
methods of obtaining access provide adequate means of ensuring
continued access by livestock operators.

•

The overall impact of current and potential R.S. 2477 claims on forestry

Forestry uses of the public lands is minimal for the same general reasons stated
above. Many National Forests are surrounded by private lands and
securing access to them is more of a problem than controlling access
across them. R.S. 2477, along with other access acquisition authorities,
is valued by the U.S. Forest Service as a cost effective way of providing
public access.
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Constituency
Concerns

Many respondents felt that multiple-use management objectives should
be placed above the objectives of holders of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way.
However, some felt that R.S. 2477 claims should mandate reconsideration of federal management objectives. Other concerns are listed as
follows:
BLM is violating the intent of both statutes by granting R.S.
2477 pm forma and by limiting the Secretary's ability to retain
and manage public lands for multiple use and sustained yield
with an emphasis on land-use planning, protection of the environment, and involvement of the public in decisionmaking.
A conflict between management objectives and an R.S. 2477
claim is grounds for reconsidering the management objective.
A functional R.S. 2477 will go a long way toward opening up
our public lands for public use and enjoyment and curtailing
exclusive use, commercialization for profit, and de facto management of public lands.
The mineral industry depends on unimpeded access to remote
areas of the public domain. Any attempt to restrict the scope of
valid existing rights established under RS. 2477 will directly
hamper mineral exploration and development that is absolutely
vital to this country's economy and national security.

•

Access across public lands to private lands is of particular
concern because of patented mining claims surrounded by
public lands and the railroad checkerboard system of land
ownership.
Existing regulations pertaining to several multiple-use activities
contain access provisions, such as the mining regulations under
43 CFR 3809, precluding the need for other authorizations such
as FLPMA or R.S. 2477.

Impacts On Access
To Federal Lands

•
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Impacts from current and potential RS. 2477 claims on access to
federal, private, state, Alaskan Native, and Indian lands will be discussed under this heading.
Access to significant areas of public lands is an important issue. As
outlined in the Government Accounting Office report of April 1992
(Federal Lands-Reasons for and Effects of Inadequate Public Access),
approximately 700 million acres are owned by the federal government.
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This land contains many resources (both consumptive and
nonconsumptive) of value to the American people. Intermingled with
these lands are state, local government, tribal, corporate, private, and

other lands. This fragmented pattern of ownership, especially in the

•

West, makes it difficult in many instances for the public to access
federal land easily or legally. Unless the federal, state, and local governments obtain additional access or identify and maintain existing
legal public access routes, non-federal landowners can often control or
deny public access to federal land.

In recent years, there has been more focus on and analysis of this
situation by some federal agencies. What are now private and state
lands may, in some cases, have included valid R.S. 2477 highways
when they were conveyed out of federal ownership. When this historical access is closed by private land owners, the public may be deprived
of access or may be charged a fee to access federal lands. Federal land
managers have lacked adequate resources to gain legal access across
these lands.
Recent actions to reopen or prevent closing of historical public highways pursuant to state law have been actively pursued by private
citizens and by the federal government. The U.S. Forest Service and
the BLM have entered into agreements with some private citizen
groups to pursue reopening of closed historical access across private
land where such routes may qualify as public highways under appropriate state law.

•

In addition, the BLM in Colorado, in conjunction with the DOI Regional Solicitor's Office, has been reviewing access needs across
private lands. Where review finds that there is a valid public highway
under Colorado state law, the private landowner is notified and BLM
manages the public lands assuming there is legal public access. Other
BLM State Offices are looking at this approach and are assessing its
applicability to their access management.

To Private Lands
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Inherent in private property ownership is a need for some sort of access
to the property. Access also affects the value of private lands through
the appraisal process. Many parcels of private land are reached by
routes across federal lands. Management of motorized vehicle use over
federal lands would directly affect use and enjoyment of the private
lands, especially if the only access route is across federal lands. Some
of those routes may be valid highways under appropriate state law .
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When private landowners pursue formal authorization of access to their
private property, the cost of access may be a prime consideration.
There may be significant costs associated with formal authority to
construct, operate, and maintain such access. If an access route exists
that might be considered a public highway and thus not require a landowner to undertake these costs, this would probably be the preferred
method of access. However, R.S. 2477 is clearly only a grant for a
"public highway," and would not be applicable as authority for a strictly
private road.

•
To State Lands

Many parcels of state land are reached by crossing federal land. Use of
state lands by state leaseholders, other users, and the public can be
significantly impacted by federal actions regarding management of
access on federal land. State lands can consist of both trust and sovereign lands. Trust lands are generally managed by the respective states
to maximize revenue generation in support of schools and other government services.

While a federal district court has addressed the right of access to state
trust lands within WSAs in Utah and has stated that there is a right for
such access, the question of the right of access to state lands in other
states, as is reasonably necessary to the economic development of such
lands, is not so clear.

•

R.S. 2477 highways are a valid method of securing historic access to
State lands, but they are not available prospectively. The attractive
feature for states and localities of R.S. 2477 is that, under current
policy, no regulatory obligations are imposed, unlike other right-of-way
authorities.
Access affects the value of state lands just as it does private land. The
value of state lands may also be impacted based on the potential for
R.S. 2477 rights-of-way across the land.

To Alaskan Native Lands

•
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It was the intent of Congress to resolve aboriginal claim issues in
Alaska with the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA).
Between this act and the Native Allotment Act of 1906, Native lands
have taken on a unique and prominent aspect in Alaska. Native lands
conveyed to Alaskan Natives have been not only used for the continuation of traditional culture, but also for the provision of economic development.
Access has been an important component of this issue. Access to and
across Native lands is essential for the future economic development of
Alaska, but there is a concern that uncontrolled access will impact the
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traditional lifestyles of Alaskan Natives and lessen their ability to
manage lands for their benefit. Important historical subsistence resources may exist on Native lands and on adjacent federal lands. Access to subsistence areas by contemporary access modes such as snowmobiles and all-terrain vehicles is considered by some Native peoples
as critical to subsistence uses.

•

As discussed previously, the lack of development of a traditional access
network in Alaska has resulted in unique access methods . Alaska
Natives have depended on the use of traditional lands and access routes
for subsistence. With the selection and conveyance of lands to forprofit corporations established by and for Alaskan Natives, the value of
access has become an important issue.
Section l 7(b) of ANCSA addressed the issue of reserving easements
across Native lands conveyed to Native corporations. Physical access
may exist to many Native lands, but fonnal authorizations over interspersed federal, state, and private lands generally do not exist. Costs
associated with acquisition of other fonnal authorizations across federal
and other lands may be a significant impact to Native landowners in
Alaska or to the state of Alaska.

To Indian Lands

Most Indian Reservations in the Lower 48 States were established by
Congress prior to the development of extensive infrastructure and road
networks. Access to Indian lands is much the same as access to state
and private lands, including Interstate, federal, state. and county roads.
Access to Indian lands has not been identified as an issue through
public comments, and little impact is anticipated to Indian lands as a
result of existing or potential R.S. 2477 claims.

•

There could be impacts on access to Indian religious and cultural sites
located outside Reservations. These sites have been determined by the
courts in some cases to be Indian lands. Access to these areas could be
impacted, but the extent of the impacts is not known. No comments
were received that addressed this issue.
Many commenters on this study reiterated access concerns and suggested that Federal land managers take a more aggressive role, including the use ofR.S. 2477, to lessen what they considered to be an access
dilemma. These concerns include access to and across private lands .
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Constituency Positions

Many comments stated that Alaska, for a variety of reasons, posed a
special situation and that R.S. 2477 access is particularly critical to that
state. Contributing factors include the state's large federal land base,
coupled with the fact that much of the private, State, and local property
has recently been established from federal lands.
Other typical comments included:
R.S. 2477 maximizes access options.
Federal, state, or private individuals should reestablish R.S.
2477 rights-of-way on roads currently blocked by private
landowners in order to gain access to public lands.

Maintaining R.S. 2477 rights-of-way across private lands
ensures future access of the public to public lands.
R.S. 2477 facilitates access to private lands. This is particularly
important in the West, where land ownership patterns are often
checkerboarded or where large areas of public lands surround
private inholdings.

•

R.S. 2477 may present an opportunity to gain access to areas
currently closed, both public and private .
Denial of R.S. 2477 does not eliminate access. lt merely leaves
access under the jurisdiction of the federal land manager.
Access across public lands to private lands is of particular
concern because of patented mining claims surrounded by
public lands and railroad checkerboard.
Average citizens will never see access with Title XI. There are
too many loopholes; even major corporations won't use it.
FLPMA and ANILCA are inadequate and do not provide the
flexibility that R.S. 2477 provides to state and local government right-of-way needs .

•
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Impacts to State and Local
Governments

Some state and local governments view access pursuant to R.S. 2477 as
a very significant issue. Their concern is not necessarily in maximizing
public highways under their management, but preserving their ability to •
expand and upgrade their transportation systems to provide for road
safety and future growth. Local interests fear that their economies and
infrastructures may be limited or diminished if federal lands and resources are unavailable for development. Such limits will translate to
lower tax bases for government services, loss of employment opportunities for present and future generations, and the potential loss of local
control over their own destinies.
State and local governments also sometimes argue that R.S. 2477 is a
blanket authority that was granted to local government to build access
across the public domain for purposes of public convenience. They
argue that the grant was without reservation, irrevocable, and that any
taking of the right-of-way must involve compensation.
The following comments summarize many of the additional concerns
expressed by or about state and local government entities.

Constituency Concerns

Because R.S. 2477 rights-of-way were historically available and stimulated road building, some state and local interests would like to retain
its availability. Other right-of-way authorities are, of course, available,
but are less desirable because they involve more federal control.
R.S. 2477 has provided state and local governments greater
flexibility in administering lands within their jurisdictions and
provided access to neighboring public and private lands.

•

Federal government is undoing policy that was made for the
public.
R.S. 2477 was a blanket authority granting the right to local
government to build access across the public domain for the
purposes of public conveyance and convenience. The right
granted was total and without reservation.
Once accepted, rights-of-way created under the R.S. 2477 grant
are irrevocable. Any talcing of the grant must involve some
form of compensation to the affected state(s).
The right granted by Congress in 1866 and the work and expense of local citizens pursuant to this right must not be treated
casually by either federal managers or the U.S. Congress .
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The benefits accrue to all the people while the sacrifices made
to create them were made by the few living in the local areas .

•

Many counties in the Western States arc not financed to fight
the legal battles to get these rights-of-way reopened for use by
public agencies and the general public.
The ability to assert rights-of-way is an important land management component that allows county and local governments the
flexibility to administer lands within their jurisdiction and
ensure access to citizens as deemed necessary. To repeal, limit,
or diminish this statute would cause undue hardship on local
governments and small rural communities.
Counties have expended large sums of money for construction
and maintenance--money, or some portion thereof, that would
otherwise have been shouldered by the federal government.
R.S. 2477 rights-of-way must be recognized as inseparable
from other essential rights vital to the interests and stability of
local economies and cultures.

•

Federal agencies should coordinate with local government and
document existing standards in land-use and resource-management plans.
A confirmation process should be established whereby all
individuals and State and local governments with unresolved
R.S. 2477 claims would be required to submit proof of the
validity of their claims to the DOI for confirmation.
An extensive network of roads has been built and maintained at
the expense of local government and local taxpayers and to the
benefit of the nontaxpaying federal agency managing the land.
State and local governments view R.S. 2477 rights-of-way as
property assets. Loss or reduction of use may constitute a
taking necessitating compensation.
States owning trust lands requiring that the lands be used for the
support of the common schools and other specified institutions
are concerned that federal actions not preempt or limit their

!.

I
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ability to fulfill their trust responsibilities to act for the sole
benefit of their beneficiaries.
Denial of R.S. 2477 claims may result in heavy legal costs to
•
federal agencies and the federal treasury as affected parties seek

compensation.

•
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Currently Available Access
• Aut;tiorities
Although R.S. 2477 was repealed in 1976, it is perceived by many to be
the only method of obtaining access to federal lands. This
misperception has inflamed some users of public lands. Access is a key
component of federal land management. Federal lands are currently
managed to provide access in a variety of ways under several provisions
of law.
Most access occurs without any special authorities or privileges extended. Refuge and park visitors or public land users travel under the
terms of casual use or other implied rights that do not require a right-ofway or other authorization.
Additionally, there are current right-of-way authorities that provide
access on federal lands other than R.S. 2477, such as Title V ofFLPMA.

•

This section describes these access alternatives. First, alternative methods of obtaining access are discussed. Second, the legal authorities to
grant rights-of-way on public land which are available to different
agencies are described.

Alternatives to Rightsof-Way
Access for Casual Use

•
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Toe access methods described below are not a complete list of all available means of access. They indicate the types of access that exist.

"Casual use" means activities that do not ordinarily cause any appreciable disturbance or damage to public lands, resources, or improvements; those types of activities do not require a right-of-way grant or
temporary-use permit pursuant to regulations. Casual use of public
lands is provided for under a number of different regulations, for mining,
leases and permits, and rights-of-way and other activities. The regulations at 43 CFR 2800 define casual use on lands managed by BLM in
terms of right-of-way uses. For the most part, this policy also applies to
National Forest lands.
Casual use generally includes foot traffic and the use of horses or pack
animals, although in a few instances, such traffic is prohibited to protect
resources. Off-highway vehicle use is also recognized by ELM and the
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Forest Service as casual use except where areas are designated as open
only to the use of existing roads and trails, or closed to off-highway
vehicle use. Casual use of NPS lands generally does not allow for offhighway vehicle use.

Implicit Authority

•

A right of reasonable access can be implied for those engaged in valid
uses of the public lands. For mining claims, for mineral leasing, livestock grazing, and other uses, access is available across federal lands to
reach the allotment or permit area. Courts have found that federal
agencies must provide reasonable access to unpatented mining claims
when requested.
Sections 1323(a) and !323(b) of ANILCA provide for reasonable
access to inholdings within National Forests and within blocks of
public land managed by BLM.

Acquisition of Access Routes

Road and trail easements

Purchase of land

Land exchange
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There are several methods by which local, state, and federal agencies
and other entities can acquire access to federal land across non-federal
land by acquiring either easements or title to non-federal land. When
this is accomplished, access can be managed as part of the adjacent
federal lands by the managing federal agency.
Road or trail easements are acquired by federal agencies across private
or state land when access is needed. This method involves negotiations •
with the landowner(s) and the compensation of fair market value for the
easement acquired. This a commonly used method of acquiring needed
access to federal lands.
Acquisition of title to non-federal lands is very similar to the acquisition of easements by federal agencies. This method of acquisition
differs in that federal agencies acquire (purchase at fair market value)
title to property that has been identified as needed for federal-agency
management and use. Acquisition of title to non-federal land that is
contiguous to federal land allows the federal agency to provide access
via existing routes that may cross the acquired land or to develop new
access routes, if needed.
Acquisition of land or interest in land, including easements, can also be
accomplished through the consummation of a land exchange with the
non-federal party. Exchanges of land may be made if there is a finding
that the public interest is well served and that the values of the nonfederal lands or interests are greater than the values and objectives of
the federal lands to be conveyed. Federal agencies may then manage
the lands acquired through exchange in a manner that provides reasonable access to the agency, public land users, and the public .
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Reciprocal Access

Agreements

Alternative Right-of-Way
Authorities

Access is sometimes obtained through reciprocal road agreements between
a federal agency and parties seeking access across federal land. Reciprocal
agreements can be developed that give each pany the access desired. This
authority is contained at 43 CFR 2801 .1-2.1.

R.S. 2477 is not the only right-of-way authority available for roads, and
because it was repealed in 1976, it cannot be used to estabiish rights-ofway that were not yet in existence at that time. However, land managing
agencies are authorized to grant rights-of-way under other legal provisions.
Resolution of the R.S. 2477 issue does not affect these other provisions.

The following brief descriptions are offered as alternative right-of-way
authorities. Any right-of-way sought that cannot be proven to have existed
before 1976 and any future rights-of-way must use these authorities.

TIile 23 of the Federal-Aid
Highway Act

•

FLPMATitleV
Right-of-Way

FLPMA Title V replaced R.S. 2477. It authorizes the granting of rights-of.
way, to any qualified public land user. It incorporates the provisions of the
National Environmental Policy Act and other applicable legislation into the
right-of-way process. Impacts to public lands can be mitigated through
terms and conditions of the right-of-way grant. Agency regulations and
manuals clearly define the process. In some states, counties are relinquishing R.S. 2477 rights-of-way in favor of R...PMA rights-of-way .
Several federal agencies have specific authorities unique to the agency. A
brief discussion follows.

Agency Authorities
U.S. Fsh and Wildlife Service

U.S.Forest Service

•

The U.S. Depanmenr of Transportation can appropriate highway rights-ofway under Title 23 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act. The appropriation is
subject to conditions deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Interior and
the Secretary of Agriculture to protect the federal land and public interest.
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The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has right-of-way authority (SO CFR 29)
promulgated pursuant to the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act (16 U.S.C. 668 dd(d)). Under these regulations. a right-of-way
must be certified to be compatible with the purposes for which the refuge
was established or cannot granted without explicit authorization by Congress. Additionally, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is authorized to
issue special-use permits for uses that existed at the time of the creation of
the Refuge. These permits contain stipulations and conditions to protect
Refuge values.
The Enabling Act for the National Forest System was passed in 1891, thus
creating a movement for separate forests and additions to forest reservations to be created by Acts of Congress and Presidential Proclamations.
Except for entries under the mining laws and water right appropriations,
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this closed the national forests to any more unilateral appropriation of
public land for roads and trails. The method of creating rights-of-way
for roads and trails on the national forest under state law stopped.
Management of those existing public roads and trails on the national
forests continued to be under the jurisdiction of the counties unless
abandoned under state law provisions.

•

In addition, the U.S. Forest Service has authority to issue rights-of-way
under FLPMA and the Forest Road and Trail Act (FRTA; 16 U.S.C.
§533). The Forest Service may grant rights-of-way where parties show
a need consistent with the planned uses of the forest.
- - - - - - - - - - The National Park Service lacks general authority to issue rights-of-way
NPS across units of the National Park System for roads, with certain exceptions on a unit-by-unit basis.

Special Alaskan
Right-Of-Way Authorities

17(b) Provision or ANCSA

There are some unique legal authorities to issue rights-of-way in Alaska.
These include easements reserved under the authority of Section 17(b)
of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) and the Transportation and Utility Corridor system process under Title XI of
(ANILCA) (43 CFR Part 36).
Section l 7(b) easements provide limited access over lands conveyed to
native Alaskans. These easements are very limited in width and use.
•
The regulations governing Section l ?(b) easements are found at 43 CFR
2650.4-7. The following criteria must be met to permit a reservation of
an easement: no other reasonable alternative route of transportation
across publicly owned land can exist; they must be limited in number
and not be duplicative; they must be limited in use and size; and must
follow existing routes of travel unless otherwise justified.
Title Xl of ANILCA provides a process for establishing rights-of-way

Title X1 or ANILCA over, across, and through designated Conservation System Units and the

National Conservation and National Recreation Areas. Title XI rightsof-way are available for new roads, pipelines, and other transportation
and utility systems.
The process is perceived to be very burdensome, because it requires
compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act and approval of
each (possibly several) affected agencies. Several small scale single
agency Title Xl rights-of-ways have been processed by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and the National Park Service in Alaska. Two
major Title XI right-of-way applications have been filed by the state of
Alaska with the Alaska Region of the National Park Service .
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Recommendations--R.S. 2477

•

I

In the Fiscal Year 1993 House Appropriations Committee Conference
Report, Congress directed the Department of the Interior to study the
history, impacts, status, and alternatives to R.S. 2477 rights-of-way and
to make sound recommendations for assessing claims. The Department
understands that its recommendations must take into account the intent
ofR.S. 2477 and the Federal Land Policy and Management Act
(FLPMA), and that any proposed changes in use of valid rights-of-way
must be in accordance with applicable law.
The Department directed the Bureau of Land Management, Utah State
office, to take the lead in investigating this issue and preparing a report
to congress. Public participation was obtained in two stages. Preliminary "scoping" meetings were held in December 1992 and January 1993
in eight western cities. Over 6000 pages of public comments were
received and reviewed. These comments were instrumental in preparing
the March 1993 draft report, which was circulated to approximately
4000 interested parties. Seven additional public meetings were held on
the draft report and attended by nearly 400 people. Approximately 1000
pages of further comments were provided to the Department. All comments received before May 7 were reviewed in preparation of the final
report, even if received after the public comment period closed.

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

The Department's draft report outlined five general alternatives for
addressing RS . 2477. These alternatives were intended to generate
comment and discussion that would aid the Department in making
recommendations in the final report. The comments received were
beneficial in development of the recommendations that follow.
Although R.S. 2477 was repealed in 1976 by FLPMA. a law that charted
new directions for public land management, valid existing rights under
R.S. 2477 at the time of repeal were protected. The final report contains
extensive information about the history, status, impacts, and alternatives
to RS. 2477. It is intended to help congress and the public, as well as
the Department, to understand this often misunderstood issue and put it
in perspective.

•
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To provide sound recommendations, the Department must move beyond
description and discussion. It must grapple with unresolved conflicts
and must help provide answers to several important questions, including:
what are valid existing rights, what are the proper roles of holders of
those rights and the managers of the land they traverse, and what is the
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I

relallonship between R.S 2477 and the modem legisla11on that dictates
current federal responsibilities.

I

Some of these answers must ultimately and finally be provided
by the courts. But the Department of the Interior should be engaged in
these questions, to bring its expenise to bear on them. To this end, the
appropriate officials of the Department have been directed to begin
work immediately on a formal rulernaking on R.S. 2477, and to publish
proposed regulations promptly. The process of rulemaking will furnish
a regularized process for exploring and resolving the many legal and
policy questions inherent in this issue, providing ample opportunity for
the public, affected states, other federal agencies, and congress to
participate.
Questions including the following will be addressed in a future
rulemaking:

Appropriate definitions of the statutory t e r m s ~

highways and pubJic lands not reserved for public purposes
The respective roles of, and relationships between, federal and
state law in defining key tenns and resolving other issues.
The extent of the Department's authority and obligation to
manage R.S. 2477 rights-of-way on federal lands, including
whether some of the processes in FLPMA Title V might be
used to channel the Department's management.
Recordation requirements.
The elements of proof for an R.S. 2477 claim.
Public notification and administrative appeals processes.
The Secretary of the Interior has broad authority to regulate the management of the public lands, but the Department will consult with
congress on whether, and the extent to which, further congressional
action is needed.
Until final rules are effective, the Bureau of Land Management will
defer any processing of R.S. 2477 assenions except in cases where
there is a demonstrated, compelling, and immediate need to make such
determinations.
The U.S.D.A. Forest Service suggests consideration of options that
would preserve R.S. 2477 as a tool to maintain historic public access to
federal lands across private lands. For example, congress could provide
mechanisms for assuring that R.S. 2477 rights-of-way continue to
provide important public access where such access is necessary and
appropriate. Such mechanisms might include federal assumption of
management under temporary leaseholds or cooperative agreements.
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APPENDIX I
DIRECTIVE TO SUBMIT R,S 2477 REPORT
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H.R. REP. NO. 901, 102d Cong., 2d Sess. 71 (1992)

10:?c CONGRESS
Jd Session

j

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

RnnnT
lU:!-~Ot

~!AK/:'i(; APPROPR!AT!O:,iS FOR THE DEPARDIE~;r OF' Tl!E 1:,;·rrn1011
A:Sll RELATED AGE:IICIES. FOR THE FISCAL °VEAR c:,;m:,;,; SEP'TnrnEH
:ir,. tan A:,iD FOR OTHER PURPOSES

Mr.

from the committee of conference.
submitted the following

YATES,

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 551131

The Committee of Conference on the disagreeing vules'of tile
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the hill 111.ll. .-,,,11:: ,
"making appropriations for the Department of the Interior und he•
lated Agencies, for the fiscal year ending September :lil, UJV:l, ond
for other purposes," having met. after full and free confereiwt.:.
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their rt!spectivc
Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments numhered 7, I t,
20, 24, 25, 29, 30, 34, 35, 58, 60, 63, 64, 65, oH, 75, 7U, 81, ~2. 8:1 , e~.
91, 98, 100, 105, 119, 123, 129, 134, 140, 142, 146, 147.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the omendments of the Senate numbered 4, 5, 6, U, 13, 14. lfi, !ti, 17, ~7. a~.
36, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 49, 50, 51, 52, 5:l, 56, 59, li7, ri8, 71, ,1;, !Hi,
106, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 121, 122, 125, 127, l:lll, t-1~, 151, t,,~.
153, 155, and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1:
That the House recede from its disag-reement lo t.h~ amend·
ment of the Senate numbered 1, and agree r.o the same with an
amendment, as follows:
In lieu of the matter stricken and inserted hy said amendme11l
insert the following: $544,877,000; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 2:
That the House recede from its disayreen1ent to th~ amt:ml·
ment of the Senate numbered 2, and ui:ree to the some with an
amendment, as follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by s:iid amendment insert:
$544,877,()()0; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 3:
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Amendment No. 151: Deletes House language, as proposed by
the Senate which wo~ld have prohibited the use of funds for the
sale of timber on National Forest Lands in Texas which would be
exported by the purchaser .
Amendment No. 152: Changes the section number as proposed
by the Senate.
Amendment No. 153:_ Deletes House provision stricken by the
Senate mandating reductions to various accounts in the bill as proposed by the Senate.
Amendment _No. 154: Restores House proposed Buy American
reqmrements stricken by the Senate and changes section number.
Amendment No. 155: Deletes House proposed language that
wo~ld have prohibited the use of funds to process rights of way
claims under section 2477 of the Revised Statutes, as proposed by
the Senate.
The managers agree that by· May 1, 1993, the Department of
the Interior shall submit to the appropriate committees of the Congress a report on the history of rights of way claimed under section
2477 of the Revised Statutes, the likely impacts of current and potential claims of such rights of way on the management of the Federal lands, on the access to federal lands, private lands, State
lands, Indian and Native lands, on multiple use activities, the current status of such claims, possible alternatives for assessing the
validity of such claims and alternatives to obtaining rights of way,
given the importance of this study to the Western public land
States. In preparing the report the Department shall consult with
Western public lands States and other affected interests .
The managers expect sound recommendations for assessing the
validity of claims to result from this study, consonant with the
intent of Congress both in enacting R.S. 2477 and FLPMA, which
mandated policies of retention and efficient management of the
public lands.
Such validity criteria should be drawn from the intent of R.S.
2477 and FLPMA.
The managers further expect that any proposed changes in use
of a valid right of wny shall be processed in accordance with the
requirements of applicable law.
Amendment No. 156: -Inserts Senate finding regarding corporate responsibility and changes section number. The House had no
similar provision and the managers on the part of the House take
no position on the Senate finding.
Amendment No. 157: Includes language proposed by the
Senate which authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to remove restrictions applicable to the use of real property located in Halawa,
Ewa, Island of Oahu, State of Hawaii as set forth in the quitclaim
deed from the United States of America dated June 30, 1967. The
managers have amended the provision so that the removal of the
restrictions shall not be effective until the city and county of Honolulu have dedicated in perpetuity an equal• amount of additional
land for public park and public recreation uses.
Amendment No. 158: Includes language proposed by the
Senate amended to change the section number, and to change the
Senate language which was limited to Forest Service appeals, to
provide an expanded Forest Ser vice decision-making and appeals
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APPENDIX II
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR GUIDANCE ANO REGULATIONS
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A

Instruction Memorandum No. 93-113, Bureau of Land
Management, Dept. of Interior, January 22, 1993

B • • • • • •

Right-of-Way, Highway, R.S, 2477, 26 L.D. 446

C

•

Rights-of-Way for Roads and Highways over Public
Lands, 56 I.D. 533, 551 (1938) (codified at C.F.R.
pt. 244.255)

• •

Limitation of Access to Through-Highways Crossing
Public Lands, 62 I.O. 158 (1955)

•

(1898)
•

•

•

•

D .•

•

• •

•

E •.••••

43 C.F.R. S 2822.0-J to§ 2822.2-2

(JS Fed. Reg.

9,646, June 13, 1970 as amended at 39 Fed. Reg.
39,440, Nov. 7, 1974)
F •••••.

43 C.F.R. § 2802.3-6 (44 Fed. Reg. 58,106, 58,118,
proposed Octol:>er 7, 1979)

G ••••••

43 C.F.R. S 2802.3-6 (45 Fed. Reg. 44,518, 44,53031, July 1, 1980)

H • •

• • •

•

I ••••••

43 C.F.R. S 2802.J

(46 Fed. Reg.

proposed August

1981)

s,

39,968-69,

43 C.F.R. S 2802.5 (47 Fed. Reg. 12,568-570, March
23,

1982)

J • • • • • •

Letter from Deputy solicitor Ferguson to U.S.
Attorney General's Office, April 28, 1980

K •

Departmental Policy Statement on R.S. 2477,
December 7, 1988

•

•

•
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L • • • • • •

Interim Procedures for R.S. 2477, National Park
Service, Rocky Mountain Region, August 28, 1992

M • •

Rights-of-Way Management, B.L.M. Manual 2801.48B

• •

•

•

•

(1989)

N • • • • • •

Instruction Memorandum No. UT 91-235, Change 1,
Utah State Office, Bureau of Land Management, July
22, 1991

o • • • • • •

Instruction Memorandum No. AK 92-075, Alaska State
Office, Bureau of Land Management, February 18,
1992
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Atfecta Manual 2801
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In•tructicn Mamorandwa Ho. 93• 113
Expires .9/30/94
·
To:

All state Dir•ctor•

Froa:

Director

SUbjectz

waatiinqtcn ottice (WO)

Notitio ■ tion

ct RS 2477

Ac>cnowled9" ■ment•

In8truction Me111,ora.ndwa 93-32, dated October 27, 1992 informed all
Stat;a Director• (SD) of th• Bureau of Land Management'• (BLl'f)

•••ignment to report to the appropriate couittaea of congress on
•averal aapec:t ■ of managemant ct righta-ot-var authorized by
Revi ■ed

!e

i

Statue (RS) 2477.

Until sueb time as Ue report i• completed,

th■

BLM will

acknowled9 ■

RS 24 77 a ■ sertion ■ in a most prudent aanner .
only b■ ■ xa11in■ d vn■n the Stat. ■ and/or local
governmental entities b.ave 11h.own a compelling and immediate need
to have a road acknowledged as a RS 24 77 highway. When such an
assertion i ■ made, the WO Division ot Landa, (W0-260) shall be
notified, and will coordinate thi ■ intcrmation with th• oiviaion
or Congre ■■ ional A!tairs. · Csing the information from the tield,
the appropriate · Congr• ■■ ional ccmmitte•s will b• notified or
_BLM' a acknovledgeaant ot tha •W)ject. road .aa an RS 24 77 highway.
Aaa ■rtion ■ ■hould

Whan notifying wo-aeo of' an a• ■ •rtion, include a brief
explanation of tlle relevant tact ■, and a map of the road and
surrounding area. Telephone and/er tax th• intcrm.ation, to wo-260
a• soon a ■ po ■■ ible, then tollov•up with all tha ■ upporting
documentation. When taxing information, pleas• direct it to wo260, Attantian, Ron Montagna, at (202) 653-9117.

;:.~~~:;:~r:.
!!!Irf:::!:nt:f b~~t.:::o:;1~::tc:~~!~~!:r~nal .be
on the acknowledgement of
c011Dlitt■••

RS 2477

assertion■

will

tiancU-1 in ·• tiaely aanner..

•
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.,
Your coop•ration in this attort i• 9rcatly apprecioted.
Any
. question• regarding this aa ■ ignm.cnt or RS 2477 quee-cion& in
gencro.l, ehould be directed tc Ren Monta9na , W0 .. 260 at (202)
653•921S.

•

~~Gil)~

Kemp Cnnn, Uepucy A1U1i11t.,.nt: Direct.or,
L.and ~nd Renc:11able R.eaouri;ea

•
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•

•
JIIOliT OP 11'A.T- R IQHWA:r-eECTIO;!I'.

It•'*•'•

rl1M •I •as
u • • .... 1.,..11.a br ,wtrou HiJ or lb• R,.-111d Stlltn~,
for •tcbw•Jt .,..., ""'II• !Helt la 11dnut1 at•• •rru-• 11,H..,UJ tber.SOr.

&drtltuy Bill• to th, Co1111ninlo11,r of tit• O.u,nll L11;,ti OJ/fee, ,lforoA
(W. V, D.)
JJ, 1898.

WJdl tboir leUer of A11rll lO, 1897, the locnl offlrfll'S 11t Watenllle,
Wublngton, lrn.tt1111ltled to your offlc. 111 t'l!lrllfted COl)J of Norder of
th• boArd of couty coiuml11fonora of 1>onght1 Oocm&r, ·wa11blngtou,
p1111t0rtlng to be rm nccept1111oe olrlghh of U'a.J' olnlmed to be gr1rnted

by 11eotlon 2'ii of the Jh~vLlecl Btatntea, nud aatlug lbRt tlie right of
wny 11e1 granted and noen11ted be 1111ule III runt.tel' of reacrnUou In nn
1ub11t1J_ne11t p:atenh ls.1ntd (or la11d1 nffected tl1oro1Jy.
l'"our office con~lclered U1e 1naUer1 on A1•rll 2S, 18071 nud ladd that
tile 1&11.tute does 11ot nutl1orfa tbe e:s:elu111lo1• of auch right of ,rny &om
p11hmlf tasued for Jn11d1 aobjel·I to 11uch an e,1111ment. Tbe coantr
eo1nu1l11sio11ers hll\ e a111K'alcd to tbu De,1111rt.nlcnt..
. Section 2n1 of tbe llnl,ed Statures ht AS follo1Ts:
0

-n.. rfgllt nf••r far••• r011~rno1H111 of l1lgl1w ■J' e-r■r 1111bUe l:11111', Uot ruund
1

Oluhuhig to ncl uutl<'l'l\ntllorlt)· of U10 laws nf tho Btnte of Wn&Wur•
too, lhe boonl or co1111tr co111111iuio11cn or DoL,ghus county, In tbt
Blnte, pnased f.be fol\owihg orihr:
JII': ir HE.)IE)IDl::RED; Th•L. Oil , ... Gt'II. ilof of .\1,rll .\. D. 1!97, 111 I ncutt1r
'111oenn1 DI Iba beanl o£tdUlltf co•111itJ1ln1n1rs or D,mi;hur• conn!,-, 8111le d W,nbing•
tee~ .. l. mut1u1 ltal•r dnly held 11ml .. 11 ,,1e.. 1l,cor,i or 111'1 l,Mrd bclug JlttHUt. OIi
1011u . ., 11 ,.... OI.H. . lll ■ t 11.. r1,1,t t>I 1"111!' ror l-bt r01H1.IOC\IIU of bl1b•11:n HCf
p11bll ■ l■Ddt, mi 1ra11te• >i1 1d ■ r Conarrn (8eellnD 71ii Rnlu1\ 8t1t11t,:1), li•
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t••

iun, n. s .

00tiOLA8 pO\;HTT, W .ASBINOTON.

forrubllat1'1ff,lt~Nl•fCreulod.

•

DSCJ8IOM8 RELA Tilm TO TRB PUDLIO LA.lfDS,

11~ptu1, amt th• MIii• le b&rel,y JtC«plul, H f■r ai uJ• am•I .rel11le■ t■ 11ld
Dot111ln CNUl.f, lhll le to .., t. th u:t.nt ofU,lrtJ lelit(,O)on e11di •ldaol•IIMc• .
Uon■ 11HI ID •Id ,onntJI 1111 he.■•J' ilkllnd lh&i Al1'.atlou1 lhMIII hi -■Jcl f'W•IJ
1'MII lie. and tb ■...me ore ~ J d1tl-' ff b■, t!ut HU\er llatt of blP,.-1p and
put.Jiu rolld, ,. Hid COHIJ, wber.,■r ■altl' -'Ion llan &ta \louud■cl by r■bllt h.n11■,
and eald llgb· ■,.. 11n l16Nbf bal■r■d to b■ ds:ty t■■t (to) Ill wJath; wh ■N'I·• 111r
fttl ■e,u.. ll11,1111l11U fM , _ . \o He IJ4il.1"ta ,-blle lt11dl oa Ont! ■le\■ NIii l'rlteol ■
J ■d OD
oilier, tnc• "1hw1J eb ■II be .tb:\J f■-t Ill ll'ldU1, ·e.._t bo TrhoUJ 111 euch
[1obllal111d a11a btl1ndal oa on11llh l,J 1t1 ■b ■edlo11 H1111.
h It f,ntlte. otffl'e• "d &, K. Peai11g'-" troeeoollng 110omor, '"" ■-hi uunff
HII 1f11to., IIS. n urUtlod copJ of thle otdw la tlie Uulltd 8tat.M Land Ollu at:
Wel■ti'III■, l\'nliln1t.oo, anA leh 1111 1U1~'7al■p■ 1o hav■ tb1 H1111. Com .. l•loncr
., th■ Ocll ■ t■ I Luul oa.,..•••,.... ..," -111-.t and., ••• of ••, ft11111 •II Jllll411111
....td for l ■ ntll t.111.III CMUIJ, wbloll. eh11I ti. c1,1-,11 er eetlle1l 11p0t1 ■nkaqDt■ I t•
••• <lat, hereat:.
D■te• \bll dtlll d■r 1f Aprfl A. D., 1991'.

U Is u.ra:ed on nppeal Hu,t tt la ti)e dnty- of tbe l111td 1lepartme11t of
tbe rov1wnmelll to o:teicato t.hla etarute, th&& fr. authorlzea the eJolnslou
of U10 right •r .-..y tberebr arnnted t'rOOI patents lnued for 1And1 to
,t'b,ub an ea.t&ruout may l1ave attaehe1I br tlrlue tbe~or, 1md lb11t tbe
proprlet.7 ol mch octlon. is rnnutfel&.
Tke dealanf.lon. br the board of eoa.nt;r eo1urul11ioJJl!rfl, that high.
w117s shall be exteuded. along all section lluM deel,;nated by &he pubUo
snryey, (n enfd coant.7 91.:d7 IHI In wMth 1 tbal whtw"e ttie nctfon Hoe-a
an bounded on both aides b7 pa.bUo l11inde. 111th aecl.lou Jil,ea ,hall be
the canter •f tl1e blgtnm71 and &ha& whei-. aoy au.ch. llfflton U11e ■ hall
bo fonud to Ue between pubUo hu1d on one .tde aud private lmd 011 &IIG
other, the blghwny lhAII b4 wholly on 1acl1 pabllo ln11d aud boollded 011
oue 11hle b7 m~ uetlon. llne, embodlea Iba manlfe1l1~loa. of n 111nrked
and novel llbemllL7 oo &be pa.rt of U.1 county au1l1orltlo11 lu denting
trllb tbe publlo lud.
1
There la 11.0 ahowlurot.ttbera [Jf61C11lt or• tncnre necwlt7for fbeee
· 10111ds or thniur or lhttm have been aOu11l17cou11t1:nch1cl,or lhat their
conl!ltructlon nnd D1Gtotana11ee t, pmeUC31.tle.. · Wha.teve,;. may be the
aco(l8 er U1e 1ia&nte u11der contldent&lon It ocrl.a.l11lf.rru not lntendetl
to &rftftt II rlghl of w,7 ont pabllc Janda In ''nd-.·011c11 'or nu np1>nnut
DeCHr.lty tberofor1 or on I.be ruere 1ur1estlou thnli 11t aome fu!1,1i'e ·time
SP.ch roads nlAT be needed,
1f J>nbllo l1lghttny11 hue bee11» or aba!I hcre!llf'tcr be, e,tllltllshr-d
aoro:sa ,my 111rl of lilio pu.bllo doiu1ln, Jn pnn1,m11ce of lAn-1 tl11lt r.-td
;will be abovn by looal p11bllo recoNl~ of lfhlcb all muel: talr.e 110Cico1
11ml the a11bse41uc11t 1111111 or dls1l01itiou by the Uidte<l States of the
l11lltls over wlilelt Helt Wghw11rs are t:stllbHdlcd wlll not 1t1ted&re with
the autborbed use thereof., b~nnse lbose noqtdrh,g 111.oh lnnde tr Ill lab
them au~lect to ru,y e:1.se111eut 111xbth1g by on&horlt.r ol II\\\';
The clecialou ft()(Jeale1I lro1u Is affirmed.

"
BEOULATIONSOOVERNIHO RIORTS·OF-WAT FOR CANALS, DITCHES,
RESERVOIRS, WATER PIPE LINF.S, TELEPIIONF. AND TELEGRAPH
LINF.S, TRAM ROADS, ROADS AND HIOHWAJS, OIL AND OAS PIPE
LINES, F.TC.

...

DEGISIOMS OF TIii~ Dt:l'AllTIIENT OF TIii:: INn:111nn
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Ai:rin1llure fnr l1is delermimlliou th ■ l tl1e !Amis ,u-e uecl'Ssory for
righl-o(-w11y for Lhe l1ightny nr 11111.1l -huil1li11g 111alr.tial site purpose,
as i-e1111iretl hy tlie act.
·

U:on:11 fiTATT.S Dr.rnTHF.NT or TUI!: I NTt::Rm•,

Ouu:u1. l~aNn Omcer,,
May t.1, /933.
flr.Nr.u1. Hr.11111..,nnN:t ,\rr1.11:A1n.n TO · Au. Jl11111T-nr-WAI' Arruc.t1·111:.11 M ,111: lJN11u TUH llmm.AnnNs Co~1'.UN r.n 1N 'f111s Cn1c: 111.A ■

I. A1•1ili,·,1tim1.-- N11 :i;1N'("i11I form i:i1 n-1111ii-NI, L11l it sl1rn11d ho filc,I
•• the l11MI unirf! '"" tlu1 1li!drid iu wltich llu1 l1u11I is (01:■l~I, Rltoulll
~llllc tlu! arl i11111l.r1I and lhe 11ri111ary 1111rp11so for " ·hid, the project
i!I (11 lw. U!.1"11 . If lhrtfl is tin lnr.AI hmtl off'wr,, 1110 np11liculin11 sltoulil
ha fil ed will, tin! C11111111issin11et of the General Laml Offir.e, Wash•
i11,:;lu11, 0. C.
2. Slt111ri119 r,qui,·e,I of cor,.,,,.-ntinn.t.-Ap11lic:iti11n by a priu.te
rnrponliou must he aecnmpa11ie1I hy a copy of ih, cl1"rter ur artidu
of i11~qH11·:tt i1 m, 1luly c1•rlilir1I l n hy thr, prnpr.r Sl;ile nffkial of the
·slale "l1l'11' tl1e rnq•ornlion
org:iniu,I; 11lso 1111 1111crrtified co11y.

&-I. Statutory a11ti\orlly.-Hy sect ion 2477,
0:12, iL is 11ro\'i1le1I:

u. s. n. s.l 43 u. s.

C.

Tl~ rl1hl -of 'IH1 f11r llte Nlnlllrm:tlr,n nf hlcllw1171 orn (1111111<' l•ml~. 11ot
rHHl'NI
pnblh: tlllH. Is bnebJ 1ranleol.

'°'

M. IV Jun grnnt lu1cam~~ ~.(eclfoe.-'l'his guul ~cnt11r~'I rffeclive
IIJMIII lhe t"tlillSltnclion or estalilishiu,: of l,ii;ht¥ays, iu 11ccor1lnuco t¥ilh
lite St11te l11ws, ovu IM1blic l•1ttls not rcsc:nr1I for 1111Llic uses., No
ar,i,lic,diou should be file1I unJu the •d, 1s 110 actiou ou 11,e 1111rt. of
the Fe1lcrnl Oo•ernment. is neccssnry.
■ ln Ufl · OF · WAT TU ■ OOOII

NATUIIAL OAS

rUIJUO LUOIS Affl) llt;.St:aYAflOHS roa OIL ,U /0

·••it

l.lNU AND •uatrlNU M...\NT lllff.S

,u,

FHo W.

JonNA11H,

Commiuioner.

I concur:
W. C. Mr:Nnt:tmAu,,
Director of Ceologicnl Surv,y.
A11prnvrtl: Mny 23 1 I038.

Oec.aa L. C,u Pt,U, "•
Aa1istanl Secrtlary.
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llu- 1''"1 ""'°' 11( ••ll111l11 Mll111: I• ,\' 1,11 r• h:•"'' nr

Ri~llh•o(.way : Act of Hovn1ber 9, 1921
A •luuo,1:f,w.,- ur 11,.... .., •. ,...,.,.,._., l•lt:htl'BY _ , ,.,. rt<luhfl.,.f,..,f ,.II 11ulollr l and"
................ 1, .., 11... , ....., .., ... Ahl lll1:l11H )' Ad, •11111 1111• n ·t.1111111 ...... 1-4:l c:1r n
'.! 11:;I '.! l t .!'ol lj. Tl+o• N1-.·n• lllrJr of ll1t• lul t•r lur 1irulo,.ltlJ ,,.,,1,1 fl 'IIMTC •
~i r•,·i11 I rli:hl .. ,.,.,..,.I" lt1 i,111·11 hli:h..-11)· II 11r.-..-11rJ 111 hlN nol111lul><lrnllu11
11,,. 111•1,II,· l:111ol.~ 111'1 • ,·u111IIU. •u 11r l,l i, ,,·rlll\• ·nll•t1• ur 1hr h•ml for 1IIN1 ■ 1!1 lll11M
1.. llo• ~l11h• , ... lol ):hWMJ 1111r1M11<1·1'1 . '" lllf" Hl"°'1•1t<·1• .. r • l<jt1,·h•I ,, ..... n11llon,
llt1• 1•11 llr1I ~lu•,.,. MK u1YMl ' r "' 1hr. 11h11lllt111( lu111I ~. 111 f.•ol• ,k-o·l ht II"• l<IIIIIP.
11t,1llt1lh<1~-. ,<11 ,.,.,.l'l'M In lltl' hl1d11<rn1·~ •" u•h•• r M•01li1l11a; uw11,•rN 11111lrr tOMlr
'""' ; 111111 , ... .,,,,HM 1111l11t1-q•M•ltlly ,1,•rhli1,i: 1111,,
1111' llnllrol !llMln• nrr
o.•ol,Jr,·I ho lho• :<Mine lh11l t 11U11n.._ TIM• ~-. ·r1·•11r1· of lhc h11rrl11r ••PJ' 111u
r, •111h•r I" 1111• !lll'lh• I'll ,..,.,.,.,.,,1 rl,i:h l uf ••,,.,.,.~ 1•rl11r IH tll • t""'ln,:: of IIM•
,i l,11IIIM1t; lamla.
,

r

or

r, ..n,

11-38274

i\1•1111.

l!i, l!Jr.!i.

('uN1·1.1•1-UuN

'11wri•f,.w, 11111·~1111111 111 llu• uulhul'il.\· ol, ·lr:.!:111•'.I 11 • llw l\.,;ir,I uf
l'•111ll'nd /\1•1••11li:; h.v 1hr S..•·n•l:• r.,· ,,r 1111· l~••.•·n••r f~••• .. '.!1,.~ 1.n,I••:
Nn. 2t,llll, A!! nmrmh,I i l!I i,•. H. !11:!~l, 1lu• ,h•,· 1- 11•11. 11r 1111' 111111~ ,1 1 1

•t•~

~•::::::••;: '.•:~Irr:::~ I:I:::1:; •:i.~;:1;.',I,::~·:~,,~;:•'•'.~:~.~I~ :::~I:,; l;I::: 1.::1•.=.:~,.::;~: :;::.~ :: ;::: j::!
1.,. tti:uh· 111 11,r ( 'ut111'h"ull1•r fl••m•111I ll•:tl II·· l111.1111t:.1i:t1 •l1111 1:iw•i!; 11ft
11,,uillr,I i~ n• (1•rt·1•1I 111 llw ~11li,·il11r (.,r hi~ ......... ,f••t:•luo1.
·1·1•1u•• •o1: fl . ff,u1, f .' /wi.-111 ,,n.
'1'111111 , i-. C'. II n, ·1n:1, ,n, .l/,•tt1~1•·r .
\\· •11.1 .,,1 ~ •· ua.r., .l(,·ml,.·r .

LIMITATION OF ACCESS TO THROUOH •IIIO UWAYS CROSSINO
PUBLIC 1.ANDS

u11 li:1n• i11(11r111nll_\' 11•(1•n ·•·•I lu 11w llw 1·m·rP.-11111mlP111"r from l\lr.
K II. ltrn11111'1', Hi~l•t -nf-\\'11.)· t•:11/! i°'"'r ur lln• lil:11111 llil,!hwny Ho•
11:11·l•n•·ul, l1t1,.!••llwr \,·i ll• .v, 1111· 1•n•1"•~•1I •·••11ly ll11•1'f'l11 n111l 1t 11n,1111sr1I
1111•11•11111111111111 fo.- flu• iuforn1 :•liu11 uf U11n'l111 11ni, ·i11ls 1111 tl•c ahovf'
1111hj,,·I.
Mr. llruu11er wrilt~ lJml ll1r. Hlnl~ 11( J.lnl111 iu 11np1iri11~ ri ,:i: l1 LH-o f .
\\·~r rur llu• l11hin.t 11lf\ llil,!hw11,• H,·14 1•111 , 1<11 fur"" ii rrrn-- l,.f'J l r!.ni l
!n 1;if._ iu (,bfm, wnulil nf:-:.,
h; ,111111i1·r ,·ij!l•fs ft-11111 lf1f' :1l,11fl.it1g
t:,,n·rmu,•1,I 1111111 in ◄ •ril• • r lu 1u-11 i-i1h• fo r u sn frr ldJ!:lnn1y. Fur ll•i<t
l""'P'~ Mr. llrun~r 11i:;kNI llin M:mnJ!••r 11f Ilic J ..m11I nml 811n-••y
om,·,• :1 1. lluise to n•l,1 IIHI f11ll1•\\·i111! 1'1:111 1'>1· lu ,,·rlilin•lin11 .. r tij!lll·
11f•w:1 .Y witlulr11w11I .. , f:UVCl'UIUl•lil ..... ,1 ;
\

0

mi;.

.l

111 11,o• t••·•••d ~••~h •r,.I 1<1Nllllf' II 11rr 111m• mh' ol, i:l•h•I! 1hr rli:li• I•• ,r1111t no•rt'!III
ri'-' hl "
1t·llh rli:111 '< ut.1\·n ,-, •hl M wl llulin,n ll , h u ll Ill' ,·u11 ~ltln1•1I "" 111!111
:=r: .... i,•i: .... ,.. ~ ..... Mrh:hl ~. ... ,....·Ml 110,1 r11111n•, ,.,.,... ~ .. ..... HI K1\·1• 11~11~1 ,. .. 1.. 11" 1"1""''
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" 11·i1:11lrau:1I" I'll•·. lt1"1111111•r ul,11111•.., I.\ 1111•1111s 1111 111111rup1i:•li1111 :•1111
lrn11• .1·,·ruf Fo·•••·• :il l:1111111111l•·r ...,,, ·1i1111 Ii .,r
V.·,ln:d ,\i,I lli~lo,·1.1·

1111•

.\, ·I f , ,.,, I:: I 'Fl: 'll U,I f:I) l '.~ I ) .
Tiu· ,p11·-..ti1111!- :111,I 11n,l,l,·1u..: p, ,.._,.,1 l,_1 l\ lr. lln111111'1··!i h•lfrr rnul
•·1 ••·l• 1· un"" 111"1• •·,11111•1•11• 1111111• lti ~l,11,1.1 •h•1•:•11••11 ·111 ~ , ,llwr \V1•"l1•r11
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·1·1,11-, ,111 111•1·,,; ,,r l:i,,.I :1l,11lli11J.! 1111u11 a l1ii,!liw:1.1· 11:11·1• 1111· ri:..d1t r.. n·-••
,111,l 1·11i11,1 1lu• l1i:.:liw:i)' iu 1·11111111u11 11 ill1 ollll't' 1111•111!,1•1~ .. r 1111• pul,11,·;
:0 11,I i11·1ul,li1i .. 11 11!'',\' l1a,,, :1111•:1:-1•1111•111 ,,r 1w,·1•)..
",; lnllwir lm1,l,,;:1l111lli11::
11111111 1111· lti;!hllll,\' :11·i:-illJ.! h-1<111 It\\ lll'l~l1i11
l'llldt la,1111·,111li:,:,1o,11-. l,1
1111' hil,!hnay II l,i,·h ",•;1~•1111•111 .. r 111·,·,•s.<;" ,1111•~ 11111 111•111111-: tu 1111' )'111,lir
,_.,•111•1·ally. Sf,,f,, //i!f/111•".'J ltmml 1•, Jl,,.,·ta, 111 H. K i!lli (I :11. l!I~~) .
Th1·s1• rii:hli,; 11s1mll)• 111·i~,• i11 1•,11111rdi1111 will, tlm 111·,li11111J', ,·,1111·1·11
1i111111I .... "l:11111 ~init•c'' l1i,-:hw:iy IIR 1liRti111-:11isl1('1I rwm ilu- "11·11l1i1i
~•1·1·i1·•···,,,.1i11,i1,,,1.11,·,·,-s.'l l1iJ.!l1w:,v.

ur

'11u- limill•.J a,·,·1~,,; hi1-:l11rny lu;s 111·1•11 1l1\vr.l1111('1I iu n•C'l•ul p•:1r.; l,y
hiJ.!h11·t1_\' a11ll11,1·ilit•R 111 1•nn·i1lr r1111i1I lm11Ril r,,r il11·u11i:l1 l1·allii·, 11ui11ll'l'r111d1•1I r1111l 11111•111l1111J?1•11•1I hJ v1•hi,·l1•.'I 111· 1•1'll1•sll'i:111s (n,111111·i1·:1l11
111111I~ :11111 inl1•rfll'l"li11i-: sl1·1•1•ls 111111 hi,-:hwnys, lli1•n•h_v 1m•l'i1li111-! :1
11111.~i11111111 or 1•1·111111111.v, ('lliri1·m·,v 1111,I s11l1•IJ. Limih•il u,·1·1 ~~ hi/.!l1w:1yi,;, :tl.-.i, 1li•sit:"1111ll•1l us fr1•1•11·:1ys, lhr1111t:"l1w11)•s-, ('Jll'l·1·ss11·:i.ts. 1·1111h-ulh•,I :w•'I·~ hil,!;l1w:1_p.:, 1•11•., 111·1• so ,·,111slr11d1•1I 111· 1·1·:.:nlafr,l llrnl 111
:1l111tli111-: 11w111•1· 1•:111111,t. 1li11•1·I 1,r 1•11l1•r fin! hit:"h11·11y ln,111 l1is- 111·,11,1•rly
11r 1·11l1•r l1is 1m•111•rt,v frmu ll1r lii:,!'111rn_y. 11sns
s.11d1 hi:,:l11rn)·i-:
~•ain m'l·1•ss llwn·l,1 :11 "'l"'1•ili1•1l 1·,,11ln1ll1•1I :11·1·1•ss l"•iul~ 11l1i,·h llll'y
111:1~• 1·1•:wh li_v :1 1·in·11ilo11s r1111II• 11r h_r 11 :.1•1·1'ir1• ni:i,I p:1n1lldi11 J! 11111
1°11:1i11 l1i;!hw11_v .
'1"111•1·1• 111·11 lw11 Rl11l11b•~ 11( 1..,111,·1•ru lu 11,,; i11 llm 111l1ni11i-.l1·i1li,111 11(
1111• p111di1~ l:1mlfl umlt•r wl1id1 l,it:"hll'11,v 1"iJ.!l1ls-11l-11uy 111:1y ,,.. m·1111in•,I.
Tl11•J 111·1! ll,•v. Hint.., !',('C. 2-fii (•1:1 ll. H. ( '. Rl'r. n:l~; •1:1 ('Vlt '.!I U,i
21Ui!t). 111111 sect ion 17 o( tlm l•'1•,l1•rnl ,\iii llii-::lnrny ,\d. 11( W.!I (~.'I
II. H. C. Rt••·. IR; ·1:1 Cfi'Jl 2H .!i•l - 21 Uilil.
H1•1'1 i,111 21ii is 1111 1111e1111i,•111•11I l!r,1111
llm riµhl -11l-11":1y for hi1,.:h 11·:1.vs- 111·1•r lho 1111blic lnmls witlt1111I. 1111.v li111i1:tli1111 ns- 111 111(' 111:rnm•r
ur llll'i1"1•.'1111l,fo1h111('11I.. Smit/,,·. ,lfit,.J,,,/1, !',H I'm•. lilii f \\':1sl1., IH!l!f).
Tlw t!.-:1111. l11•1•11111es liJ1.e1I whr.11 11 pul1fo~ h_i:,!hwa_y is 1l1•li11il1•ly ,•.'4al,
fo,1.,.,1i11111111 u( llm wurll 11111l11,1"i1.1•1I l1v llu• hlwR 11r 111(' !--l :1 h• 1dwn•
flw l:i111I is l1H:11h•,I. ,~fr//1: ,·. Xol,11,, 1!11 l':u-. l!',11 f!\11111I., l!l'.!U):
,l/,mlto11 ,·. hi.1li, !!lk I'm!. lllf,:I IJ\111111., l!I:.!!\). Tlw ud 1li,I 11d
:-ptTir_r 11111' ,lrli1u, llu• 1• ~h•11) . .. , 1111' j.!1'11111 ,·1111h•ml'l:1h•,I 1111•1· 1111•
l'ul,li, · l:111,ls, 11 ... widrl111( 1111• l'it:"111 ur-w111· 1111.- 1111• 11:11111,, :111,I 1•.,11•111
uf lln• 1 il-!'111 11111s 1·1111f,·l'l'1•,I, Jo,1fl1 tis H;!;lill~I 1111• (/,.1·1•1111111•111 :11111
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,, /,,,1,I,,, I.,_,._ 1 . •>"'/,•,:!II I'. '.!ii I (!'11li(., IIIFi~)Tl11• 1w1•1·il-4• •1111•:-li,.11 uf llm 1111l11rn uml 1·.,1<•111. uf lh,• (:m·,•1·11111;~11 1.'s
ngl1I 11( m,.,.,._. _ l11 ll Ill'\\' liniill•,I :w••~~ hiJ!hw1r,1· 1111 1ml1Ji,• h1111ls lms
11111 11n•1·i1111,.::ly l1r1•1•11 rnil>l•1I h,•fnni lhi,.:: I lqo1rf11..,11I, 11111· 1111'4 it. lif"l.•n
c1111'-\i1l,•1·r1I l1y fhn ('ourli.!m fHr ;1:,; I lm11w. ,\!'i 11lrr111IJ !'ilnt..•11, lll'illu,r
H1,v. Ht:11., ~"'· ~477 111u- 11,r. l•·1•1l1•1·11I ,\i,J lligl1w11y A1·1. 1·1111l11i11" ,111y
11111ilili,·:lli1111 II:< to lfo1 llllllltC'! ,,f lhn ~mut !\IHI .. r 11111 l'ii:-lits tlwi-r111ul,•r. 111 1111' nl~"u•·n of t'Xlll"~"<i t't'flrrvnli1111 in ll1n rii:-hl uf-w11v
i:-nrnt (ur i11 tlm r1m1litirnu1I l"l'rlili1~111i1111 or fl ~l'liun Ii hiJ?lmn_ri,
ii m,111,11111111•111· ll111t tlm IT11ilr1I Hl11lrR w1,uhl relni11 110 rii.,:ht ,,f 1in:i•'-\.o,;
11111,•s~ :-111'11 l'iJ!'lil. n-11s l,!l'n11l1•d hy Fit111!1 l11w sin.-,i ii.,;; 1m!'iil.iu11 w1111"1 Im
111111. uf n 111ml ow1H1r nnl_v. Huch 1·i1,:ht dlr.r cnnvry1mrr l1y t Im IT11il('1I
~11114~ mmltl Ion ~m·ri·ur,d hy 1hr rnlr in l'nckrr v. /Jird, 1:17 H. S. r.fil,
li(l!I 11!-i!II I, 11ml nhnl1•.v1•r inl'i,h•nts ur ri/.!l,ls ulln.-11 lo 1u·1111r1-ty •~o11\·1•_1·1•1I Ii,\' 1111' (:m•rr-m11N1f, l'l'ill br ,lr.frrmi11r1I by llm law!'i or tlie Hl~ilrs
in whid1 fiil1111INI, f.nlijr.d. to 1h11 ,•u1111itio11 tlULl. fhr.ir rnlr.R ,lu nol. im11;1i1· ll1r •·ni,•ucy or I.he ~mnls or 11111 1mr. n1ul N1jny11mnt. or fl1n 1•1·,1i1iirty
1,y 1111• J!'l':lllll't'. It \tn!'i hrl,J in tlrn f'ilr,I rn,.::n U1nl wlirrc n Rt.111.r, J:ll'v
,l.,11i,•~ rip:11·i 1111 ri/.!hls lu l'rin1l1• l:11111 m1·1wr:< 11 J!mulrr of 1hr I luit1•1I
Ht:111~ m,ui.t 1w•111irr. 11111111 with tl1ei nr1111f. Tim d_e:hl. or nc1·1'!'iS hrro
i11,11ln•I wunlil ~r.t'm In Im in likn f'Mr..
l11, 1111' 1·i11·1m1,.::!1111rr.s llirrrforn llw Hinh• 1·0111·l!'i wnul,111111lu11hfmlly
1·ou"1tl1•1· llm ll111lt'1I S11114':'L n!'I a l1rn1low11rr i11 llm i::nmr. l"~ili1111 n.,
:.11_1· 1,tl1rr 111ljoi11ing lnn1fow11rr, an,J lhe i;num 1·11lr!'i ur ron!';lr1wlinn
w1111l1I 111• 11111,lirul to iL It. mml1I follow llrnl ir 11111Jrr SlulP l:iw 11
1•ri1·:1h• l:1111luwm,r h11s no tiJ?hl. of IICf'l'S.'l lu n li111ill'1l-t1rc:r:,_q hi,rhwn 1·
1•x,·,·1•I nit s111•rilif'nlly provi,leil, Ill.I\ Unitrrl Rln.1~ likr\\'i""' 111111 1io
••11si•1111•11t. frum i11'1 lnrul1'1. Ir tl111 l,Tnilr1' Rlrilr!'i lms 110 l'ij!hl of nrrri-~,
1·l1•ud_1· 111•1"~11!!-I i-11l1~111rull_,, 1lri-i\'i11,1? ,,r dr1i111i111,? f1,111, ur 11,ruuJ?h
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§ 2821.6

Title 43-Publlc Lands: lnteri.,,

proprlatlon and release ·,o the State or
Its nominee of all rights of the United
States, as owner of underlying and
abutting lands, to cross over or gain
access to the highway from Its lands
crossed by or abutting the right-orway, subject to such terms and conditions and for such duration as the authorized officer of the Bureau of Land
Management deen:µs appropriate.

I

§ 2821.6

Additional rights-of-way within
hi1hway rirhta-of-way.

I

I

•

•
A

A right-of-way granted under this
subpart confers upon the grantee the
right to use the lands within the righter-way for highway purposes only.
Separate application must be made
under pertinent statutes and regulations In order to obtain authorization
to use the lands within such rlghts-ofway for other purposes. Additional
rights-of-way will be subject ,o the
highway right-of-way. Future relocation or change of the additional rightof-way made necessary by the high-

way use will be accomplished at the
expense of the additional right-or-way
grantee. Prior to the granting of an
additional rl11ht-or-way the applicant
therefor will submit to the Authorized
Officer a written statement from the
highway right-of-way grantee Indicating any objections It may have thereto, and such stlplllatlons as It considers desirable for the additional righter-way.

A

Genenl.

No application under the regulations
of this part ls reqlllred !or a right-of.
way within the llm1ts of a highway
right-of-way granted pursuant to Title
23, United States Code, for facllltles
usual to a highway, except (al where
terms of the grant or a provision of
law specifically requires the filing of
an application for a right-of-way, <bl
where the right-of-way ls for electric
transmission facllltles which are designed for operation at a nominal voltage of 33 KV or above or for conversion to such operation. or (c) where
the right-of-way ls for oil or IIBS pipelines which are part of a pipeline
crossing other public lands, or If not
part· of such a pipeline, which i.re
Aonendix TT. P'(hi!,it

t=

..,.,., .. 1

§

Term■

2821.6-2

,,.,r.,

of granL

Except as modified by § 2821.6-1 of
this subpart, rights-of-way within the
limits of a highway right-of-way grant.
ed pursuant to Title 23, United States
Code, and appllcar.lons for such. rightsof-way, are subject to all the regulations of this part pertaining to such
rights-of-way.
C43 TJ.S.C. 1371>

Subpart 2822-Roads Ove, Public
Lands Under R.S. 2477
Souaa: 35 FR 9846, June 13, 1970. unless

otherwise noted.
§ 2822.0-3

Authority.

R.S. 2477 (43 U.S.C. 932). grants
rights-of-way for the construction of
highways over public lands, not reserved for public uses.
§ 2822.1

Applicatlon1.

§ 2822.1-1

[39 FR 39440, Nov. 7, 19741

§ 2821.6-1

more than two miles long. When an
application ls not required under the
provisions of this subparagraph, qua11.
fled persons may appropriate right.,.
of-way for such usual highway racw.
ties with the consent of the holder of
the highway right-of-way, which
holder will be responsible ror compU.
ance with § 2801.1-5, In connection
with the construction and malnte.
nance of such facilities.

For unreserved public land,.

No application should be filed under
R.S. 2477, as no action on the part of
the Government ls necessary.
Procedure when reserved land
it ln•ol•ed; rtrhta-of-way onr revested
and recon•eyed land1.
<al SII01Ding Required. When a rightof-way ls desired for the construction

§ 2822.1-2

of a highway under R.S. 2477 over
public land reserved for public uses.
and such reserved land ls under the Jurisdiction of the Department of the Interior, and when a right-of-way ls desired for the construction of a highway under R.S. 2477 over the Revested
and Reconveyed Lands, an application
shollld be made In accordance with
§ 2802.1. Such application should be
accompanied by a map, drawn on trac-

l
I
!

§ 2822.2-2

Chapter II-Bureau of Land Management

Unen, with two print copies there•
ol, showing the location of the pro•
posed highway with relation to the
smallest legal subdlv!sions of the lands

way for other purposes. Additional
rights-of-way w111 be subject to the
highway right-of-way. Future relocation or change of the addltional right•
of-way made necessary by the highway use will be accomplished at the
expense of the addltlonal right-of-way
grantee. l'rlor to the granting of an
additional right-of-way the applicant
therefor will submit to the Authorized
Officer a written statement from the
highway right-of-way grantee Indicating any objections It may have thereto, and such stipulations as it considers desirable for the addltlonal r!ghtof-way. Grants under R.S. 2477 are
made subject to the provisions of
§ 2801.1-5 (bl, (C), (d), (e), (I), and (k)
of this chapter.

Ing

a!lected
<b> Revocation or modification of
IDithdrawal. Where reserved lands are

Involved. no rights to establish or con•

atruct the highway may be acquired
before the reservation ls revoked or
modlfied to permit construction of the
highway, subject to terms and condl•
tions, lf any. as may be deemed reuon&ble and necessary for the adequate
protection and utilization of the reserve and for the protection of the
n&tural resources and the environ•
ment ..

<c> Revealed

and Reconveyed Land&.

Where Revested and Reconveyed
Lands are Involved, no rights to establish .or construct the hi11hway will be
&CQU!red by reason of the fG;n11 .of
such application unless and until the
authorized officer of the Bureau of
Land Management shall grant permission to construct the high way, subject
to such terms and condltlons as he
deems necessary for the adequate protection and utilization of the lands.
and for the maintenance of the objectives of the act of August 28, 1937 (50
Stat. 874, 43 U.S.C. 1181a).

139 FR 39440, Nov. 7, 1974]

PART 2840-RAILROADS, STATION
GROUNDS, WAGON ROADS
Subpart 2841-lallroad,, Wagan laads and
Tramway, In Ala1lca

Sec.
2841.0-3 AuthorJty.
2841.0-7 Cross reference.
2841.l Nature of interest.
2841.2 Procedures.
284.1.2-1 Applications.
2841.2-2 Survey.
284.1.3 Evidence of constructlon.
2841.3-1 Statement and certificates required when roa.d is constructed.
2841.3-2 Actlon where required evidence ls
not filed.
2841.4 Ch&r1es for transportation of passengers and trelrht.
2841.4-1 Requlred showings, consent.
284.1.4.-2 Schedules to be filed with Interstate Commerce Commission.

t.35 FR 9646. June 13, 1970, as amended at
39 FR 3944.0, Nov. 7, 19741
§ 2822.2

Nature of interesL

[39 FR 39440, Nov. 7, 1974]

.

I 282:1.Z-I Effect!Te date of rranL

Grants of rights-of-way under R.S.
2477 are effective upon construction or
establishment of highways In accordance with the State laws over public
that are not reserved for public

:!.~

Sub,-.t 2142-lallNecl• and Statlan Ground•
Outllcl• ef A.latka

[39 FR 39440, Nov. 7, 1974]

I 28%%.2-2 Eiuent of sranL
A rliht-of-way iiranted pursuant to
R.S. 2477 confers upon the iirantee the

l

rillht to use the lands within the rlirhtOf-way for highway purposes only.
Separate appUcatlon mw,t be made
under pertinent statutes and rellUlatlons In order to obtain authorization
to use the lands within such rights-of-

2842.0-3 Authortty.
2842.l Nature of ,n.nt.
2842.2 Procedures.
2842.2-1 Applications.
2842.2-2 Evidence of construction.

Subpart 2141-Rallroads, Wagon
Roads and Tramways in Alaska

~= ::=.
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DEPARTIIEMT ~ TME INTERH)A

luruuofundllanagemn
43 CfR Part 2IOO
F ~ Land Poky and M•noem-nt
Act; M•naoement ol Rl;hb-of-Way
and Related Fac:illtfff on Publlc Landa
and ReimburMtnent of Costa
AO~NCY: Bureau of Land Management.
Interior.
ACT101C Prupoud rulerriakinJ,

S U ~ Th11 propo1ed n.tlemaking
e.tabllshea procedure, for the
mana9emen1 of all rlghta..af-way oo
public land, except for: oil natural SH
and petroleum product pipelines;
Federal Aid Hishway1: co1l-1hare roada;
and accHI lo llllning claimL TIUa V of
the Federal Land Policy and

Mana1emeat Act of 1976 give■ the
management mpo11sibility for the■e
righta-ar-way to the Secretary of the
lnlerlor,

•

DAT!: Commanta by January '1, 1!il80.
ADDlll:SS: Send comll'lents to: Director
,(650), Bureau of Land Mana1ement. 1800
C Street. N.W.. Waahtna:ton. D.C. 2:0240.
Commenta will be evailable for public
rniew in Room.5555 at the above
1ddre11 during reglllar buaineu boun
(7:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.). Monday through
Friday,

I Propoo,d Rules

...
,
__ : .

l111 1lriflienl requittment1 ba

Mparala Actl deallni wtth 1pedBc
typet of rights-of-way, 'I'hi• combinia,
ptomotea uniform rt,ht-of-waf
provt1lon1 for the majority of public and
private usen. In addition. title V of tba
Federal Land Policy and Manqeme11t

M.anqement rtgb.1-af-way regulatiom ~· . , .·
were highly datailed and contained
;W,
much proadural ,uldance. tnandatorr
··
term1, widthi and durations. Tbia wu
nece11ary to accommodate the many
1pedll.c authorillH that lhe Federtl

1:;'Land
~U::ie1
Management and the Forest Servt01,
encourasin( the two agenciea to Joi.aUJ
develop a common 1y1tem for p-antflJI
rtghll-of-way,

!:;!~fi::::eal';~0~ ::ad.
pneral authority, we have been abla lo
111b1ta.utially ■ bDrlm and 11.Jnplify Iha
rerulationa. Where neee11ar,,
additioaal ,uldance will be provided to · ., ~

~~~!l:'d~-:te~=
i: i!;::':.~ l~~:

U:! :,:=e·:~ :.::::~~an

ou1

::~C~':'N~::~;4.~~,:u

uaer group,, Statea and other IDwal.vad
aovenunent ■l q:enciea. and lnternttd
public and private IN)up1- The Bureau or
Land Mtna9ement and the Fore•t
Service recognize the effort.I and
appreciate the thoughtful commenta or
the many participant, In this joint
rul.emaking proceH, Tb!, propoaed
·
rulemaldna la addre ■ aed only lo public
lands adminlatered by the Bureau of

~~~:~a:ed:n~::;:t:~b!

.=-

1

e:~~':!8.::Ct!~n..

fm~e:1

.)

:: ~t: 'f!'!;:::,~:~J-t~=r~ .
:!~~:::e~~::~~;~Offl':;~:nt11
achieve con1!1tency ■long with
appropriate adaptation to local
conditiooa.
Tbe rulemakln, ■110 encourage•
applicant, to contact local Bureau of
Land Manasemenl Office, prior to
applyins for loatruction, and guidance.
Comm,mt Severa.I StatH and the
Federal Hlahway Admini,tr■ Uon
pointed out that the Federal Land Policy

:!~ro:t;:!:~:.:: 1:J;!uc1■

SU""-IMIENTAIIY IN, olUU.TIOJC The

~ n L · Sneral industry gmupt
urged the development of Hpan.t■

principal author of thla rulema.ldna la
Robert E. Mollohu. DM,ton o! Riglrtsof-way and Project Ravi,w of t.ba
Buren of l..a.Dd Management, a11iltad ·
by the Dlvl1lon ofLtgl1\et1on and
Regulatory Mm■ ge.mmL Bureau of Land

regulatloa.1.daaiped ,peclficallJ for
their particular needs.
Rnpo111r. Tbe Federal Land Pollc:J
ud Mampiunt Act mandate, that
riJht-a(-way IJ'Ultl be authoru.ed Oil Iha
bula of the ands and cin:unuWl.cu

111ction1 t07 and 311 of title 23 of the
=::!~~=-by~=·~;~::~of 81 tli•
Trao,portat1on under title 23 have
aati1fied their need, on national forut
Wida.
Rnpaas: Tbe Forest Service plan, lo
continue Ill current practice of
·
c:on1enling lo appropriat1oa of hiahway
rlghta-af-way by the Federal HiahwaJ
Admini1tntion. The Bureau of Land
Manasement will continue 10 use its
w,tiog regulation, (43 CFR 28Z1) al thia
time and will review the FOH1I Servtce •', ~
approach for Federal Aid Highwaya.
i
Comment Ownert or private land,

Tbe Bureau of Land Manapment. tn. i.
coordinated Joint effort with the Fore,t
Service, invited public participation in
developing regulat1om under title V or
tlie Federal Land Policy and
Management Act ortm by ll•ulnr •
prepropoeed outline of procedure, for
srantin, righta-of-way oo Novembet 1',
1977, which invited wrttten commentl.
Four public meetins• wete aJ,o held to
obtain public inpuL .
TIiie V or the Federal Land Policy and
Maaagemen_t Ket replacea mo1t of the
Bureau or Land Mana3ement'1 previau1
authority for sr■nting rigbta-of-way, and
pravidet broad di1crelionary po'Wfl' to
the aJency in daveloplng Cllffl!nl
pollciea and procedure, for carryins out
that authority. Thi• propoaed
ntlemakins variH 1ignl.ficantly from the

1
~~~a~~tudina
duration and term, and condilioaa. U
,eparate ttplattom wtre developed !or
different industry pupa, the ,pemic
Heda of each grant might not be
complied with. but narrowly limited. To
be fully uu,ractory. the ri1h1-o!-way
sranted would have to be adequate for
the mo,t demandlnj clrcwMt■ nce that
mlght occur. and ,pectaliied regulation,
would de!eat lhl, purpose.
Separate regulation, for cl&11u of
lnduatrlu, rtgbll-of-way or use,
aceotdln, to alJe are Infeasible and
would be arbitrary In tenn, of
•ppllcatfon requil"l!menta. The initial
Oudlna or Prupo1ed Procfliure,
llhatrated th\1 problem. U mentioned all
of the po11ible di1do1ure r.quiremenll
that might be necauary under any
circum1tance. The comment, requeatl!d

=~==•:1m~:iu::~:;,~bi7cia~ta
appurtenant lo the private land, served.
Severa.I cited attuationa where loc.a.l
1tatute1 reqllire perma.ae11t acceH prior
to allowing 1ubd.ivt1ion1 or printe !and
Otben cited the need for pennanenl
acce11 10 obtain mortg11.ge loans.
&spons•: Acce11 rigbta-of-way
acro11 public land to reach intenningle4
private landa poaed a 1ub11antlal
problem !or the author-. or the
regulatiooa. While several objectlvu
can be ,1ated. apeclfic detail, will have
to be developed in the coat-,hare and
reciprocal right-of-way regulation, lha1
will follow. Tbe co1t-1hare and
reciproe■ I right-of-way programs are in
effect where lntennin1led private land,
are managed for lona-1erm timber
production primarily in the Pacific
Northwe1t. However, intenningled

aet or rualatiom that apply to Jandl la

th ~ea~~t~f~/~:~agement. LD
adc!n,11i.Dg the,a commenl■• found ii
lmpractic■l to rnpond to each Mpvale

FOR fURTKEI 1~11Al10N CONTACT:

comment ■DCi lnatead. haa addreaaed the

Robert C. Bruce, 202--343-8735, or Bob
Mollohan. 202-343-S531.

comme.a.tl H

~u::r~~~:!e~ ~r:!~or.

•

Tuesday. October .. ,.,,.

previout re,ulatiom 111 that Utle V of tba

more repetitive and 1lgnl.fica.nl

followt:

r=::. ;.!::J
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The applicant 1h1ll fumi1h evidence
1aU1factory to the authorized officer
that the applicant ba1, or prior to
commencement of con1truction ,hall
h~ve, the technical and financial
capability to con1truct. operate.

maintain and terminate the project for
which authorization i1 requHled.

f 2eou-a ftro/Kt c1e1cr1pt1on,
(1) The applicant 1hall fumi1h an
explanation of how the project "'111

interrelate with e::d1ting 11nd fu.tun
pro!ectl and other development1 on the
public landJ.
(b) The project deaaipton ,ball be in
1ufilclent detail to enable the authorized
officer to determine:
(1} The tecbnlcal and economic
fe ■ 1lblllty

of the project:
(2) 111 Impact on the en\irorunent

(3} Alty benefit, provided to ~
public:
(4) The tafety of the propoaal: and
(S) The ■ peciffc public landl propo■ ed

to be occupied or u ■ed.
When required by the au thoriied officer,
ap11llcant 1hall 1110 1ubmit the
following:
(I) A de1crlption of th■ propoaed

4-f,,

No. 19tl / Tueaday, October 9, 1979 / Propo1ed Rule,

■ nd

proceufna: m■y proceed. Where tha
1pplic1tion 11 ■cc:epted without ■ map,
the applicant ,ball be notified that a
map ■hall be required prior to the
i11uance of the grant or permit. or within
l!IO day1 of completion of con1lnl.ction. a1
determined by the authorized officer.
When the 1uthorizatlon 11 for use of 1n
exi11ing road controlled by the United
Slates, any map 1howtn1 nid road ,hall
1uf!ice. The requirement ■ of paraaraph
(bl of _thi1 1ection 1hall not apply in lhi•
111ualion.
(b}Map■ portrayinglinearrighll-of

way,

11

a m.tnimwn. ■ h■ ll ■ how the

followina:dat■:

{1} The bearing and dl1tance of the

traverselineorthelnl.ecenterllneofthe
f■cilltyasconatructed;

(2) At leaat one tie to a public land
1urvey monument 10 either the beginn:ins
or ending point of the riaht-of-w ■y, Ir•
public land 1urvey monument LI not
within• rea ■ onable diatance ■ 1
determined by the authorized officer, the
■ urvey ■ hall be tied to either a rel■ tlvely
pennanent man-made ■lnlcture or .
monument or 1ome prominent n■hlnl
feature. However, when the right-of-way

~=

:::eti!!!uh't~~~=~:dd
of
public land cro11ed by ■aid right-of-way
m111t M tied to• public l■ nd aurvey
f■clllty:
• monument. or If the map 1how1 •
(ii) An eatim■ted tebedule for
contlnuou1 1urvey from the beglnrurl3
con1tn1.ctlon of ■ll f1cilltie1 to1ether
point to the endina: point of the project
with anttcipated manpower
regmllen of land owner■ bip, then only
requlrementt for each 1tqe of
one comer tie ■t either the b:dtial or
conalnl.ctlon;
terminal point LI requiNld:
(IU) A description of the construction
(31 Th■ exterior llmill of the right--oftechniqu111 to bt used:
way and tha width thereof;
{Iv} Total eatim■ted comtructton
(<l)Anorth ■rrow;
C01ta; and
(S) All 1ubdivt1lon1 of each aectlon or
(v) A deacriptton of the ■ppllcant'1
portion thereof craned by the right-of•
alternative route con,lderatlon■•
way, wttb the 1ubdivi■ lona. ■ ectiona.
f 2102.Jo,4 ~ protkllon plan. town■ bip■, and ranae■ clearly and
properly noted: and
Uthe ■uthortzed officer determinn
• (l!J Seal■ of the m■p. The map 1C&la
that the Inuance of the riabt-of'•way
authorlzatton require, th■ preparation of ■ h ■ll be ■ucb that all of the required
lnform■tlon 1hown thereon II leaible.
an environmental ■ tatement. the
(cl Map, portrayiq non-linear or alte-..., ■ pplicant 1hall ■ubmlt a plan for the
type righta-of-way 1b■ ll Include the
'
protection and rehabilitation of the
requiremenll of paragraph (bl{4), (SJ,
environment durutl construction.
and {eJ of lhl ■ NCtion. In addJUon. the
oper■tlon. m■intenance and termination
map ■hall ■how, 11 a minimum. the
of the project,
folloWUlldata:
IHOZ.W Addftlonallnfonnatlon.
(lJ The beartn1 and distance of each
exterior aldeline of the Ille; and
The applicant ■ hall fumi1h any other
(2) At lea■t on■ ■ngle point of the
lnform■ tton and dat■ required by tbe
survey ,ball be tied to a public land
■ uthorized officer to enable him/her to
■urvey monument. H provided for In
mak■ • decl1lon on the application.
paragraph (b)(2) of thla aection.
f2IOU,4 ......
(d) Ally penon. State or local
(a) The ■uthorized officer may at Ilia/
1ovemment which bu con1tructed
public highway• under authority of R.S.
her dl■ Cn!tlon require the applicant to
24n (43 US.C. 132. repealed October 12.
fih1 a map with the ■pplication. When
1970). shall file within 3 Jean of the
the authorii:ed officer determine■ not to
efl■ctlve date of the111 regulation■ 1 map
require the filing of a m■ p with the
application. the application may be rtled ■ howin, the location of ■ II ■uch public

highway■

cotUtructed under R.S.

~~:rr:ib~.t::::i:.
~: ~o;::e:,ai:.~:f:~~ls~:
county highway map ■ bowing all

highway■ located on public land. and
thecaaeof1municlpallty,a1treetor
road map 1howln8 the location of dty
■ treet& or roadl. An Individual who b
COllllruCled a public road pursuant lo
R.S. 2417 ahall H a mlnlmum, ■ubmit
United Stale ■ Geoloalcal SW'Vey
Quadrangle 1howln8 the locatioo of
ro■d on public land.
I 210Z.4 "9Pflcadon proo■uln,.
(al Tiie authorized officer ah ■ll
acknowleda:e, In writing. l'tlceipt of the;._applica tlon ■nd Initial co■ t
.
relmbunement payment required by f \:f 2803.l-1 of thla tltle. An applicatton '·
may be denied If the authorized offli;er · _;•:.,_
determine■ that:
--- ·•( ·
(l} The propoaed righl-of-way or ·
permit would be lnconailtent with the ' •
purpo■e for which the public land■ am
:-'~½
managed:
:_-.~";:::·.

~.•'.z!~

pe~~~~ !!:C'!d::11;b~;ay -~' -~-~-

lntereat:

l!I Zt~!r-!~;

~
nO~tpermit
otherwile be lncon■ l1tent with the act _ •..._:,:.
other applicable law,: or
__
,
(5) lbe applicant doe■ not or cam:iot -·~
demon1trate tb ■ t he/1he ha■ the
.. ~··
technical or ftnancl■l capacity,
(bJ Upon receipt of\ba
:,~
■cknowledgement. the ■ppllcant may :i,.·.· ,J'.

ii:......'.i

>\;~~.

~b:~~=n~~~:=.;rd~~f .' ~ -~ ·;
thb titla to continue to 11ather data . · · • J!°:
nece■ ury to perfect the ■ppllcation. ,.<1',.-, ·
However, If the applicant flnd1 or tba
authorized offlc■ r detennlne ■ thet
surface di1turbiq actlvttiea will
th::.r:11•~::•=:1t:.':tt:h~

::e

■n application for a temporary u■e

perm.it prior to entering into aucb
activitie■ on the public land.
_ .
(c) The authorized officer may require
the ■ppllcanl for a rtg!n-of-w ■ y pnt to
■ubmit 1uch additional Information 11
he deem■ neceaury for review of th■
application. Where the authorized
officer determlnea that the lnfonnation • "'"
■upplied by th■ applicant I■ lncomplet■ -~.f·
or doea not conform to the ■ct or the11 ' ;_..-_
regulationa, the authorized officer 1hall :__.

:~':u~t~ :: ;:!!,,~n

~

: f i : : ,tht '.\.
and afford the applicant an opportunUy
to file a correction. Where a deficiency
notice ha ■ not bten ■dequately
complied with. the authorized officer
may reject the ■pplication or notify the
•
applicant of the continuinl deficiency
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Uanagem.nt
43 CFR Part 2800

propose rulemaki.ng and the action
taken on the■e comments. It would serve
little purpo1e to di1cu11 the conunent.
again in this document.
Generally. the comments on the ·

proposed rulemaking expressed the
opinion that the Bureau of Land
Management had made a real effort to
adopt the pointa raised by those
commentins on the procedures for
granlin, rights-of-way outlined in the
notice of in lent. Several of the
comments stated that they thought the
proposed rulemak!ni ~81 a good effurt
to meet user1 needs. Other comment,
AGINCV: Bureau of land Management.
were of the opinion that the propoaed
Interior.
rulemaking needed extensive revi!ion In
ACTION: Final ntlemalcing.
order lo provide Wien with arr effective
procedure for obtaining right.II-of-way on
- SUMM.Ulr. This final rulemakin,
public landa. 'The propoaed rulemaking
establishes procedures for the
represented a conscious effort by the
management of all rights-of-way on
Bureau of Lf.nd Management to
public landa except pipelines for oil,
incorporate
the changes recommended
natural saa and petroleum products:
Federal Aid HiShways: cost-share roada: · in the many comments received both in
writing and dwins public hearinsa to
and acce11 to mining claims. Tille V of
provide a procedure that would be an
the Federal Land Policy and
effective tool both for u1en and for
Management Act of 191fJ gives the
bureau personnel who l11ue the right1manasemenl responsibility for these
of-way,
Some of the suggested changes
rights-of-way lo the Secretary of the
could not be accepted and every effort
Interior.
was made to adopt changes lo tha
EFFICTtVE DAT.: July 31, -1980.
extent conaiatent with the law and
AOCRESS: Any recommendations or
regulations foprovii:le the least
suggestions should be addreued to:
burdensome rulet possible.
Director (330), Bureau or Land
One comment commended the effort.
Management, 1800 C SIHel, N.W..
made 1n the proposed rulemaking to
WuhillJ!on.D.C.20240.
~ove sexi1t term■• but recommended
FOIi FURTl4UI iNFORIIATION CONTACT:
further effort.I. While appreclatins thia
Bob Mollohan (202) 343--5537.
comment, no further changes have been
SUWU:MENTAIIIY INFORMATION: The
made in this regard.
proposed rulemaking on Manasement or
In addition to the general comments.
Rights-of-Way ■nd Related Facilities on
comments were received eovertna
Public Lands and Reimbursement or
1pecific anaa or the proposed
Coats under the provision, of title V of
ntlemaltlng. The following aegrnenl of
the Federal Land Polley and
this preamble addreasea those 1pedfic
Management Act of 1970 (43 U.S.C.
comments. 1etUng forth on1y thote
1791), waa.publiahed in the Federal
■ectiom on which comment, were
Register on October 9, 1979 {44 FR
received.
·-..., 58106). The proposed rulemaking invited
·comments for 90 days ending on January SpoclflcCo""""""
7, 1980. During the comment period and
Objectives
aeveral days therearter. a total of 73
A commerlt requested that section
comments were received. Thirty-two of
102(a)(21 or the Federal Land Policy and
the comments came from business
Management Act of1978 be repeated in
sources. mostly utilities, fifteen from
the Objective:, 1ection or the final
State and local sovemmente. twelve
rulemakins. Even though tbia suggestion
from Federal agencies, six from local
has not been adopted. the· Objectivet
rural electric a11oclations and two from
1ection makes reference to land use
individuals.
plans, which require• compliance wtth
Oenenl Comment,
the provisions of 43 CFR Part 1601, the
Many or the comments wanted to
Bureau of Land Management':, land uae
know what action had been taken on the plaMins fl!gulations. Further. the
suggestions made on the notice or intent
rulemaking require, compHance with
lo propose rulemaking. The preamble to
existing Federal and State law. Including
the proposed rulemaking contained a
the requirement to comply with the
detailed discu11ion or the comments
provlsio!IS of the Fedenl Land Policy
received on the notice 0£ intent to
and Management Act or 1976. the basic
[ClrcularNo.24611

Rights-of-Way, Principals and
Procedures; Feditral Lind Polk:y and
Management Act; Management of
Rlghts-ol•Way and Related FaclllllH
on Public Lands ■nd Reknbursement
of Coats

•

•

,__A.0t070

authority for the i11u1.nce of thi1

rulemaking.
Another comment recommended that
the Objective1 1ection include ■ liating

of the lypu of grant, that could be made
under thia rulemakin,. Thia 1ugge1tion
has not been adopted becaU11e the type
of grant that will be made as a re1ul1 of
an application for a right-0£-way will be
determim!d al the lime of granting and
the granting document will provide the
tenns of the iiranL
A final comment on th.ii 1ection
wanted ■ 1pecific reference to the
environmental analysl1 proce11 to be·
included in the rulemaking. This general
1ection of the final rulemaking baa not
been amended to include a 1pecific
referenca to the environmental analyai1
proces■• Other aectiona of the
rulemaking, I 2802.3--•I. make specific
provision £or carrying out the
environmental analy1is proceaa.

-';}
:f

~

Authon·ty
A comment requested that additional
authority be listed for the issuance of
right1-of-way. This rulemaking i1
concerned with the risht-of-way
authority sranled by title V of the
Federal Land Policy and Manasemenl
Act. Other authority used for the
granting of rigbt1-of-way is covered in
other parts ofTitJe 43 of the Code of
Federal Regulationa. Therefore. no
change has been made in the authority
1ect_ion ol,thefin ■lrulemaking.

Definitioris
Several comments were directed al
the various paragraphs of this aection. A
couple of comment, reoommended that
the definition or the term "authorized
officer" be changed. The comment■
IIJlPled that the de£inition was not
1pecific enough and 1hould liat the
qualification■ 0£ the authorized officer,
Tbe tenn "authorized officer·• has not
been changed. The tenn "authorized
officer",asu1edinth.i11ection. refe~ in
·most cases to the Dialricl Ma: .11er who
has management responsibility over the
lands covered by a risht-of-way ·
application. These individuals are land
manasel'll with varied backgrounds.
They do not work alone, bul have in
their district officea trained penionnel
who can give them the advice they need
lo use as the basil of their decision on a
right-of-way application.
A few eommenta suggested amending
the tenn ""risht-of-way grant"" to include
the type or right or interest in the lands
that would be granted by the grant. The
comments specifically wanted to include
In the definition such terms as
"easement", "lease". "pennit'". etc.. and
to define these terms in the definition
tectlon. N di1cu11ed above, the

OOOSCOOM»-JUN-SO-IH>l:011
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prtvtlese• to United States citizen,. it■ ~
•pplicatiorr 1h•ll be denil!d. A n,ht~f.
way or temporary uu perm.It shall not
be granted to• minor, but either may be
granted to lqal guardian, or trustee, of
mlnort In their behal!.

(iJ Each applic:atlon by a partnership.
corporation, a,aodation or other
businen entity shall. apon the reque,t 0£
th ■ authorized officer, di1dose tha
Identity of the p1rlicipan11 in the entity
and ,hall lndude where applicable:
111 The name. address and citizenship
of each participant (partner, a11ociale or
other):
(Z) Where the applicant i• •
corporation: tha name. addre11. and
citu:enahfp of each shareholder owruns 3
percent or more 0£ each da11 of ,hares.
toeether with the number and
pen:entaae or any dau 0£ votins ,hare,
0£ th■ entity wbJch each 1bareholder I•
authorized to vote; and
(3) ne name, addreu, and cldzenab.ip
of each affiliate of thl! entity. Where an
affiliate I• controlled by the entity, the

(bl An appiication by a private
corporation shall be accompanied by a
copy of lt1 charter or ar1icle1 of
incorporation. duly certified by tht
proper Stale official where the
corporaUon WH orsanized. and a copy
ofltl bylawt. duly certified. by tha
ncretary of the corporation.
(c) A corporation. other than a private

~'!t~~
~~:~~~~c::::J :r:::
proof of or,i:anization under the tame,
and a copy of It, bylaw,, duJy certided

by the ,ecretary of the corporatio1L
(d) When a corporation ii doing •
bu1lne1t tn a Slate o\ber than that ln
which it la lncarporate;d. It ,hall subi:rut
a certificale from the Secn=llry of Stale
or other proper official of that State

:e!r:~:.r

Indicating that It b■1 complied with tba

laws 0£ the State 90vl!mina £orelgft
cprporaHona to the extent required to
entitle the company lo operate in such
Slate. and that the corporaUon ll in good
standing under the law, of thal Stata.
(e) A copy 0£ the reaoluUoa by the
board o( directora or tha corporation or
olm!r documenta anthorizina the filing of
tha •PPllcatioa shaH also be filed.
(f) Uthe corporattan ha.a previoualy
.Bled with the Department the papen
required by this subpart, and there hava
not been any amendmentl or revialom
or the corporation·, cbvter, artlcln of
Incorporation cir bylaws, the
· requirementa of thit tubpart !Day be met
in subsequent applJcatlona. by apeciflc
- reference to the prevtout ft.Una by data,
place and c111e nwnbtr.
•
(I) Uthe applicant b a partnenblp.

.-·

:.:i::.r

IZI02..Ja2 T-=twcllandftnlndal

Tb.a applicant ,hall funtlab evidence
satl.,t.ctory to the authorized offlcar
that the applicant bu, or prior to
commencement of comtru.ctioa akall
have, tba technica.l and fin.andal
capability to coutrw:I. operate.
maintain and tarminata the project for
which authorisation ll requested.

,........ _,

__

(a) 1be applicant shall furni1b an
explanation o£bow tha project will
lntarrelata with e:dltlq and fuhlrll
projects and other developmentl on the
. ••
::::.·:~:~u::o~~rcrated : • • public land.a.
(b) The proJKl deMlripdon shall be In
accompanied by • certified copy 0£ fha
sufficient detail tofll.l.bla the authoriJ:ed
articles of aaaodation. partnership' ·
officer to detennlna:
asree,tnenL or other 1lm.ilar document
(1) lt1 impact on the envimnment
creating the entity. If any. The
(Z) AAy benafltt provtded to the
application shall be 1!1Red by each
public;
partner or member of tha entity. unleaa
(3) The 1ar■ ty of the proposal: and
the entity shows evtdeace in the form of
(4) Tba 1ped8c public Janda proposed
a resolution or aimllar document that
one member has been authorized to •fin lo be _oc:cupied or med.
(c) Whee required by. tha authorized
fn behalf of th• ot:b~ ln the tb1tnceof
officer, the applicant shall also submit
auch resolution each partnar shall
the following:
·
fumiab tha evtdenca 0£ qualification
(1) A ducrtptton of the propaaed
which would be required if the partner
ladllty:
or member Were applying separately,
(h) If tbe applicant ta a State or local
(Z) An estimated achedule for
eonttnaction of all faciUUe1 togeth«
aovemmenL or agency or
wtth anliclpated manpower
ln.lrumentality thereof, the application
requlrementt for each ,tap of
1 to construction:
::::1
resolution. order, or other authorization
2:::c::t:~tnatruction
undar which tha app11caUon la made.
4

I:- - ,__
•

~~

thhta~e=:e
of voting 1toclc of that affiliate owned,
directly or Indirectly, by the entity. tr an
affiliate control• the entity, the number
or ,hares and the percentqe of each
dau of wottna 1tock of tha entity
owned. ditectiy or indirectly, by the
affiliate shall be included.
·

e~e:::d:a:: ~f,h:\::~

(4) A delCl"lption of the applicant',
allemativa rou1a cgn1kieration,.

•

.,~

12802.>-4EtwtnM'lmentllprotectk,nplan.
lf the authoriz:ed officer detennine,
1hat the iuuance of the right-of-way
authori.zation requirH the preparation of
an environmental 9tatement, the
applicant 1hall submit a plan for the
protection and rehabilitation of the
environment during construction.
operatibn. maintenance and termination
of the projecL

f 2802.J-5 Addltlonal Information.
'The applicant 1hall fumish any other
lnformalion and data required by the
authorized officer to eilable him/her to
make a decision on the app.licalioo.
12802.3-4 llape.
(a) The authorized officer may at hi1/
her dl1crelion ~quire the applicant to
file a map with the application. When
the authorized officer determines not to
require • detailed map prepared in
acwrdanca with paragraph {bJ of thl1
1ection. the applicant shall attach to the
application a map auch •• a United
Stain Geological Survey Quadrangle
map or aerial photograph 1howing tha
approximate location of the facility and
proceuing rnay,pn,ceed. Wbere tha
appllcatlon 1a accepted without a
•
detailed survey m.ap, the applicant aball
be Doti.Bed that a map pursuant to
paragraph (b) ofthia teetion shall be
required prior to the ltsuance of the
srant or permit. or within 60 day, or
completion of ccnttruction. ..
'
derermined by the authorized officer,
except th■t tba authorized officer may
waive all or part 0£ the requirements of
paragraph (bJ of this section for tnapl
for temporuy ue permitl. When the
authorization 11 for uae of an existing
road controlled bJ tha United States.
any map ahowins sa id road ,hall 1ufflce
and the reqt::!'elDenU of paragraph (bl of
thia HCtroil ab.all aot apply In thit
1itualio11..
·
(b) Map, or aerial photograph ■
portraying linear rights-of-way, as a
minimum. shall ahow tha following data:
(1) Tha. be■rins and distance of the
travene line or tha true centerline of tbe
facility II conatructed:
(Z) At laaat ona Ua to a public land
aurvey monwnent to.either the begiMing
or ending paint of tha right-of-way. U •
public land aw·vey monument is not
within a rea10nable distance •• determined by the authorized officer, the
1urvay shall be lied to either a relatively
permanent man-rnade structure or
monument or some prominent natunl
feature. H.owaver, when the ri9ht-of wa• .
crou ■111 both public land, and land■
other than public lancla. each parcel of
0
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•

public land crossed by said right-of-way

reimbursement payment l'equired by

=~~1!e~~o~~r81~~~:;!h~!~ey

1d~~tet\~ :~~e~:~o~i~~c~}~~c:r
!:~~~
determines that:

co~tlnuous survey from the beginning
pmnl lo the ending point of the protect
regardless land ownership, then only
one comer lie at either the initial or
1
the right-of•
way and the width thereof:
(41 A north arrow:
(5) All subdivisions of each section or
portion_theraof crossed by the right-of•

of

te;tTh /:!~:~~:i~:~:~:f

:~~~~~-~~J~~~~: 1:1:r~~l~~ns,

£
•
ft
,...,

properly noted: and
{61 Scale or the map. The map scale·
shall be such that all of the required
information shown thereon ls legible.
(cJ Mapa portraying non-linear or ailetype rights-of-way shall bu:Jude the
requirements of paragraph.I {b)(4J. (SJ;
and (6lo( this section. la addition. the
map ahall show, a■ a minimum, thl!I
following data: ·
., _·
.

,f.:=-

ex\!~~~i~~ll:Soi~ed~t:t::cr each
(2) At least one angle point of the

4

: ; : ; ::~U:e:~da!0p~:~:~

•

.j ·

j,

f.
;:('

.. :; .·

I
• W!

111 _The proposed right-of-way or

permit would be inconsistent with the
purpose for which the public lands are
managed:
(21 That the proposed right-of-way or
permit would not be in the public
intereSl:

[!l ~: ~:~l~~(~!~;"0°/;~~~:i~uld

otherwise be inconsistent with the act or
other applicable laws: or
{SI The applicant does not or cannot
demonstrate that he/she has the
technical or financial capacity.
{bl Upon receipt of the
acknowledgement. the applicant may
continue his or her occupancy of the
public land purauant to I 2802.l{d) of
thil UUe to continue to gather data
necessary to perfect the application.

:;~~=:~~~~=:~~=!::~c:/he

paragraph (bl{2) of this section.
(d) 1n order to facilitate proper
management of the public Janda and to
assist the authorized officer in
developin& 11 eound transportation plan.
any person or State or local 10vernment
which has conatn.lcted public highway,
under the authority of R.S. 24n {43
U.S.C. 932. repealed October 21, 19761, is
provided the opportunity to ffle within 3
year, of the effective date of theae
regulations a map showing tha location
of all 1uch public highway, corutructed
under R.S. 24n. Mapa filed purauant to
this paragraph should. H I mlnim11111. be
a county highway map ,bowing all
• county road, located on the public
lands, a Stale highway map showing
State highway, located on public land.
and in the call! of a mQD,ldpality, a
street or road map ahowtng the location

surface disturbfnl actiVitil!I will occur i'n
th
th
1
1
te ae;:,1rca tieo~~u!! a~I: :1 t;h~itfilet
an application for a temporary use
pennit prior to entering into such
activities on th• public land.
{cl The authorized officer may ~uire
the applicant for a right-of-way grant to
aubm.it 1uch additional infonnation as
he de1:m1 necessary for review of the
application. All requests for additional
information shall be in writing, Where
the authorized officer detennines that
the infonnation supplied by the
applicant is Incomplete or does not
confonn to_ the act or the"se regulations,
the authonzed officer shall notify the
epplicanl of these deficiencies and
afford the applicant an opportunity to
file a correction. Where a deficiency
notice has not bltl!n adequate.ly
compiled with, the authorized officer
may rf!jecl the application or notify the
applicant or th• continuing deficiency

~h~t~:,tr;;!:i::ed~~::1ro~~ual
pursu,nt to R.S. 24n 1bollld. a1 a
minimum. aubmU a United Stain
Geological Survey Quadrangle ah owing
the location of aaid road on public land.
The submi11ion of 1uc.b map• depiciting
the location of alleged R.S. 24n
hi11hway1 shall not be conclusive
evidence of their exiatence. Similarly,
failure to depict auch road, ahall not
preclude a later runling II to their
u.lstenca
·
I nou ~ ~
la) Th• authomed omcer 1haD ·
acknowledp, in writina, receipt of th■
application and m1Ual cut'

1:~o=::~::ucant an opportunity
(di Prior lo IHuing a right-of-way
grant or temporary ull! pennit, the
authorized officer shall:
(11 Complete an environmental
analyaia in accordance wtth·the
National Environmental Polley Act of
1989:
(2) Determine compliance of the
applicant's proposed plans with
applicable Federal and State laws:
(31 Consult with all other Federal,
Stale, and local agencil!I having an
lrtteresL aa appropriate: and
(41 Take any Other action necessi.ry to
fully evaluate and make a decialon to
approve or deny th• application and

I'

t~'tn

/

~;1i
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prescribe suitable terms and conditions
forthegrantorpennil.
(el.The authorized officerm11yhold
pubhc meetings on ,m application for a
right-of•waygrantor1emporaryuse
permit if he determines that such
meetings areappropriate1:1nd that
sufficient pubhc interest u:1sts to
warrimt the lime and expense of such
meetings. Notice of public meetings shall
be published in the Federal Register or
iniocal newspapers orin both.
{O A right-of-way grant or temporary
use pennil need not conform to the
applicant's proposal. but may contain
~~:~:d~~:~:~\:~~·dt~';";h:~i::~~~~~:te
or site location on public lands, as the
authorized officer detennines to be
appropriate.
(1) No right-of.way grant or temporary
uae permit shall be in effect until the
applicant has accepted. in writin11, the
lt!t'DUI and conditions of the grant or
permiL Written acceptance shall
constitute an agreement between the
applicant and the United States that, in
consideralion of the right to use public
lands, the applicant shall comply with
all terms and conditions contained In
the authorization and the provisions of
applicable laws and regulations.
(h) The a'uthorized officer may place a
provision in a ri11ht-of-way grant
requirin11 that no construction on or use
of the right-of-way shall occur untiJ
detailed construction or use plans have
been submilled to the authorized officer
for approval and one or more notices to
proceed with that construction or use
have been issued by the authorized
officer. This requirement may be
imposed for all or sny part of the right•
of-way.

f 210:Z.5

Sp.- '1l appllCatlon pl"OCedUl'ft.
An applicant filing for a right-of-way
within 4 years from the effective date of
thi1 subpart for an unauthorized right-of•
way that existed on public land prior to
October 21, 1976. i1 not:
(a) Required to reunbune the United
States for costs incurred for processing
an application and for the preparation of
reports and statements pursuant to the
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969(see I 280J,l-1{a}lll} which are
above the schedule shown in I 2803,11{al(3J(iJ of this title.
{bl Required to reimburse the United
States for costs incurred incident to a
nght•of-way for monitoring {the
construction. operation. maintenance
and termination! of authorized facilities
urequiredin-1280:l.1-l{bJ 0fthi1titl1.
(c) Required to pay rental feea (or the
period of unauthorized land UH.
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oEJl'ARTUENT OF THE INTERIOR
43 CFR Part 2800
Right.of.way, Prfneiples and
Procedures: Amendment to Rights-of•
Way Regulations
AGENCY!

Bureau of Land Management.

Interior.
ACT10N: Proposed rulemaking.

This proposed rulemaking
would eliminate burdensome. outdated
and unneeded provi.1lon1 in the exJ1tlng
righta-of-way regulation1 for right-of•
way grants issued under the provi.1iom
of title V of the Federal Land Policy and
Manqement Act of 197&.
DATE: Comments by September Zl, 1981.
ADDMSI: Comments abould be sent to:
Director (6.50), Bureau of Land
Management 1800 C Street. NW..
Washi"3ton. D.C. 20240. Comments will
be available for public teTiew in Room
5555 of the above addre11 during regulu
wotkins hours (i':45 a..m. to 4:15 p.m.J on
regular working days.
SUMM.Ur.

FOR l'UftTHIR INFOIIMATION CONTACT:

John Haftenon (2021 343-SSJ~ or
Robert C. Bruce (Z02J 343-8735
SUPPUMINTAJl'Y IN,ORMATIOfC Tba

operation of the righta-of.way
~•~o!'o~:~ea::t:1•~::i~:ectiva
several provis!on1 that could be
eliminated. thenby making lha
regulatiou aesi• to undentand and
fulfill by both the public and Bureau
pet10Mel. These changes will alto
reduce the burden placed on the pubUc
by tha re,ulatlonL
The first change In the regulation■ la a

=.tin:u

::ir:ror::!~:n~r
information that an applicant mut
furnish the Bure&11 of Land Management
ift order to obtain a right-of-way grant
-.... ha ■ been reduced. The amendment
'would allow the use of a consolidated
Federal right.of-way application form
that ia wider development. The new
consolidated fonn 11 being developed by
the Department of tu Interior. the
Department of Transportation and the
Department of Agriculture with input
from other lnierested agenciea. Thi1 new
consolidated form should help tha
affected public by giving them one form
for un in connection with any rlght-ofway grant from any agency of the
Federal government. Fu.rther. the
consolidated form will reduce the
requirements for information to a
minimum. The public was requested to
comment on the proposed fonn by
publication In the Federal.Register of
March lZ. 1981 (46 FR 16342}. The public
comments are being reviewed and a

revised form will be submitted to the
Offic, of Management and Budget u
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1980 (Pu.b. L 96-511), The use of
this form will not be required until It haa
been appto\·ed by the Office of
Management and Budgrt.
Other changes in I 2802.J include tbe
elimination of the citizenship
requirement, permitting applicantl other
thanlndivtdual1 lo attest lo their
qualifications to do busineas rather than
having to prove It with documentation.
and a general niduction in the amount of
Information that an applicant m111t
fumiah with an application.
Sections 2802.3-2, 2802.3-3 and
2802..3--6 of the exl1ting regulatiom
would be revi1ed to delete the preMDt
requirements·and lo reduce
requirements for the fumisblng of
technical and financial capability and•
description of the projects and needed
maps.
Section 2802.3-4 hu been deleted
from the regulation, as being no longer
needed. The requirement for an
environmental plan is not an
appropriatf! part of the application
sy1teD'L ll an f!nvironmental plan 11
needed from an applicant. it would be
called for much later in the procesa and
the need for the plan would be worked
·
out with the appliWL
Section 2802.3-6 would be eliminated
b11Cat11e it la redundant aud the
authority to requeat additionaJ ·
information appears in I 2802..4,.
Subpart 2805 would be deleted in llll
entinty and would be replaced by a
DAtW I zaa2...$.,2 which requires a.n
applicant to work wtth the Department
of Energy on any required wbeelia9
agreement la order to reduce &DJ
pouible delay in the iuuance of a rig.ht•
of-way grant because of difficulties In
arriving at a wheeling agreement the
amendment would permit the right-of•
way arant to be issued and would al' w
a year for completion of the wheelltll
agreemenL
ru~r!at1:gc:~j~h~t~~rft:~!!:. b';°J:i~~
:!!~,:!sb~r-;:•:t:;~~!egf~c::r·
Legislation and Regulatory
Management Bureau of Land
Management
It Is hereby determined that the
publication of this documf!nt ls not a
major Federal action significantly
a!Tectlng the quality of the human
environment and that no detailed
statement Is required pursuant lo
aection 102(2)(C} of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42
U.S.C.4332(2}(C)J.
The Department of the Interior ha1
detennined that this document l1 not a

major n.ile under Executive Order tzzst
·
and will not have 11. 1ignific11.nt economic
effect on a 1ubstantl11.I number of small
~~:~i~b~i~~~~ulatory Flexibility : ;:- .··
PART 2800-RIGHTS-OF•WAY,
PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES
Under the authority of title V of the
Feder■ ! Land Polley and Management
Act of 1976 (43 u.s.c. 1ns-1"1), it i ■
proposed to amend Part 2800.. Group
2800. Subchapter B, Chapter U. Title 43
of the Code of Federal Regulation, as
1etforthbelow:

n210u-1-2102,.3~ (AemoVfl!J

. ·,

t. Secttons 2801.3-t, 2802.3-2. ZSOZ.3S. 280%.M, 280Z.3-5 and 2802.3-8 are
.
removed in their entirety and t UI02.3 Is

t-_:
,.

reviseda1 follows:

§2802.3 Appllcallon content.

Applications for right.of.way grants or
temporary use permit■ ■hall be filed on
a form approved by the Director. The
application fonn ahal\ contain
lnatructions for the completion of the
fonn and •hall require the following
information:
(al The name and address of the
applicant and the applicanfs authorized . ··
qenL if appropriate:
p~~~a~escriptlon of the applicant'1
..

A,

~~~u:,~~he::P~=:i!!o;~~~=~

co~~:.:~•:~~:~::

•

!:u~~~:~;·~f '
State and local govemments:
te!ii~~:1t~~e:~~~!~~ec:~~~f1~;t•:o
construct. operate, maintain and
terminate the proposal:
(f) A description of the alternative
n)Utes and modes considered when
de~~l~:~1:\i;::~a~lmilar
applications or grants the applicant ha1
1ubmittedorholds:
(h) A ■ tatement of need and economic
feaslbillty of the proposal:
(11 A statement of the environmental.
1ocial and economic effects of the
propo1al:and
(j) For applicant• other than
Individuals. a statement attesting to
their authorization to conduct business
In the area where the proposal is
located.
Z. Add a new § 2802.B u follows:

~t

J
·~

l

·_;,.
.• ~ _.
iii\
. X;,
·;

I 2IOU 59Ktal rwqulremf!ftt tor
appllc:anta for electric pot1er transmtsslon
IMsofHKVoraboft.

The applicant for a right.of-way g t a n l .
forapowerprojecthaving a voltage of
88 kilovolts or more shall execute an
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men1 with th1 Department of
Energy agreeing 10 1h11 wheeling of
power from any facility havint a voltage
•

of88k.ilovoh1ormoreunleuthe

i Department of Energy deltnnines 1ha1 a
: • wheelin11 agreement is no1 ntc:1uary.
The agreement 1h1II be excluded within
· 1 year of the luuanca of the right~f• · way grant. Failure lo uecute • required
wbeelin3 agreement Inly result In the

I

hlpln1ion or lerminatiou of the right-

. of-w1y gr1n1.

f
1

_

lubpart 21D$-Appllcants for Electrtc
Power Transm!Nlon Un.. of H KY or
Above (Removed)

3. Subpart 2805-Appllcationi for

Electric Power Transmission Unas of 66
XV or Above-is removed in 111 enllN!ty,

f:2~:·DmdG.lusND,

t\ ,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
I

Bureau ot Land Management

43 CFR Part 2800
[Cln:uiar No. 2500)

Rl;hts-cr-Way, Prlnclples and
Procedures; Amendment

AGtNCV: Bureau of Land Management.

Interior.
ACTION: Final Nlemaking.
IUMMAIIY': Thi, final rulettiaking will
eliminate burdensome. ollldated ■ nd

unneeded provisions in the existing
ria}it-of-way regulations for right-of-way
grant i11ued under the provisions of title

V of-the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976. Thi•
amendment came about as a result of
the effort, of che Administration and the
Secntary of the Interior to streamline
•existing ~gulallons.
El'P!CTIVI DAT£ April Z2. 198Z.
ADDIIUI: Any inquiries
suggest.Iona

or

ahoulrl be sent to: Dl~tor {330J, Bun!au

of L&nd Management. 1800 C Street.
N.W.. Washington. O.C. 20240.
FOIi FUJrf'Htfl INl"ORMATION CONTACT:

John Hartenon. [202} 853--8842 or Robert
C. Bruce, {202) 343-8735.
SUPl'UMEHTAtff INll'ORMAT10IC The

propoaed rulemaking amending the
reglllatiot1s ot1 Rights-of-Way, Principles
and Procedures, was P.Ubli1hed ln the
Feden.1 Ragi.1ter on Augu1t 5, 1981 {48
FR 39968), with a 45-day comment
period ending on Septeipber zt, 1981.
Forty-two comment, were received on
lhis proposed rulemaking and the
proposed rulemaking on Rights-of-Way
under the Mineral Leasing Act which
WH published the same day. Most or
those making comment■ combined their
comments and for the purposea or these
two ndemaklnss. we have combined all
·at .the comments and considered them
■ s applying lo both rulemakings. The
comments came Crom the following
sources: Z2 rrom industry. 9 from Federal
agencies, 8 from industry associations, 1
from an association of State
governments and 1 from an individual
Tbe comment■ were unanimou■ In
their praise or the effort or the
Department or the Interior in reducing
tha bnpact or the right-of-way
regulations on the usins public. tu one
comment pointed out. the Department of
the Interior deserves prai1e for its
eftoru to reduce the paperwork burden
Imposed on the public by Ila regulations.
The comment, noted that the riahll•orway regulation. were developed in CIOU!
con1ultaUon with the aflected public.

but that these ·changes were an
· needed because the bond• requl~d of _ ·'
Improvement to thet effort. 1n addition
an applicant protected the United Sta111 ._,.
to these generel comment,. comments
!rom the failure or an applicant to fulfill f
were mede on 1pecffic ll!'CUom or the
the requirement■ of the right-or-way
:
propoaed rulemaking and will be
grant. The final rulemaking delete, the
discusaed in connection with each of the technical and finandal capability
sections.
requirement from I 2803,3-2 but places a
Nearly all of the comments pointed
similar requirement in the I 2803.2-3. the
out the numbering area contained in
new application content 1eclion. Section
section 1 of the proposed n.ilemakin.9.
504(j) of the Federal Land Policy and
The number "2801.3-1" has been
Management Act require• a finding that ·
comcted in the final ni.lemakins lo
the applicant is rinancially and
"2802.3-1" as the Utle lo that change
technically qualined lo con1lnlct the
clearly shows what was intended.
proiect as a prerequisite to granting tha
Nearly all of the comments pral1ed
right-or-way. The Bureau of Lend
the decision to remove the ciUzenahip
Management. in administering this
requirement that hed been made a part
requiremenL will accept a statement by ··,<·
or the rqu.latlons by the Secretary of the the appllcant that It 11 financially and
·Interior In the exercise of his
technically qualified to go forwan:l with , i .
dilcreUonary authority. One comment
the project. except ln those lnatances
·•
did object to ltlremovaL 1lating that
where previous experience has shown
removal of the provisions w!U operete lo the applicant lacb adequate financial or
technical capacity to catty out its
~~ci~:aJ:~=~~~~o=~~~Th!or
obligation, under a grant. Further. the
citizenship requirement Is deleted from
bonds required or en applicant are for
the existing regulations by the final
the purpose or protectlns the public
, .·
rulemaitJna.
land, from damage that might occur as a ·,'
result of the action, of an applicant. not ·.:..
ap~~a0n~:~!~~~~~::~~'!:'t~closure
for the PW'JIOH of u1uring the
were also favored by the majority of
applicant'• financial and technical
those commenting. One comment noted
qualification■•
._
that the 1tockholder disclosure
.
The comments !avored the change
requirement was required by 1ection 501
made by the proposed rulemaking and .
or the Federal Land Policy and_
in
the
final
rulemakins that , -~.
carried
out
Management Act and recommended lnat
remove■ the 1ection on project
•~.
the requirement ror ,tockholder
de1cnption and replace, It with a short ·
disclosure not be removed from the
·:
requirement in the I 2802.3. The new
regulatiom. The final rulemakins
•
requirement
I•
greatly
1treamlined
and
remove, the stockholder and other
impose■ a 11111 burden1ome requirement
diaclo1ura requirement■ from the
on
the
public.
regulation,, but these requirements are
A number of comments expressed
continued in the new 1pplicaUon form.
1n administering thesa requinmenta. th• their views on the deleUon or the
environmental protecllon plan
BllN! ■ u or Land ManagemenrwilL a1 a
requlrementl contained In I 3802.3-4 of .•
practical matter, require di1closure of ·
,.•·
the exl1tins n!gu]ation1 and which 11
the information only when it 11 needed
deleted by the propo1ed rulenuiking.
to carry out Its re1ponsibility to manage
Mo1t or the comment, favored the
tht public lands and preserve them for
change, but one or-the Comments
the me of the public.
One comment objected 1trvngly to the expressed the view that a decision on a
three percent :itockholder requirement in right-or-way 1hould not be made without -:
the benefit of an envirorunental
·
the regulation■ and 1uggesled that It be
dropped entirely. Since this requirement aueumenL We concur in the need for
analyzing the impact or a right-of-way
Is lmpo1ed by the Federal Land Policy
before the right-of-way grant is issued.
and Management Act. the BllN!au of
However. we do not believe that the
Land Management has the authority to
plan required by aection 504{d} of the
• require a corpora le entity to reveal the
Federal Land Polley and Management
tn!ormaUon ir it Is needed to make a
Act should be 1ubmitled with the
determinallon II to whether a right-o[application !or a right-or-way. To
way 1bould ba granted. is■ued or
tequiN! an applicant to prepare a
renewed. Any change in lllb authority
would have to be made by the Congre11. protection plan prior to compleUon or
the envir-orunental evaluation is both
One comment favored the deleUon of
the requirement on technical and
unfair end wasteful After the
financial capability of a right-of-way
esavironmental assessment has been
applicant and recommended that it be
completed and a decision has bHn
deleted from the new application
made that the right-of-way can be
requirement ■ection. The view waa
granted. then the applicant can be
expres■ ed that this requirement wu cot
requested to 1ubmit the protection plan.
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~ t h e deciJion is made th•t the ~t-oI~ 1 lhould not b1 granted. the
tpfl.kant has nat home th1 cost of
_preparing a protection plan. The final
_,-making ha1 not mad1 any change in
lb11m1ndment made by lh1 propoaed
nmuing on thi1 aubject, but doea add

consolidat1d form that will not require
the completion of application Items ln
axcess of those needed to comp let,
action on the application under
consideration. Therefore, the Bureau or
Land Mana,e,ment will be able to uH
the consolidated fonn that wu

,=.-::::~~dZ::c!~~t ~::h:: ~:ii:ee;:~~t~~e::.~

,tplace• proviaion conc.erning •

}f'Ulectian plan In Iha right-of-way grant
·•pNmde the public Judi adequate

lC::~~';

.':uirementl of
)~ement ~L
·. ·}- All of the Cll!NDenll aupported the
deletion of I 2802..3-3. the ■ulhority for
tbe auth~d offic~r to obtain
additional information for UN in maldna
' • decillon on the application. U
1
··==~i:m:::a:J:w~j~~on,
;Cha appticatl.oa. it C&D be obtaJned imder
-DlZ.A. The nnal ~makio& makes no
~ the proVWOnt of the PfVpoHd

:·n. comm~!°~1mad1 by the

ed rulemaldna raised• munbet of

d :a~up~ed
oftu

UR

for i:r!::.uon
provla;ion tha.t
adda to

,.ai,e authorized officer to determlne the

iii'ii=n.er■l lDCation of the project and make
~•• pnenl enJ.uation oftL Umore
l":'. 'detalled maps are needed. they can be

'!f;:raquested nnder otherpra,iaiom of the
. : Di•tinl regula.tiom. ~ a T't9Ult of•
· cnuple of commenta that objected to the
dlletlon of the mapping requiremant

t.~~=

:r.==:::-a!:.d
Statutea coatamed in I ~ d ) . the
,+ · 8oal rwemalina li.u add.d.c uw
~·'.pazqr1ph(bJtotum.softlia
". ftglliatlona that coatatm tbe .
.. nquimneat relatblg to R.s. W? "2adl.

dghta-of-waJ.
AJ1 of the commenll e:icpreuec:I
agreement with the proposed reduction

:c~:\nW:~::~lnf~=t~o:!o be
com.menta. however, recommended
furthar cb&ngea in Iha requirement, of
the propo.ed rul.1makina. After careful
review of the comments and a thorough
atudy of the requirement.I contained in
the proposed rul.em ■kmg. the final

n!:m~i.::='!tt':11J·
lnlo two
In the

catesr,riet
ftnal
rulemaking. The Items that are required
to be ,ubmined wtlh the apPllcation

!::; ~!

~~ti=~CA!~~
ttha
propoed ?UJ.emal:mg being Hated 111

=~=:o:.~~=c:1::;aJ

=::.8;~~'=:i.'t=.a::n
autborizedo[ficu. 'I1w-ailno

■pplication.
Thare wu com.idenble conCA!m
expreued ln the commeota ■ bout the
prcnialon requiring a ai..tement of
compliance with the 1l&Ddard1 of State
l,O't'fflllnenta. Thia requirement bu been
removed bJ the Bnal Nlemakms
becauae ltUI m>t tteeded at the time 1be ·
appllcatton 11 filed. However. ia
compliance with tha proV'i1lons of
HCtion SOI of the Federal Land Policy
11nd Management Act, f 2802.4 require a
the authorized offl01!f lo require

::=~~;:!1:ab:eS~·~f.
way. Sed:ion ZBOZ.4 remain.a In tie
resulatlom ud will b• fnllowed ia the

prvcew!lofarlcbt:o!-way,rent.
V\rtu.aDr eD GI' tu comment.
aupported. lhe chlll8• in the wheeUna

. ~~;:;;!:i,;:.U:=.:. . = : ; : ; : ! ' a ~ n ' : : , t
~ ,~
~=~-;..tD~\. ~~:=:o~any
'
.: -~~ · ;:O°:,~=c=·nmwlllatt.~

·f

A nmnber of tha comments an tht
q,pllcatioaccmtntraquinmeul:I
:~ conl&lned in tha pn,poled rulel!l,.a]dq
were concamed about the UN of the
. comolldated ap;llc:atlOA form that wu
aveloped primarily far UM ln.Aluka.
We are a ~ of fuae c:onceraa and. are

A~

,

......,._.,......._ ......,....,...

I ,,

:=o~~th:=n~:
the Imai rulemakin; de~tu I zsaz.e ln
ltaeatiretJ.&Jc,qwithSabpe:.rt2805
which Ille propoeed rulemaklns deleted.
Thi whNlina req,drementl ~ left to •
the Departnwlt olBnarv. where tha
reapaaalbliitJ lln. u pn,Tidad. bl ntle D
the Pllbtic Utllitr aad. R.eplatarf

Polldoo,.,,,_af1171(llU.S.C.Dltl,
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The principal author of this nnal
rulemaking is John Hafterson. Division
of Rights-of-Way and Project Review,
aui1ted by the staff of th1 Office of
Legislation and Regulatory
Management. Bureau of Land
Management.
The Oepartm1nt of lnt1rior bu
determined that this document le not a
major rule ander Executive Order 12281
arid will not have II signuicant economic
effect on a ,ubetantial number or a mall
eratities under the Regulatory F\uibility
Act {Pub. L. 9&-354).
The Information collection
requiremeata conlained ln-43 CFR Part
Z800 have bl!l!n approved by the Office
of Management an.d Budget Wlder 4-4
US.C. 3507 and aaiiigned clearance
number-a 1004--0060 and 1004-0107.
Under the au.thorily ol title V of the
Fedaral Wd Policy and Manag11t1ent
Act of 1975 (43 USC. 1781-lftl I, Part
2.800. Group 2800. Subchapter a Chapter
D of Title 4,3 of the Code of Federal
Regulationa 11, am&n!Yd u 1et forth
below.
·
GamiJ"I. Camalhwl.
Asr1ltonlS.Ct'l!la,Y of Jhe fn1erior
Oaczmb.r4.1981.
PART2SOO-RrGHTS-OF•WAYS.

PRINOPl.n AND PROCEDURES

L Group Z800 11 amended by addina:
Iha following nota 'o the besi,nning of
Iha Table of Contents:
Group2SOO-t.lse-:Rlghta-of-W1y
Nobt.-t'tlll tnl"ana1tica. collectioa
requlrenwnh contaln1d In Puts zaoa 111d
Z8SJ of Croup 2800 bave b1en approved by
1ha Office nf Manasemenl and Budget under

44 US.C. 3507" end a11i8Jle(I daan.uc1
numbl!ni1oo+-0060aadloo+-m07.Tbl
inform1Uon la beina colleeted to allow lhe
authoriud officer to d~termine if !he
applicant Is qu11ified to hold a righ1-oJ'-way
,rul. to detennm1 ti tha lHuance of a grul
II ln Iba pvb& ia\fffft and to -Kl olher

laad 11W1qtment ~iona. Thia hifor:matioa
will be ued In makins thaea detenntnatiaftl..
Thi obllf',tiao. ta rNpood ll Nqwred to
obtaloabmlet.
§S ~t-l802.2-I (Remondl

z. 5-=tiona 2801.3-1 • .2802..3-2.
2802~ 2802.l--t. 2802.~ and
2802.3-8 ant removed la thalr enUntty
and S 2802.3 ls revised u follow~

IHOU

AppOcattoncontent.

(11) Applicatim:ui for ript-of-~J
graata car temporuy ue permit• ,hall be
filed on a form appiond by the
Director. Tb.e application fonn shall
caatam tmtnlct:l:ons fur th• complatiml
of Iha [ona and ..U req1lire tbai
following lnfonnatioa: ·
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(1) The name and ■ddre11 or the

applicant and the ■ ppllcant:1 authoriz■ d
■sent. U appropriate:
(Z) A daKription of tba ■pplicant'1
propo111.l:
(3) A map, USGS quadraft3Ie, ■arial
photo or equivalent. 1howing the
approximate location of the propo11ed
right-of-way and facilities on public
lands and existing improvement,
adjacent to the proposal. 1haU be
attached to the application. Only the
ex.i1ting adjacent improvement, wbich
the proposal may directly affect need be
1hown on the map;
(4) A 1tatement of the applicant'•
technical and financial capability to
construct. operate, maintain and
terminate the propoHl:
(5) Certification by the apPllcant that
he/she b oflegalqe, authorized lo do
buainess in the Slate and that the
information submitted is comet tCI the
be(~i°fh~~::rl:~~a~:u~:tr·
additional information to assist the
authorized officer in processing the
.application. Such lnfonnation may
include, but i, not limited to. the

. fo~f'~ra1 or State approvals
required for [he proposal:
(2) A deacrlpllon of the altemaUve
route(s) and mode(1} considered by the

■pra~c:;,:.h:;o~e~i~C:~! ~e.~:ri:al:
a pplicationt or gran ta the applicant has
1111bmitted or holds;
.
(4) A 1t■ tement of need 11nd economic
[euibility or the proposal:
(SJ A statement of the environmental,
1ocial and economic effects of the
propoeaL

t 2802.4 l.&rMndecll
3. Section 2802..4 11 amended by
reviaing paragraph (h) to read:

.....

(b) The authorized officer may includ■
ln his/her deci1ion to bsue a grant a
·.all be included in a
"right-of-way grant requiring that no
con1truction on or use of the rtght-ofway shall occur until a detailed
construction. operation. rehabilitation
and environmental protection plan hu
"bnn submitted to and approved by the
authorized officer. This requirement may
be imposed for all or any part of the
right-al-way.

-°' provi1ion that

f 210U (ArMndecl)
4. Section 2802.5 it ■menditd by:
(aJlnlertingattheb!giMingofthe
Rnt paragraph of the section the figure
H(a)";

{b) Redesignating existing paragraph,
(a), (bl and (c) H subparagraphs (1). (2)
and (3): and

I
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(cl Adding a new paragraph (bl to
read:
(b} I.a order to racillt■ te management
of the public land1, any pe-raon or Stat•
or local government which has
con ■ tructed public highway, under the
authority of R.S. 2471 (43 U.S.C. 002.
repealed October Z1, tQi'eJ may file a
map showing the location of 1ilch public
highways with the authorized officar.
Map, filed under this paragraph 1hall be
In 1ufficient detail to 1how the location
of the R.S. 2477 highway(1) on public
landa in relation to State or county
highway(s) or road(,) In the vicinity. The
1ubmi11lon of 1ucb maps tbowing the
location of R.S. 2477 hlghway(1) on
public Janda ahall not be conclmlve
evidence aa to their exi1tence.. Slmiliarly, a failure to 1how the location
of R.S. 2477 highway(a) on any map •hall
not precluq! a later 6ndlns as to thetr
existena,•
Subpart 2BOS-Appllcants tor Ejectrlc
Power Transmission Unes ot 66 KY or
Above [Removed]
5. Subpart 2805-Application• for
Eleetric Power Tranarnisslon Lines of 88
KV or Above-it removed in its entirety.
(f!IO<><:.-.:mil'!IMII-GC:Mii ...

,..

91UJMQCODIU,o..e,Mi

43 CFR Put 2aao
{Clrcui■rNo.2501]

Amendment to the Rights-at-Way
Under the Miner■' Leasing Act
RegulaUant

AGlNC"t': Bureau of Land Mafia&em:ent.
Interior..
AcnON: Final rulemakina,.
SUMIIIAIIY: This final rulemaking will
eliminate burdenac,me, outdated and
unneeded provl,lons in the existing
regulation, for oil and gaa right-af•waJ
,ranll under the Mineral Leasing Act.
.t:FFECTIV.t: DATE April 2Z, 1982.
AODIIIUS: Inquiries or suggestions
1hould be addressed to: Oirector (330),
Bureau o[L■nd Management. 1800 C
Street. NW .. Wu hlngton.D.C.20240.

Forty-two comment• went rec!iftd oa .,_
this propoaed rulemaking and tha
•_
propo1«t rulemaldns OD RlghUl-of-Waf,'?;
ProcedW"N and Prindplet. whlch wu "t
published tht 111me date. Mo1t of thoN ,
making commtnt1 combined their
cumment1 and for the purposes of th- ~two rulemaklng,, we have combined all ••
of the comment, and con1idered them a, applying to both rulemaklnp. The
comm.eat, cama from the folloW1118
,
1ources: 22 from lnd111try, 9 from FedBfU=1
agendea. II from industry as1ociation-.1-~·
&um an ■s1odation of State
governments and 1 from an individual. '
Tbe conunenta were unanimous In
their pralae of the effort ol the
Depvtment of the Interior in reducing
the Impact of the rtsht-of-way
• nigulatlons on the alt&!cted public. A..
one comment pointed out, the
Department of the Interior deserves
praiae for Ila e[forta to reduce the
paperwork burden unposed on the
public by 111 regulation,. The commenll
noted that the right-of-way regulations
had been developed in close
.
consWtatian with the affected public. '.,
but that these changea were an
.·
lmprovl!ment to that effort. In addition ;
to these general comments, comments ~ •
were made on •pecifl:c 1ection1 of the ::
proposed rulemaldns and will be ·
.~di1cu.ned ID corm.ectl~n with each of !ht
1ectiom.
The comments supported the change ·:'
in the propoaed ni.lem•kioi that ti
continued In the 8na.l rulemaking that
allows the flllna of a right-of-way
application In any office of the Bureau !t
Land Management h■vina jurisdiction · ::
over the lands and not jutt ■ ta State
Office, as ii now required. This change
will save tlma far the uaing public.
The comments pnJ1ed the
Department of the Interior for the
1treamllnina: of the application proce11 ·
··
and the redllCl:lon ID the amount of
information reqlllred of an applicant to
an ab1olute mlnlmum. The comments
did make tome 1ugaeation1 for further '
~nd:;:~:i~

1

a'!: ~:n:.:~:nr::f~r:dinof :!

·, furtlmciw,golnthofinalrulom,kin,
that has reduced stlll further the
required information. with the applicant
being siven the opportunity to 1ubmit '
,OIi FUIITHEI INFOIIMATJON CONTACT:
additional lnformalion. If it 11 desired.
John Hafterson. (202) ~ or Robert that might be btl.pful to the authorized
C. Bn.ice. (ZOZ) :H3--8735.
officer in reaehing a decision on the
SU""-EM.t:NTARY INPOIIMATIOtC The
right-of-way application.. One significant
proposed rulemaldng amending the
chanse in the required information is a
regulations on Rights-cf-Way Under the
more 1pedllc par:agraph on the maps
that are to be 1ubmitted with the
Mineral Leasing Act WBI publithed ID
the Fadaral R9"-1ter on August 5. 1981
application. The inform&uon called for
· {46 FR 39964), with a 45-day comment
ls a bare minimum and ahould be easily
period endinS OD September 21, 1981,
available to ■ll applicants.

'

·
·.
•.
_ .
.
·,

!

•
.,
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20240

nonocaole JanEs

w.

APR 2 8 1980

M::lornan

Assistant Attorney General
Land anci :.;.atural Resc:urces 01vis100
Depa.rt:D:!nt of Justice
Wasm.ngtm, c.c. 20530
le:

StandardS to be clE,\)lleci in Cletern.ining

. 1¢'r ::." _- .

hignways have been establlsned aC't'OSs publ
lands urder tne repealed statute R.S. 2477
.(43 u.s.c. S ~32).

Dear Mr. l'b::)rnan:
I.

liltrc:.dUCtlOn

'l:ni::; 1s in resp::nse to your letter of !1ard1 12, 198:0. 'Ihe statute 1.n
question, R.S. 2477 (4.J u.s.c. ) !:132), was origina.Uy section & or t.i.ie
Act. ot July 20, lb6ti (14 Stat. 25J). It was repea.lea in l':i76 cy sect:i.on
7Ub(a) ot the Feoeral Lana Policy and !'lanager,ent Act. ?r1eir to lts ree-eal,
lt prov1oeo in its entirety as follor..rs:
'Ihe right of way tor tne construct.1cn or. n1gnways over

public lanes, wt reserved tor ?JOllc uses, 1s hereoy
grantE:a.
1:!iecause _
o t tne repeal, we are ally CXll"lcernea with grQflts of ngnt.s-ot-,;oys
perfec:tea prior to uctober 21, b7ti, tne aace ot tne enactment ot t-"L?i""·Y

AS you are probably aware, R.s. J.477 has oeen tne suc..Ject ot 1ncoos1ste:nt
st.ate statutes ana state a:»Jrt. oec1s1ons, and a nanatu.l ot ina:nsistent
teoeral 0.X.lrt Cec1s1ais, wr1119 lts Ho-year exist.enc:e.2/ Even u t!lt: st.dt~
interpretauons were tully a:,ns1stent. w1tn eac:n other, they 'oOula rot nece5,sanly CDnt.rol, especially wnere, as nere, aL"tOSt all of tile r~rt.ea
statt: court dec1sialS involved ccrrpeting rignts ot truro parties an<.i r.ne
Un1teo States was not a party to t.nem. 'Ihe analysis in t.ne varJ.OUS tederal
1/ A vafu N..l::>. 2477 n1ghway nght~t-.,ay 1s a valid e:dstu,g right wn1c1
l1j P!.IWl's sectims 70l(a) (43 u.s.c. S 1701 note), and 50Sial
(43 U.S.C. 5 l7b9(a)).

lS protected

2/ The .i~islat1ve history is silent as to the :tecitling of t1us &eet.lon
~ generally 'll'le Cc:ngress1ooal Globe, Vol. 3b, 39t.n
i.ess. (lt160J.

0£ the 1866 statute.
Cong., lst
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cas1=s inwlving H • .:i. "J.477 als-.> ore not oily ina:,n.s1;:;tent wi. t n ead , ot!1!:!r ,
but none ot t.uem ae:c1rut1vel,t ax;e to ':,rl.~S w1ui. tnt:! i,;rec1~ 1ssue: we
Ex.actlt what wa::; otferec and to wnom r:1f Ca1-,Jrt.:::;::; 1n l't.S enact. rrent 1Jt 1-'••s . i.,1_7, ano 1.0,,, r,.iece sucn ric;r,ts--ot~ay to oe p:=rrectce.,.?
n0,1 tace:

•

ln tue face of thl.s tangled. history ,'3/ we outluit! t::elOoi ...riat -we celleve

to Of: the rroper 1ntet"t1retat1on ot R:s. ~477. OJr inte~retatlon c::rxf)Orts
closely wicn its langua9e wtu.C'l, tecause of tlle absence ot legislative n1story, is eStA?Clally .3H,,ropriate. OJr view is also o::insu•tent w1tn many
of tne r~rted oec1si,.;ns. It has tne aooea virtue of av01i:ing what- .ou.la
ot.nerw1se be a serious ccntllct cet~ n1gnway r1gnts'""0t....,ay est.a.t.,ll.stied
unaer R.S. 2471 and tne aeaning ot tne term •roaoless• 1r1 section tiu.J
ot ~1,\, wnic:n aeals w1t.h tue: bureau of Lanci Ma.r.age.;rent ('1U-1) w1l01:rness
review resp:xisib1l1t1es.

, J/

J... Sl.i7,llar Slt:..t,g.t.:.l.{,~n exist.eo 1n trio:! u1Zt,;ute over tne o,.,t11::r~"ll~ ot t!'1s::

iua;~rgeo land ott the coast ot Cal1to1.n1a. In lliltE:(J St.ates· v. ~llio:iU.d.
J.,;.:: u •.;. b (J.-;-.i), tne sta.t.e ar;ueu t::1a.t t.ne Unit.cu ::.tat.cs 1,;~ t.a.rrt!C
tra:: asserting lt.S tit.le to tne area. cecause ot: t.ne i-Jt"lor 1nCtiti.:a1::;te.,t
t-051t.1ons ta.Ken '::l'J 1ts Gager-,t.s over th~ yl:ars. 'lr,e 5ur'tl:ll'e Coun rf:.c..iteu
t.tas a:,nt.euuon, st.at.u1~ i.n ~ t (J32 U.S. at 39-1.0):
a rnattt!r ot b.~, t.i.1e record t"lainly oer:onstrates that unt.11
Calir:crnu, 011 lS!:>IJe oegan to c:we pres.sea i.n t.rie tn1rt.ies,
neither t,;,e states oor tilt! G.Jvernr.·~nt nas nau reason t0 toc.iJS
attention on tne question ot -.n1ch oi tner.. o.ineo or nacl pcltar...:>unt
rigUt.S in or ~ r over t.tlt! three-fl.ule c:elt. Niu even ass~.ing
-cnat \iOvernr.ent. agencies nave teen negligent 1n ta1l1ug to re~nu:~ or assert tne cla1.;rs of tue t;overrurent at. an earll1:::r oate,
the great i.ntere~ts ot tne Govemr,ent 1n tnis ocean area are
not to ~ torte1tet;. as a result. ·.ilie C'ovt:!:tl"l'itl:!nt, wruc:h t-.::ilds 1ts
interests nere as elSE!Wt1err: ln trust tor all the people, 1s not
to 0c aeeriveo ot g}QSe interests cy tne ora1.nary court rules
aes1yneu P:!rt.10!.1.ar.ly for ppvat.e aispuces aver inc1v1d1Jally Ow"nea
pieces ot proe-rty: ana ofticers "'1'lO nave no autJ"'IOr1ty at all ~
a.Lst:9se oi: G:werurr~t prcµeny cannot. by t.t~ir a::nauct cause tne
1,D,1et.lll'T\l:'nt t0 lose 1.ts Valuable r1ants ov tne1r aet u1e.scenCI!,
ac.'1es, or ta1 ure to a~. (~1tat.1ons autteci, &flFha.51.S aajeo . )

~

t,uE:
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Il.

Loe~ lt.::i . 2477 Applv to b.11:m.,,.ays Const.rUCt.S(J Acter lt:!6b?

A t.'"l.re~nol:J issue ht::re 1s wnet.ller tne stat.Ute sou;ut vnly to validate h ignways
~rev1ously construc:t.eo in trespass, or t.o awly ~rospect.ively as ~u . 1h1.s
Ce~rtmem:. nas alwa:::. r~ar..:eu fc..S. 2q77 as apt<lylng ~ros~1vely to 01.gnways
constructei.i after ldlio • .In Un1tec.i S~tes v. Dunn, 47d t~.j,a 443, 445, oot.e
~ {::tt.n Cir. l-:t73), t)Oolever, tne court ot ~ s nela tnat. tne Ac:c. was oes1.gnea

only to cure tne tresp:iss of those ~rsons wno nad alreaay (prior to lbbb)
•encroao1eo on th~ public OC1talf1 witnout autnonzation. • ·.111e court sa10 k.~.
~477 was •not 1.ntenoeu to grant rign'C.S, b.J.t ins~ti to give leg1tim:l<..-y to
an e>-:isting status otherwise l.l'ldetlnat.le.• '!tie N1.ntn C1rc:uit rel.Leo a'I Supre.~
l.:O.lrc aec1s1ons 1.n JeM1.son v. Kirk ·, 9b u.s. 453, 459-61 (187d), and Central
1"1ac1.tic Hy, CO. v. Alarneaa C.Ounty, 28 U.S. 403 (1~31).
--Jenns1.on a:incerned section 9 of tne lb66 Act, k.S. 23J9, 'which -

besides

~ r . g and protecting t.ne water nght..s of tnose wno haa perfect.ed or ac·c:rueo water r ignt.s on tne public COIT'ain under local cu.st.an a.nu laws hel..:J liaole tor Qawages any persa, wno, in a:nstructing a d1.ta1 or eanal,
, in\)aireo t.,e (i::>SSessicn of any ~ttler on tne public doniaui. 'Jhis se~ioo

•

· llmediately tollo.Ktd section ti ot that Act. (.k..S. 2477} w1tn wt11ch -.e are
here a,ucerneu. 'lhe a1spute in tnat case o::x'lt:erned Or,C, CX11peting miners,
tne secono ot wn1ch (the plaintitf) nad constructed a diteh tor hj'dra.ul.1c
in.lnlng wniai haci cross-ea, anu intertere.J with the first Tillner's llCCXl.llq
ot, nu mim.ng clallU. '.lhe first miner (oe.tencant) haa o..it tNay the sea:n:i
·r..1ner 1 s di.ten i.n orcer to \oOrk nis claim as cetore, and the COurt helc
this d1u not give rise to the seo:nd miner's cla1.1r. for damages under secticri
~. In Oict1.i!I, tr,e court aOU"D,Jled.:ieo t.rio.t the croad puq.,:.:&::: ot tue 186b
AJ:t was""to"cure Fnor trespasse-s on c.,e public a::&r.a1n, cut mace no specific
cail!ents or. .k.~. '-477.

Tne C.:enttal i-'acific Ry. case die involve R.S. :t477, b.Jt oo.ly t.ne vahc.11ty
ot r0e1as coustrucuo prior to lbb6.. 'lhe Court said that, 11..<e sect.100 ~
construed in Jennison, secticr. IS (.k.S. 2477} was, "so far as then exi~tir?;J
roaos are c a 1 ~ a voluntary reo:,gnitiai and <Xntlr-.11,:,t100 of ~reex.1s~
riynu, brougnt 1nw t::e~ witn t11e ao:;_uiescence an::1: enoouragement ot tne
"general govemr.ent. • 284 u.s. at 47.j (errµ,asis aooea}. 'I?l.e unoerlined clause
is ar..ciguous, tut mi.gnt 1.,e read as su;gesti.ng tnat a.s. 2477 cou.ld apply
to hignways ccnst:ructed atter lb66, and i.ndeeci this is hew tne Departaent
applieo lt. coth before: and after tne ~ case.

Sc,cif::ty v.
MOrton, 4/~ f' . 2d 84~, b82-a3 (O.C. Cir. 1~73), cert. denied, 411 U.S. 91?
wh1.a-1 up1eld the validity of an H.S. :ui'r'graiit"ora right-of-way
tor a n1gt~way · constructea in J.97u along tne Trans-Ala.sb Pipeline. ~ • s
nolcling to tne <Xntrary, therefore, does not f.ina unairt>igJOU& slJE:PC)rt i:n
the cases it cites as SUPt,Qrt. for 1c.& llclaing, and llDSt rep:,rtec.i decisions
&SSl.r.E to the CXlC\t.rary: as a result, it has not. been follc:wed t7,i' tne
Oe~nt, 1.n tne Ni.nth Cir0.1it, or elsewhere •

'nie tina ~licit SIJRXX't for the Departm!!nt's view- in Wiloemess

mffi,

•
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, ..,1..1.e t..e L,lr,t.1 t:lrCl..iit. 1s coc-rect 1n tl.1101:"!~ t.n~t or,e- :r..:.J..;.r fAJt".:--U~'-' uL
u:e lotio .....ct, t.at'i.C1, a!:i a wuc...1.c, •o,~ ~ vc.i.li.wte, var1.:,..,;;, j-:rlcr trc-~:-C.S.:aio::~
on t.ul:' cA,£1lc l&l~, lt. l.JOE!S r.ot 1.0l.J.o,.; e1 Iurt.lOrJ.. tl'l,3t. ti. • .:.. "J.<t"i? ar:..llE:a;;

•

· or,l:,·

r~trocc:ttvt!l.t• 'lht:! JU:c:.. tur~- lar-,;.j,.;~-,e, t.alrlJ'" n:.:...:., l.:::ot'"...; :~n.:..,.::
a.s \o'E:.U .:i.s ea..:.,"Waru 1.n tlJliE:, an..1 tne great t..1.1.lf. i.:.c Ceil.St.: la,,: cl~,:, si...:~-:r..c.cc..:.

tr11= ~~rc.,~r,t's cc.n:;..i.stt:nt.
lII.

c1...ir.J.r,1~c,rc;;c.1ve

1.rn:.eq:rec.ac:101 ..

Lle:t.:.t:rmin1.n0 wnet..,er an k.S. :i477 n1.:inwc:1.v rias oei:,n vaholy
e:;;taLJJ.ll::ifle<.i lS o yuest.1on of tea~ral low.

aaverse f.OSSess1on ooes. not O{,A:rate e1gc:.1.nzt
tne feoeral govern.<ent. Un1tec .$cates v. ca11.torn1a, .J~J v •.s. 1:,, J'!:1-4C
(U:147): Texas v. Louu;i.ana, 4.lO u•.=.. 7u2, 7h .{b7JJ, ren"e<.i.rlli.:.i 0en1e-.J

1nt:: ax.r.cr, law ooctrine ot

'tll U.;;>. ";bo (1~73); Li-~,.. v. Vtiem:.1.ne, lo r·. 71:l ( ~ t . I l ~ J ~ e
necesl::iary corollary or. t.11s rl.i.le i.t:. tr..;:,,t in or~r tor a state or 1nd1vidua.l
to gain a,.1 im:.erest iu ldl'i..1 cwni=U c.,y trn.: uu1tec ~tati=~, tt1ere ~st te
-C:Ot!\,,'.ll<ill,ce w1t,.11 a. u:uer~..L stattJtt::: ...,de:! grunt,.:; suc:n 1nt1::rests.
, ·.me q.,er.:at1ve tu.le or: ~tt·.,.ct1~; a1~t-uca.iJJ.E':- to sue, :..tatutcs 1s t.:~t ..,:-~-.t:.::.
cy the teuere.l yov~rn;.~nt ••~.:it ~ wnst.ru~-<.: tdV<Jrat>l.r tu t.n~ ~v~rr.::ent

•'i'!Qt lS 0:XlVE;J'E:O ll"I c.1.edr an.; ,e:xi.;llc1.t
1nterence::. Of:lllg r~solv~ r.vt a~am:;.t u1.1t .tcr tilt: 30Verr..-.c:-.t."
.:it..:.ti;:::,, -':lv l.i • .:i • .l4, ii.. (.l:tJ.oJ; 'l'llscvr,s1,1 1..er,trcal
!..:i. v. ui11i:.e.:. 6t.:.te~, lu4 u.~ • ..L::,\J, 2v"' (l.J':lti); !,jro;.;:i:.;. t.Qrc.:1ern ,,v.

aiia • • • r.a.JC.Hlflt; fo~;;,i:S :.-.Ut.

lo.n,;ua.,t:: -

•

U:J.:i~J.i v. Uru.tai

rt.:{.

W. v. L.111.c.~•.J :.,t...:,.i;J;S, J.L:i li.::i. :lti:t, ~7~ (l:,-1:..); t"ll"'.uru'=! v • ..:...iai.:.1.1::>t..,c.e
~too~ t't'CX::u...:~ ........ , 4j(.; u.::. Cu<., bli (l:,>10);
1.eo ~;,ce;. v. 1..rrateu .:lta.t-:;.;.,
44U
01.1~ O.':li':f). ilas i.lC,l,;ttl..11~ ~r.U':!'S tu s;ra;.its, c.:> St.at.cs~ wc.J..1.
as grallb to i,,·tlV.:ltt: t""'lrtl'::.i. ~ i . l ~ v. i'QCl.::lC "''i• U)., b' i,.,.;,. oo,

i.;.~.

.E:.·

dt, (lo5':f). 'illU:i, l!i c1,CCOruanc..'t Wltl, t..1::::..1: rw.es, ar.1 a.t•~l•JUltlt::~ \otTIJ.C:.:
exl~t 111 tne StatUt.Ot"'.z' .l.angua~,;;- 1.ust OE: resolvea 1n l~\o·oi: (Jl tl:c tei..J(;:t,.J.
gc.verni~et1t..

'.l.'ne 4uesuon ot •1it:!t."ler a rG,l"t.lOJ.i.~r nignway r.o.S ~ lf:Sla-LJ..z est.auJ.lsnt:u
unuer i<. •.:i. 4!4TJ rei11S.l.n1;i a c;uesuoo ot .tc(.lerz.l lat,.
lt a a set.tlt:u
tul~ oi btatut.ur.: OX1Str.Jct1u.-, that ell ...ora.:. ..n o. ::.t.dt.utc cu:t:: w .:..e :::11.vo?n
er.rect. It m.ist oe ~\.l!'eel t,uat UX'lgre:.::,;s r-.eant every \oOru ot d. stdtute
anu ttkit, tr1~r1:r:or~, ever; w:m.. 1,u&.t. ue ~1.vt:ri tocca a1,u e1tt:et.. ~
.:itates ·v. ht!riASChe, -'41:S u •.s. :l'-U, ~Jw-.;7 ll:,:>:JJJ nlllla.T.S v • .S1ssec.on-...&1pel;.00 .::i1t11a 'J.'I'~l Cour,c1.l., Jo7 r • .:MJ,~t-• li~4, l"-llt.1 (J.,;; • .::ioutn iJa.Kot.c.
l~i=>>, ~!!!£. ~e19J.1::r (...Oul Ul. v. i<J.~►c!:' ~Jc r·.
J':la, 4Ub (LJ.c._~ir.
l!:t76h "'-lla.:::rness .:ioc1et.y v. r~,o1ru..r~. 47::, i' • .Al b4.r:, ti~n:i (U.t.... C.i.r • .L':f 1.J),

'°
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•

•

~ • ~ , 411 U• .:) . ':11"/ (l':17:,); lrnlt.ec $tat..2S v. ncoc:l Kl;,\ J:CJ, 4j:z L
~ . 7~V, _1~~ .<.5~1 c:r., b/2); Con5?ll.c..aceo flOWE:r .-::icat. lnc.-Oc:1y hCf:.i:> v.
~ , 2.U.:; r • .-.u 4•:1 (::tt.ri cu. 1!;5,j). n11s 1s es~c1ally so wi-tn, a.s nect,
t.11crl:.! 1.:. no l~1sJ.at.1vei n1stor-,1 to l:itJg(.jest. ot.m~rw1se.y

'Ihus in orat::r t.o ~termine wnetner a vall.ci k.S. "2.477 nignway exists en the
federal ~
, tne several element.~ ot t.ne ofr.er prov1ued 'c!f tne terns or.
tne Statute aust be met.. hrst, was tne land reserveo fOt' a puo.ilc use/

~cone, was tnere actual c:iiii'truct.ion?

i"nignway?

A.

Lane reserveo for

nu.ra, was wru:tt.

--

'waS

o::inst.ruct.eo.

puollc use

H.~. 2•'77 only grants ngnts of wt1y over pucllc lanos •not reservea tor
pucUc uses.• 'nleretore, Inaicm reservat.1cns, W1lalife Fetuges, Nat.1ona.l
r'ar,cs, Mt1ona.l forests, 11J.l1t.c1ry l-eservatioos, c:.nd other areas not. IJl'Xler
·t.ne Junsc1ct1on ot .b.C..1 are clt:atly r1.1t OflE::O to C'OnSttuct.1on uf n1Ql1"'1ays.
'lhe extent to wn1cn w1tn0rawa.ls ot f,UUllC lanes ~t1tute •reservauoos
for i,-~lic uses• lS potentially a:rrphcatec -

•

~ , !.:.5i.:., Execudvc uro.:r

b~lO (::i.:O LL>. :>.3::t) (h34): 'rnlcierness ;:OC'ietv v. rorton, 479 F.2d b-.i~, Co.::'.,
n.):fU (U.C. <..:u. l:d.::)) - but tor f-rt:!~ent flUitX>Ses it is s.unicient. to
ooserve tliat k.S. 2477 wa~ an oi.Cer ot rights~t-way only acro::.s ,.._..;Jllc
l.;ull...5 "nc.,t re~erveo tor r'lOllc ~cs. "

.b.

t..:onstl.1.JCCion

C.:Onsistent. w1t.n ti:1~ rult!::. ot statutory u1tc1:t1ret.ation previousl:,· 1.o11scusse<..1,
t.l.t cnol~ Ot t,Ut:: t.eo:1 •o.~t.rUCt.lon" ln t(.:,. 2.477 ne~sSlt.ates tnat. lt.
be: o:nsi.uerec .an r:=s.sent.W e.1t=t.1;:nt. ot t.rie otter r..aoe L7t u:>n-;re~b. "LOni:.tr1.,1ct..1,.1n" l.A et:ti.neo 1n ttt:'t.J.;;t~r 1i. :-.i::-,. lnterna.1.1ona1 ~1ct.1on,hy, (~u C:.:... 1-:,J~/
{ur1~rwgi:N) ot ":J7•, oo: "act v:c C1JlJ..1.1,1ng: f:r~ct.1vu: ~ct or ~vis1r,~
a..:-,u :cc.ic11ng. • C:O~t.ruction oro1nar1ly rLBan.a oote tno.n mere use, suci ~
t.ne cr&a.t.10{1 ot. a ttaCK dcrc.t:.s ~lie ... ~ cy tn~ ~':JI.: o:C vcr11cJ..E:s.
Acwr-..11nqly, we t.eheV1! tna.t tzie plal.n rreanlJ'lS ot tne term •ax,strucu,.m, •
as IJSt.-c. 1.r. k.S. 'J. ..
lS tnat u1 oroer toe a va.ua r1gnt --,J.t-way to a:ime
into ex1~~nce, t.u~re:: mJSt. nav~ ~n cne accua.J.. ouilalllg ot a01gn,..ay:
.:..:!.:..• ti.~ ,;rant o:;)u.LJ not ~ f,ei:tect.::u WltJ:)l;JUt SCJ!c acr.ual a:inst.ruct.ioa.

n,

~

•

Hl ana...l.°':IJ' can be arawu nan tue law ot a::utracts. It is a i...4Sic tenet
ot contra~ .Lav that no tECre Ulall :u. or.teteo u susa=ptu:>le ot, a va11a
a~tance. haaoox v. terthern NaturiLl c.;as LO., :t!>!, r-. Slt+ 1t!il, 7oJ
(U.C.:. Otla. 1~60). lbus, m oruer tor r1911t.s-of~:r to cave been vallaly
a~ted unaer tn.e uist.ant &tat.u~, &uai Acat:E,it.dt\ce m.ist. naV': c:een perfonrea
1n acccroance Vir.h tne ten:& anci CXD11.tioos ot ~ otter. hinneapolls &: ~t.
I.rt. Co. v. Cc.,.l,1.JTOiJS R:.1.11.lM' Ml.11 i..:C., ll~ ~-~• 14'::f, .1.5.L (lcieo) 1 'ittli!y Va
COunty ot 1,,,0QK., 103 u.~. l~:i,, lt).l. (.l.abU) 1 National BanK v. l:iall,
l U.S.
4 J, · ~ ( .1 07:,) •
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hi! telleve tne correct u 1cer~ret.at.1on Cl"l tnl~ f-OlOt 1s Uklt ao.:.t-tao Lj. tne
1-.ew ..iers~y ::,ulJt'el~ Court in rat.erson k.N.. Cu. v. <.:1ey o t ~att:rson, bo ;.,,
6~ ( l; , J. l:Hl) OXl.StrulJ'lt;; t.h t- r,earlJ' l~nuea.l 1,-llta!::M: "o:xlStrUC"tlon Ot o
n1c;rr..-a;·• ~rud 1 a~rec 1n a. l!::1.1J. stat.e stat.ut.~ . D 1~ a:11.1rt. oot.e:o (oo A.

ac. b-7u,

•

it=IT"'~ls ~.,.1):

(T) tle first quesuon t.ua~ arises 1s wnat 1s meant t1i tne
•a::instruc:tior1 ot a nignway.• ~ s lt a.an s.1.zt\;ly to lay out.
tl'I~ hignway on ~ r anci ti.l.e a map thereor Ul scrE puul1c
ottice, oc does it a:x1teuplate ■ud'l grltding, curoi.""lg, tlagg1.n9,
flanking, or otru~r 1,,Clys1cal alterauon or ao::11t.1on a.s a-ay
be necessary 't0 prepare the crossing for use by norses, wagons
and otr1ec ve.t11cles, (anal toot pE.SSengers • • • • ·nit: plain
lt,C)rcli oc tne statute ino1cat~ to mt ff'JnJ tMc tne latter
is c.i·,e i.nc.enc.100.

To surv&cy ca 1Jle~ o.C l ~ ano :illi.'t~ di r,oe:, oc it, to de!.19na.te
i t ~ a p.;.:,hc stri:et, ana to file tne r,-,4p cann::it in a11y sense
~ sa1c. to oe tJ.1e consc.ruc.'t1on ct a u1,;.'iway . 'Io CQnSt.r-Jc-;
a w1.lclJY.i!' lt is not. surt1cient to it'W<e a tiraw1.a9 c t l.t. a.•'1,J
h..le 1.t: 1.t i1:> lk:~s~ry to rro.Ke a ft)ys1cal ~C'1!C't1.on wn1.,=i
ear. ce ~ as t.,,.11lc1J.n90 ocumari.ly are ~c, ano so I ti1 l.! ~
tnat. a h 19n~v cannot. oe !,al.O to .:ic •"°°::.t.r:.iet.~• unt.~"'-11
f.id\.'E: ~n li\lCI~ rt:!dQ)' tor aet.t..al u:::.c- as a r,1.;nWi!.v . ·.a.nt:! ..oro
"a..<.st.r:..ct.1on" 1J ,,t'.11.e~ t.1'14:1 L.lf:!Cl.Or1:";M,CC:: O!. W:.t,<,; i.e. l..l'i't"l l.1:!l:I
a .b e t."'le tlt.t.l.iag ot an ocJect tor u:...e or occup4t.1.tr.1 1n tne
usual wily, ano tor SCJTe u1.st1.nct ~r~: lt. !!l!atlS t.i.:, 1"'1:
tcgetncr t.he const.l.tuttnt ~rts, to 00110, to t~nca;~, to
.tort.~ ~CIC w Iibt.:e.
'il•~ u.sE:i o.c tn~ woru in Q.XV1t:tct.1.cx, wi tJ1 a
h1.ghwa}'· n'Wlltestly mebl"'.s tne preparat.ton ot tne ri1.yr.W6J

•

teir aet.ual orca,9\oty use, ana not we rrere ue l UleC t 101',
t11era0t, oc tne u,.;ting ot la,."l(J tor · trw ~,:e.,se ot a street.

'Ine .teoi:ral a:>u:-t oec1s1.cr.s are rot helrtul u, inter;iret.ing • C011.St.ruct.1Ctl. •
for ex..=,r.{::,,lc, b:Jci·,
ano Wilderne:!i~ Sc>ciety uwolvE:O roaos act.Uct.1..1,Y wustr.Jcrt.-e.. lAle rl4.lgnt tl.flO ,r,, .ctu.nt. suqgest.1t.n 1r1 tnt: Cenual ¥ac1.tl.c i<y . ca.s..
tnat an ~.~. i471 h1.gt1,.,.ay may be created solely by act.ual U.1:>e,21· wt tn~
C.:OUrt ~vtrr aoare.ssr:u the question wnet,hec sor.e • a..ist1,.-uc,;1on• m tne oro1.-

™

nar;, Oicuonart sense of the wxa was neet!:ss.a..ry.

51

See 2t,4 u. o,. at 4&7, wner~ me (,;Ojrt. noteC:;a 1.n p,1ss1.ny c.nat tne ongi.na.1
"WUi tOCJ'leci by tne passage ot 'flbCJOllS, et.c., over ti1e

r0aC.I~ question

J:.ar..Ller the 0,.,un not.ec.i ti.at. tne n1,;nway nae teen
•1a1.o out ana 6ec:larftd OJ_the a:,uuty 1n ltt:,~, ana wer since nas c:een
ma1nta.1.nt=a. • .lb4 U.S. at. 40;.

natural sc1l • • • • •
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•

1nE: aOThlnlst.racivc: ounculty or. Cc-'1;-lying c st:.naara Ot.'1er t.."'lar. act.'.Ji::il co.:scru<.."t.lu,, ;.ou.1.0 Le t-0tenc1a.1..1.f urul\3:1ias;E:ea.c.le. Ir. actual usE: were cut: onJ.J
criterion, innureraole )eeµ trails, ·..-agon roaos ano Ot.."ler access w<1.ys - 5.or.·-=
ot tllE!fi; ancienc, a.no scm:: t.raverseo only very 1.ntrequent.ly (but. wil<,;,se :,u::,;~~
t.u.11.licy t.0 use nas not. oet.E:r1.oracec1 s1.-1t11.t1.canc1y cecausE: oc nat.";Jral arioicy
in rrua1 ot tne i-,est.) - lnlgnc quality as puoll.c nignways unot:r 1'1..S. ~ .. "'/7.b/
i<equ1nng nignways co be construct.ea will prove, we t.:elleve, rr.ucu norE:
\oOrx.ao!e l.n oetertnl.nlng wr1et.nE:r an R.S. 2477 ngnt~t~ay exist.ea EJrlOr co
Octooer ~.l, b7o.y

ii

f'or E:xa.Ii\)le, tne ::.tace ot Utan, wnicn argues thc1.t rt.s. "i.477 nignways
can ce pertettea merely ~ p.wllc use witnout. ccnstruct.1.on, is ~ state law
in t.11e f,lrocess oi rrapping sucn "roaas" wn101 lt consiaers ~re in existence
as ot Ucta:er 21, bOO, tne aate ot tne repeal of R.S. 2477. (~ctle;n
:O-b-3, Utan Cooe nnnotateo (l::170).) Uur m1t1al review ot tnese 1,a~~ 1na1caces t.ltat tnt! Stace of Utan com;;loE:rs all ot t.11e n1.111erous trails across
teoeral J.ai1us to DI:!' r;.,;,. ~"77 n1g11wats, rE:garc.Jless ot: ext.enc ot conscruct.1011,
·naint.enance or use.

•
•

7/ In tne ut:ua.t.es lec:1011ig Uf"' t.CJ cne ref:,'=.::1.1 of l<.:::.. "L.4Ti in r".l...i'!-:1-1., t.::ere
OcOJrrea a colloquy cetwt:en ::.1:mat.ors ::.cevE:ns (l'Ua::;x.a) al"IO 11aSJ<E:l.1. (LC!e;i:ac.:c i
wr11c1 lt\lrrurs t.11e contUSJ.00 in tJ1e re~rt.E:O oec1s1ons ClOOUt. t.ne rrec1.111n~
ot: R.S. °i.'177 . ~ yenera!ly l:l~ l..alg. ioec • .!.!2t.j-~-i (.July o, l'::17ot).
for t:Xant,Jle, ::.enacor :::it.evens rerers at 01ic b,Olnt to "oe taccc., t,,1Ju!1c
roaos" w111cn are creati:!\J trorn t.rails t.nat. "nave Ut=en graaea ano t.!ceii
graveJ.ec.i ana tru:n are suaaenly ;r.aint.aineo o-i· tne ~tate. ne WbS concerneo tnat rei,)ee1.1 of rt.::.-. :t477 nugnt elll1i.1.11c1.ce rignt.s~r-way tor sucn
n1g11ways 11: t.11ere nae.. b:1:11 no tOrti'd.J. oec.1.aration ot e1 111'::,[lway unaer
k.:::i. 2.477, even it t11e state "c:110, in tact, ouiio t'ubllc n1i;.i1wa1s
acrc..,ss tt:Yera.1. lonu." :>eni::ltor hasxell assurl::<l nu:1 t11at. sucn tcrcmal
pertE:ct.1011 or tne grant was not n1:cessary; i.e., t.11at actual E:Xlsting
u~~ 11.i a t-UO.l.l.C n19nway Ul'\:ler scat.e law at 'me°tlJTe fLai;, ceC01Tes ldw
1s sutt1c1ent. to protect tne mgnway rignt.-or-way as a va.1.lc. existing
ngnc not arteet.~ at tne repeal ot k.S. ~4TI. ~nat.or hasKell reterrw
to a i'tert.11 Da.xota st.ace court aecision wr11cn recogriizeo wtn torrral an.a
1ntot1nal accet"tance ot tne! tt.S. 'i.47"/ grant, tne lat.t.er ~1119 c.1011e by
11 uses sur:c1c1.ent. to estaL.Jllsn a hignway unaer t.i·ie laws ot the St.at.e:."
"'°etJ.1E:r eit.ner Senator tllOllYlt use w1tt1out construct.ion was sutficienc
is OOUDttul. Senator SteVIU\5 raisea tne p::ant in tne cont.ext. ot hignways wtucn had been graaec., gravelea ano otnerwise wilt. finally,
ot C'Ol.lrse, tn1s oebate, occurr1ng nearly llu years art.er enactment. ot k.s.
2477, sheos no lignt on congress I intent. m lb06 •
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'ln1s 1.s not to say tna.t u: a ro:i.a wo.::, oni;,i.ually creat.eei i;erely Cl/ t.I,e pas~dg~ o.t vt:hlcles, lt CQl1 nevt::r y:ue&l1.ty tur ca nyut~f--..:ay grant unat:r K.S.
,477 . To tn~ contrary, 'WI: t.nl.tl.k. sucn a roaa can ~a:xne d n1.gnway w1t.n1.n
tne 111tan1ng ot 1'. S. ~477 lt Dtatt: or local yovernrrent 1.n~ro11f:!:S ano rr.al.tlt.ains i t uy tax1.0g neasures wn1a1 qual1.ry as •a:inst.ruci:1.on"; 1..e., grao1.u-;,
fi,iVlng, ~lacur., cu.lve1.'"tS, etc.
It t.'1.e nlgn•ay nas oeen "o::xui~ec• ln
tn1s sense prior to uctober 21, l!:1'76, it can quality tor an x.s. l477
r190t~t-way wnec.ner or net CXll\Structea _!£. ~ - Y

C.

I

hignway

A .ni.ghway ls a. roao treely C\,)E!n to evo:?ryone: a 1:-Ubl1c roaa. ~ , ~ ,
f;ebst.er's te.i Werle Ulctiooary, (College E:a. 1Y51) at 686; ~
tt;;u,,sun, 7~ f. ~w- 4dJ. (Li. laar.o l~4b); i<aro v. City ot ~H¥!9nam,
,~ a : J !:lb4 (wa.s11. 1Y6)) • .i:.ecause a µriv.ate roaa 1s not a rug1.,way,
no r1gnt~t-way for c1 private roaa c:culd nave ~n estaollsueo wioe1.. tl.S. 2417. lnsotar as tne diet.:,; m Uutea .::it.cltes v. s,,-,47. iJ. ,-ere~ of l..anL.i,
°'"iJ E. ~U¼:"t'• 3~tl (LJ. ~v. ~ cuncluot:s omerwi::se, ~ L.ielleYt: ci,t: o:;).J.rt
, was clearly wra-1<;. 'lht: c:ourt's error ln tnat ca.SE! wee., Ul u:intus1ny t."'le
· st.a.1XJAr~ o, ".;.,. ~.;77 w:i.t.1 eit.nt::r .law ot aco:~.::i across p.wl1c: .la.nos~ 1.e.,
t.ne ru.:w at l.Si.iU.~ 1n tnat case wa.s a. rocac.. to a. m.1.n.1.ng c:lai.T., anu tnt: - Lkc-arti.1~rit oau. z,1ri:v1ous.1.y a1st1I1y1..11snt:a .:::ii..a1 roaui.i trur, tiuollc h1-;m,ay~
suai. ao n,1.gut oe const.ructea _p.Jrsuant. to R-~- "J.477. ~ ,uy.1ts OI 1•..i.n1n9
Cla1.r:.ant.s to AC.,:,esa we:r t.ne 1'1.lolic: Loros to 'l'ue1r Cla.lrn.S, bb r.u • .3u.1.,
J05 (b5:.,). '!lie o.;urt in ~,-=,.,i. 11 Acres uI 1..anu s~c1t1C21.lly founc. t.rKlt
t.r,e roao in yu1:;:st1.on wa:; net a t,Ul.i.Llc roa.o or 111~:rwcay, 22\J f • .:iu~. at
JJb-J7, ancJ lt tnerefcre .toll°""s tna: 1.t coulci not ilavt: beer, an rt.::>. 2oi7"/
roao.y xat..,c::r, lt wa::; an access roau wx.ier c.ue M1n1ng i.aw OI J.o7.i;,,
c:i.nu iiVen assl.ll".l.l1o.J crie court oorrectly oonc:.luc.E::.'O cna:c. ltS t.G.X.ll1y oy t.He
governr.ent was coq:iens..tiJlt:, tbe court's 01~cus.s1or1 ot .r<:.::> • .i;,i.Tl was l"lQt
~rt.went. to tne legal c;uest.1c.11 E-lresent.lirO.

•

ln s~:ary, 1t. 1s our view cnat r. •.-,. l477 was an ou:e, IJ:' COngre:..s ti.iat
coula ooly ce p,:=rfect.ec.1 oy actual ccnst.ruet.1.on, wnetner Uf tne St..d.te or
lac.al <:,""Owru;:i:11t or tJ!i' an auti.url.1.t-0 pnvote 1001v1aual, ct a n1gnway
~n co puc.i.1c: use, J:,lrl.Or t.e, OCt.ober -1, l~lb, on p.wl1c lands l)Ot reserve<.i
a/ it 1s not llt!cessary co deal nere111 wiw. wn~ther anc no- an R.S. j.477
'rignt.-~i-....ay can bl t.erminateo. because c:ri.ly a. ngnt-ot.-.ay rat.her tnan
tlt.le 1S a::aveyed, ncwever, it seems clear tnat. sucn a right.--ot-....ay can
De terminated by at.anoau:ent or failure co mal.Ilt.aln calOl.tions suit.A[Jle
for Uk as a public n1gnwa)'·• ct. Unit.ea ~taus v. !ir947.l Acres ot L.aoo,

UO ,-.

suw.

J,s, JJ4 (D, Hev_.""l••ll.

ln fact., tne Sute o.t rievclOa. nao ott1c1ally tax:en tne ~1 t.1.on that
'tne roa.a in quest.ion was not a:,ns1oe:rea a E,,Utllic: roaQ or n1gnway. 2!!_
221.1 t. SUf.r. at l.J7.
'J/
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•

for fll.lOllC' u.:;;es. Insofar as nignways were act:ually constructeo over ~r-=&erveo puL.illc l ~ D:J st.ate or lOCi;tl g;ve~nt.S or t,y c-r ivc:te- lnOl v1c.:udl.:.
unoer state or local goverrurent irrpn.r..atur prior to uctOD::=r 2.1, l~:(lb, ~
co oot gl>E:st.1a, tJ1c1r valld1t.y.
O.

Stat.E.: la,-, o:,r-.struinq R. S. 4:477

As noted

atcve, st.Ate ccurt. oecisions ana state statutes are in o::nt.llct

w1.th each otner on the issue ot hOil a r1gnt-of~ay ~ r M.S. 2477 1S
penect.eo. Generally, the approaC1 of tr)e states a~ars to fc1.U 1.nto

•

tnree general categories. f'1rst, scxre (Kansas, Sout.n D!J(ota and Al.ciska)
nave held tnat. sta~ statutes wnicn put1,,0rt to estacl1s, suc1 riguts-ot-..,.ay
alai.g all section lines are suft1cient to E,Ertect the grant 14:-Cfl enactr.Ent
ot the state statute, even lf no l'lignway nad e1tner teen c:mstructec., or
created LI)'" use. nlOll v. t;cles, 7U P. 1:iOl (1.;.an. l!i02); Peoerson v. Canton Tw'c.,
34 ?-i.ilt. ~ ln. (S.D. 1940): <.,uves v. Kenai Peninsula t:;:>rough, 53tJ ~.:la
)221 (Alas. 197:i), ~ ~rren v . Cuouteau County, 2c5 P. 0·1u (Mont.
l~2li). Seccn:;;, states su01 a.s Coli.:.raoo, vr~n, r.ya:jng, New ~exico, ar.d
Uta.ti have he l a that k.:i. ~4·77 rignts---af-,_,ay::.. can te pertect.ea ooleli' 'Cit
-' E--uclic use, w1a10Ut any (.ll'lSt.ru.ct.1on or n.au,tenanCf:. t-11colas v. t.rassJ.e,
2b7 ~. 1~6 (Colo. l~.i::ts); k:lntcarery v • .:CAT.ers, ~IJ P. 6,4 lC>re. l:;,LIJ;
t1c1tcu bros c.:o. v. black, 11:1:i r. :>.Ld ( ..yo. bl"i); ~,1lson v. i-.1ll1ar.~, 07
?. ~ cdJ (i.'1 . t"l. l:IJ-::,); i..J.ndsav J...ana e. LJ.vestock Co. v. Q,l.lr?lo.:., .. b:> r .
b4b t Ut.411 HJu). 'aarc, nruona court.s nave r:.t.:lo tnat. sud·, rigr:.u.-ct-..ay
can oe esta0l1sned ooly at a torrnal resolut1or1 c,f loc&l r;pvernr.ent, ate.er
u,e n1;nwa:, h4S been o::instruct.eci. Pter1ect.1on C7,:t' ::ere USt! 1s 11(.lt. rec.c,gn1z....:.;.
luc~ Cons:,l. Y:f:i--Er c.o. v. ~ese, 101.i r-. 777 (Ariz. l~:::11.J:J).
Tne at:cve an.:slysis of ·the t-'L.iin rri=anmg cc M.S. ~477 snc,..,.!:> tna.t tne Ar1u;ru
1nt.eq.r~t.at1.0n 1s the cnly correct one, c1flO tnat tne po.s1uon.s taxen ty
ot.1,er ~t.at~s cio not neet tne eXt,ress requ1renenc.s ot tne ~t.atut.e. ror -=!Xanp1e, the KanScis, SUJ.tn Daxota anc.i Al.asxa approacn oasea on sect.100 linez
ooes not even requir~ that tnere be a n1gnway or acces$ rout.~, r.'-lc.1 .les~
tnat. it oe conscructeo. 'Il1e ai:,proad'I taken r:,y states suai as <.:oloraao,
Utan, New Pi!x10:1, Ure~u anr.:i v.ya:u.ng, tnat k.5. 2477 C'lgnt.s-of-..ay may
oe per1ected ~ acr ·ss ways created UJ use alone, witnout any const.ruct1or,,
also ta1~ to r~t. b,e pJ.aln re.,i-uire;ent oi: H.S. 2477 tnat ~u<.:n n1~n,.,ays
be •ccnst.ructec. •
Tnt! t.erm •cawtructi.on• lllJSt te CXX1.5truea as l&f1 essential elerrent ot tne
grant. ofterea t:1J ca,,gress; otnentist!, CUlgress' use oC tJie tern, is rrec1t1ingless
ana SUf,E!'rfluous. 'Dae states coul.a a~i,)t ooly tnat wt,1a1 was ot.tereo Dy
Congress and not m:::ire. 'lhus, rignts--of-.,ay wn1d1 stat.es µlq.orteo t.o •ccept.
but on wich highways were not actual!):' ccnstructea prior to ~ r ,d,
b76, ou not n:eet tne requirements ot h.~. ,477 anc.i tnereI:ore no 1,,ertect.E!C
nght.--of-way grant. exists •

•
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IV.

'll11? regul6t1.C,n at 43 t.:.F . i\. !, ~i:,.::2 (l~O~l CJl.a r.ot. r.cAe tne guesuc.n
ot w11etner a nic:1.-:cy ni::ts oe.:n est.a:.ll5t1.e...1 un.Jer l'•• .:i • .::47"/ a
91..estlon ot st.at.e ldw.

•

Tnc.- l,;m~u~se ot tJ1lS r,eg:ulat.ion first at-1,..t:,,u:HC. ll1 a C.:irculc:ir ca.ta. :-..:1y ~.),

1~38 (Ci.re. l.:t.37 a., 1 ~4) .
( 4J c.~.l<.
«>22.l-ll:

o

At peruneni:. ~rt, tne regu.lcttlon proviOf:S

t<> a~eilication ShOuld t:e tiled \.!.OOer R.S. 2477, as no
act.ion ai the ~ ot tne Governrrent i.s necessary.

:nus is a CXTect. stat.er.ient, but u. does not tman that. t."'l.e grant IIli::li' l:::e
perfected on what.evt:r terms a state 'deems: &P':Jt'OPrlate, w1tnout rE-1,arCJ to
Ute o:::t'll.lltl<XlS on wt11a1 ttae grant is otfere.J.

Ratner, a st.ate clalJ:l of an rt.s. 247' rignt-ot-wa:,.· is like a m.iner ' s location ut a clal.i1 ~er tuie Xiriing La;.r ot lOiL, tor "'hicn oo ~l1.cat1011 12
required el.t.'lttr. Lue a a1iru.♦"Jg clalJi,, h~ver, a claim t.e an k.S. 2477
r1gi.·1t-of-..i.cty ,;;,oes not necess.irilt r:tton t1U:1t a vallo ngnt eus~. 'ine Unltt:'·...
' State~ nas o.tten succe~sfully ai.:alleng~ t:if: va.ha1ty ot !!,1n1ng c:lc.1H:.,,
because o.t tue .to.ili.:.re o.c tl1e: c:ldlll\:t11t to esca.....usr, ri\lflts W'\Jt:r ~13.t 1.a .... ·
~, £.±, ClJ.;eror. v. i,1,:1.t~ ~t.=te~, ~5:t U.S. "15U (b.liJ): U'llt.t.'O Si:...:.t.c:::; v.
~ - J':IU J.~. ~7)' {J.7oc): rt.l.CK~.L v. Ull .:X~J.e Wcp., 4UV u.~. 4c. (J.~/u).
'J."l'le lJ.:!i-,ort.1.ent ~ out. prev1~.&.'.r' Ol:!t.ei.-.:u.neu t.1e ViiiJ.c.u.t.y vt c:.1.cH.r.letJ n:;rn:.~
unoer ;.;..s • .:.477, l:et:.au::it! lt na~ riau nu lanu or resource ll'lial"\gge..-rent rea!:,,..11<
to oo so: 1.e., contllc::'t.d .genera.il;r' c.10 1t.Jt ci:1s~ ~tW=-i:n Ul'E: t::xl.ste:r,.:c

•

ot c1.a1..,lt!C.I~1ts~L-wa:t u.riaer f\.~. 1477 ana t.11e .;anagenient ot tue ~'Ut,lll.:
lQI;c,,:;; at:t1:cteo .:1;i· suo.1 c:la.1.-:~. It t..1e:i:~ 1s a resource manogerrent reci.S.::.10
to oa so, suc1 as i:ne review of pu;.,ll.c: lanes tor wilderness values, c:lai.::e-:;
nq11ts~t-..iay r..o.y ~ n:viewe<.: t.o dt:t.eri..i.n1: 1:.1t::1r va.J.lcit.y ~ r rt.::i. ~47 i.

Grants ot r1..;;ut.::-oi-..ay uc10ct n.oil. 2.:.n are ~ttectiw ut-0 ...
CD11Struct.l0t.♦'J

-··

or esta.:>lJ.Snr.er,t at ni~l'lWafS 1n ac:O?tuan~ w1t.:1
t."l.o.t. are not resecvc0 .eve pueill.c:

tJr statt:: 1.n:,,s over ~lie .Lanes

tn ti1e contt1xt. ot t.ne awve ar.a.1.z·s1~, me que!ot.lon Eiresc:r,teo

by this &;r.t~nceis whether •establisturent.• can nean less 1:na11 •a::instrucuon. • we tnl.nK lawtul.ly 1t a:ula not cecause tne eXr-llClt language ot R.s. 2477 requ1rE:Cl
~O:X&Structioo. •
lt •csta.bllsnnent• as usea 111 tne <;1.rc:u.Lar 6l'kJ suosequent
Il!gU.Lat1uns rreant less than •c,on&t.rl.lC't.ion, • 1t was an W'UlUthoriz.eu exerc:l.Se
of ~ r ut t be ~C'etaX) of the Int.er1or. Congress has plenary p:,.·1er over
tne puclic: lanc:is ana tne Secretary can ai.ly ao thOSe tnings autnor1~
by COngress • .§!:!, .:.:.9..:., lU.~ v. te. rexi.co, 'i:20 u.~. :l.:it9 (.l~7b) .
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.....

•

1.i1vt:ri t.nt ~tat.ut.or'j requirei:rent oi CD1\Str:Jct1on, t:.e i4irasc "or est.a!.,l1sn;r,d;~
l.r1 accc,rJa..-u.."'t: Wl'Ct'l tn1,;: St:.atE;: la,,..s" r.ust ,.-ean t:.n~t a. St...¼.tk! cr,ulo .la...,.t.u.Ll.1
rcctu1r~ .!!£E!_ than r.ere cc::,nstruct.lon ot we rug.1,,.ay lfl oraer c.o ferI.ect.
tne rt.S. ~477 grar.t; ~ ' •construction" 1s t.ne rr.1r1ir.ur, req:.arer.ent of
teaeral laW l:.il't. t.ne State cculd 1J'lpo5e or, 1.cs.elt del<.iit.lona.J. req1.:1rez:1EJnts
in oraer to i;.ertect a grdllt unaer h.S. 24'17.
'il11s in taeo; 1s woCAt Aruon~
has appar~tly 01.Xle; .!.:!.:,, cx:c'lStrucc.100 ot tne n1gnway 1s sutt1c1.er,t as a

tr&ttter of teaeral law to q1J,:1.lity fer a ngnt-ot...,.ay under R.S. 2477, t:u.t
Aruona nas .urposecJ up:::ri itself the adJiu~l requirement ot torrrg.l approval ct tne grant ~ local governirent. blgnways tr,us might be "ccnst.ructea" un:.>er k.S.
bJt. tn~ ngnt-ot-way w:>n't bi: acceE-t.ea as- tar
as Arizona l.S o:incernea, or "establiShea" in terns o~ •U C.F.rt. S :lo2:t •.i.-l,
untl.l J.ocal goverrwent r~solves t.o a~t-·t or oes1gnate tnen.

,-.n,

v.

Reb,tionsn1p between "roaclt:5:i" ClS used 1n sect.ion 6U3 oi FUf-\A and
"n1yr1way 11 as usec; m R.~. :l1tTI.

·Sect.ic,n au,; ot Fu-.,.J-\ (.(.3 u.~.~. :, .L7ti~l ~ t e s an lllv1:mt.ory ct a.ll t=,iJ:ihc
lanes initially to aecerr..ine wtucn lar.as oont.a.ln w1lot:!rn1.!So aiare1,ct.er.1St1c~
' as cx::cin~u 1.n tr1e ,~ilCJ~rne:,,s AC"t. (.lt:i U• .:i.C.:, ll..1.l ~ ~ - ) , writ.a.in :i,uuv
acre::. or rore .inu gr1: roa...11:ss. Arec1s wn.101 n-eet tt,i=se st.anoaras nisc t..e
n.a.r.~ec.J to r ·rot.t:!C"t t.:1e~c1l1tt tor w1lc.er11e;;s pre£e:.-Jation unt..11
Con;ress ceccr.:.u.nt:!s WOE:tner or not 01ey st1oulc1 be pla~ in u,t: w1lut!r:-1es~
s-1ste.1. U: 1t1ea.l to i:..11s ~roce~s is t..1l! itl::::U.."11.ng ot me ter... '"rc..:.t..::1les:s. ...
AS d1scus-=i,:id 1n a Solicitor's C,.:iJ,100 11,te"cyretu}Si sect.lea 603 ot r ·i..M:.:.
(bl.. l.l.;. o:::, ,~ (l:ti::I) 1, tl~(: Ct::lizlltl.00 USW U'/ t."le bU': i;, c:11.lr.'.l.ClSt.erl.'"I';
s;:,cc10,l- bVj L.~ii r.rorn t.:.10: n.ou~ !U:p.:,n u1 t l..t':·.A anu rrcv1ut::s o..s i:ollo..;;;:

':.!le woro •roeialess" refers t.u tne aosence ot ruc,.cs

w111dl :id.Vt! been 1!,\,)r.:Nec.. ana nia1nt.a~ :Ji mealaJ'u.cal
rne:am: eo 1r..s...t:e relat1~ly regular anu coneiz1uc.....s use.
A way rraiz1t.r.il11t=U sc.,li=ly Oj tJ.1e ~Sctge vt ver.1cies

oc.e~

not constitute a roaa.

·:i.·ne 61,.t..rVe G&l'd.l/515 shews tna.t an area cont.aU1in9 a nic1'l"'"a)· vai.l.aly ccnstructea wx.ler tJ:1e otte:r ot k.S. 2477 is ot necessity not roaciless unuer sect.10t1
bU3 of ~ , ueQiiu.se an area a:mt4lnlJ'l9 i:l vall.C.i h.S. 2471 nig11.,,ay eon
never meet the aet1n1tior1 ot •roac.1.1.es~• 1.n the House ~ r t . Tnat. is, a
va.llO a.::>. 2477 r1gr1t-cf-...ay nust 0e a cAJbi.ic n1guway a:instructec.i (or,
as t:ne HOuse ~pen at section 603 indicates, •iJrpruveti cane rnaintauied
~ rremaniO:ll n2ans•} over unreservea ~l1c lanes, and can, tneretore,
never be a wby estacllSheu nerely ti/ the passa.ge ~f ven1cles. Peac in

•
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tnlS way, tlle t.o statutes are a.x1s1st.~nt .,,..J.tn ecac1 otl:er ,J.u/ ana W.lt..i

sec.t.leo rules ot sta.tutort c:n:atruction tuac. <.:or,gres~ Ts :tresu::-e... to
ClE:! c:x;n1~t 01 prior existing law,il/ ana t.nat s~c.utE:~ snoulci i:e OJn.:.tru~
(;.'0('.,:nstt::nt w1tt1 e.ao:1 ou,er wr,f:r~ r.:ason.:lLly ~siclf:.
tilt

•

F1.nally, 1t snoula be notec. tria.t 1n stat~s suai as AlaSKa., wn101 nave enacceo statutes oes1gn.t1n9 All sect.ion 11.nes as n1ghways, puq:orting to c:inst.1tute the! perfection o:. the il..S. J.477 granc., see Girves v. Kenai Penensula
~ , 53b P. 2a .l22l, 122!:> (nlas. l97S), oo ~he lanes ll1 the enure st.at.!
~qualify for wilderness stud'J because there .ould oe oo •roaaless•
areas over tl4U acres, anci section 60~ ot E'Lf11i,,. requires a ~aless area ot
5000 acres as a tninlJ%Ur, in oraer cc be considered ror w1l0:?rness area
aes1gnatioo. 'Ihe:re is at:isolutely no UJ:iicat.100. l!1 tne legislc:it1ve n1story
oi: F.L..ftSA that Ca,gt'f::!ss ti'lot.g1t sucn a bizarre result ~w.c oe µ:;ssiule.

·en the contrary, all 1.nU1catl.Ofl1:i

c:ir-e

tnat Congress thoug11t tnat all areas

of pu.Jlic J.aua::. witi.iout const.ruct.ed and maintain~ roaas 'M.11.lla b:: cons1uered
tor ~lDlt: ~reSE:rvauon a& '•illuern1:s.i.

I trust you will

tll'lU

bas eXt,,l~ ... uon ot oor :,OS1t1or. ~~.cul.

ton.aru to our ne1;t1i1; on

i•laij'

2

t.0

l lac,,.;.

••

'-11:>C'..;s.s tt11s .curtrier.

S1n~re.1y,

.1U:DERI :X N, FERGUSO!f

!W

le. 1.& s1-:in1t1Clnt tl.i;it ll'1 r.ur..'-llat1n; its oeun1t1C>11 or "roat..lt:!:S~" tiiat
tne ucu~ C.:ai.-nitt~ l.Uent1t1~ oo cc.uflict t.ietween t!~t der.in1t.1.1..X1 .and
:.l.477. ~e n.i-.. :Ct-'• 1'-1. ll6J, ~'tt..• ~ . , 2u *s~. 17 (1~70). 'll,e trc:tnscr.1,t';t.
ot tne ~ e COrr.uttee marKUp ses.sic.n reveals t.nac.. CcirP:;re~~an Ste1~1:::r u.t
Arizona su;~esteo tnw deun1t1cr11 of •rOca(J• wr.1a, ~or~ in tne house ~f,Ort..
Arizona 1s an aria state wnere: ■..riays• can be createa ana usea as roads
nerely t:y ale passagt=! o.:C venicl~s, anu Congressmcm ~te1ger t.oclK sare pci.ins
to draw tne distinceicn CJet-een a "'way• ana a •roaa• tor w1loerness p.1rposes.
'!be latter, ne insisted, was any ace'e'ss route ~roveo or rr.a.int.ainea ll'1
any way, sudl as bj 9raci1n9, i,>lacing of. culverts, or t,iak1ng ot car aitC!'les.
See Transc:r1
ot PrOc:eea s, suco:mnittee on i".JDllc: latl:ls ot ~ O:::Zim1ttee
on°Inter1cr aoo Ins ar Aftairs, Sept. ii, l~ !>, at :.t.,;-lJ .

!l:I See,~•

U'llteo States v. i<>tan,:on, J59 F •
In re VinarS5Y, 2b7 l'. ~ . 44b (u. t4.':i. lYb~).

r<..~.

.u.,.,.

s;

ID,

na.

1973):
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c:..:

v..., .• t·.:.t:.C:. .
L,..,\.'..,.1 ...

/;t.t.y. "-"-'"• ....

>::._,

r.L..:::-,-'-l,r'I!,,

:::ic-.,... 1,..,.11·, ,

u.,J

U...,..,

v....J

h,r.:.'\·.... 1..i:, -....1,.c. Vl ..,.e,., ....01..1,... '-'J.,

1.A..t,

~J..,

t"<..':.l...,,:.. .J.
::,OUt!!~t:::.; l'~•jlGf'I
1"-·-.-1~••:,,J. .:-,v.J.., :'o;iCl!lC .::ic ... e,,; .. ;t;:::,t. rt-::-)lOtl
1~s._!J.,...1,•• J J..J.,, t1.lc:.::it;.:I f{c;~lVfl
:~1,;-:- .l.,;! 1<- .1 ;..i.,.1.,, u-::..a;, l\e·:,;lw,;
H. :.•.l.--'1IC':J, .::,(,JJ., 1 tlL/Cl\y 1•,\.:, ~~101.
,, __ ,:,, .:,:..,J.,, l,Q.,C. 1.,.::0,;, 1.1:..:.
, --~· l. ,

,:;:vJ., ,

l\t:aJ. t..:, L/1:.l\

1. ,: .1.._ 1..r.: ... , ...,;1, •.;. .

•

•

.•• ·• .:. .. : .,:: ..,.,:1.,w•.: .•11,,u,.::.:.,,f:ii.j,,:";"J.' o,., :;..:i 1:,;1
r •.• :.!'l....,:l.,w.:..i1.,J..C:::.1,.,, :,: J,1: ...; ,,...,, ~;,. ; i,:. :., 7:. ·,
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•

•-t ...,•t:i. -::i

,..,5 .. ,.,c-r~ ..

:-!ell'lorandum
Sacratary

• ••· r

~;~;•s~~

Fro:11:"-c:uzia Assist.ant. Saernary t=r Fish and WUdlif• ind ..
R~~:1
• .. f,.sslstant Sacratary !or t..lnd and Minarals Manaqa111e11.t/ .'
~

SuCljact:

.

Oapartmental Policy on Saction • · of th• Act of
.luly Jt, lltt, RaYlSad St.atuta ,1677 (Rapaaladl,
Grant ot Riqht•ot-way tor Putllic 1t:1qhways {RS H77J

Al'!houqh RS .477 was rapaalad naarly 12 yaars aqo, cont:-ovarsias
pariodically arise raqardlnq \o'hathar a public h1;hway was ast.ablu~ad
pursuant. t.o t.ha conqrassional ;rant. undar RS 24 77 and '!ha axe.ant ~!
riqhts obt.ainad undar that qrant.. !Jndar RS 24'77, '!ha Unit.ad st.at••
-.ad {has) no duty or au.~h0r1t.y '!0 adjudicat.a an assartlon =r
1pplicat.i0n. Kowavar, it. is nacassary ln t.ha propar :11anaqa111ant =t
Fadaral lands to Cla aDla t.0 rai:::oqniza \o'it.h soma i:::art.a1nt.y '!!'l.<I
axist.anca, oi:- lack tharaot, of p1.1bllC highway qran-:.s otlta.:.nad und•=
RS 24'7'7.
With th• passaqa ot tha Fadaral t.,.nd Policy and Manaqa111<1n'! ,l,e-:. ::-:a
Bureau. of t.and "anaqa111ant tBt."IJ davalopad pr=i::: ■dures, polJ.cy, and
cr1taria tor racoqn1t.J.on, in :;=oparation 1ut.t'I local ,;'!lvern::1ant.s, :!
'!ha axist.anca of s\l.ch pu.bllc hiqhways and notation t.o :na BU'i's lu1d
i:-acords. This has allowed tha BUI: to davalop land usa plans and -=-=
~aka apprc:ipriata manaqamant. dacuions that consi.dar t.!':e axut.eni:::a =~
t.ha:H hlqhway riqht.s.

•

Issuas hava racant.ly Daan rahad by t.ha St.ate of Alul(a and ot~-•rs
.... nieh qu.aation not only Cha BLH poliey but also t?\a 111anaqam•nt.
actions by ot.har Du.raa1.1s ·,d,t.hin tn.a Oaparcmant.. .ie hav• had ':.he 3t..'1
e•viaw and report on t.ha various uauas and -::::incerna t >-'!tacn:11ant. .:1
and consult.ad with th• St.at.a ot' ,.laska, th• BU'i, tn.a Fun and
WUdl..i!a S•rviea, and th• Nat.,onal Park S•rv~ea,
Wa J:ieli••• tha~ t:h• land management. obj•ctivas ot '!ha Capart:itan-: •,nl~
b• improved with adoption of a Oapart:a•ncal pCllicy and =•i:::0111m•nd :!'!a':.
th• att.acn.ad policy {A.t.tachment l) 1:1• adoptad for Capart:P.ant.wi:• usa.
Oisapprova:

Approve:
Oat.a:

UC 07 lUI

At-:ach~•nt.s:

l-RS :U7"1 Poli:y

2-BUi Raport

C11,i,,ot111J 1/tt ~-.,Hid $,cull Co11J11t1111011

IUI lllANUAI..
s,.,..,...se.ft•L 2•219
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Appe11d1lcJ, P&geZ

•
1S!477
Sec t1011 8 of :he Ac: ,f J\ll'.' 2~. ~'.'~fl
llev1sed Statute :4;7 i4J tl.S,C, ~J:l
llepuled'Jctober2l, l':176
Sect1011 8 of the i\ct of J11ly 26, 1866, ;,rov!:led:
~the r1&ht of vay for the co111tr11ct1on of h1;~vays over ;iulll1c ·
lallds, 11ot raHnad tor publ1c11&es, 1' hereby ,ra ,.tad,"
IJ.tho11gh th1e nat11u, ~l u.s.c. ~32 (RS 2477), Y&e rl!pe&Led ':iy !it!• nt of
tha Peder.i Land. 'Policy eQd 1'1ana1e11•nt Act of October H, 1976, 90 St&c. 2793,
UIIY righta-of...,•Y (1./V) for public highYays obt&illad 1111d1r t~I! ltatUCI! extet
oc 1,1.y 1s1ec oo. l111de ad.ai111atand by the Oepart:,act and ochl!r iadu· ■ l
qenc1u.. The Hl.eteue.e or lac:lr. of l!Z1Stl!IIC.a of auch hiahvay llN1 h.a1
1,uerial btering on the d1Hlopa1nt and l11pl111111c1t1011 of 11anagemeot plau for
co11urvat1on 1y1t111 unite end other areaa of rederel landa, -.and 11111eg1ng
tur.1111 of th10e11ert11.-n.t ehoulddevdop, aeappropriete, lntec11a.l procedure,
for ada11l11tretiYelJ recopJ.zl.q thote hiahveye 1111ti11g the follovtn1 cr1car1&
&nd N1cordin1 tuch r1copJ.z1d hi&hvaye on the lalld 1tat111 ucoMe tor che ate&
u11q1d bJ th.at lur_11u •

•

to coutitute eccepcance, all thr•• co1'141tiou 11uec have bun 111c:
l,

the lend.a 111TOl..,.d --.iet ha.,e bten public: lad,, not rnu.,ed for
public ueH, et the tiae of &cceptence.

l,

Sea• fora of COllat:'IICtiOII of th• hilhYay 1111st haYI! occurred.

l.

The hiab,wy 10 conatructed llUlt la couidtred e publ1c hipway.

Pllbl1c lal'ld.1 1 aot renr-red for public uul!:
Publlt lecde " " tholl lecde of th ■ !lni:ed Stace, that "'!!ti! open to the
opentioa of the 1'H'1o• public land leYe 111act1d by Conguu.,
Public lende, 11ot reeenl!d tor public ue . . , do not lnclud• public lands
ruernd or dediceted by Act of CongrtH, [Sl!CIJtive Ordar, Secretat1al
Order, or, ln eoN ce11e, cleea1fication action• au:hor1:r.ad by 1t1t11te,
dur1n1 the esieteac:e of that reeer.,at1on or ded1c:et1on,
Public laade, IIOt reH:'1'11d for public ueH, do cot include public lande
pre-.•pted or enterad by eettlare undl!r the p11bUc 1.aod 1.ew• ot locet•d
111:lder the •1111111 l■-• which ceued to bt. public l&nds dur1.fll th• pem!.aecy
of cha entry, cl•1•, or other.

~:
Coutr11ctio11 ■uet he,.. occurred wl'ltle the lend• ... n
rHerffl for J1Ubl1c ueH,

•

public lands, not

I

I
il e l. 2-2~3
9Lll ~,\tlU,\L
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;)epli::-~t.al Policy Statement, RS 24i7

•

Con1truct1011. h a ,t1,11cal act of rud,tnc t!le hts!lva, for uaa 'tly tha
public accordt11.1 to cha available or tnt111.dad 11oda of cr1.n1porcatloo. foot, hon,, Yl!hicl1, 1tc. R1aov1n1 hi&h va11catlo11 1 110¥tn1 ltr1a rocka
out of th• va,, or filUn1 lov tpoct, acc., lal1' bl 1ufflciaot ••
conatrucc1on. for a particular caH,
Sun-e1', pla11nins, or "roaouo.ca1Hnt lJy pu'tlUc authoritlH IH1' toltlata
&lit doe• oot b1' 1taalf, conat1tuta ce,n1tni.ccto11, C1;1n1cructloo. 11uat h.aq bl10. ln1t1ated ~rtor to cha ni)l.o1l of ll.S 2&77 and
actual coaacruction 11u1c have folloqd 1f1th1n • ra,uonabla th11.

cott■ ttuet1oo,

!load 111.iuta-nanca o-...r aavaral yaart 1111' aqual actual conttructlo,i,
Tha

j)l.1 ■ a1a

of vahtcla1 'tly u11.r1 ovar till• 111.1' aqual 11Ctual co:tat-:ucc1oa,

Pu'tlUc lflghvay:
A public h1a}lva1' 11 a dafloitivll tOUCI or 'VIIJ' that ll h•a1L1' open for a:l
to uae. It zieed oot n11ct1aarll1 'tie opan to .,.h1cular traffic foe a
pedaacrtan or paclr. all.ital trail u:, qualifJ', A toll Nad or trail 11
1t1ll a 1'Ubl1c hiahvay if th11 011.ly lUlltatioo la t:\a pay111.nt of thll coll
bJ' all UHrt. P!ultiPll 'VIIJ'I th.Nuah a 1au.ral araa H1' oot :;uallfy aa a
dafilllta rout.I, ho..,.v,r, 1Vidu1ca 11.1.y 1how that 0111. or aootllar of th1 vaya
..., qualifr.
The b.cl.iza:Loo of a highway 111. a Scaca, couoq, ot 11u111c:Lpal road ,yste11
cooacitutu t..111.1 a public h11tnray,
!,,:paud.itun of coutruct:1.011 or ta1ncananc• 11011.11 by a-n •1'1'topciaca public
body 1a 1Viduc1 of tMI hiatn,ar· beia1 a flUbl:Lc hi&)lvay.

•

Abau,t 1vidaoc1 to cha c011crn:,, a 1t1t1..ot bl' 1.11 ap1'topr1ata "ubllc body
that cha hiatn,a7 vaa alld atUl ii contldared a public h1&)1v•1' w1ll ba
llCC&1'tad.
Ancillary uaH

ot

fadlitiH uaual to public hlfhvaya:

Facil:Lt:Lu 1111ch aa road dra111.a1e Htch11, back and ri:-ont tlopes, tui:-nouta,
t'll ■ t anaa, aad cha like, that hcU.ltau uaa of th_
e hi1hva:, lly tha ; •.,Uc
are cona1dacad part of th• "ublic htah•a1' ll/V 1tant.
Oth■ r

facilit1•• •uc:h u t1le11fto11e line,, 1laccrtc tin■ &, ate., that w,re
oft.au -placid aloq bipVaJ• do not facilitate: uaa of the h11hvay acd ani
aot cou1da.ffl 11&n: of th• 1'Ubl1c hiah. ., 1/W aranc. .\n e1c■ 1'tio11 11 tha
plac... 11.t of such hcilitiaa alon1 auch I.IV 1n.11ca on land.• ad111ntstared.
by the Sianau of Laud Nau.1e•ot prior to Kov.■ blc 7, l974, Priot to thia
data, the t'llquir-at of Uli111 an •P1'licat1oo. toi:- aucb facilitiaa vu
•1ftd. A.117 .w f•cllity, addition, ■od.ilicat:Loa of i:-outa, ate,, afcar
that date requina cha fil1a1 of an applicaein/p■,rw.it for auch facil1tJ.
Pacll1t1aa tbat .. n coutructad, vlth pna1Hiou of th1 ll/V hold1i:-,
b■ cwaa Mo-bar 7, 1974, alld th■ affactiv. dace af thh -palicy, ahould,
asc■ pt 111 ran allll 1111.uau&l. citc11■11cance11, lie accouodatad bJ' tsa11a11ca of •
1/.,. or p■, mtt authort1:i11g th• continuance of auch facility.

!

!IL.... MAlfUAL
s,,,_.... Ital 1-22,
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2801-R1CHTS~F-.i,\'{ W>IAC£"10ll'

F~r thoH hilh"•Y ll/\11 1rl the State, co1u1ty, or 11u~~e1p&l rod 1y1t111,
1,,., thl 'R/W 11 hald alld 11.a111t&t11ed by tha .appropr!.ate go.,erazHM ~ody,
tha v1.dth of th • l/W 11 H 1p,acifld for thl typa; of highvay undtr State
1.av, 1l al\';", 111 fort• It the c1111e the s r•nt could be &ecept1d.
la •a•e CHII, thl 1p,tc1f1c uw • • ,. h&TI! bc111 &1VIII I lnHr or 1rHtl!r
v1c1th .at the tiaa of cr11U,a11 of the public h1ahvay tl'lan th.at prov1dtd 1n
S~u Law,
Where St&tl i.v <101& not ex1at or LI not applicable to th1 ,c,ec1f!t
highv.ay ll/V, the Vidth ¥ill be d1terain1d 111 thl u.-1 unnu· u be l ov !or
non-1aver1111111tailly cootrollad h1shvay1.

llher• the b.i~ay l/V 11 IIOt hdd. by a local 1averM.ent or Stat• l&v da.s
not apply, tha Vidtb. 11 d1tnw1oed fro111 Chi u·11, !ntllld1ns 1ppropr11t1
b.ack. llope,, dra111qa ditcb.11, etc,, &Ct11.ally 111. UH for :!'le h1ghvay It
thl latlt of (1) acc1ptai11c1 of Che 1r111c or (2) loas of 1rant 1ut!iarlty
uoder 11.5 2477, ••I•• rape1l of llS 2411 011 October 21, 1979, or 111 11rL11r
n1111oval of tha ll'!ld froa cha &tltua of public laad, not niurvld for
publ1cuu1,

•

~:

A.b1ndo,:ae11.t, 11'1cludi111 Al1nqu11h111nt ':ly pr'lper authority, occurs !:i
accard1nc1 "1th Scata , local or coamon lav or Judicill praced1nc1.
llupouib1lit1u of Agaocy alld ll18ht•of-W1y !loldtr:
Thi• policy addrauu tha cnation and 1bando1111111t of property 1nc1rasc,
u.lld1r lS 2471 aad th• r11p,activ. property ri9ht1 of cha holdar of 1. 1\/11
am:ltha-roftha11rv1a11t1atat1.
tinder th• 1rant offend !:ly 11.S 2477 and validly 1ccept1d, th• intlni,u of
th• Daparmaot ara chat of ownar of the .ernaot ut.ata .and ldjac,nt
lancl1/ra,ourc11. lo th.ti ca11tHt, th• Depart111ot !ias no caa11ag111111c
control und1r RS 2477 ov.r p:'Oper u111 of ch, hishv•y .and highv.ay R/\1
unleu ve can .ie1111utr.at1 unn1cassary d11r1d1t1on of the Hrvi1nc l ■ tlt"•
:.t 1ha\l.ld be notad, ho.,.ver, Chat t~i• pal'. , don no:,t daal vtth t!ie
1p:,,lic&b1Uty, 1f any, ot other fed1:1l, ltltl!, and/or local tav1 on the
••nag1•a11t or r.ap.l&tian of R/ii1 ruitrvad pursu•nt ta llS 2477.
b• ■on.abl.& .actirit1H v1th111 Chi highv.ay t/ii

•ra vlthin th1 jur1■diet1on
of till holdar, U auch, tha l)ep.art1aa11th&• 110author1ty under RS 2471 ta
r1v1.lv .aad/01' .appl'OV. ,u.ch 1'1&1oubl• .act1v1t1••• "la111ver, nvtev ind
•PPtoftl iUy or uy 110t occ\l.r, d1!)1ndin1 upon th• uii,Ucabilitr, 1f any,
of oth.ar fad&r&l, lt•t•, or loe&l Liv, or ganan ,· C1vanc1 to the 1111 of
• t/V •

•

9l..',l "!IIA.'rtUAt.

~--offll..n 1'11. Z-U9
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Memorandum

To:

Superint•ndents, Arches, Bryce Canyon, canyonlands,
Capitol Reef and Zion National Parks, Dinosaur National
Monument and Gl•n Canyon National Recreational Area

From:

Regional Director, Rocky Mountain Region, Denver Colorado

Subject:

Interim Procedures for Processing RS 2477 Right-of-Way

Assertions
The Rocky Mountain R~gion has been working closely with the Alaska
Region to develop a unitor11 set of procedures for handling

•

assertions of rights-of-way under Section a of the Act of July 26,
1866, commonly known as Revised Statute (RS) 24 77.

latest version of these procedure•

i■

A copy of the

enclosed.

These procedures are to be utilized in this region in the handling
of any RS 2477 assertions on an interim basis pending the
finalization and adoption of service-wide procedures.
Any comments ahould be directed to Dick Youhq of our Land Resources
Division at (303) 969-2610.

(Si;:::::-:) .:.~,.:

~V,SQll

Enclosure
bc:c:

RD, ARO v/enc.
Davis, WASO 500 v/enc.
Kriz, WASO 660 V/enc.
Regional Solicitor, Denver v/enc.
Regional Solicitor, Salt Lal<• City v/enc.
Turk, RMR-PP

v/enc.

Chaney, RMR-RH v/enc.
RMR-D
Ott w/enc ✓

RAYoung:sed:90-2610:8-31-92
A: \RS2.77 .I
I
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE PROCEDURES FOR
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OVERVIEW Ol" PROC!tlURES

.
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j
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II.1.2., p. 5

,
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♦
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE PROCEDURES FOR
ASSERTION, REVIEW, ANO DETERMINATIONS OF
REVISED STATUTE 2477 RIGHTS-OF-WAY

PREAMBLE
Consistent with the Organic Act of the National Park Service, 16
u.s.c. 1, and ct.her applicable federal law and regulation, this
document sets forth National Park. Service (NPS) procedures for
accepting
assertions,
reviewing
assertions,
and
making
administrative determinations on assertions of Revised Statute 24 77
(RS 2477) rights-of-way.
These procedures shall guide NPS
administrative actions in the absence of applicable de~erminations
by a court of competent jurisdiction.

These procedures represent the initial step in NPS management of
RS 2477 rights-of-way. After determining that an asserted RS 2477
right-of-way qualities for administrative recognition, the NPS
shall determine the scope ot the right-of-way and draft terms and.
conditions on the use of the right-of-way as necessary to prevent
derogation of park values.

•

A

PUtPOS§

These procedures:
1. implement Department of the Interior policy on RS 24 77
(see Part I.C.);

2. describe the documentation and steps necessary to assert
an RS 2477 right-ot-way on· NPS lands (see Part II.A.);
3. provide a process and standards tor NPS review of RS 2477

a~s•rtions (see Parts It.a., III., and IV.); and
4. provide a

standardized process for NPS administrative
recognition of RS 2477 rights-ot-way (see Part IV.).

h

;,efinitions
l. A,c;gopta.net of tho BS 2477 sn::0:nt: the act of construction
ot a pUDlic highway across unreserved public lands Dy a
non-federal entity before repeal of RS ~477.

2. A51trtion:

a written statement by a state or local
government submitted to a superintendent to declare and
document th• existence of an RS 2477 right-of-way •

•
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3 • Admi □ isttati ve Bec;ognit ion: an acknowledgement cy t.he
NPS of the probable exis't.ence of an RS 2477 righi:-of•way.

4.

!ifb,en the BS 2477 sraot was available": the period(s) of •
time between enac't.men,: and repeal of RS 2477 when subject
lands were not reserved for public purposes.

11

o:r local government: a non-federal government or
non-federal governmen't.al agency with legal au't.hority over
and responsibility for public highways.

5 • State

6. Non-federal

individual,
capacity.

c

entity:
group,

a state or local governmen't. or any
or person acting in a non-federal

Bas;karound
Revised Statu't.e 24 77, Section S of the Act of J'uly 2 6, 18 66
(43 u.s.c. 932), repealed October 21, 1976, provided:
The right of way for the construction of highways
over public lands, not reserved tor public uses, is
hereby granted.
2477 was a congressional grant of right-of-way. Although
no ac't.ion by a federal agency was required tor a right to be
obtained under RS 2477, no right was obtained unless the
gran't. was "accepted."
A state or local government or •
individual accep't.ed an RS 2477 gran't. for 'Che public by
constructing a public highway across unreserved public lands.
The validity of an accepted RS 2477 grant and 'Che scope of
the congressional offer is defined by federal, state, and
Common law.

RS

Congress repealed llS 2477 on October 21, 1976, by enactment
of 5706 of the Federal Land Policy and Management Ao c
90 Stat. 2793.
Repeal was subject to vaL,
(FLPMA).
existing rights. FLPMA 5701. Therefore, rights-of-way tor
public highway• accepted pursuant to RS 24 77 prior to repeal
may exist across subsequently established NPS l.:'nds .
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D, Judi!rio!.l R@coanitioo
A determination by a State or Federal court that all er a
portion ot the asserted right-of-..,ay has been judicially
determined to be a "road'1 is conclusive, and no additional
administrative
review
is
required.
Such
judicial
determinations should be sent to the Regional Office so that
records may be so noted.
E· Auth 0 titv to Administratively Recognize
The Organic Act of the National Par.le Service, 16 u.s.c. Sl,
and specific par.le e~abling legislation require the NPS to
manage lands to conserve scenic, natural, historic, and
wildlife resources for enjoyment by future generations.
Although the NPS was not delegated adjudicative authority
over RS 2477 assertions by that statute, the bureau must.
address RS 2477 assertions to rationally plan par.le management
and tultill legislative mandates.

•

The Secretary of the Interior issued a policy statement on
RS 2477 rights-ot-..ay on December 7, 1988. See Attachment
E. This policy statement set th• criteria that must be met
tor RS 2477 right-ct-way assertions to be recognized by
bureaus ot the Oepartment ot the Interior. It also addressed
several management issues and stated that:
Land managing Bureaus of the Oepartment should develop,
as
appropriate,
internal
procedures
for
administratively recognizing those highways meeting
the following criteria and recording such recognized
highways on the land status records tor the area
managed by that Bureau.
Under the Secretary I s policy, NPS administrative recognition
ot an asserted RS 2477 right•of-..,ay constitutes a finding
that there exists sufticient evidence to support probable
affirmative action on the assertion by a court ct competent
jurisdiction. NPS administrative recognition does not grant
any interest in land; NPS administrative recognition merely
acknowledges for land manag•m.•n~ purposes the probaQility of

a pre-existing right-at-way.
The MPS ha• th• authority and statutory obligation to manage
RS 2477 rights•of-..,a,y in order to prevent derogation of park
values. Sae Attachment c •

•
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II

PBE-REY!tw PROCEDURES

The following requirements must be met by the. asserting party and •
the following procedures shall be completed .by the NPS before
review of an asserted RS 2477 right-of-way may begin .

A, Assertion Requirements
1. Identification of Asserting Party -

Assertions must be
made by the state or local government with authority ever
and responsibility for public highways in the area cf the
asserted right-of-way.

I

I

I

I

It a potentially valid RS 2477 right-or-way exists but
has not been asserted, the HPS may, at its discretion,
independently initiate an action to determine the status
ot the subject land.

I

I

2. Identification of Asserted Right-of-way - Assertions must

be accompanied by maps of sufficient detail to identify
Asserted RS 2477 rights-ofway must be identified in such a maMer that the asserted
right-of-way may be accurately located on the ground by
The NPS may
a competent engineer or land surveyor.
require:
the. asserted right-of-way.

•
•
•
•
3.

detailed maps;
a legal description;
survey records; or
dated aerial photographs.

Submittal -

I

I

• 1

An RS 24 77 right-ct-way must l:le asserted to

the NPS by the appropriate state or local government to
be administratively recognized. An assertion is a written
claim that a puJ:,lic highway was constructed over

unreserved puJ:,lic land before repeal ot RS 2477.
Assertions must be s\lbmitted to the superintendent(s) of
the NPS unit( ■) with jw:isdiction over the lands affected
by the a ■■ erted right-ot-vay.

1. 00SYfflt!!:Dtl:ti0D • Th• asserting state or local governmen-c.
must
provide the
NPS with
legal
and
historical
documentation from appropriate competent authorities to
document th• construction and publiC nature ot an asserted
RS 2477 right-ct-way with reasonal:lle certainty pursuant.
to th• ~view criteria in Part III.
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5. ~ - Although Congress repealed RS 2477 on October
1~I!h.t~~~~~w~~-currently no deadline for asserting RS

;!;.,

6.

- No fees shall be charged tor reviewing
processing assertions of RS 2477 rights-ot,-way.

and

B· NPS Actions
1.

•

UH

Assianrnent of Review - Superintendents shall notify the
appropriate regional director upon receiving an RS 2477
assertion. Regional offices shall assist assertion review
as necessary to facilitate consistent and equitable
determinations.
Superintendents may request regional
off ice review of an RS 24 77 assertion if a park lacks
necessary staff or training; assertion review vill require
staff with specialties in realty, historical analysis, and
federal, state, local, and common law.
The authority to approve a
determination against
administrative recognition of an asserted RS 2477 rightot-way shall rest with regional directors, and the
authority to approve determinations for administrative
recognition shall rest with the Director of the NPS.
However, regardless of the office conducting review of an
assertion, superintendents shall tie the primary initial
_and continuing contact for state or local governments
suQmi tting assertions .
The Office of the Regional Solicitor should be involved
early in the review procesa, as appropriate.

2. Non-wildern@3!1 Threshold The reviewing NPS office
shall determine if an asserted RS 2477 right-of-way
crosses any lands within the Wilderness Preservation
System or any lands proposed for addition to the
Wilderness Preservation System by the NPS. The reviewing
NPS office shall draft a "Determination to Withhold
Administrative Recognition" tor any asserted RS 2477
rights•of-way across such lands and proceed pursuant to
Part IV .A. without further review.
RighU-of•way and access procedures affecting wilderness
areas in Alaska are governed by applicable provisions of

AIIILCA and regulations in 43 c.r.R. 36 and 36 C.F.R. lJ
and apply in lieu at the above.
3.

Public; Ns:rtitien~iOD - The NPS shall accept and review

pertinent information on an RS 2477 assertion !rem all
sources.
After an assertion has passed the nonwilderness ~••hold, the NPS shall pul::llish such public

•

s
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~~!f~: ~: 4i: ~o~~;~e~~!.~;~~~~ary
4.

that it is beginning

Suffic::iencv of P9c~m@nta,tion - . The_

reviawing NPS o f f i c e .
shall make a preliminary determ1nat10n on tha sufficiency
ot documentation accompanying an RS 2477 assertion. Each
assertion must fulfill the requirements of Part II .A.
above and include sufficient documentation to allow
analysis of the assertion pursuant to Part III.
After making an initial determination of sufficiency, the
superin'tendent shall make one of the following written

notifications to the asserting party:
a. insufficient documentation vas provided to allow
review.
This notification shall indicate the nature
of the deficiencies.

b. sufficient documentation vas provided to initiate
review.
This notification shall also state that the
NPS
reserves
th•
right
to require
additional
information as necessary.
5 . Coo:rdin&tion vit;;b Qt;;bs:r A.a1nc;ic:1 - It is the asserting
party's responsil>ility to til• RS 2477 assertions vith
all att•c't.ed land managers.
Determinations to administratively recognize or withhold
recognition ct asserted RS 2477 rights-of-way may affect •
such determinations by other land managers vhere RS 2 4 77
rights-of-way cross lands under multiple administration.
Therefore, th• NPS shall coordinate review of RS 2477
assertions with appropriate adjacent land managers. Every
ettort should be made to reach a consensus decision with
other agencies, however, the NPS shall make independent
administrative determinations tor those sections of
asserted RS 2477 rights-ot-way that cross NPS lands .
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III.

REVI£W CRITERIA

The NPS shall aCcept pertinene information on an RS 247 7 asser1=.1on
from any source. Assertions shall be reviewed tor compliance ._.ith
the following criteria quoted from the Secretary of the Interior"s
policy statement on RS 2477 rights-of-way (12/07/88).
see
Attachment E. The NPS office reviewing an RS 2477 assertion shall
evaluate the asser'tion as explained after each quoee.

A Ynreservad Public; Land
"Thi lands invotvi:d must hav1 been cublic; lands

for Public: uses at: the timo ot acceat:a.nce "

not~

" Public lands were those lands cf the United States that ·•ere
open to t.he operation of the various public land Jaws enact.ed
by

congress. "

"Public lands, not reserved for public uses, do not include
public lands reserved or dedicated by Act of Congress,
Executive Order, Secretarial order, or, in some cases,
c l assification actions authorized by statuee, during the
exiseence of that reservation or dedication."

•

" Public lands, not reserved for public uses , do not include
public lands pre-empeed or eneered by settlers under the
public land laws or located under the mining laws which
ceased to be public lands during the pendency of the entry,
claim, or other."
l.

Uores@rvtd PYblic Land3 Ptfioed - public lands were

unreserved if such lands were not closed to the operation
of any public land laws, and therefore:
•
•
•
•

•

not w.ithdrawn· by federal legislation;
not withdrawn by executive order:
no1: withdrawn by departmental order (e . g., Public Land
Order 4582, OaceJDDer 14, 1968 reserved all federal land
in Alaska not previously reserved); or
not pr•• <lll!mpted,
entered,
appropr i ~ ~ed,
reserved,
located , ('I"" otherwise disposed of under the public land
laws or mining laws •
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9eterminnt-ioo ot rand Status - Be,;ween 1866 and 1916 it
is possible tha,; a single parcel of land was subJect to
and not subject to RS 2477 numerous times through various
land status changes. Thus, a highway initiated while land
was reserved might subsequently qualify under RS 2477 if
the conditions were later met when the land returned to
the status ct unreserved public lands. The NPS shall
determine and record the dates during which the subject
lan~s ~ere public lands, not reserved for public uses, by
rev1ew1ng any or all ct the following public land records:
•
•
•

•

•

Bureau ot Land Management (BUI) Master Title Plats
(MTP) and Historical Indices (HI),
NPS land status records,
BUI and other agency land status records, and
State and local recording ottice records.

NOTE: Th• reviewing NPS office must review any applicable
withdrawals to determine the actual conditions of the
withdrawals and whether a withdrawal effectively closed
the su.bject lands to the operation of RS 2477.
The·
Regional Solicitor should be consulted as to whether or
no-c lands were actually closed.

B, construetion
"Soma

fo!"'!ll

oc;eu;;,:d •

ot' c;o01truc;t.ion ot' tbt hishwav must

have

"Cons'Cruc-Cion mus'C have occurred while 'Che lands were pu.blic •
lands, no'C reserved tor public uses."
"Construction is a physical act ot readying 'Che highway for
use by the public according to the available or intended mode
ot -cransporta-cion - toot, horse, vehicle, etc. Removing high
vege-cation, moving large rocks ou'C ot the way, or filling low
spa-cs, ate., may be sutticient as construction for a
particular ca••.•
"Survey, plaMing, or pronouncement by public authorities
may ini-ciate conatruction but does not, by itaelt, cons'Citute
conatruction. Construction must haqe been initiated prior
'Co the repeal ot RS 2477 and ac-cual construc-Cion mus'C have
followed within a reasonable time."
•Road maintenance
conatruction."

over

several

years

may

equal

ac-cual

"Th• passage of vehicles by users over -Cime may equal ac'Cual
construction.•
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•

l . Cons;trµc;tiOD Qefiped - For the purpose of NPS revi.ew, any
one of the following may have constituted construction it
sanctioned by applicable federal, state, local, or common
law in effect at a time when the RS 2477 grant was
available.
a. actual physical modifications were made by non-federal
ent;ties to create a physically continuous and clearly
def 1.ned and demarcated route for public highway
purposes;
b. substantial maintenance was conducted by non-federal

entities for public highway purposes on a definite
route during a significant and uninterrupted period of
time so as to effect actual physical modifications of
the route and create a physically cont:inuous and
clearly defined and demarcated public highway.

c. a significant number of vehicles were driven by nonfederal entities on a definite route during a
significant and uninterrupted period of time so as to
effect actual physical modifications of the route and
create a physically continuous and clearly demarcated
public highway.

•

For the purposes of NPS review, survey, planning, or
pronouncement by public authorities doe ■ not constitute
construction, and actual construction ( as discussed above)
initiated by such actions must have been effective at a
time when the RS 24 77 grant was available.
2 . Pocum•otat.ioo Required - For the purpose of NPS revie'w.
an RS 2477 assertion must be accompanied by sufficient
evidence to document the construction of the asserted
right-at-way.
Documentation must clearly apply to the
asserted right•o!-way and clearly establish the act and
effective date of construction.
Examples of suc:h
documentation include but are not limi tad to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

dated expenditure records for actual construction:
dated expendi t -:re records for maintenance:
dated photographic records of constr ction and
maintenance;
dated aerial photography of accomplished construction;
dated media references to construction, maineenance,
or the passage of vehicles;
aftidavits by witnesses to the acts and dates of actual
construction or maintenance;
affidavits by witnesses to the acts and dates of the
passage of vehicles over time; and
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•

3.

other dated records and documentation of actual
construction, maintenance, or the passage of vehicles
from local, state, and federal agencies, or other
sources.
•

Oeteaination of constnic:tion -

Th• NPS together with the
Regional Solicitor it necessary, shall determine and
record it an RS 24 77 assertion sufficiently documents at
least one of the definitions ot construction provided
above, and it so, the date by which such construction was
in effect.
It an assertion states and convincingly documents
construction of a highway, and the stated and documented
construction was in effect at a date the subject lands
were unreserved public lands as determined in III.A.2.,
the NPS shall find that construction occur:c'ed for the
purpose ot accepting the RS 2477 grant.
It an assertion tails to state and convincingly documen'C
tha act of construction, er it the stated and documen'Ced
construction was not in effect 1,1ntil a date the subjece
lands were reserved as determined in III.A.2., the NPS
shall find that construction did not occur tor the purpose
ot accepting the RS 2477 grant.

c

.

Public; HisbWIY

~-

I

"The bishwov 10 c;om::rt;:uc;ted must he considered a public.
"A public highway is a definitive route or way that is freely
open tor all to use.
It need not necessarily be open 'Co
vehicular traffic tor a pedestrian or pack animal trail may
qualify. A toll road or trail is still a public highway if
the only limitation is the payment of the toll by all users.
Multiple ways through a general area may not qualify as a
detinit• rout•, however, evidence may show that one or
another of the ways may qualify.•
"The inclu--ion c.-! a highway in a State, county, or municipal
road ayat- con■· itutes baing a pwilic highway.•
"Expendi tur• of construction or maintenance money t:,y an
appropriate pwilic body is evidence of th• highway being a
pwilic highway. •
"Abs•nt evidence to th• contrary, a statement t:,y an
appropriate pwilic body that th• highway was and still is
considered a pwilic highway will be accepted.•

10
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•

a. physically
demarcated;

continuous

and

clearly

defined

and

b. equally open to use by all members of the public;
c. actually used as a public highway; and,
d. it state law provided that an RS 2477 right-of-way must
be accepted by an official act of a state or local
government, the record must show the right-of-way was

either:
1) officially included in a state or local governmen-=.
public highway system at a time when the RS 2477

grant was available;

•
•

2) unofficially includtid in a state or local government
public highway system by virtue of substantial
construction or maintenance expenditures on the
asserted right-of-way by a state or local government
with authority over and responsibility for public
highways in the area ot the asserted right-of-way
at a time when the RS 2477 grant was available; or
3) incontestably proclaimed by the asserting state or
local government at the time of the assertion to
have been a public highway at a time when the RS
2477 grant was available and to have remained a
public highway trom that time torward.
Note:
Vacation, including relinquishment by proper
authority, occur ■ in accordance with State, local or
collllllon law or Judicial precedence. For highways held by
local governments, most states have procedural statutes
tor vacation proposal, hearing, and final order by the
appropriate governmental entity. For those highways held
by tt ~ "public in general," local statutes may or may not
exist. Vacation or relinquishment, if in accordance with
state law of an asserted RS 2477 right-of•way by an
appropriate state or local government at any time previous
to the assertion, shall disqualify the asserted rightot-way trom public highway status.
Absent applicable federal, state, local, or common law to
the contrary, the NPS shall consider RS 2477 rights-otway to have been vacated, relinquished, or abandoned it
there is demonstrable long-standing disuse of the rightof-way.
ll
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be.

Questions of vacation, relinquishment or abandonment may
be highly compl.ex.
The Regional Solicitor must

consulted early 1.f such a claim is to be pursued.

2· ~~~~ei~i;i~~s!~TI~;\e~u;tF~~c::n~~:s;u~i i~P~a~~;!e~f

the asserted right-of-way including the past and current
purposes,
methods,
and
frequency
of
public
use.
Oocumentation must clearly apply to the asserted rightof-W'ay and clearly establish the public nature and
effective data of public use.
Examples of such

documentation include l:lut are not limited to:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

J. ·

dated maps and survey records indicating a defined and
demarcated public highway;
dated legislative or administrative p:ioclamations
adopting a right-of-way as part of a state or local
government highway system;
dated
expenditure
records
tor
construction
or
maintenance -by an appropriate state or
local
government;
dated photoqraph.ic records ct public use;
dated media retarences to public us ■;
affidavits by witnesses to th ■ public access to and
use ct th• asserted RS 2477 right-of-way;
other records and documentation ot public use from
local, state, and federal agencies, or other sources; •
and
an incontestable statement by the asserting state or
local qovarnm■ nt that th• asserted right-at-way was
and still ia considered a pu..blic highway,

Pat.,aination ot Publ is; Nature ot Highway -

The

NFS

toqether with the Regional Solicitor it necessary, shall
determine and record it an RS 2477 assertion sufficiently
docwa■ nts all of th ■ conditions necessary for the asserted
right-at-way to quality aa a public highway, and if so,
the data by which the public nature of the asserted rightot-way waa in ■ ttect.

12
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•

If an assertion states and convincingly documents the

public nature of an asserted right-of-way, the asserted
right-of-way was never vacated, relinquished, or abandoned
pursuant to applicable federal, state, local, or common
law, and the stated and documented public nature of the
asserted right-of-way was in effect and remained in effect
during the dates the subject lands were unreserved public
lands as determined in III.A.2., the NPS shall find that
the asserted right-of-way was a public highway for the
purpose of accepting the RS 2477 grant.
If an assertion fails to state and convincingly document
the putllic nature of an asserted right-of-way, the
asserted right-of-way was vacated, relinquished, or
abandoned, or if the stated and documented public nature
ot the asserted right-ot-way was not in effect or did not
remain in effect until a date the subject lands were
reserved as determined in III.A.2., the NPS shall find
that the asserted right-of-way was not a public highway
for the purpose of accepting the RS 2477 grant .

•

•
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IV

BE=Yltw PBOCtDURtS

The NPS shall evaluate an RS 2477 assertion as outlined in Part
III. and make a determination to either withhold or provide •
administrative recognition of the asserted RS 2477 riqht-of-way.

A, Petormination to Withhold Administrative Recognition

1. Bevi,wing Office a.t Park or Beaiona.1 tevet - It

an

Rs

2411

assertion does not include sufficient documentation to
convincingly support the assertion and meet the above
criteria,
the reviewing NPS office shall draft a
"Determination to Withhold Administrative Recognitioi;,.."
such statements shall addresa the nature and extent of
the assertion's de!icienc:i•••

2.

Regional Offic;:e Review - The reviewing NPS office shall
submit
each
draft
"Determination
to
Withhold
Administrative Recognition• to the appropriate regional
director for review.
It the regional director does not concur with the draft
"Determination to Withhold Administrative Recognition"
the dratt shall be returned to the reviewing NPS off ice
for either additional evaluation and revision or drafting
ot a "Statement of Administrative Recognition" as may ~e
appropriate. See Part IV.B. and Attachment A.
If the regional director concurs with the draft •
"Determination to Withhold Administrative Recognition"
the regional office shall sign the draft and return it to
the superintendent.

3.

Notific;otion!!I

- Following the return of a signed
"Determination to Withhold Administrative Recognition••
trom the appropriate regional director, the superintendent
shall make written notification to the asserting party and
provide a copy of the signed "Determination to Withhold
Adlllinistrati ve ·Recognition"

14
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•

Petennination to Phovide Administrative, Becoanition

1. Reviewing Office at the Park or Regional I ev@l - It an RS

2477 assertion includes sufficient documentation to
convincingly support the assertion and maet the above
criteria, the reviewing NPS office shall:

a. determine the scope of the asserted RS 2477 right-ofway. See Attachment 8.
b. draft terms and conditions on the use of the asserted
RS 2477 right-of-way as may be necessary to prevent
degradation of the natural and cultural resources,
associated values, and visitor use and anjoyment of
lands under NPS jurisdic't.ion, and comply with park
planning documents. Saa Attachment c.
c. draft a recommendation for administrative recognition
in the form of an unsigned "Statement of Administrative
Recognition." Such statements shall incorporate the
determination of scope and terms and conditions on the
use .of the RS 2477 right-of-way required above.
See
Attachment A.

•

2 . R•aional Offic;e B@Vi@w - The reviewing NPS office shall
submit recommendations for administrative recognition, in
the form of an unsigned "Statement of Administrative
ReC::ognition" to the appropriate regional director for
review.
It the regional director does not concur with the
recommendation, the recommendation shall be returned to
the reviewing office tor either a determination to
withhold recognition, as described in IV .A., or additional
evaluation as may be appropriate.
If the regional director concurs with the recommendation,
the regional director shall sut)mit the recommendation for
administrative
recognition
to
the
office
of
the
appropriate regional solicitor tor final approval of legal

suffici•ncy.
J.

washinatOD OffiC:I Review - Following final approval of

legal sufficiency, the appropriate regional director shall
auba.it tour (4) copi•• ot the recommendation for

adllinistrativ• racognition to the Director of the NPS.

The Director at the NPS shall review all recommendations

for adllinistrati v• recognition.

•
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If the Director of the NPS does not concu.r ""ith the
recommendat~on
tor
administrative
recognition,
the
recommendation shall b• returned to the reviewing NPS
office tor either a determination to withhold recognition,
as described in Part IV.A., or additional evaluation as
may be appropriate.
It the Director ot the HPS concurs ""ith the recommendat.ion
tor administrative r•cognition, the Director shall sign
all fou.r (4) copies ot the "Statement of Administrative
Recognition" and return three (3) signed copies to the
reviewing NPS office.
4.

NotifieatiOD3 - Following the return of three ( 3) signed
copies of the "Statem•nt of Administrative Recognition"
from the Director ot the NPS, th• reviewing NPS office
shall:
.
a. submit two (2) signed copi•• to the su.perintendent.
The superintendent shall transmit one copy to the
asserting state or local government and retain one copy
in park files.
b. sul::lmit one ( 1} signed copy to the appropriate ·regional
rights•ot•way coordinator tor regional office files.
c. publish legal public notice of NPS administrative
recO(Jnition of th• asserted RS 2477 right-of-..,ay .
d. arrange for the recording of the administratively
recognized RS 2477 right•of-way on the land statu s
maps, including NPS land ownership maps, for each
affected NPS unit.
e. notify the appropriate office of the Bureau of Land

Management.

c;, Additional BIYilY
Th• NPS reserves au.thority to accept and review additional
documentation pertinent to RS ~477 determinations and, if
warranted, change administrativ, determinations.
A party
may submit additional information to the superintendent only
it euch information could be reaeonably expected to
sub■tantively alter the record and previous tindings.
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p

A.PPUL
Acknowledgement or non-acknovledgement ot the existe nce of
an RS 2477 right-of-way is an administrative, not an
adjudicative action, and is not subject to appeal.
A party wishing to contest an RS 2477 determination :nay file
suit in a court of competent jurisdiction .

•

•
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ATTACHMENT A

STATtlfENT OF APMTNISTlU.TTVS: RECOGNITION

•

A "Statement of Administrative Recognition" by the NPS tor RS 24 77
rights-of-way across NPS lands shall include.:
A. identification of the asserting party,
information required at Part II.A, 1. above;
B. identification of the asserted right-of-way,
information required at Pa.rt II,A.2. above;

including

a.11

including all

C. findings pursuant to the criteria in Part III. above;
o. a determination of the scope of the asserted RS .2477 rightot-way pursuant to Attachment B.

E. terms and conditions for management of the asserted RS 2477
right-of-way pursuant to Attachment c.
F. a signature page for the Director of the NPS, including the
following disclaimers:

Administrative recognition ot RS 2477 rights-ot-vay across
National Park Service lands by the National Park Service
does not grant any interest in land; sueh administrative
recognition is an acknowledgment of the probable v a l i d i t y .
of a right-of-way established under RS 2477.
Th• National Park Service reserves management authority
over administratively recognized Rs 2477 rights-of-way
across National Park Service lands pursuant to applicable
federal, state, local, and common law.

18
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ATTACHMtNT B

DETEBHINAT!OPf OF SCQP'f!

I.

BACKGROUND

Property rights may include the right to possess, use, dispose,
transfer, encumber, exclude, or any other right of o~ership. The
scope of a right-of-way is that collection of property rights that
have been granted to allow one. party to cross the lands of another
party.

The

footnote 9 of

U.S.

Court

Sierra Club

of

v

Appeals,

Tenth

Circuit,

stated

in

Hode.l (Burr Traill, thae,

The "scope" of a right-of-way refers to the bundle of property
rights possessed by the holder of the right-of-way. This bundle
is defined by the physical l:loundaries of the rig~t-of-way as
well as the uses to which it has been put. 848 r. 2d 1068 ( 10th
Cir. 1988).

•

The scope of an RS :2477 right-of-way administratively recognized
by the NPS is the set of property rights the NPS acknowledges were
accepted by construction of a pulllic highway across unreserved.
public lands before repeal of RS 2477. Only those property rights
that could De lawfully accepted under applicable federal, state,
local, and common law in effect at the latest time when the RS 2477
grant was available shall be administratively recognized by the
NPS •

II

DtI'.EBHINATION

The reviewing NPS office shall determine the scope of asserted RS
2477 rights-of-way that will be recommended !or administrat.iv@
recognition by the NPS. such determinations shall be included as
part of any unsigned "Statement ot Administrative Recognition"
submitted as a recommendation tor administrative recognition.
Determinations of scope shall add.res• at least three elements from
the bundle of property rights that constitute the scope of RS 24i7
rights-of•way, including: width, use, and development.

A....JtisWl
According to the Secretary of the Interior's policy statement
on RS 2477,
the width of an RS 2477 right-of-way
administratively recognized by the NPS is to be determined
in the fol~owing manner:

•
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"For those highway R/Wa in t~e state, countx, or munic lpa 1

road system, i.e . , the R/W 1s held and maintained by 'Che
appropriate government body, the width ot the R/W is as •
~pecified tor the _tYP• ot highway under State law, if any,
1n force at the time the grant could be accepted."

"In some eases, the specific R/W may have been given a
lesser or greater width at the time of creation of the
public highway than that provide in State law."
"Where State law does not exist or is not applicable to
the specific highway R/W, the width will be determined in
the
same
manner
as
non-governmentally
controlled
highways."

"Whara the highway R/W is not held by a local government
or State law does not apply, the width is det&rmined from
the area, including appropriate back slopes, drainage
ditches, etc., actually in use for the highway at the
later of ( 1) acceptance of the grant or ( 2) loss of grant.
authority under RS 2477, e.g., repeal of RS 2477 on
October 21, 1976, or an earlier removal of the land from
the status of pW>lic lands not reserved for pu.blic uses."
Therefore, tha reviewing NPS office shall determine the width
of an asserted RS 2477 right-of•way 4:hat will be recommended
for administrative recognition by one of the following
methods, as appropriate:
•
5. if an asserted RS 2477 right-of-way that will be
recommended for administrative recognition was either:

a. officially included in a state or local government
pul>lic highway syste■ at the latest time when the RS
2477 grant was available, or
b. unofficially included in a state or local government
public highway syste■ by virtue of substantial
construction or maintenance expenditures on the
asserted right-of-way by a stat• or local government
with aut.~ority .,..,er and responsibility for public
highway ■ ", the area of th• asserted right-of-way at
a time vhen 'Che RS 2477 grant wa ■ available,
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•

•

then the width Ot' the RS 2477 right-of-way would be t.hat.

width, it any, that at-cached to the right-of-.,,,ay pursuant.
to the applicable state. law, if any, in ·effect. at the
latest time when the RS 2477 grant was available.
NOTE: When applicable state law states that the width of
an RS 2477 right-of-way is that .,,,idth reasonable and
necessary for the needs of the particular right-of-way,
or terms to that effect, "reasonable and necessary" shall
be def.ined by the circumstances and uses in effect, and
width actually utilized for public highway purposes,
including appropriate bac'· slopes, drainage ditches, etc.,
at the latest time when r.ne RS 24 77 grant was available.
6. If an asserted RS 2477 right-of-way that will be
recommended for administrative recognition was either:
a. officially or u.nofficially included in a state or local
public highway ·system, bu.t no applicable state law •·as
in effect at the latest time when the RS 2477 grant was
available, or
b. not included in a state or local public highway system
at the latest time when the RS 2 4 77 grant was
available,

•

then the width of the RS 2477 right-of-way is that width
ac'tu.ally u.tilized for pu.blic highway pu.rposes, including
appropriate back slopes, drainage ditches, etc., at the
latest time when the RS 2477 grant was available.

L....Yll
Authorized use of a right-of-way typically extends to
construction, operation, maintenance, and termination of
facilities in support of the purpose of the right-of-way.
RS 2477 was a grant of right-of-way for public highway
purposes. Acceptance of the grant required construction of
a public highway.
According to the Secretary of the
Interior's. policy statement on RS 2477,
"Faci ... ities such as road drainage ditches, back
and front slopes, turnouts, rest areas, and the like, that
facilitate use of the highway by the public are considered
part of th• public highway R/W grant."

2l
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11
0ther facilities such as telephone lines, electric lines ,
etc;,. that were otten placed .along highways do not
facilitate use of th• highway and are not considered part.
of the public highway R/W grant •••. "

NOTE: SLM rules in effect prior to November 7, 1974, may
have permitted such ancillary uses. Consult the Regional
Solicitor. Proposals for new ancillary uses on recognize.d
RS 2477 rights-of-way are handled under normal National
Park Service procedures.

•

Therefore, the reviewing NPS office shall evaluate assertion
documentation, other historical documentation identified
during assertion review, and applicable federal, state,
local, and common law to determine what uses properly
attached to the right-of-way ror public highway .purposes at
th• latest time when the RS 2477 grant was available. such
determinations shall identify, as appropriate:
1. those uses facilitating public highway purposes that were
supported Cy the asserted RS 2477 right-of-way as
constructed at the latest time when the RS 2477 grant was

available;
2. the
intended,
availatlle,
and
actual
modes
ot
transportation supported t,y the UHrted RS 2477 rightof-way as constructed at the latest time when the RS 2417
grant was available;

seasonal patterns· ot puDlic use supported Cy the
asserted RS 2477 right-of-way a• constructed at the latest
ti.ma when the RS 24 77 grant was available.

7. th•

C, Ptva l OPffl@Dt

•

The holder of a right-of-way may have a property right to
modify, upgrade, or improve th• facilities associated with
th• right•of-way.
This right does not extend or apply
o_utsid• or Deyond the scope ot the right-of-way.
th• reviewing NPS office shall de.+-:ermine th•
extent of any right to improve the a ■ serted RS 477 rightof-way facilities based on:

"'herefora,

1. the width of the RS 2477 right-or-way recommended for NPS
administrative recognition as determined above;
2. th• u ■ H for put,lic highway 'purpoHs that attached to the
RS 2477 right-of-way recommended !or MPS administrative
recognition as determined above;
·
3. applicable federal, st&te, local, and common law.
22
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I

W~thin

the

scope_ of

administratively

recognized

RS

2477

right.s:--o~-~ay, maJor modification, upgrading, or improvement
of ~ac1l1t1es sha;1 require NPS compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act, the National Historic Preservation
Act, and in Alaska, the Alaska National Interest. Lands
Conservation Act. ~lt~ough the NPS may have no authority to
~any such changes within _th_e _scope of RS 2477 rights-of-way,
it does have a respons1.lal1ty to prevent degrada'Cion of
underlying and adjacent park lands.
The U.S. court of
Appeals, Tenth Circuit, found in Sierra Club v, Hodel {Burr
Trail)
that the Bureau of Land Management had such
responsil:lility with regards to Wilderness study Areas (WSA)
and stated that,
... when a proposed road improvement will impact a WSA the
agency has the duty ... to determine whether there are less
degrading alternatives, and it has the respori.sibility to
impose an alternative it deems less degrading upon the
nontederal actor.
While this obligation is limited by
BI.M's inability to deny th« improvement altogether, it is
sufficient, we hold, to invoke NEPA requirements.
848
F. 2d 1068 ( 10th Cir. 1988) •

•
•

Outside the scope ot administratively recognized RS 2477
rights-of-way, no expanded width, altered use, or improved
facilities shall be permitted on NPS lands without
appropriate additional authorization by the NPS
and
compliance with all applicable federal laws, including the
National Environmental Policy Act, the National Historic
Preservation Act, and in Alaska, the Alaska National Interest
Lands Conservation Act.
In general, ezcepting apecdt ic
l anguage in park unit•• Htal>liahing legialation, the !IPS is
not authori1•4 to grant riqhta-ot-way aero•• park land• tor
pull lie highway purpaaea.
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ATTACHMtNI C

T~RMs A.NP CONDITIONS

I.

AUTHORITY

The organic Act of the National Park Service, 16 u.s.c. 1, and
specific park enatiling legislation require the NPS to manage lands
to conserve scenic, natural, historic, and wildlife resources tor
enjoyment by future generations.
Therefore, the NPS has the
statutory authority and obligation to manage RS 2477 rights-ofway across NPS lands to prevent derogation of park values.

1

•

The Secretary ot the Interior's RS 2477 policy (12/07/88) states
in the section titled, "Responsibilities ot Agency and Right-of-way Holder," that under RS 24 77, the Department has management
control over use of RS 24 77 rights-of-way if unnecessary
degradation of the servient estate can be demonstrated. The policy
also states that the NPS may have even greater management authority
over RS 2477 rights-or-~ay pursuant to other applica.ble law .
Furthermore, the policy states that whereas RS 2477 did not
authorize Departmental review and/or approval · of reasonable
activities within RS 2477 rights-of-way, such review and approval
may be authorized by other applicable lav. See Attachment E.
In U S y Vogler- the u.s. court ot Appeals, Ninth circuit, stated
that both the organic Act ot the National Park service, and the
Mining in the Parks Act, 16 u.s.c~ 51902, authorize the NPS to
regulate use of RS 2477 rights-at-way to prevent derogation of p a r k .
values.
Regarding one alleged RS 2477 right-ct-way, the Y.2s.l.!!l:
court wrote that,
Even it we assume that the trail is an established right of way,
we do not accept Vogler•• argument that the government is
totally without authority to regulate the manner of its use.
Congress has made it clear that the Secretary has broad power
to regulate and manage national parks. The Secretary I s power
to regulate within a national park to "conserve the scenery and
the nature and historic objects and wildlife therein ...• "
aprlies with equal force to regulating an established right of
way within the park. In Wilkinson v, P@Dt of Inti:rior- 6J4 F.
Supp. 1265 (D, Colo. 1986), the district court ot Colorado
upheld the authority ot the MPS to · ban commercial access along
an estal:llished RS 2477 right of way withii, th• Colorado National
Monument, and th• court rejected an area resident's claim that
the use of the road could not be regulated.. The
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•

coun tound the regulation to be well within the bread grant of

•

powar under 16 u.s.c. Sl. Similarly, the regulations here are
necessar.y to conserve the natural beauty ot the Preserve •
theretore , they lie within the government's power to regulat~
national parks . Moreover, the Mining in the Parks Act provides
that "all activities resulting tram the exercise of valid
existing mineral rights on patented or unpatented mining claims
within any area ot tha National Park System shall be suOject to
such regulations prescribed Dy th•. Secretary ot the Interior as
ha deems necessary or desirable tor the preservation and
management of those areas." Thus, the government is not without
authority to regulate the manner ot Voqler's us• of the
Bielenberg trail. 8.59 F 2d 638 (9th Cir., 1988) [citations and
footnotes omitted]

II.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The reviewing NPS office shall draft terms and conditions on the
construction, operation, maintenance, and termination of asserted
RS 2477 rights-of-way that will be recommended for administrative
recognition by the NPS. Such determinations shall De included as
part of any unsigned "Statement of Ad.ministrati ve Recognition"
submitted as a recommendation for administrative recognition. When
appropriate, terms and conditions may also be incorporated in a
Memorandum of Understanding between the NPS and state or local
governments asserting RS 2477 rights-of-way.

•

Terms and conditions shall address all elements of asserted RS 2 477
right.s-of-way that will be recommended for administrative
recognition necessary to prevent derogation of NPS values, and
shall i nclude, as appropriate:
A. requirements to comply with applicable federal, state, local,
and common law, and applicable regulations:
B. requirements to limit use of the right-of-way to th• purposes
authorized pursuant to RS 2477, within the scope that will
be administratively recognized by the NPS;
c. requirements to -ensure that to th• maximum extent feasiDle,
RS 2477 rights-of-way are uaad in a manner compatil;,le with
the purpo••• for which aftacted NPS lands were established,
and approved KPS management plans;
o. requirements to enaure that visitor use and enjoyment of ~ark
resources is protected in accordance with approved NPS
management plan•:

•
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tor restoration, revegeta'tion, and curtailment.
of erosion on lands affected by RS 2477 rights-of-way;

E. require~entS

F. requirements to halt any activities with the potential to •

disturb or destroy archeological, paleontological,
historical resources upon discovery ot such resources;
Ci.

or

requirements
for
notification
of
appropriate
park
superintendents in. writing not less than ten (10) working
days prior to the· start of construction, operation,
maintenance, or termination of RS 2477 rights-of-way across
NPS lands;

H. requirements to ensure that activities within RS 2477 rightsot-way will not violate applicable air and water quality
standards and related facility siting standards established

pursuant to law;
I. requirements tor holders of RS 2477 rights-of-way to do
everything reasonably within their power to prevent and
suppress fires on or near such rights-of-way;
J. requirements to prevent damage to the environment, including
damage to fish and wildlife habitats;

K. requirements to prevent hazards to public. health and safety;
L. requirements to allow superintendents or other authorized
NPS officials to enter and inspect RS 2477 rights-of•way •
without restriction;
M. requirements to employ measures to av:oid or minimize adverse
environmental or social impacts; and
N. in Alaska, requirements to protect the interests ot those
individuals living near RS 2477 rights-of-way who rely on
the fish, wildlife, and biotic resources of the area for

subsistence purposes.
Terms and conditions may, tor example:
• set minimum or maximum road st':tndarda for borrow sources~
staging areaa, materials stor1··1e, road· surfaces, design
speed, drainage syatema, culverts, bridges, pullouts,
turnaround•, aignage, fencing, ate. ;
• liait or prohibit certain types of vehicles,
• require or limit maintenance activities,
• provide tor aeaaonal, temporary, or emergency closures,
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•

•
•

•

require resource monitoring and impact mit.igation,

require plans tor activities within the scope of the right.of-way subject to written NPS approval,
r•quire compliance with applicable t'ede.ral, stat:e, local, or
common law including th ■ National Environmental Policy Act,
the National Historic Preservation Act, and in Alaska, the
Alaska Nat.ional Interest !..ands Conservation Act .

•

•
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ATrACHMtNT P
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
I.
II.
III.

IV.

v.
VI.
VII.

Sample Public Notice and Press Release -- Beginn i ng Re vi ew •
ct a.n RS 2477 Assertion

Insutt iciency /Su.ff iciency of Documentation
Det•rmination to Withhold Administrative Recognition
Statement cf Administrative Recognition

Oetermination of Scope
Terms and Conditions
Final Public Notice
2477 Assertion

Administrative Recognition of an RS
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•

•

Public Notice ( Sample)

Draft Press Release / Notice

Superintendent J'ohn 0, Lancaster announced that Kane county has
ass~rted a right-:-ot-way tor 'Che Warm Creek Road within Glen canyon
National Recreation Area. Under an 1866 law called Revised stat.Ute
2 477, r ights-of-way were granted for ~• purpose of establishing
public highways.
Although RS 2477 was repealed in 1976,
controversies periodically arise regarding whether a public highway
was established pursuant to the congressional gran't. under RS 2477.
In the management of Federal lands, it is necessary .t o determine
the existence of public highway qrants ob,:.a.ined under RS 2477. Tc
determine this, the National Park service (MPS) has developed an
administrative process to evaluate the probable existence of these
r iqh-e.s-ot-way.
For an asser-e.ion to be acknowledged by th• NPS, the road must have
been cons-e.ructed and maintained acrosa public land for public: use
prior to the withdrawal of these lands from the public domain. For
Kan• County to have a righ-e.-ot-way, the road must have been
construc:te.d prior to 1910.
Th• NPS has initiated a formal RS 2477 determination process for
th• warm creek Road inside Glen canyon National Recreation Area.
Th• roa d crosses the following lands:
T 4 J5., RJE., SLM
Sa c. 9, 10, 12-18
T 4JS. ,R4E, SLM
Se c. 5-7
T42S., R4E., SLM
Sec . Jl, 32

Anyone having infe:irmation on th• con~ .:.ruction of 'Chq Warm creek
Road is urged to provide 'Chat informa-c.ion -e.o Glen Can· 1n National
Recreation Area. This information must be provided wil.hin JO aays
ot this notice.
Fe:ir information . on th~ specific rout• being reviewed, or if you

have information that would assi ■t th• HPS in malting th• required
RS 2477 determination, please con-c.act Victor Knox, Chief, Division

of Professional Service■, Glen Canyon Na-c.ional Recreation .Area,
P. o. Box 1507, Page, Arizona 86040.

•

IIMll1

Tlli• i ■ a aaapl• 01117.
nec::ea ■ a.ry •

Otllu toraa of pulllic notification

a!aou.14 be used ••
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II
INSUFFICIENCY /SUFFICIENCY OF DOCU!!ENTATION

•

We have received your assertion of the existence of a right-ofway along the .-~~-.,,.....,,....~~ road pursuant to the authority of
Section 8 ot the Act of July 26, l866, commonly known as Revised
Statue (RS) 2477.
-THEN, EITHER-

Insu:t't icient documentation was provided to allow us to proceed with

a review ot your assertion.
(HERE LIST THE DEFICIENCIES)

Upon receipt ot this information, we will proceed with review and
administrative determination.
-OR-

You appear to have provided sufficient information tor us to begin
the review process, although it may be that during such review, ...,e
may determine that further information/documentation will be

necessary.

•

We will shortly publish a public notice of your assertion.
The
public: will have thirty days from the date of such not.ice to
provide information relative to this asserted right-of-way.
An
administrative determination as to the validity of this right-ofway will be made within a reasonable time thereafter.
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III
DETEru!INATION TO WITHHOLD ADMINISTRATIVE RECOGNITION

The National Park Service has examined the assert.ion that
- - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - r o a d was accepted .by
(asser:te,..)
pursuane eo Sece1:on 8 of the Act ot J'uly 26, 1866, commonly known
as Revised Sta tut.a (RS} 2477.
We have, for administrative purposes only, determined that the
congressional crant ottered in RS 2477 over formerly public lands
now administered by the NPS did not attach since:
USE APPROPRIATE PARAGRAPH

-construction did not occur prior to the withdrawal of the

land for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..ark on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-The road was not a public highway at the time the grant tJas
available.

-The lands over which the road passes were reserved from
(data)
pursuant to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , and thus not
available tor an RS 2477 gran'C.

•

Sincerely,

Regional Director
cc:

Bureau ot Land Management Stat• Office
Regional Solicitor

•
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•
III ( al ternata)

C!TERMINATION TO WITHIIOLC ADMINISTRATIVE RECOGNITION
The

National

Park

Service

has

examined

=p~ur=s~u~a~n~t:-,t~o,....,.s~.~c=t~io~n=-'"'a.--:0~fr-,:t~h~.-~~~do~8
as Revised Statute (RS) 2477.
1

the

assertion

that.

~u~~c;~;·~s:~, cO:~ni~e~nown

We have, for administrative purposes only, determined that the
-,...-~-.,....,.,...---,.-,-road has been abandoned due to long-standing
disuse of this road by the public.
The National Park service does not recognize the existence of this
claimed righc-of-way.

Sincerely,

•

Regional Director

cc:
Bureau of' Land Management State Office
Regional Solicitor
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IV
ACKNOWLtoGEIIENT OF RIGHT-OF-WAY

Asserting party:

(See Part II A. 1.)

Identification asserted right-of-way:

(See Part II A. 2.)

The National Park Service has examined the assertion that the
above-identified road was accepted as a public road by
(asserter)
pursuant to Section a of the Act of July
26, 1866, commonly known as Revised Statue (RS)

2477.

We have, for administrative purposes only, determined that
(asserter)
has accepted the Conqressional Grant offered.
in RS 2477, over formerly public lands now administer_ed by the
NPS, tor the above-identified road.

This administrative determination recognizes your right to
operate and maintain, within the scope ct the right-of-way as set
forth in Attachment No. l hereto, and to terminate the

road.

•

Pursuant to the National Park service organic Act, Section l
and/or the minining in the Parks Act, 16 u.s.c section 1902,
operation and maintenance ct the - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - road
within the scope ct the right-of-way is further subJect to the
terms and conditions set forth in Attachment No. 2 hereto :
Administrative recognition ct RS 2477 rights-ct-way across
National Park Service lands by the National Parle Service
does not grant any interest in land; such administrative
recognition is an acknowledgment ot the probable validity of
a right-of-way established under RS 2477.
The National Park service reserves management authority over
administratively recoqnized RS 2477 rights-ot-way across
National Park Service lands pursuant to applicable federal,
state, local, and common law.
Tl" '4_.s acknowledgement will be noted or- the National Park Service's

ctticial land records and a copy will b• provided to the Bureau
ot Land Management.
Sincerely,

Director
National Park Service

•

cc:
Bureau ot Land Management State Office
Regional solicitor
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V

DETEJU!INATION OF THE SCOPE OF THE RIGHT-OF-WAY

•

Property rights may include the right to possess, use, dispose,
transfer, encwnber, exclude, or any other right of ownership. The
scope of a right-of-way is that collection of property rights that
have been granted to allow one party to cross the lands of another
party.
The U.S. Court of Appeals, Tenth Circuit, st.a.tad in
footnote 9 of Sierra. C:lub v Hodel (Burr Trail), that,
The "scope" of a right-of-way refers to th• bundle · o'! property
rights possessed by the holder of t.he right.-of-way.
This

bundl• is d•tined by th• physical boundaries or the rightot-way as well as the uses to which it has been put. 848 r. 2d
1068 ( 10th Cir. 1988) •
The scope of an RS 2477 right-of-way administratively recognized
by the NPS is the set of property rights the NPS acknowledges were
accepted by construction of a public highway across unreserved
public lands before repeal of RS 2477. Only those property rights
eh.at could be lawfully accapted under applicable federal, state,
local, and common law in effect at th• latest time when the RS 2477
grant was available shall be administratively recognized by the
NPS. ·

•

Determination of scope shall address at least three elements from
tha bundle or property rights that constitute th• seep• or RS 2477
rights-of-way, including: width, use, and development.
In accordance With Department of the Interior policy, we
have determined that the width of tha right-of-way is
• (May explain how width was determined, i.e. 1 as
..
d-a"r""1n-■
-d.,.....,b_y_s.,.t-a""c-e law, area actually in use, ate.)
Wil>TB:1

(Darin• u■aqa taltinq into account allowable consideracions
tor ch-? nging technology, i.a., may have bean animal-drawn vehicles
originally, but we nov use cars and trucks.
In those instances
where it vaa and r-ina a aled or pack trail, so state.)

UBS1

Dff'ZLOPIID'!I
(Normal maintenance, including realignment and
reconstruction to· no higher standard, within the right-of-way width
must be racoqnizad.)

Within th• scope or aclllinistrativaly recoqnized RS 2477 riqhtsof-way, major modification, upgrading, or improvement of facilities
shall require NPS compliance with th• National EnvironmenCal Policy
Act, tha National Historic Preservation Act, and in Alaska, the
Alaska National Intaruc I.ands Conservation Act.
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•

Outside the scope ot administratively recognized RS 2477 right.sot-way, no expanded width, altered use, or improved facilities
shall be permitted on NPS lands without. appropriate additional
authorization by the NPS and compliance with all applicable federal
laws, including the National Environmental Policy Act, the National
Historic Preservation Act, and in . Alaska, the Alaska National
Interest Lands Conservation Act.
In general, excepting spectric
language in park units estaOlishing legislation, the NPS is not
authorized to gra.n'C rights-of-way across park lands tor public
highway purposes .

•
•
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VI
TERMS ANO CONDITIONS

The Organic Act of the National Park Service, 16 U.S.C. 1 , and
specific park enabling legislation require the NPS to manage lands
to conserve scenic, natural, historic, and wildlife resources for
enjoyment by future generations.
Therefore, the NPS has the
statutory authority and obligation to manage RS 2477 rights-ofway across NPS lands to prevent derogation of park values.
The National Park service has therefore, determined
following terms and conditions are necessary:

that

•

the

(Develop with reference to Attachment C and with assistance
ct the Regional Solicitor.)

•
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ATTACHMM E

•
•·

Q;;;PARTMrnT OF THE INTEB,IOB • S POLICY
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.... , sec:•,,. ...... o,. ,. .. c ,.. ,.c••o•
......... OTO ..

To:
sac:ntary
-~::) !;Jl
P'ro■:~ A ■a.Lat.ant. s ■craury tcir r1an and Wildlife •"d Pu·u ." R~~~,
"•1'••:i.atant Sac:retary t'or r..and .,ld ,unarala
,e,U,.• T

,,..,,,.q ..

Su.b'jai;c.:

O.part.■antal Policy on Sac:Uon •· of tfta Ac't ct'

(,,

July 21, llH, llavtsN St.at.UC.a iU'7'7 (Repa&laCI.),
crane. ot IU.qftt.•ot-way tor JIWIU.,: Hiqftvays (llS H1'J

AlU!.ou;h RS 24'7., vaa ra,.alad Marly U yaara a,o, cont.rcivaraha
par.LocUc:ally ari" raga.rd.Lnq vhat.har a p1Wl11: h1qhvay vaa .. uouanad
purauant. t.o tha c:on9raaaicu1a1 q-rant. under ·u 24'7'7 and tl'la ••t.ant ot'
r.L;hta oDt.&J.nN W'ldar Uat: 9rant.. Undar IUi 247', tl'la l1n1tad su,:.aa
hacl (ha&I no duey or auet\or1ty t.o adjudic:at.a an uaar:.1.on or
app11cac.1on. Kowavar, .Lt. ia nac:aaaary in t.fta propar unacaa ■ant. at
Federal land& t.o ba ••l• to rac:oqn.Lza wLUI. ao■a c:a~a1nty tna
ax.utanc:a, or lack Ut.araof, ot pWIU,c:: bi•bvay 9ranta 011te.1.nad 1,1ndu·
1lS 2"1'7.

Witt!. tba paHa9• of tha F•d•ral Wnd Polic::y and Maneqa ■ ant Ac::t, tn•
llilrU\l of Wnd Nan•••--nt (IUO d•valoSHtd, proceauna. pol:l.cy, 111nd
cr.1.tar.1.a tor rac09n1tion, in cooparation v1tn loc::al qovarru1ants, :t
tri:a axiatanca ot aueft pWllic: bi;bvaya and notH.ion to th• BUI' t l111nd
r•corda. Thia baa allav.ct tha IUC ta d•va1a, land \IH phnei and -:o
111a)Ca appro,riata aan•••••nt dac:uic:11111 thac conudar tna u:utanca ot
tft•H ft1qftvay ri;llta.
I••u•• hava racantly b•an raiaacl lt'f f.fta Stat• of ,\1aar.e and otn•r•
wtuc:ft cruaation NR only t.na IUI ,olicy llut al.ao cna Hnaqa-nt
ec:1:iona Illy oUl•r 1Nraa1.1a v1U1.1.n tl'I• o.,an■•nt.
nav111 neo. tna 19U'I
raviav and ra,-n on ti\& var.1.ou-. .1.aaua and concarna !Attacn11•nt 21
and c:on.ultecl viU ta• Sf.at• o• Alaalta. t.na IUC, tfta FJ.•n and
VLlcU.Ua Sar¥1c•, al'd tM National Park Sarv,ca.

w•

we ll■lieft Ulal Ula land ■11na9e■anf. ollj ■ctivaa of tna 0apu·~••nt will
•• 1-,nrvei1 vua &4o,tion ot • O.part-■ nUl poUcy and raco ... nd tnet
tho attaOllecl paUc:y (AUacftaaftt J.) N adopf.ltd for Deparf.■antvida 1.1H.

Oha,,rova:

Approvas
OHat

OIC 07 HU

u.t.acftaanta:

oacai

t•••

24"'7 fOUcy
2•1UC Aa1ton
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IS 2'77
S•ctt •• 8 of :11,. "et -,r J.,.l,

a, u,,,.

,.,.un s,u ... u 2u, <"J c.s.c. -.121
ll!l'llal . . O(:t11l111u- 21, 1976

·n,,

rt&llt af "''

tot

tll• COHtl'\<Ctloll of 111,,, ... , ....... r ;,ublic

lu.t,, 11.oc n.,c-,N tor 11111"11Uc ..-oo, 11 l\oror., ,u,., ..d.-

AltftMl&h tlllo natuu, •l a.s.c. nz ClS JU1), . . , r,,-.. 1-4 l'J' Tith vu of
tl'I• P1d ■ u.l C..11111 Policy and ic.q1•••c Act of Ocua.r 11., 1'11, '10 sue. 27'1l,
Htl'J r1&ht•-.t-•J (1/Vl for ,v"IIUc 111,nv,,1 ollta1flN 11ndat cl'l1 1c1tuto ntoc
ot
utu • 11-ado adalat1unc -., tl'le 0.pU'n.at alld otl'lar fd1nl
•1•K1••· The H:f.lUIKe H 1.c• ot H:lHU,C.1 at I\IC:11 l'li&l'IY.11' I/Vt l'laa

••J

MUt'ial baartq N t!lo dnalopuat ,n4 i■ phMatau . . of Mll■ l•Met 11lou tor
COHH'TU:f.Oa .,..~ 11aita ... 0th.tr u .. , of Pahnl hfld.o. Lend ...ne,1111
l11n..,, cit tho O.pn~t lboal.4 d...-ai.,, •• OpPtopr1ua, tnun,:. Jnctd1Jni•
for 6daitJ.etruho1J NH,-111-C tbON b11""'•T1 MHloa tl!.o tollovt111 crturta
and nco~lq
neop.1,.. hl&:tl•Y• 0 ■ dla 1.,.. ltHlla r■ COrdl hr tl'II · " ·
uu.a•• llf tllat lv.raH.

••ch

•

Aceaptaacet

Te uuUtv.u ecca,u.aca, all thru coMlt10M _., u.,. 'N111. . . ,:

1,

'th• 1.... ia'NL"" . . , "··· - · · ,v.llUC 1a11,u. not r■ M'l'-d for

,.~uc

111a1, at tlle

1'1.lllic leoda 1 oot f'Her""

u•• or acu,uau .

for pullUe au,

Plllllic l.aadl •ni theN La... of th• O ■ Ued StatN thH • n Ofllll to tM
o,-ractea at dla " " ' " ' l"IIUc laad lalNI
l,y Co111t1H,

•-*

11 ■111,.

Ht " . ".. fer ,ulllic v.Ne, d• . , l11dud• ,11bllc 1•114•
reNrftt or ·••tlcatat '117 Act of Coqnu, lsaeati-.. ON&r, S.crecariel
ONar, ot', ta , - . e -•• el.Maltluu.o■ uciou 1v.th1rt.1ed ll'J tta ·•u,
d111r1fll tba di ■ U•I of dMlt. l'IINtvatl•• or dotkaUna.
fllllUe

hlllle 11■1111. Nt niNffN fir pv.lllie ,..... ,. •t. be.bu pv,IIUc l•od•
pn1eMN or HUf'N "'Nttlen ..ater chi ,.,u. l•- l••· or loc.atN
...er CM ■iaiq 1-■
c...... to N p111IIU1
Cert•& t!'II ,. . . . .,
d tba•Hl'Y, el.ata,H'Otl'lar.

*'~

1.11••

~ I

Co•tNCtln . . , "-- oec.. rn,t .-1,1.1 tlM l,1Me
niNr .... far ,-IILk • · ·

•

•r• ,..111tc
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C"1tNCUoo u • ,..,a1cal • t of uMY1'-I tlla hlfl'l••Y tor ., .. ,, t!M
,,.ri1llc ecuftlq co tM •••ilallla or lataNllff ""• of cuuportltloa •
r .. c. Ilona. ,.Ille.la, ate, la•'l'tftl "'"' ,..,acauo11, •utq lar1a rocu
wt of Ula ..,. n ruu.., 1.., .,.,a, au., ..., M ,utUctHt ..
coaatNCUoo for a ,.1't1cvlar cou ,

,.,,,uc

Su"•'·

,i.0111 ... 11' ,,.. . . . . . .tit 'Ir
-.at!lorlUH . ., lohlot~
COHU\ICU,o, •c , • • • t b' 1tHU , coutltllU COftltNCtlo ■• Coo•
HNOUM ... u Ila ... •n la1Uatff pd.01' to tho HPllal of U 2417 ...

actual coutwcnoo ...u

Ila" fo11ow4 l'\tllJ.o o rH,MOollh

u....

hlllL5 111p-,1
A ,..111.1& a1p-, 10 • 4aft.U:1.,. 1'wto u - , chu lo fruly ••• fn au
to " " ' tt .... • t ••aaurtlJ N • • to ,..blwlat traffic for a
p,11duu1an H' ,w ul&l.l cull aay ..,.l!fy, ·" toll rH4 or noU 10
atlll a Pl,lllllc lt.tpwoy 1f tNI oalJ Ualt1tln ta tllo pa,-oc et cllo toll
-, oLl .un, ""1.cs..i,a
thro.ap a p•r&l ono .., oca •v■ lUJ •• ■
••thJ.ai ftNU, "-"r, owH••• MJ _.._ di.at • • or oo<1U1or of cu

_, ~u,.

•J•

'nl• 1•clut.. . af • u - - , H • Stan,
cnat1t.aua llat... • ,ufllU.e Uatn,ay.

••1•

•--C? • ar

-•icl,al " ' ' ayac.a

1a,-.. 1nn of •--tnNUN ar M1aHUHa "NY -, aa o,ro,rlaca p11oi11Uc
....,, la nl.._
•f UIII tiPcr 1111:la& • ,-lllt.e 1t.lahv•J •

•

4\Nac aff,.._ ta CM ••tt•l'J• a ,uu. .c "' •• '""'rlau p.afllUc NdJ
tllat CM ti ....f • • • · atlll la ceH1'an4. a ,..afllUc hllh••J ltlll 1111:

acce,c.i,

411.clllaff .,.., ar hcllh1H v.aul ca !"illllc hlpnyai
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2. Examples of Casual Us@.
act:ivities and practices:

a.
sightseeing.

Casual use may include the following

Recreation activities such as use of roads for hunting and

•

This does not inc.lud@ driving in areas where vehicle use is

prohibited.
b. Domestic uses or activities associated with managing
ranches, farms, and rural residences includes trucking of products and us@
of support: vehicles.
c.

Ingress and egress on e:dsting roads and trails.

d. Activities necessary to collect data for filing a
right-of-way application such as vehicle use on existing roads, sampling,
marking of route ■ or sites, including surveying or other activities that do
not unduly disturb the surface or require the es:tendve removal of
vegetation.
e. Hiuor activities or practices that have eJ:isted over a
·period of time without a grant and vithout causing appreciable disturbance
to the public land resources or improvements.
B. Revised Statute 2477 (RS 2477). (See Departmental Policy
Statement, RS 2477 in append.Lr: J.) The Act of July 26, 1866, RS 2477,
repealed October 21, 1976, (formerly codified at 43 U.S.C. 932) provided:
"The righ.t of way for the c0Datruct1on of highways _over public lands, not
reserved for public use , is hereby graDted." Acceptance of the graDt
occurred when a public highway was coaatructed oD unreserved public lands.
Holders of auch righ.ts-of..-ay shall be encouraged to have them. acknowledged
by having the "BLM note the righ.t-of-way OD the records (MTP/ALHRS) in the
same manner a s other n:hlting rights-of-way.

•

1. Criteria for Identification of 1.S 2477 Public Highway
Ri ts-of~a • Three conditions must mun have occurred before October 21,
1976 date of repeal) for BLM to acknowledge the e::dSteDCe of an RS 2477
right-of-way; the laada involved muat have beeD public lands, DOt reserved
for public uae1, (called mareHrftd. pabl.ic l.anda) at the time of
acceptance; s0111e form of coutruct1oa of the highway must have occurred ;
and the highway 10 coustructed muat be conaidered a puhllc highway •

BLM MANUAL
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a.

Unreserved Public Lands.

Public lands of the United States that were open to t~e
operation of the various public land laws enacted by Congress are
considered unreserved public lands. Lands that were reserved or dedicated
by an Act of Congt:ess • E:tecuti ve Order• Secrecat:ial Ot:der I or, in some
cases, classification actions authodzed by statute, were not subject to RS
2477 dudng the existence of the reservation or dedication . Likewise,
lands preempted by settlers under the public land laws or located under the
mining laws were not subject to RS 2477 dudng the pendency of the entry,
claim, or other. The general withdrawals by Executive Orders 6910 and 6964
are not considered to have removed public land11 from unreserved status.
(1)

(2) Between 1866 and 1976 it is possible that a single
parcel of land was subject to and not subject to R.S 2477 numerous times
through various land status changes . Th.us, a highway initiated while land
was reserved might subsequently qualify under RS 2477 if the conditions
were later met when the land returned to the status of unresened public
lands. Appropriate status must be checked relative to any highway being
considered for acknowledgement.

•

b. Const?"llction.
(1) Construction muse have occurred, or have been initiated
(actual construction must have followed within a reasonable time), while
the lands vere unt:eserved public lands. Construction is a physical act of
readying the highway for use by the public according to the available or
intended ·mode of transportation - foot, horse, vehicle, etc. Removing
high vegetation, moving large rocks out of the 11ay, O't' filling low spots,
etc., may be sufficient as const't'uction for a pa't'Cicular case. Road
maintenance or the passage of vehicles by usesrs over time may equal
construction.
(2) \lb.ere construction was initiated by survey, planning,
or pronouncement by public authority while the lands were unreserved public
lands, actual construction could occur within a i:easonr.,le time even if the
status of the land changed. Rusonabl@ time must be determined in
accordance with the specific conditions, i.e., on@ or two construction
seasons for a mino't' county 1::oad, perhaps 3 to 5 years for a Federal-aid
highway •

•

Superudn Rrl
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e. Public Highway. A public highway is a definite route or
way that is freely open for all to use for the type of use intended. A
toll road may be a public highway 1£ the only limitation 1s the payment of
the toll by all users. Roads or ways that have had access restricted to
th@ public by loek@d gates or other muns are not considered public
highways. The inclusion of a highway in a State, county, or cnuaieipal road
system constitutes it being a public highway. Absent evidence to the
contrary, a statem@nt by an approl)riat@ public body that the highway was
and is considered a public highway will be accepted.

•

~ : Appropriate local law must be c:onsid@red in determining what
constitutes a public highway; some jurisdictions allow or
permit a public: highway to exist with the general public;
others may require a formal resolution by the State, county, or
municipality adopting the road as a publie highway.
2. Acknowledgment. Acknovledgm@nt of th@ existence of an RS 2477
highway right-of-way is an administrative action and is not subject to
appeal to the Interior Board of Land Appeals. Where conditions exist on
public lands to sul)port the acceptance of the Congrl!!:ssional grant, the
Authorized Officer will !HUI!! a 11!!:tter of ac.knowll!!:dgeml!!:nt: and trl!!:at the
•highway as a valid use of the public lands. !Jhere the evidence does not
support aecel)tanc.e, the Authorized Officer will inform the asserter, if
any, that SLM dou not recognize a highway. (A.gain, this is not a
rejection and earrie.s no right of appeal.)

•

3. Doeume.nting RS 2477 Rights-of-Way. Minimal documentation,
either submitted by the aaaerterlholder or developed by SLM, c.orisists of
(1) map(s), survey(s), aerial l)hotography, or similar from which the
location can bl! determined; (2) descriptive information to show that the
highway was cot1Strueud on unreserved l)Ublie landsi (3) infotmation on
public: highway status; (4) the name and address of the aHerter/holder, 1f
known; and (5) where acknowledged by SLM, a copy of the acknowledgement
letter to the holder or, where holder is unknovu, a memorandum for th• file.

a. For acknowledged RS 2477 righ .. -of-way, a ease file muSt be
established, a serial number asaigned , and the off ieial records noted . For
State, county, or municil)al RS 2477 rights-of-way, a single ease file and
Sl!rial number may be established for the individual entity (State of Idaho,
Bingham County, Idaho, etc.) regardless of the number of separate. RS 2477
rights-of1ay held 'gy that entity.
b. W'hen thl! authorized offic.er refused to acknowledge an RS
2477 right-of<1ay, a case file need not be establishe4. However,
discretion 11 advised. On controversial eases or where the mat@rial upon
which the decision waa based may be unreeoverabll!, !!stablish a ease file,
a Hip a serial number, and close the case 30 days aftl!r the letter
refusing ·to acknowledge the ril#l,t-of-w3~ ~as been issued.

Rel. ,2-26J
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4 . Management Issues • .Reasonable activities wit::lin the RS 2477
right-of-way are within the jurisdiction of the holder, These include, but
are not nec@ssacily limited to, maintenance, reconstruction, upgrading, and.
the like. Und.i!r RS 2477 BLH has no authodty to review and/or approve such
reasonable activities. BLH's concet'n 1s whether such activities are
con.fined within the boundaries of the right-of-way or \lhether such
activities are so extt"eme that they will cause unnecessary degradation of
the serv!ent estate. Activities beyond the boundaries may r@quire ·a
right-of-way or other authorization, Whet@ unnecessary degrariation is

a~ticipated, BLH's recou'C'Se is to negociate or, -1s a last resort, seek
io.junc ti ve relief.

a.

•

·

~•

(1) For those RS 2477 rights-of-way in thl!! State, county,
or municipal road systl!!m, Le . , thl!! right-of-.ray is held and maintairu!d bv
the appropriate government body, th@ width of the right-of-way is as
·
specified for the type of highway undl!!r State law, if any, in· force at the
latest timl!! the grant could be accepted. Th.I! width may be specifil!!d by a
gl!!neral State statute, i.e., Sl!!COndary t"oads are 60 feet in width, or may
be very specific, i.e., the statute authot"izing s·tatl!: Highway 1 specifies
the vidth to be 200 fee·t •. Soml!! statutu may utabUsh a width that is
"reasonably necl!:s!lary'" fot" the nl!!eds of the particular road - a floating
width. In these cases "t"easonably nl!!cessary" is dl!!termined under thl!!
conditions existing on the date of repeal (October 21 , 1976), or such
l!!arlie r datl!! when RS 2477 was no longer applicabll!! to the parcel of land,

(2) Whl!!re thl!! right-of-way is not held by a local
govl!!rnm.ent, or State law dol!!S not apply, thl!! width is determinl!!d from the
araa 1 including app-ropriate back slope;s, d-rainage ditches I etc., actually
in use for the highway at the later of (1) accl!!ptanc:I!! of the grant or (2}
loss of grant authodty undl!!r ts 2477.

b.

Ancillary U!iu.

Ancillary USl!!S o-r fac:111 ties usual to public highways
have historically involved l!ll!!ctric transmission lines and communic:ation
lines located adjacent to but within the highway right-of-way. Pt'ior to
November 7, 1974, the holden of such facilities werl!! not requirl!!d to
obtain penaission from BLM 1 only from the holder of the highway
right-of1ay. Facilities construCtl!!d outside the highway right-of-way on
. or after Novembe-r 7, 1974, -require authodz a tion from BLM.
(1)

(2) For ancillary facilities constructed pt'ior to Novl!!mber
1974, place such infomation that is available, e . g., a copy of thl!! highway
holdl!!r's pemission or similat" documentation, in the RS 2477 case file. ~o
furthl!! r action is nl!!Cl!!ssary •

•
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(3) For ancillary facilities constructed subsequent to
November 1974 with the highway holder's permission, BLM authorization is
required.., including payment for use during the period between construction
and BLM authorization. It is Departmental policy that sue!'!. facilities
constructed between November 1974 and December 7, 1988, be accommodated by
right-of-way or other authorization; removal or relocation wtll be
considered only in rare and unusual circumstances and with prior approval
of the Oirector (320).
·

•

(4) Ancillary facilities constructed outside t!i.~ hi~hway
right-of-way, vithout the highway right-of-way holder's permission, or
subsequent to December 7, 1988, are not authorized and appropriate action
to resolve the unauthorized use situation should be undertaken.

c. Abandonment. Abandonment, including relinquishment by
proper authority, occurs in accordance with State, local or common law or
Judicial precedea.ce. For highways held by local governments, most states
have procedural statutes for abandoam.ent proposal, hearing, and final order
by the appropriate governmental entity. For those highways held by the
"public in general, .. loc&l statutes may or may not exist. Petitioning the
appropriate govenunental entity for abandonment of unnecessary RS 2477
highways is a tool available to BLH.
d. Conversion to Title V Hi wa Ri ts-of-Wa • Due to the
uncertain nature of RS 2 77 highway rights-a -way, it may be mutually
beneficial to BLH and the local highway entity to convert R.S 2477 highway
rights-of-way to Title V of FLPMA. This should be considered when the
local highway entity seeks a Title V right-of-way to authorize p-?rtial
realignment or similar action in conjunction with an RS 2477 right-of-way.

c.

Access to Mining Claima.

D.

Access to Salable Minerals.

E.

Access to Leasable Minerals Other than 011 and Gas.

(Re ■erved)

('Reserved)
(Re--:erved)

F. Fact Finder■ Act. Sub■ ection 41' of the Act of December 5, 1924,
(t.3 Stat. 704; 43 USC 417) authorizes the reservation of a right-of-way or
easement ta the United States over public land vithdravn for Bureau of
Reclamation project purpo1ea by the Bureau of Reclamation. Any needs for
Bureau of leclamatio1:1. projects, a.at' located 01:1. withdrawn public lands,
shall be authorized with a FLPMA right-of-way grant. A Bureau of Land
Management/Bureau of Reclamation Ia.teragency Agreement dated
March 2S, 1983, e■ tablishes when this procedure will be used and the means
by which reservation ■ are made. The authorized officer shall note such
reservations oa. ·the Master Title Plats. These reservations may be
tra1:1.sferred or aaaigned to an irrigation district or to various water user
groups by the Bureau of Reclamation.

BLM MA.Nt:Al
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G. Reservoirs, Canals, and Ditches under RS 2339 and RS 2)4() , -:'he
Act of July 26, 1866, as amended (formerly codified u 43 USC 661), grante1
rights-of-way on public land for reservoirs, canals, and ditches for the
conveyance of water necessary for use in mining, agriculture,
manufacturing, and other purposes. No right-of-way grant from BLM was
necessary. The authority to use the public lands was contingent upon th'!
holders obtaining a water right under the appropriate State laws. Holders
of these grants shall be encouraged to have them acknovledged by having BL~
note the rights-of-way on the records. The Act was repealed by FLP!-fA and
all new reservoirs, canals, and ditches on public lands must be authorize-!
by a FLPHA right-of-way grant.
1. Documenting Reservoirs, Canals 1 and Ditches Under RS 2339,
The suggested procedure for acknowledging such rights-of-way in BL"i records
is as follows:

•

a. The person or entity wUhing to have existing ditches,
canals, or reservoirs noted to the public land records under RS 2339 shouH
file a written request with the appropriate District or Resource A.re.a
Office. The request should include infoniation on dates of construction,
rights to water, and other pertinent information. A copy of the document
evidencing the vested water right should also be filed. ,\ suitable map
should be included. No fees, reimbursement costs, or rentals are collected .

b. Review the documents filed to determine that the facil!.ty
was constructed prior to October 21, 1976, and that a veated -. and accrued
water right existed at the . time of construction.
c, The request should be serialized and the documents
assembled in a case file when a determination is made that a valid
right-of-way under the 1866 Act esists. Send a letter to the proponent
acknowledging receipt of the documents and stating that the request has
been forwarded to the State Office for notation of the records,
d. The records vill be noted and the file stored in
conformance .rith the procedures of the particular State.

2. Reconstruct1on 1 Realignment, and Maintenance, The holder of a
reservoi r, canal, or ditch under as 2339 and RS 2340 has the right to
maintain the facility. The statute does not define the length, width, or
estent of these rights-of-way. Reasonable t1taintenance activities shall be
allowed. Any substantial realignment, relocation, or reconstruction of a
facility must be authorized with a nPMA right-of-way grant. Any surface
disturbance not within an area previously disturbed by the facilities
including constr~ction, operation, or maintenance activities is considered
realignment or reconstruction.

SupcrKdn Rel. 2-229
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Insress and Egress.

A, Required Access, Pursuant to Section 1323(b) of ANILCA (16 USC
3210), BLM is required to allow access to nonfederally owned land
surrounded by public land managed under FLPMA as necessary to secure to the
owner the reasonable use and enjoyment thereof. Ingress and egress need
not necessarily require the highest degree of access, but C"ather, a degree
of access commensurate vi.th the reasonable use and enjoyment of the
non-Federal land. The access necessary for the reasonable use and
enjoy,11ent of the non-Federal land cannot be denied, so long as the
landownl!r cot11plies with the authorized officer's rules and r@gulations.
B. NEPA Analysis, The alternatives analyzed in the NEPA document do
not have to be limited to proposed routes located entirely on public:
lands. An analysis of alternative routes may identify a route with less
negative environmental impact, that entails the use of nonpublic: lands.
The proponent of the right•of-way and the owner of the potentially affected
nonpublic lands should be personally informed of the results of the NEPA
analysis. There should not be the slightest implication that SLM will
re qui re the use of the nonpublic lands.

c. Decision. The best route for the right-of-way should be granted,
using a n o ~ proceed to prevent construction on the public land until
the access across the nonpublic: land 15 assured. \then thes@ situations
arise, a well documented case file is essential and shall be maintained by
the authorized officer.
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United States Department of the Interior
l'tah State l)ffke
:J24 South State. Suite :JO I ·
Salt Lake City. l·cah ~4 l 11-2:JO:l

2800
(U-942)

ln ■truction Memorandum No. UT 91-235~/·

Expire ■

June 19, 1991

9/30/92

To:

Di ■trict

Fromr

State Director

Subject:

BLK Utah R.S. 2477 Policy

Manager•

, Th■

following ia Bureau of Land Management ■ (BLK) Utah policy implementing the
Secretary of the Interior' ■ December '7, 1988, Policy on Ravi ■ ed Statute (R.S.)
2477 and the SLM.a 2801 Manual.

Thi ■

le

!

memorandum

■uper ■■de ■

and

replace■ In■ truction

Memorandum O''l' 90-261.

Beginning with the Henry Mountain Reeourca Management Plan (RHP) and e.ach RMP
■ub ■ equantly prepared, Uc.ah BLK will, for admini ■ trative purpo ■ e ■ only,
addre ■■ the pre ■ enc:a or Ab ■ enc: ■ of R.S. 2477 right ■ -of-way on public land ■•
During preparation of the Management Situation Ana.ly ■ i ■ (MSA), the Di ■ trict ·
will inventory exiating road ■ and ia ■ue letter ■ cf acknowledgement for R.S.
2477 right ■ -of-way that are adminiatrativ■ ly determined to be preaent on
public land ■ within th• RMP bcundarie ■ or ia ■ ue finding ■ cf nonacceptance of
R.S. 2477 grant ■ where th• ccngre ■■ icnal grant i ■ admini ■ tratively determined
not to han attached.

No RMP or Management Framework Plan {KFP) will be amended ■ clely for the
purpoae of making R.S. 2477 admini ■ tra.tive determination ■• Amendment ■ to land
uae plan ■ may addre ■ a R.s. 2477 ■ at the diacretion of the District Manager.
Where the K!'P or RMP ha ■ not conaidered R.S. 2477 right ■ -of-way, the
. authorized officer ■ hall, on a ca ■■-by-caae baai ■, make administrative
determination ■ a ■ to the ■ tatua of right ■ -of-way acroa ■ public lands when the
pre■ ence or &J:i ■ ence cf a R.S. 2477 right-of-way i ■ a factor in land u ■ e
deci ■ ion ■•

All information developed by BLH or ■ ubmitted to BLK eoncerning rights-of-way
being admini ■tratively reviewed will be retained in th• appropriate ••rialized
ca ■• file and ■ hall be available for public inapection •. If the authorized
officer i ■■u• ■ a letter cf a.cknowladgement, he or ■ he ■ hall forward a copy cf
the letter of acknowledgement a.nd a map ■ hewing the location of the R.S. 2477
right-of-way to the e~ Utah State Office Divi ■ icn cf Operation ■ raqua ■ ting
that the Ma ■t•r Title Plat ■ be noted. If the authorized officer i ■ •u•• a
finding of nonacceptance of R.s. 2477 Grant, h• or ■ he i• not required to
forward a copy of finding to the BLK Utah State Offiee Divi ■ icn cf Operations
nor ■ hall th• Muter Title PlUI be noted for finding ■ of nonacceptance cf
R.S. 2477 grant.

•

.

===
--- -.
rm-

The authorized officer ■ hall u ■■ th ■ guidance in BLM Manual 2801. 48B in making
R.S. 2477 a.dmini■ tra.tive determination ■• Th• BLH Utah Sta.ta Office Division
cf Operation• will &b ■ tract the Hi ■ torical Index to determine if public land•
ware r• ■ erved or unr•••rv■d between July 26, 1866, and October 21, 1976 •
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The authority to make admini ■ trativ• d ■ t ■rmination ■ tor R. S. 2477 righta-otway may be delegated to R■■ ource Area Manager ■•
(NOI) publi ■ h ■d for upccxning RM.Pa ■ hould note that BLM will
b■ inventorying all ■xi ■ ting roada in the ■u.bject planning area, including
R.s. 2477 right ■ -of•way. For road ■ that are a■■■ rt ■d by counti ■■ out ■ id ■ th•
Notice of

Intent ■

•

MSA cycle of RMP ■, appropriate public notification of at lea ■ t 30 day ■ should
be made. Th■ public notification will take th■ form of a li ■ ting of pending
adminiatrativ■ determination■ that are po ■ tltd in th■ jurbdictional office and
forwarded to ·other SLM Utah Di■ trict Otficeii a■ wall a ■ th■ State Office
Public Room. All notice■ of pending &dmini ■trativ■ determination ■ will D■
po ■ t ■d for pul::llic in ■ p■ction from th• date cf r ■c ■ ipt until the f ir ■ t cf the
month following the date cf r•c ■ ipt. The li ■ t ■ hculd be updated th■ fir•t of
■very month.
In in■ tance• where th■ authorized officer d•termine ■ that an
admini ■ trativ ■ det•rmination mu•t be i ■■ued in advance cf the 30 day•
mentioned above, then a notice ■ hould be publi ■ hed in a new■ paper of local
circulation at lea■ t 1 week in advance cf the admini ■ trative determination and
1 notice ■ ■ ent to the SLM office ■ referenced above.
1

When a right-ct-way i ■ a■■erted for a read that ere•••• beth BLH and National
Park Service &dmini■ tered land ■, the BLH ■ hall cocrdinate with the National
Park Service and i ■■ ue a joint adminhtrative determination er a finding cf
nonacceptance.
Where BLH admini■ trativ■ ly determine ■ that a R.S. 2477 grant wa ■ accepted, BLM-~
■ hall manage the public land ■ reccgni%ing the valid right-of-way over the
■ubject public land■• However, BLH may have additional management
re■pon ■ ibilitie ■ for "th■ underlying ■ ervi ■nt ••tat ■ pur•uant to Section 302 (bl
of FLPMA.

•

Where we find that th• ccngr ■■■ icnal grant did net attach for road ■
categorized by the State of Utah a■ Cla ■■ a or Cl••• C, BLH will offer tc
accept applicaticn ■ frcm the ccunti ■■ fer rt.PKA riqht ■ -of-way cvar the ■ubject
land ■•

A determination by a State er Federal Court that .all or a pcrticn cf the
auerted right-of-way ha ■ been judicially determined to be a •read• i ■
ccnclu ■ ive,and no additional admini ■ trative review i■ required.
Such judicial
determination ■ . ■ hould be ■ ant tc the Utah Stat ■ Office Divi ■ icn cf Operation ■
■o that the record ■ m&y .be noted.
Attachment l 'to thi ■ memor'lndum i ■ guidance relative to minimal requirement ■
fer the admini ■ trative rec.Jrd required for each admini ■ tr&tiv■ determination.
The ca■■ tile developed for each c:ounty mu ■ t contain an individual factual
determination ■ heet for eac:h a■■■ rted ROW reviewed.
Attachment 2 to thi■ memorandum i ■ the format fer
to the u ■ erting county for cl••• a and c road ■•

l■ tt ■r ■

cf acknowledgement

Attachment 3 to thi ■ memorandum ia the format fer letter ■ cf acknowledgement
to the aa ■ erting county fer road ■ other than cl••• a er c.
Attachment C to thi ■ m■m0randum i ■ th• format for finding ■ of nonacceptance of
lt.S. 2477 grant.
Attachment 5 to thi ■ memorandum i ■ the format for a combined letter cf
acknowledgement and finding of nonacceptance.
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• .--·· ., , ... , .
OU••tion ■

en th• policy may ba

. . Mfoxb

dir■ ct ■ d

to Ted D.

' "'~.::~""'"- _,_ ~" ""

St ■ ph■ n ■ on

at

ns

581-4100

&

2. Example for Utah Stat ■, County, and Municipal Cla ■• B i C Road• (lp)
3. Example of Lett■ r of Acknowl ■dgem■ nt for Road ■ Other than
Cla ■■ B or C (lp)
4. Example of Finding of !fcnacc ■ ptance of R.S. 2477 Grant (lp)
5. Exam.pl ■ of Beth Ackncwl ■dgement and Nonacc ■ ptane ■ (lp)

Piatribution

Director, 320, KIB Reem 3643
SCD, SC-1O0

•
•
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ADMINISTRATIVE. RECORD CHECK LIST
R.S. 2471

Admini ■trativa

Datermination for road _ _ _ __

At a :-t.inimum, ■ach a■■ artion of a R.S. 2477 right-of-way muat be reviewed and
the three determining charact ■ riatic ■ of acceptance of the congr ■ a ■ ional grant
docum■nt ■d.
·
Each admini ■ trative record fer each a ■■■rted R.s. 2477 right-of-way
contain the following heading ■ and ■upportiv■ documentation;

•

mu ■ t

· CONSTRUCTION prior to October 21, 1976:
Docwnentaticn addre ■■ ing conatruction ■ hould include the county
uaartion. It may al ■o include maintenance or other county recorda.
Review of map ■ or aerial photograph ■, fer example, u . s.G.S. topographic
map ■, Utah Department of Tran ■portation map ■, review of SLM record ■ that
might ■ how axi ■ tence or con ■ truction of the a ■■ ertad right-of-way,
exchange of u ■e maintenance agreement ■ between the SLM and the county,
gra~ing file ■ which might rafaranc ■: ace■■■ by a particular road, ate.
Other example ■ of documentation ■ uitabl• to ■■ ta..bli ■ h evidence ct
con ■ truction include affidavit ■ from par ■on■ atte ■ ting to per ■ cnal
knowledge of the road or local new■ papar article ■ from the appropriate
data ■ d■■ cribing the a ■■arted road.
Not all of th••• example ■ mu ■ t be
included in every record but ■ oms explanation of how we determined that
there wa ■ con ■truction, i.e., that the read ■xi ■ ted on October 21, 1976.
For ■ol■ ■cure■ or phyaically deteriorated. document■ ■uch a■ old ma.p■ ormylar overlay ■, it i ■ acceptable to reference the location of thc ■ e
document ■ and make them availa..bl• for public inapaction at the cu ■tcdial
office rather than damaging the document attecnpting to reproduce it fer
each admini■ trativ• record for each aa ■■ rtad riqht-of-way.

•

PUBLIC HIGHWAY 1
Documentation mu ■t b• developed ■ hewing that the a■■ erted riqht-ot-wa.y
waa con ■ idered. a public highway. The county• ■ aa ■ erticn may be
■uffici■ nt.
Additional material may include county record ■, BLM
record■, or per ■cnal affidavit ■•
UNRESERVED PUBLIC LANtlS:
Include the
ct

Divi ■ ion

Hi ■ tcrical
Operation ■

Index Review performed by the Utah State Off ice
in each ca ■• file.

Attachment l
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•

EXAMPLE FOR UTAH STATE, COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL CLASS B M C ROADS

Letter of Ackn01,,1ledgamant
Th ■

Bureau of Land Kanag@mene (SLM)

road wa• accepted by _ _ County

ha ■

examined tha

pur ■ uant

to

R■ viaed

as ■ ertion

that

Statute (R.s.

)--m-r.--

W■

have, for admini ■ trativ■ purpo••• only, determined that
County ha11
accepted the Ccngr ■■ aional Grant offered in R. s. 2477 over public land ■
admini ■ t ■ rad by th ■ SLM for th■ __ccunty road.

Thi ■ admfni ■ trativa determination recognize ■ th ■ County• ■ right to operate,
maintain, to the extent that auch county road wa ■ maintained on October 21,
1976, and terminate th■ County road. Any change in ■ cope or alignment on
public land ■ may require ■ eparata authorization from the SLM pur ■ U:ant to Title
V of th■ Federal Land Policy Management Act of Octob•r 21, 1976.

Thia acknowledgement will be noted on the BLM'a official land

record ■•

Sincer ■ ly,

•

•

Attachment 2
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EXAMPLE OF LETTER or ACXNOWLEOGEMENT FQR ROADS OTHER THAN CI.ASS B OR C

•

Th• Bureau of Land Manag■mant (BLM) ha ■ ■xamin ■d. th ■ a■■ artion that
road wa ■ acc ■ptad t,y _ _ County pur ■ uant to R■ vi ■ ad Statute (R.S. ) ~
We have, fer
ha ■ accepted

admini ■ trativ• purpo ■ e ■

aclmini ■t ■ rad

Dy th• BLK for the _ _County road.

th■

Congra ■■ ional

only, d■ta:cmined that the
county
Grant offered in R.s. 2477 ever publ1.c land ■

Thi ■ admini ■trativa determination racogniza ■ the County•• right to operate,
' maintain, to the axtent that ■uch county road wa ■ maintained on OC:tob■ r 21,
1976, and terminate the County road. Any changa in ■cop■ or alignment on
public land ■ will r ■quir• ■■parat• authorization from th• SLM pur ■uant to
Title V of th■ Federal land Policy Management Act of OC:tober 21, 1976.
Pur■uant to Section 302 (ti) of FLPHA, you are requir•d to inform u ■ in adv.a.nee
of any new ■ urface di ■ turtiing activity ever put.lie land• admini ■ tered by BLM.
: Thi ■

acknowledgement will ba noted on the

SLM' ■

official land

record ■•

Sincerely,

•

Araa Manager

Attachmant 3
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•

EXAMPLE OF FINDING CF NONACCEPTANCE OF R.S . 2477 GRANT

Finding of Nonaeceptance ct R.S. 2477 Grant
'l'h• Bureau of Land Management (BLM) baa examined· the ••••rtion that
road w;u accepted by _ _ county pureuant to Revi ■ed Statute (R.S. ) ~
We have, fer admini ■ trative purpo ■ e ■ only , detl!!rmined that the Congressional
Grant offered in R.S. 2477 over public la.nda administered by the BLM for the
_ _County road did not attach

■ ince:

USE APPROPRIATE PARAGRAPH
-con ■ truetion

did not occur prior to (a) October 21, 1976 , or (bl

October 21, 1966.
-The road

wa ■

-The public

not a public highway.

land ■

.from_pur ■ uant

ovar which the road

cro ■■ e ■

were reaerved

to_ _ _ _ •

If the county wi ■ he ■ to make application for a Federal Land Policy Management
Ace Right-Of-Way for thi• road, you may male ■ such applicat ion to_ _ _ _ .
Sincerely,

Area Manager

•

Attachment 4
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EXAMPLE OF BOTH ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND NONACCEPTANCE
Letter of Acknowledgement and Findin~ of Nonacceptance
The Bureau of Land M&nagam■ nt (BLM) baa examined the aa ■ ert.ion that
road wa ■ accepted by _ _ county pureu&nt to hvi ■■d Statute ( R . S . ) ~

•

We have, for admini ■ trativ• purpo ■ e• only, determined that the
county
ha ■ accepted the Congre ■ aional Grant offered in R.S. 2477 over the following
pu.blic land• adtll.ini ■ ter ■d by the BLH for the _ _county road.
1

Thi• adminiatrative determination recognize• th■ county•• right to operate,
maintain, to th• extant that auch county road waa maintained on October 21,
1976, and terminate the County road on tho ■e public land• described above,
Any change in acopa or alignment on public land ■ may require ••parate
authori.zation from the BLM pureuant to Title V of the Federal land Policy
Management Act of October 21, 1976.•

; Thil acknowledgement will be noted an the SLM'• afficial land recorda.
We h&va, for admini ■trative purpo••• only, determined that the congrea ■ ianal
Grant affared in R.S. 2477 aver the fallowing de ■ cribed public land ■
admini ■ t ■ rad by tha BLH far th• _ _caunty road did not attach aince:
USE APPROPRIATE PARAGRAPH:

-Construction did not occur prior to (a) October 21, 1976, or (b)
October 21, 1966.
-The road waa not a public highway.
-The public land• ovar which th• road ere•••• were
data pur ■ uant to_ _ _ •

re ■■ rvad

from date to

If tha CO\lnty wi ■ h•• to make application for a Federal Land Policy "Management
Act Right-Of-Way for thi ■ road over tha public land• determined not to have a
R.s. 2477, you may make auch applicati'on t0_ _ _ _ •

•

Sincerely,

Ar••

Manager

Attachment 5
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

·

Bureau of Land Management
Alaska State Office
:?22 W. 7th Avenue, #13
Anchorage, Alaska 99513
1800 (932)

February 18, 1992

Instruction Memorandum No . AK 92-07 5
· Expires: 09/30,1}3

DMs

'To:

•

From:

State Director. Alaska

. Subject:

Guidelines for Processing R.S. 2477 Assertions

Since the State of Alaska is becoming more active in the filing of assertions of rights under R.S.
2477, we need to ·assure that we are ready to respond promptly and that all offices are using
standardized procedures for handling of filing,. For the purpose of R.S. 2477, "highway" is
defined as a definite route or way that is freely open for all to use for the type of use intended.
Historically, the term "highway" has been used to include such things as dog sled trails. foot
trails. wagon· roads, etc. These types of rights-of-way are acceptable if they meet the criteria set
out below. The following i!lidelines for processing R.S. 2477 assertions should be followed:

I.

Assertion filings should include the following items. (If all of ,ne necessary
information is not included in the ioitiaJ filing. request the additional information
needed from the person/office filing the assenion.)
a.

A map or aerial photograph of a scale 1:63,360 or better with the highway
plotted on it. Maps of the scale 1:2S0,000 are not accurate enough to
allow us to note our records.

b.

•

Date of construction of highway. if known•. (must have been prior to
October 21, 1976). If date of consuuction is unknown, date(s) of known
use should be given•
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2.

c.

Information as to who used the facilitv, when thcv used it. and how it is
currently being used.
·
·

d.

The actual constructed width of the Highway.

•

Review the SLM: land records to see if the lands were unappropriated at the time
of construction and if the lands are still under BLM jurisdiction. Lands not open
to R.S. 2477 assenions include the following:

a.

All lands in Alaska from December 13. 1968. (PLO 4582) through
Mar.ch 18. 1972 (90 days after ANCSA) and after March 28. 1974
(PLO 5418);

b.

Lands which are segregated by reservations, Act of Congress, Executive
Order. Secretarial Order, or, in some cases, classification actions
authorized by statute, and:

c.

3.

4.

5.

I•

Lands entered by settlers or located under the mining laws and lands
included in allowed homestead entries which ceased to be public lands
durin&: the pendency of an entry or claim.

Review BLM land records, aerial photOi[aphs, and/or examine on the ground to
determine when actual comuuaion occu.rred. The term con.struaion includes:

a.

A process of clearing to mate a route passable (i.e. removing vegetation
or rocks. filling in low areas):

b.

Road maintenance over severaJ years, or expenditure of public funds:

c.

The passage of vehicles by users over time.

•

Query the State Department of Natural Resources/ Oet,1anment of Transponation
and Public Facilities or other public body to determine if the highway was and
still is a public highway. The determination that the route is a public highway
includes the following elementS:

a.

It is freely open for all to use;

b.

It is included as pan of the State, Borough. or local road system:

c.

Public funch have been expended for consuuc:ti0n and/or maintenance.

Determine the extent of the right-of.way ancillary uses. Allowed uses include
acreage for· ditches, sloping. turnouts. and rest areas. (Unauthorized uses include
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•

•

power or telephone lines after 1974.)

6.

7.

8.

•

E.,tablish a serialized case file and enter into AALMRS under Case Type 2s2:01,
if the R.S. 2477 is to be noted to the SLM records.
Prepare a letter to the person/office making the filing:

a.

Records are noted; OR

b.

Refuse to acknowledge the a.ssenion (No Appeal Rights).

Compliance checks:
a.

ls there any degradation of the surface estate?

b.

Existence of a highway can be challenged at any time. Has the trail been
litigated (matter for a coun of competent jurisdiction. federal or State)?

c.

Rerouting of highway, widening beyond State designated width, and
installation of ancillary facilities requires a separate right-of.way grant .

~ · Edward F. Spang

State Director, Alaska

•
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APPENDIX I I I
R.S. 2477 SCOPING PROCESS

Exhibit
A •••

•

R.S. 2477 Scoping Process and Issue Summary

•

•

•

Scoping Process and [ssue Summary

Introduction
This appendix summarizes the comments received during the information-gathering or •scoping"
phase of the Depanment of Interior's Congressionally-directed study of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way.
The information received is appreciated and has greatly assisted in the preparation of this draft

_report.
Purpose
The purpose of scoping in for this repon was to gather views. comments, and information regarding
the history of R.S. 2477 and current and future management of these rights-of-way. The specific
/opics of study directed by Congress to the Interior Department included:

•

• the history of rights--of-way claims under seaion 2477 of the Revised Statutes
• the likely impacts of current and potential claims of such rights-of-way:
on the management of Federal lands,
on the access to Federal lands, private lands, State lahds, lndian and Native lands,
oit multiple use activities.
•. the current status of claims
• alternatives to assessing the validity of claims for rights-of-way
• alternatives for obtaining rights-of-way
In order to respond to Congressional direction within the short time provided for this study. affected
interests Were asked to provide Information relating to these areas as well as any other feedback: they
wished to ex.press to the task force preparing the report. The deadline for submitting information
to the task force was originally January 4, 1992. That date was subsequently moved back to January
14, 1993, in response numerous requests for a comment period ex.tension.

The BLM Study Process
·To address this important pubi:,: land issue in a manner that responds to Congressional direetion, the
BLM assembled a study task force comprised ofrepresentative(s) from each BLM State organization,
the BLM Headquarters Office, and affected Federal land management agencies. Non-BLM
panicipatlng offices include the National Parle Service Rocky Mountain Region in Denver .
Colorado, Bureau of Indian Affairs Washington Office, United States Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington Office, and the United States Forest Service Region 4 Office located in Ogden, Utah.

•

The active involvement of affected interests from the Western Public Land States has been an
essential element of this study. On November 18, 1992, several hundred letters and "scoping"
packages were mailed to State and local governments, land-use organizations, and other affected
interests. Notification of the study was published in the December 15, 1993 Federal Regi.ntr. News
releases were distributed to naiional, regional. and Statewide media outlets announcing the initiation
of the study and requesting information from the public .
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In addition, several public meetings were held to gain input. Meetings dates and locations included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salt Lake City, Utah
Fairbanks, Alaska
Anchorage, Alaska
Boise, Idaho
Billings, Montana
Riverside, California
Reno, Nevada
LeGrande, Oregon

•

November 14 and 15, 1992
December 15, 1992
December 17, 1992
December 22, 1992
January 5, 1993
January 5, I 993
January 7, 1993
.January 12, 1993

Throughout this scoping process, numerous additional contacts were made, through the members of
the study task force, with affected interests. To date, 2,345 individuals and organizations have
responded to the task force indicating a desire to panicipate in the study process.
1

Scoping Inrormation
Complete copies of all the information submitted to the task force has been reproduced and sent to
each BLM State Office and a designated office from each of the other Federal agencies participating
in this project. In addition to scoping letters and suppon documentation received, these files contain
appropriate State statutes, citations to coun cases, past administrative guidance, and other materials.
These files are available for review at the offices listed below. For additional information, please
contact the representative listed under each office location.
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•

•

•

BLM Office Locations

eJilla

~

Alaska State Office
222 West 7th Avenue, #13
Anchorage AK 99513-759
Sue Wolf (907) 271-3293

Nevada State Office
850 Harvard Way
P.O. Box 12000
Reno NV 89520-0006
Ken Stowers (702) 785-6478

~

Arizona State Office
3707 North 7th Street
P.O. Box 16563
Phoenix AZ 85011-6563
, Bob Archibald (602) 640-5509
California State Office
Federal Building
2800 Cottage Way, E-2841
Sacramento CA 95825-1889
Dave Macllnay (916) 978-4730

Oregon State Office
1300 N.E. 44th Avenue
P.O. Box 2965
Portland OR 97208-2965
Bob Mallahan (503) 280-7158

~

lillll

Colorado State Office
2850 Youngfield Street
Lakewood CO 80215-7076
Herb Olsen (303) 239-3709

Utah State Office
P.O. Box 45255
Salt Lake City UT 84145-0155
Ted Stephenson (901) 539-4100

Eastern States

Washington PC

Eastern States Office
350 South Picken Street
Alexandria VA 22304
Ed Ruda (703) 44(). 1685

Bureau of Land Management (1620 LS)
1849 C Street. NW
Washington DC 20240-9998
Ron Montagna (202) 653-9202

!l1Wl

Yb'.lmlin&

Idaho State Office
3380 Americana Terrace
Boise ID 83706
Bill Wiegand (208) 384-3127

M2nW!i

•

New Mexico State Office
P.O. Box 27115
Santa Fe NM 87502-7115
Teodoro Rael (505) 438-7419
~

l:.alifQmii

•

~

Montana State Office
Granite Tower, 222 North 32nd Street
P.O. Box 36800
Billings MT 59107-6800
Jim Binando (406) 255-2935
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Wyoming State Office
2515 Warren Avenue
P.O. Box 1828
Cheyenne WY 82003
Mel Schlagel (307) 775-6115

Other Federal Aes:ncv Office Locations
Bureau of Indian Affairs,Tec:h Services

849 C Street , 4522 MIB
Washington DC 20240
Alice Harwood

•

U.S. Forest Service

, 324 25th Street
Ogden UT 8440 I
Sue Bybee
US. Forest Service
14th and Independence St. SW

P.O. Box 9690
' Washington DC 20090
Gordon Small
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

1-849 C Street NW, MS-670-ARLSQ
Washington DC 20240 ·
Donald Voros
National Park Service. Rocky Mtn. Re&ion
12795 West Alameda Parkway
Lakewood CO 08227
Dick Youn&, Land Resourc:es

•

Scoping Comment Summary
As stated previously, this appendix summarizes comments rec:eived during the scoping effort. The
purpose of this section is to consolidate comments into the issue(s) addressing each c:ategory of
information requested from Con1ress. Comments have been consolidated into .. ,e headings listed ·

below:
• History of R.S. 2477 Rights-of-way
• Current Stab.ls of Claims
• Impacts of Current and Potential Claims on Ac:cess To Federal lands, State lands Indian
and Native lands, private lands.
• Impacts of Current and Potential Claims on the Management of Federal Lands
• Impacts of Current and Potential Claims on Multiple Use Activities
Minin& and Other Commercial Uses
Motorized Rec:reation Opportunities
• Impact of Current and Potential Claims on State and Local Governments
• Impacts of Current and Potential Claims on Alaskan Native Lands
• Alternatives To Obtaining Ri&hts--of-way
• Alternatives To The Current Validation Proc:ess
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•

•

History of R.S . ,477 Rigbts:af•Way
Congressional intent was the key issue raised. What did Congress grant and [0 whom? And. if a
grant was established, to what extent were rights conveyed? How and when should these rights be
applied? What jurisdictional entity governs these rights?

Numerous interpretations of the Statute were offered to answer these and other questions. Most
discussion, however, can be grouped into one of two gener-al categories.
The Congressional grant and the correct application of the law is very broad. For e:"'ample:
"R.S. 2477 was a blanket authority granting the right to local government to build access
across the public domain for purposes of public conveyance and convenience. The right
granted to local government was not limited to specific tracts or specific dimensions or
specific modes of access. Access ways could be •built" where needed in a manner as
needed and modified as needed under the blanket R.S. 2477 right. The right was total and
without reservation."

•

R'.S. 2477 should be interpreted in much narrower terms with specific limitations to the establishment
and application of rights. For example:
. .the historical purpose and intent was to allow miners and homesteaders access across
federal lands in order to relieve a situation of mass trespass."
and (paraphrasing) the right is not prospective in establishment of a right-of-way or in the
application of an existing R.S. 2477 highway
Similar positions were presented regarding many of the key elements of the Statute. Various
definitions of the statutory elements of the la"w were given: including what constirutes a "highway.~
"construction," and "reserved public lands."
Other key issues raised, include questions regarding the governing law (State or Federal), the role
of FLMPA and the Alaska National Interest Lands and Conservation Act (ANILCA), and positions
regarding the •scope• of rights conveyed. For example:
FLMPA does not govern interpretation of R.S. 2477, nor can any later
enactment do so: ..

Congressional

"The BLM is violating the intent of both starutes by granting R.S. 2477's proforma and by
limiting the Secretary's ability to retain and manage the public lands for multiple use and
sustained yield .
•

•

Key Issues
There arc several relevant interpretations regarding the intent and application of the Statute .
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The Depanment of Interior should clarify what its position has been on this issue historically.

2.

•

Current Status of Claims

Some information pertaining to past R.S. 2477 determinations, such as serialized case numbers or
other documentation found on the public land record, was received from panicipating agencies and,
in some cases, the public. While it is inruitively known that many of the Interstate/State highWays.
,county thoroughfares, and other roads in th~ West were granted under the authority of R.S. 2477.
little documentation is apparent.
Likewise, very little •hard" or quantifiable information was received on potential R:S. 2477 roads
likely to be claimed in the future. Most speculated only in very broad terms. The number being
either very areat, moderate, or very few. These relative values depend upon how the Statute is
interpreted, applied, and most likely adjudicated in the courts, in the future.
The following comments exemplify the range of viewpoints expressed as to the existence of R.S.
· 2477 rights-of-way on the public and private lands.
"There are hundreds of major and perhaps thousands of minor R.S. 2477 rights-of-way in
Alaska. They exist under law whether they have been "asserted" or not. They exist whether
or they have been recognized by the Federal Government or the State of Alaska. They will
continue to exist until they are "vacated· in accordance with State law."
"In Nevada alone there are undoubtedly thousands of veh icle tracks going back to I 866
which are still traceable in this arid and fragile land. To maintain that these are constructed
roads is ridiculous.•
Other comments under this category refer to the existing Depamnental R.S. 2477 policy. Numerous
comments, both pro and con,. were received.

•

Lack of inventory, confusion over the law and its application make it difficult to invenrory.
thus asses impacts of potential R.S. 2477 claims.
State and local governments view R.S . 2477 rights--of-way as property assets.
reduction of use may constitute a "taking .. necessitating compensation.

3.

Loss or

Impact$ of Current and Potential Claims On Access To Federal Lands State Lands Indian
and Native lands and private lands

Many comments stressed that R.S. 2477 was essential because it maximized access options and that
no actions should be taken to change this.
• Any road that was in place before that date (FLPMA) should be left alone and not closed
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•

to the public. •

Several comments stated that Alask:a, for a variety of reasons, posed a special situation. and that R.S.
2477 access is panicularly critical to that State. Contributing factors include the State's large Federal
land base coupled with the fact that much of the private, State, and local property has recently been

established from Federal lands with underlying preexisting R.S, 2477 rights--of-way. This unique
situation makes R.S. 2477 rights--of-way panicularly important for access and travel in all types of
land in Alaska.
"Because Alaska is a young and sparsely populated state and is only now experiencing the
kinds of growth and development pressure most states experienced long ago. Alaska's access
rights, of which R.S. 2477 is a key element. must be protected."

Other comments voiced that R.S. 2477 might expand vehicular access opportunities to lands currently
closed to due to Federal wilderness legislation or regulatory actions such as off-road vehicle closures.
•Appropriate processes need to be developed to acknowledge R.S. 2477 roads, paths, and
ways inside of wilderness areas and wilderness study areas.~

1•

Others noted that denial of an R.S. 2477 right-of-way does not eliminate access. Access woUld
remain•open under Federal jurisdiction.
.. It merely leaves the access under the management and jurisdiction of the BLM or other
federal administrator. This is precisely what Congress intended in the passage of FLPMA. ~
Similar to the above point, many comments identified that existing regulations pertaining to several
multiple-use activities contain access provisions (i.e., 3809 mining regulations) precluding the need
for other authorizations such as a FLMPA or an R.S . 2477 rights-of-way.
Seveial key issues were raised concerning the present or potential effect of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way
on access to, or through. private lands. ·
R.S. 2477 facilitates access to private lands. This is panicularly important in the West where
land-ownership panerns are ofT''l checkerboarded or large areas of public lands surround
private inholdings.
Maintaining R.S. 2477 rights-of-way across private lands ensures future access of the public
to public lands; and,
Federal, State, or private individuals should reestablish R.S. 2477 rights-of-way on roads
currently blocked by private land owners in order to gain access to public lands.

Key Issues

•

Assessment of potential impacts is difficult due to lack of information available .
Alaska may present a unique situation.
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R.S. 2477 maximizes access options.
R.S. 2477 may present an opportunity to gain access to areas currently closed,
and private lands.

•

b::tl p.tt:

Denial of R.S. 2477 does not eliminate access. it merely leaves access under jurisdiction of
Federal land manager.

4.

lmpac;t$ Of Current and Potential Claims On The Management of federal Lands

Pending and other potential R.S. 2477 claims pose a serious risk to Alaska and other Western
National Parks. They potentially threaten the values and purposes for which park lands have been
established. They may also impair the National Park Service's ability to manage the parks under the
Organic
Act mandate.
1
Similar concerns were voiced regarding Federally designated wildlife refuges. preserves.
conservation units, and other areas. For example:
·congress certainly did not designate national parks. refuges, and forests in ·Alaska to protect
wilderness and wildlife values with the notion that an ancient claim could be upgraded.
reconstructed/or converted to uses that are incompatible with ·the conservation pufl)oses
established in law.•
Other comments focused on development and maintenance of a rural road system due to R.S. 2477
and the benefits that system provides to Federal land mangers.
•tt should be recognized by federal land mangers that their activities on the land are made
possible largely because counties have exercised their rights pursuant to R.S. 2477. An
extensive networ.k of roads has been built and maintained at the expense of local government
and locaJ taxpayer:s and to the benefit of the non-taxpaying federal agency managing the

•

land."
Other comments stated tJ-•t the proliferation of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way across the public land
threatens resources and impairs the Federal manager's ability to carry out management plans or legal
obligations in accordance with environmental protection legislation.
•ne fact is public lands can not be managed by the BLM, as Conzress intends. when the
lands are covered wtth a •spa~hetti plate• of rights-of-way.•
Wilderness was a special concern of many comments.
Confirmation of past R.S. 2477s and the large number of potential assertions. if deemed valid , would
degrade or disqualify areas of public lands Proposed for wilderness desiznation by members of the
public.
Pending and potential R.S. 2477 assertions within wilderTtess and WSAs threaten to degrade or
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•

disqualify areas currently designated or under consideration for wilderness status .
. . . Millard County in western Utah has given BLM notice that it intends to file suit against the
agency to quiet title to an R.S. 2477 that is assened within a Wilderness Srudy Area. The
implications of this action must also be discussed, ..
Other comments stated that R.S. 2477 presents a good way of preventing areas that are not truly
roadless from qualifying as wilderness.
", .. road closures are done to funherenhance or expand (anificially ) wilderness boundaries.
R.S. 2477 may be our only hope in keeping this from happening any further."

Key Jssuts
1

•
Current and potential R.S. 2477 roads disrupt management of Federal lands and threaten
resources and public purposes and values of public lands.
Confirmation of pending or potential R.S. 2477 assenions would degrade or disqualify areas
of public lands designated or proposed for designation as wilderness areas.

•

s.

Impacts Of Current and Potential R S "477 Claims On Multiple Use Activities .. Mining and
Other Commerdal Uses

R.S. 2477 is essential to the mineraJ industry because it helps to maximize access options for
exploration and development. For example:
"The mineral industry depends on unimpeded access to remote areas of the public domain.
Any attempt to restrict the scope of valid existing rights established under R.S. 2477 will
directly hamper mineral exploration and development which is absolutely vital to this
country's economy and national security.•
R.S. 2477 rights-of-way have a minimal effect upon the mineral industry due to availability of access
under casual use , "built-in" provisions for access under mining J.. ,.,. , and the availability FLPMA,
ANILCA, and other rights-of-way provisions which provide reasonable, alternative means of access.

Key Issues
R.S. 2477 rights-of-way are essential to mining and other commercial purposes on
public lands

Casual-use and alternative rights-of-ways are adequate and more appropriate considering
contemporary management of public lands

•

,.

Imcacts Of Current and Potential Claims On Multiple Use Activities--Motorized Recreation
Ocoortunities
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R.S. 2477 rights-of-way are important because they maximize access options and help to maintain

•

·trac1iliona\" access.
R.S. 2477 may enhance motorized recreation opportunities by offering the opportunity to regain
vehicular access to areas currently closed. For example:
.. highways closed subsequent to the passage of FLPMA which meet R.S. 2477 should

be open.~
"Key Issu~

R.S-. 2477 enhances motorized recreational access by maintaining access and providing the
opportunity to reopen roads currently closed.

l ' .

Impacts Qf Current and Potential Claims On State and Local Governments

R.S. 2477 rights-of-way provide State and local governments greater flexibility in administering lands
within their jurisdictions. It also gives them greater control over access and the uses of neighboring
public and private lands deemed vital to the interests and stability of local economies and culture.
To repeal or limit the R.S. 2477 statute would cause undue hardship on local government and rural
communities.

Key Issues
R.S 2477 has provided State and local governments greater fl exibility in administering lands
within their jurisdictions and has provided access to neighboring public and private lands.

8.

lmoacts of Current and

Potential

Claims To Alaskan

Native

•

Lands

Several Alaska Native organizations identified problems regarding the possibility of further R.S.
2477 claims across their lands. Many comments characterized assenions as trespass. impacting
Native land and resources, and in some situations P' ~ntially threatening to traditional subsistence
pursuits. For examp'e:
•R.S. 2477 right--of-ways within Nar.ive conveyed lands have the serious potential to
undermine one of the Alaska Native Claims Senlement Act-to allow the Native people of
Alaska to maintain their own land and resources.•

Key Issues
R.S. 2477 right--of•way regarded as trespass , impact Native land and resources and may
undermine self-<ietermination of Native Alaskans.

,.

Alternatives Methods of Obtaining Rights-of-way
Appendix III, Exhibit A
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•

Right-of-way provisions contained within Title V of FLPMA and Title XI of ANCLIC are adequate

for furure needs and more properly allow for the selection and determination of travel corridors
within the framework of contemporary laws including NEPA.

Others express that Title V and especially Title XI are inadequate. and that neither meets the needs

nor gives the flexibility and latitude to local governments that R.S. 2477 provides.
Some comments expressed problems associated with cost, time delays. and diminishment of rights

, when commenting on the conversion of R.S. 2477 rights-of-way to either FLPMA or ANCLIC
rights-of-way.
Right--of-way provisions in FLPMA and ANCLIC do not govern preexisting rights

·or R.S.

2477

Key Issues

Right-of-way provisions contained in FLPMA and ANCLIC are adequate for future needs
and within the framework of contemporary law.
FLPMA and ANCLIC are inadequate and do not provide the flexibility that R.S. 2477
provides.

1.

Neither FLPMA or ANCLIC govern the preexisting rights of R.S.2477.

10. Alternatives Io the Current Validation Process
Several different alternatives to the validation process currently in use were identified:
Adopt the process outlined in House of Representative Bill 1096 introduced during the 102 session
of Congress.
DOI should establish separate regulations dealing with R.S. 2477 that should preclude BLM from
acting in an adjudicatory capacity and include; no review by IBLA. provide for direct recourse to
Federal Courts, no automatic stay, no standing for-third parties.
DOI should engage in ru.lemaking to establish a confirmation process whereby all individuals and
State and local governments with unresolved R.S. 2477 claims would be required to submit proof
of the validity of their claims to the Department for confirmation. Public notice would be given of
all asserted claims and the public would have an opportunity to comment and appeal any confirmation
of the grant.
The current DOI policy and supplemental procedures used by Utah BLM should be adopted with
certain operational refinements to add precision, clarity, and efficiency to the process.

•

The DOI should combine procedures currently in use by the State of Alaska and the BLM into a
single process_ to yield a uniform program benefitting DOI, the State of Alaska, private land owners •
and the public.
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No policy is needed.

Key lssu~s
New policy significantly different from current policy is needed.

•

The existing policy is adequate with operational changes to improve efficiency.
A consistent, uniform confirmation process by combining features currently in use by the
State of Alaska and BLM would produce a good program benefitting all.

•
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APPENDIX IV
EMERY COUNTY CONSENT DECREE

Exhibit
A •••

consent Decree, u.s. v. Emery county
No. 92-c-l06s (D. Utah,

•

•
\_

Utah, Civil

filed December 15,

1992)

P.ECEIVE0 CLFnK · ,·.- ·•

r.:,t:{'_;:"_\','i:.Ci-

•

DAVII) J. JORDAN, United States Attorney (u~:,n
~L,vmes;~o~rm,,,m,cr
JOSEPH w. ANDERSON, Assistant Unit~ $tat~'!,-,\r.li;~~;~CIOSJ'1.)CBT>.;c1 o;-u,·
DANIEL I). PRICE, Assistant United Sfa~ea2l!Jt~elylrt764.6)
Attorneys for the United States o! Amar!ca
.. ,, •(•,oS
D"C I 5 92 ·
476 United States Courthouse
C!llicu~-•" ·
c
3S0 South Main Street
US. CISTRi :A1l • Uilfil
. , ,. . ,..
Salt take City, Utah 84101
b1s,r.1(!:(~l\1Ci
ARKu u ~-r,\;·.,~~. CLERi<
Telephone: (801) 5'.24-5682
BY
,Ei~cC~
IN THE UNITED STATES DI~TRICT COURT
IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH
Civil No. _ _ __

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plainti!t,

92-C- 1063S
CONSENT DECREE

VS,

•

Defendant.

The Parties, Emery County ( the County), a subdivision ot
the State of Otah, and the ·a·ureau o! Land Management (BLMI, an .
•l''"ncy o! the

u.s.

Department o! the Interior, hereby agree as

tollow■:

1,

Emery county does not admit any !act• alleged in the

Complaint. which are not speci!ically stated in this Consent
Decree and as such, Emery County•• agreement to this consent
Decree should not be !'-~•med mi admission ot any allegat i on
contained in the Conlplaint,

1
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•

2.

Highway• erlst in Emery County which have in the past

been, or may in the future be, administratively recognized by the
BLM as R,S. 2477 highways across public landa, including the
Buckhorn Wash Road which the BLH administratively recognized as
an R.S. 2477 hi.9hway on May l, 1991.
3.

The law In Utah, as established by the U.S. Tenth

Circuit court of Appeals In sierra <;lub y

Hadel, 848 F,2d 1068,

1083 (10th Cir. 1988)1 S!ctt• <;lyb y, Lujan. 949 r.2d 362, 369
(10th Cir. 1992), is tha~ the extent of an R,S. 2477 highway over
public lands In Utah 1• not necessarily restricted to the width
and extent of the disturbance .on the date of It• acceptance as a

•

publlc highway, or th: repeal of R.S. 207 on October 21, 1976;
but ls vhat 1S reasonable and necessary !or the type of use to
which the road has been put and should not be restricted to the
actual beaten path, but should be wide enough to allow travelers
to pass each other.

~

at 1083,

The deta?llllnatlon of what ls

reasonable and neceasary 1hall be 111ade by the BLM.
4.

Congress has provided In section 302(bl of the Federal

Land Policy and Management Act ot 1976 (FLPKAI, 43 u.~.c. t
1732 (bl, that , "In mana9in9 the public lands th• Secretary shall,
by regulation or otherwise, take any action necessary to prevent
any unnecessary or undue degradation

ot the lands.• The BLM acts

on behalf of the Secretary of the Interior to perform thla
respon81b111ty.

•

5.

Insofar

H

the county

11

per!or1111ng routine maintenance

within the previously disturbed area and on existing associated
Appendix JV' Exhibit A
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structures on a road whleh has been admlnlatratlvely reeo,;nlud

•

by the BLM as an R.S. 2477 highway, the county is not · required to
notify the BLM o! the work.
6.

It, however, the County proposes any work outs !de the

previously disturbed area and existing associated structures or
1n·1tiates any improvements ( ill!provements include, but are not
limited to, widening the edsting road and do not speei!!cally
include adding gravel surface), the· County will notify the BLM
Authorized Officer in writing at least sixty (40) working days
before the County begins any work so that both the County and the
BLM may be satls!ie"d that the proposed work on the R.S . 2477
· highway ls reasonable and necessary and that no unnecessary or
undue degradation to the public lands would· occur thereby .

The

county will also share its plans with the BLH Authorized-Officer
and arrange to visit jointly tha proposed work areas to assure

•

that both the County and Federal rights ar.e protected and
responsibilities are met prior to th~ itart o~ any work.

The

County may not proceed with work until the BLM Authorized Officer
determines ·in writing that there will be n~ unnecessary-or undue
degradation to the public lands as a result of the propo~ed work .

.

.

.

0

'•

Such vrltten detenninetlon w111· not .be .unreasonably withheld, arid ·
the BLM shall respon4 to the County within thirty (30) days of
·rece1ving notification.

After approval and at least five (5 l

working days before beginning work, the County will notify the
BLM in writing of the date and time work will begin.

\

3
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7.

It a dispute arises betveen the parties concernin9

their rights and -duties on a rcognized R,S, 2477 highway, the
dispute shall be resolved by prior consultation and, to the
extent possible, negot1at10n1 Yith the other party.

If, after

consultation or neqot1at1ons, the parties are not in a9reement
concerning the r19hta and

dutle ■

of either party, the unresolved

issues must be submitted to a court of competent jurisdiction,
8,

Il the County proposes to real19n an R.S, 2477 road, to

comply vi th applicable safety standards or for any other reason,
through a non-adjoining deviation lrom the ex1st1n9 di•t~rbed
area of the R.S, 2477 r19ht-of-vay, or 1! the Bt.M mandates a less

•

degrad _ing alternative vhich ia a reasonable substitute for the
Cocnty•s proposal, the County vill apply to the Bt.M for a permit
to do · so,

However, the 9rantin9 of such permit shall not

unreasonabl y be denied by the Bt.M nor be burdened by unreasonable
conditions,

The County shall not be required to accept the

right-cl-way permit issued by the Bt.M in place ol its R.S. 2477
grant and auch acceptance by-the County

■hall

not constitute an

abandonment or va1ver ol it• R,S, 2477 right-of-way.
9,

At least U.ve (5) vorkin9 days beforit any ,;,r:i--~,he-ground

vork pursuant to a Bt.K permit H described in paragraph 8 1a
be,;un on an R.S. 2477 road, the county vill notify the Bt.M

'
Authorized Officer 111 vr1t1ng 10 that representatives
of the Bt.M
can I 1) participate in a pre-construction conference, and ( 11)
schedule appropriate Bt.M monitoring of the work, so that the Bt.M
.can pre:vent any deviations by the County or -1ts contractor lrom
4

.
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the plans which have been reviewed and approved by the BLH
Authorized O!ficer, and _prevent potential violations o! any

•

applicable laws, which the BLM is required to enforce In order to
protect the public lands and their resources,
10,

The procedures outlined above for construction proj,.cts

on ·R,-S . 2477 roads in Emery County, as administratively_
determined by the B!.M, shall be amended cons!Stent with eny and
all policies !Ind procedures which may be promulqated by a special
ta:ik force comprl,;ed to include representatives of the BLM, the
Utah Association of counties, and the State of Utah, and
subsequently adopted by the BLM,
11,

This consent decree fully resolves the issues raised In

plaintiff's prayer !or relief, a1 sat forth In the complaint
filed herewith.

ufk.. 199,,2

•

Date

I

I

I

Approved this ~ !Say of December, 1992 •

J{L;-/..L

UNITED

5

I

•

STATES 01STR1CT COURT JUDGE
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•

United Stataa District Court

mr

tor the

District ot Utah
December 15, 1992

*•

MAILING CERTIFICATE OF CLERJC • •

....
following:
True arid correct copies ot the attached were mailed by the cle.rk to the
Daniel D Price, Esq.
<1.S • . A-l'I'O.!lJIJ!Y'S- .C.!'FICI

35~ South Mdn #476
.Salt take City, UT 14101
Joseph If. Anderson, Esq.

•

•

tl.S. A'l'TCRNEY'S 0.!'FICE
, 350 South Main #476
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
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APPENDIX V

STATE STATUTE ANO CASE LAW SUMMARIES

•

Appendix V contains summaries of State statutes and case law
relevant to public highways and R.S. 2477 rights-of-ways . The
purpose of the summaries is to illustrate the differences between

States. The summaries are not intended to be all inclusive and do
not attempt to give a complete statutory history
A

Alaska

e

Arizona

C

California

·o

Colorado

E

Idaho

F

Kansas

G

Montana

H

Nebraska.

I

Nevada

J

New Mexico

K

North Dakota

L

Oklahoma

M

Oregon

N

south Dakota

0

Utah

p

Washington

Q

Wyoming

•
•

•

STATUTES

ALASKA STAT . S 19.10.010 {1988 & Supp. 1992) (section lines
dedicated for use as public highways, enacted 1953)

ALASKA STAT. S 19.10.015 (1988) (establishment of highway widths,
enacted 1963, amended 1980)
ALASKA STAT. S 19.45.001(9)

(1988 & Supp. 1992)

(definition of

highway, enacted 1961)

Note:

The Alaska territorial legislature accepted the fE!deral

grant of public lands for highway purposes in 1923. (19 SLA 1923,
reenacted as 1721 CLA 1933, repealed by 1 SLA 1949). 19 St.A 1923
had similar provisions to ALASKA STAT. S 19.10.010. ~
:state Piv of forest Land & water, 669 P . 2d 1311 (Alaska 1983)

, Hammerly v.

•

Mercer v

penton- 359 P. 2d 121 (Alaska 1961)

Yutan Construction Co., 420 P.2d 323 (Alaska 1966)

Girves Y, Kenai Peninsula Boroµgb, 536 P.2d 1221 (Alaska
1975) (citing ALASKA STAT. S 19.10.010)

fisher

V

Golden Valley Elec;

Ass'n

Inc., 658 P.2d.127 (Alaska

1983) (citing ALASKA STAT. S 19.10.010)

State v. Alaska Land Title Ass'n, 667 P.2d 714 (Alaska 1983)
Brice v. State
(Alaska 1983)
Pillioaham comm
(Alaska 1985)

Piv
Cg.

of Forest
Inc

v

Land & Water, 669 P.2d 1311

City of Pilliinaham, 705 P.2d 410

Summary: To complete the grant offered in 43 U.s.c. S 932, there
must be either some positive act on the part of the appropriate
public authorities of the state, clearly manifesting an intention
to accept a grant, or there must be public user for such a period
of time and under such conditions as to prove that the grant has
been accepted. Pillinaham at 413 citing Hammerly. ALASKA STAT. §
19.10.010 was held to constitute ·an acceptance of the grant.
~ at 1226. The statutory period of use is ten years.
Dillingham at 415.

•

µw

Ruxn

MTICLEs

Leroy IC. Latta, Jr., Public Access over Alaska Public Lands As
Granted bY section e of the Lode Mining Act ot 1866, 2s Santa
Clara L, Rev. 811 (1988).
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ARIZ. REV. STAT. ANN.

§ 18-201

(1990) (Title 18 - Highways and

Bridges, Ch. 2 - County Highways; establishing , altering or
abandoning local highways, original source was Par. 3972 CIVIL
CODE 1901 (effect. 1871), which has remained etfective and
substantially the same to the present. Par. 3972 eventually
became ARIZ. REV. STAT. SS 18-201 through 18-205 (1956) (SS 18, 204, 18-205 were repealed 1961))
ARIZ. REV. STAT. ANN . S 28-1862 (1989

&

•

Supp. 1992) (Title 28, Ch.

13, Art. 4 - State Highways and Routes; width of highways; errors
in establishing (enacted 1973); formerly Title 18 - Highways and
Bridges, Chap. l - State Highways, ARIZ. REV. STAT. S 18-152
(enacted 1927, repealed 1973))
~

Territory v, Richardson, 76 P. 456 (Ariz. 1904) (public highways
are such only as come within the express provisions of the
statutes declaring them to be such, citing Par. 3956, 3972, 3990
REVISED STATUTES 1901)

.

Tucson Consol copper co. v, Reese, 100 P. 777 (Ariz. 1909) (the
establishment of public highways is governed entirely by statute,
roads established otherwise are not public highways, RS2477 is
not to be construed as contrary to the laws of the state or
territory, Arizona has no territorial statutes which recognize
that a public highway may be established by adverse user or
prescription, citing Par. 3956, 3972 CIVIL COOE 1901 (in effect

•

since 1871))

Duffield y Ashurst, 100 P. 820 (Ariz. 1909) (the status of the

Bright Angel trail as a public highway, constructed, as it was,
under the g-r ant of RS2477, prior to the establishment of the
Grand canyon forest rese,..ve, is permanently fixed. The
establishment of the reserve did not operate to change that
status)

State v Cra;wford, 441 P.2d 586 (Ariz. Ct. App. 1968) (in order
for there to be a public highway, the right-of-way for which is
granted by RS2477, the highway must be established in strict
compliance with the provisions of Arizona law, citing ARIZ. REV.
STAT. S 18-154 (a) (enacted 1927, repealed 1973))

County of Cochis& y . Pioneer Nat' 1 Title Ins co. , 565 P. 2d 887
(Ariz. ct. App. 1977) (in order for there to be a public highway,
the right-of-way for which is granted by RS2477, the highway must
be established in strict compliance with the provisions of
Arizona law, citing Par. 3972 CIV'IL COOE 1901; ARIZ. REV. STAT .
SS 18-152, 18-152 (A) ( enacted 1927, repealed 1973)
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CALIFORNIA
STATUTES

CAL. STREETS AND HIGHWAYS CODE § 25 (West 1990) (definition of "county

highway", enacted 1935, derived from Political Code § 2618 (18831935))

CAL. STREETS AND HIGHWAYS CODE § 978

(West 1990) ( federal grant of

property to county for highway purposes)
CASES

McRose

V

Bottyer. 22 P. ]93 (Cal. 1889)

Bequette v
1

Patterson, 37 P.917 (Cal. 1894)

Schwerdtle v. Placer County. 41 P.448 (Cal. 1895) (citing St .
1870, p. 457)

Sutton v Nicolaisen, 44 P. sos (Cal. 1896) (citing Pol. Code S
• 2619, enacted 1873, amended by Act of March 30, 1874, repealed

•

188))

town of

Bed Bluff v. Walbridge, 116 P·. 77 (Cal. ct. App. 1911)

Pepple v. quqpg Sing, 127 P. 1052 (Cal. Ct. App. 1912)
Pol.

(citing

Code S 2619)

central Pacific RY, co. v, Alameda county. 299 P. 77 (Cal. 1931)
Ball v, Stephens. 158 P.2d 201 (Cal. ct. App. 1945) (citing
Pol.Code § 2618 as reenacted in 1883 and in force until 1935)
·summary: Acceptance of the offer of the government could be
manifested and dedication could be effected by selection of a
route and its establishment as a highway by public authority.
Dedication could also be effected without action by the state or
county, by the laying out of a road and its use by the public
sufficient in law to constitute an acceptance by the public of an
offer of dedication. In order that a road should become a public
highway, it must be established in accordance with the law of the
state in which it is located. aA.U at 209,

•
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STATUTES

COLO. REV. STAT. § 43-1-202 (1984) (public highways or roads,
forlllerly S 120-3-2 (1953), adopted in 1921)
COLO. REV. STAT. S 43-2-201 (1984) (public highways declared,
formerly S 120-1-1 (1953), adopted in 1921, source L. 1883,
p.251, S 1)
Q!!ll

Estes Park Toll-Road CO· v. Edwards, 32 P. 549 (Colo. Ct. App.
'1893)
. Sprague y. Stead, 139 P. 544 (Colo. 1914) (grant accepted by

public use of road. )
Korf v. Itten, 169 P. 148 (Colo. 1917) (citing S 5834, Revised
Statutes 1908, which provided that the board ·of county
commissioners may declare any section or township line on the
public domain a public highway, held to be authorized by RS2477)

•

Greiner v. Board of Cotnm'rs of Park county, 173 P.719 (Colo.
1918) (school sections, grant accepted by public user)
Nicholas V. Grassle, 267 P. 196 (Colo. 1928) (use of way by those
for whom it was necessary was an "acceptance, a road may be a
highway though it reaches but one user, construction not
required)
Rozman y, Allen, 68 P.2d 440 (Colo. 1937) (stock driveway)
Leach v. Manhart, 77 P.2d 652 (Coio. 1938) (acceptance by user,
construction or action by public authorities not required, citing
'35 C.S.A. c. 143, S 44, C.L. 1921, S 1290, which provided that
the board of county commissioners could declare a section line to
be a public highway)
Uhl v Mcgndatfer, 225 P.2d 839 (Colo. 1950) (refers to an 1889
resolution passed by the board of county commissioners declaring
all section and township lines on the public domain in the county
to be public highways, acceptance by use)
Martino v. Board gf CountY

Comm'rs of County Of Pµeblo, 360 P.2d

804 (Colo. 1961) (citing C.R.S. SS 120-1-1; 120-3-2 (1953), also

c.R.S. ss

120-3-18, 120-1-4, 120-1-s (1953) now 43-1-210, 43-2-

204 and 43-2-205 (1984 ,

Supp. 1992) respectively)
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COLORADO

CASES con t.

Board of county commissioners of county of ourav v. Masden, 385
P. 2d 601 (Colo.

1963) (citing C.R.S . S 120-1-1 (1953) -to define

public highway)
Brown v. Joll@Y, 387 P.2d 278 (Colo. 1963) (citing C.R.S . §§ 1201-1, 120-3-2 (1953), road is highway as defined by statute)

•

•
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IDAHO CODES 40-109(5) (1985 & Supp.
"highways " , formerly 40-107(1947))

IDAHO CODE§ .40-117(4) (1985) (definition of
formerly 40-2604 (e) (1977))
1

•

1992) (definition of

11

public highways ",

IDAHO COD E S 40-202 (1985 & Supp. 1992) (recorded and worked
highways, formerly 40-103 (1947) ,the exact language of this
section is incorporated into 40-109 (5))
IDAHO CODE S 40-604

(1985 & Supp.

1992) (duties and powers of

commission ers with respect to highways, formerly 40-133 and 40501(1947))

NOTE: Former Title 40 of the Idaho Code was repealed in its
entirety in 1985. A new Tile 40 was sul:lstituted. Various statutes
with langu age similar to IDAHO CODE § 40-109 (5) have been in
effect since approximately 1887. IDAHO CODE § 40-109 (5) appears
to tie a compilation of these prior statutes. See Rich at 1089.

CASES
Gooding Highway Dist. of Gooding County v _. Idaho Irr . co. , 164 P.
99 (Idaho 1917) (concerns "Carey Act" land, cites S§ 916,934 Rev.
Codes (????) prescribing how and who could establish public

•

highways)

Oreaon Short Line R. co. v. Pfost, 27 P.2d 877 (Idaho 1933) (the
term "highway" does not include railroads; citing § 850, Rev. St.
1887 (§ 874, Rev. Codes), as defining the word "highway. 11 ; citing

S 39-101 Idaho Code Ann. (1932)
Kirk v. Schultz, 119 P.2d 266 (Idaho 1941) (there must be either
user by the pul:llic under the laws of the State or some positive
act by the proper public authorities to accept grant; citing 1881
Session Laws, sec. 1, page 277; S 851, Rev. St. 1887 stating what
constituted a highway)
Rich V, Burdick, 362 P.2d 1088 (Idaho 1961) (citing IDAHO CODE §§
40'."'101 ( S 850, Rev·. St. 1887; S 874, Rev. Codes; Idaho Code Ann.
S 39-101 (repealed 1950)); IDAHO CODE S 40- 103 (S 851 Rev. St.;
Idaho Code Ann S 39-103); IDAHO CODES 40-402(enacted 1939,
repealed 1951, reenacted 1951 essentially the same as IDAHO CODE
S 40-107)
Roper v. Elkhorn at Sun Valley, 605 P.2d 968 (Idaho 1980)
French v, Sorensen, 751 P.2d 98 (Idaho 1988 ) (citing IDAHO CODE
40-202)
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KAN. STAT . ANN. SS 68-101 to 68-106 (1985) (general provisons,

roads; en. 1911, history uncertain, has source in 1864 Kan. Sess.
Laws, ch. 112, §§ 1-5)
CASES

· Tholl v, Koles, 70 P. 881 (Kan. 1902) (citing Laws 1867, c. 67,
declared all section lines in Washington county to be highways,
subsequently amended to include other counties, held to
constitute an acceptance of the congressional grant)

Walbridge v. Board of County C9mm 1 rs of Rµssell County. 86 P. 473
1

(Kan. 1906) (held that the act of the Legislature of Kansas in
1873 (Laws 1873, p. 230, c. 122), which declared all section

lines in Russell County to be pul:>lic roads, was an acceptance of
· the RS 2477 grant, also citing S 6058, Gen. St. 1901, concerning
the "opening" of roads)

•

Molvneux v. Grimes, 98 P.278 (Kan. 1908) (citing §§ 6018, 6020,
6021, Gen. St. 1901, concerning the requirements of the road law
and the procedures to establish a public road)
Hughes v, veal, 114 P . 1082 (Kan. 1911) (the congressional grant
for public highways may be accepted by the acts of the public
authorities, or by the public itself, or by the concurrent action
of both)

Lockard v . Hartley. 145 P. 900 {Kan. 1915)

le
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STATUTES

MONT. CODE ANN. § 60-1-103 (1991) (General definitions, enacted
1965, R.C.M. 1947, S 32-220J(part))
MONT. CODE ANN. S 60-1-201 {1991) (Classification
roads, enacted 1965, R.C.M. 1947, S 32-2301.)
' MONT. CODE ANN.

§ 60-4-101,

•

highways and

60-4-102 (1991) (Rights acquired by

public in highway; general power of department of transportation
to acquire interests in property, ena·cted 1965, R.C.M. 1947, §§
32-3901,

32-3902)

NOTE: History uncertain before 1947. Need to establish link
,between present statutes and those cited in the case law.

City of Butte v

Mikosowitz, 102 P. 593 (Mont. 1909) (in using the
term Hhighway, the Congress must have intended such a highway as
is recognized by the local laws, customs and usages, citing s

1339, Rev. Codes, (1907?) pt'oviding that state public highways
are generally 60 feet wide)

•

State ex.rel. Oanise v. Nolan, 191 P. 150 (Mont. 1920) (The grant
is but an offer of the right of way for the construction of a
public highway and can only become fixed when a highway is
definitely established and constructed in some one of the ways
authorized by the laws of the state; citing SS 1337, 1340, Rev.
Codes 1907 (enacted 1903, repealed 1913) as reenac~ments of §S
2600, 2603, Pol. Code 1895; S 1337 (reenacted as § 3, Ch. 1,
General Highway Law, 1913-15) describes what constitutes a public
highway, S 1340 (omitted from the General Highway Law of 1913-15)
concerns establishment of a road by use)
Moulton v. Irish 218 P. 1053 (Mont. 1923) (federal grant of right
of way for highway purposes over public domain does not become
operative until accepted by construction of highway according to
the provisions of the law the state; citing S 1612, Rev. Codes
1921, originally enacted as S 2600, Pol. Code 1895; citing S
1340, Rev. Codes 1907, originally enacted as S 2603, Pol. Code
1895)

warren v, Chouteau county. 265 P. 676 (Mont. 1928) {citing
Hs2.Y.l.t..2n, i.e., federal grant of right of way for highway purposes
over public domain does not become operative until accepted by
construction of highway according to the provisions of the law
the state; citing S 2603, Pol. Code 1895, later S 1340, Rev .
Codes 1907, repealed by the General Highway Law, Chap. 72, L.
1913; citing S 2600, Pol. Code 1895, later S 1337, Rev. Codes
1907, repealed by Chap. 72, L. 1913, reenacted as S 3 of the
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MONTANA

CASES

cont,

General Highway Law of 1913, later§ 1612, Rev . Codes 1921;
citing §§ 2750, 2759, Pol. Code 1895, providing for establishment

of a highway through petition and a formal order declaring a
public highway by board of county commissioners)

Parker v. Elder, 758 P,2d :292 (Mont . 1988) (citing Nolan, i.e.,
the grant is l:>ut an of{er of the right of way for the
construction of a public highway and can only become fixed when a
highway is definitely established and constructed in some one of
the ways authorized by the laws of the state, citing § 1339, Rev,
Codes

(1915),

formerly§ 1337, Rev. Codes

(1907))

•
•
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STATUTES

NEB. REV. STAT. S 39-1410 (1988) (County roads - General

provisions, section lines declared roads, enacted 1957, language
is virtually identical to L. 1879, p. 130, S 46; Comp. St. 1905,

•

c. 78, S 46 (See Sc;otts Bluff at 297)
NEB. REV. STAT. S 39-1402

(1988) (County roads - General

·provisions, public roads, supervision by "county board, enacted
1957)
NEB. REV, STAT, S 39-1401 (19B8) (County roads - General
provisions, terms defined, county board, public roads, enacted
1957)
'NEB. REV. STAT. S 39-1302 (12) (20) (21) (26)

(1988) (State highways,

terms defined, enacted 1955)

£Mn
Streeter y Stalnaker. 85 N.W. 47 (Neb. 1901) (evidence of long,
continued use by the public tends to show the establishment of a
road by dedication over the public domain. So, also, does the
surveying, marking out, platting and improvement of a road by the
public authorities)

•

.van Wanning v, Deeter- 110 N.W. 703 (Neb. 1907) (an acceptance of
the federal grant. may be shown by the acts ot the public
authorities, or by the acts of the public itself)
Scotts Bluff countY v Tri-State Land co , 142 N.w. 296 (Neb.
1913) (citing L. 1879, p. 130, S 46, Comp. St . 1905, c. 78, S 46,
declaring section lines in each county of the state to be public
roads)
COUQty Of Banner v, Youog. 169 N.W.2d 280 (Neb. •969) (citing L.
1879, p. 130, S 46, opening public roads on sect·ion lines in the
stat_e as accepting the congressional grant of 1866)
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NEV. REV. STAT . ANN . S 403.090 (Michie 1991) (general powers of

board of county commissioners over public highways, enacted 1913)
NEV. REV. STAT. ANN.
enacted 1866)

403.410 (Michie 1991) (public highways,

NEV . REV, STAT. ANN, § 403.430 °(Michie 1991) (procedure for

opening public road, enacted 1866)
.li.Qll: The following statutes were found, but date of enactment is
after 1976. Need to find if there's any prior history.
NEV. REV. STAT, ANN. S 244,277 (Michie 1986) (acceptance of grarit

' of right-of-way over federal lands, enacted 1977); apparently in
effect since 1917 (S 3008, Rev. Laws of Nevada, see AG opinion,
' State of Nevada, letter to Mr. Russell A. Fields dated 4-13-92,
page 4))

•

NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. S 405.191(2) (Michie 1991) ("Public road"
defined, refers specifically to RS 2477 roads on or before July
1, 1979, enacted 1979)

NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. S 405.193 (Michie 1991) (public agency not
required to accept or maintain roads meeting NRS S 405 .191,
enacted 1979)
NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. S 405.195 (Michie 1991) (action to prevent
denial of public use of road qualifying under NRS S 405 .191,
enacted 1979)

~-son v, Richards, 608 P.2d 1096 (Nev. 1980) (citing NRS

s

403. 410)
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NEW MEXICO
~

N.M. STAT. ANN . S 67-2-1 (1978 & Supp. 1992) (definition of public
highways, originally enacted in 1905, former codification
includes § 58-101 , N.M. STAT. (1941); § 55-1-1, N. M. STAT. ANN.

•

(1953)

N.M. STAT . ANN . S 67-5-1 (1978 & Supp. 1992) (county bridges,
' township and section •lines are parts of public highways; width,
originally enacted in 1891, former codification includes § 64702, Comp. St. 1929)
N.M. STAT. ANN. S 67-5-2 (1978
highways, enacted 1905)
1

&

supp. 1992) (width of public

N.M. STAT. ANN. S 67-5-5 (1978 & Supp. 1992) (alteration or
establishment of roads, enacted 1905)
~

Atchison T• & S-F· Ry. co, v , Bic;bter 148 P . .478 ( N.M. 1915) (when
a valid entry has been made by a citizen, that portion of the
public land cov ered by the entry is segregated from the public
domain and is not-subject to further entry, and is not inc;:luded
in subsequent grants made by Congress)

•

frank A, Hubbell Co v. Gutierrez. 22 P.2d 225 (N.M . 1933) (citing
S 64-702 , Comp . St. 1929, declaring section and township l ines
public highwa ys, roads lying along section lines in county must
be establis hed under ordinary statutory proceedings for
establishment of highways)
Wilson v. Williams, 87 P.2d 683 (N.M . 1939) (under federal statute
granting right to establish highway over public land, generally
the construction of a highway or establishment by user is
sufficient)
King v. Brown 284 P.2d 214 (N.M . 1955) (upheld Wilson, public use
is sufficient to constitute dedication of highway over public
· 1and)

State v. Walker- 301 P.2d 317 (N . M. 1956) (citing S 55-1-1, N.M.
Stat. Ann. (1953), defining putllic highways, Enabling Act, schoo l
sections and RS 24 77)
Lovelace v. Hightower, 168 P.2d 864 (N.M. 1946) (continuous use of
a road for such time and under such circumstances as to clearly
prove acceptance of federal grant will suffice to establish a
highway regardless of the length of time o f such user, citing S
58-101, N.M. stat. (1941), discusses the history of RS 2477 in
other states)
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NEW MEXICO
CJ\SES

c;ont-

Luchetti v.

Sandler .

777 P.

2d 1326 (N, M.

ct .

App .

1989) (use of

road to reach single pri v ate residence , hike, picnic, etc . was
insufficient to require finding of acceptance of government's
offer to d edicate road as a public highway)

•

•
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NORTH DAfOTA

N.D. CENT. CODE S 24-07-03 (1991) (Section lines considered public
roads, originally en •. 1871 as L. 1871, ch. 33; am . 1897 as L.
1897, c. 112, S 3; former codification includes S 1920, comp.
Laws 1913; S 24-0703, N.D. Rev. Code (1943))

•

N.D. CENT . CODE § 24-07-04 (1991) (jurisdiction ot proceedings to
open or vacate highways, en. 1897, former codification includes
1921, comp. Laws 1913)
N,O. CENT. CODE S 24-07-01 (1991
roads by prescription)

&

Supp. 1992) (en . 1897, public

N.D. CENT. CODE S 24-07-02 (1991) (e~. 1897, established roads are
.-public highways)

.' Walcott Tp

of Richland count¥ Y, Skaµge, 71 N. W. 544 (N.D . 1897)

Wepberg v. Gibbs TP-, 153 N.W, 440 (N.D. 1915) (citing L. 1871,
ch. 33, declaring all section lines in the territory to be public
, highways; citing S 13 4 8, Rev. Codes 1905, providing for
compensation of the owners of section lines opened as public
highways)

•

Faxon v, Lallie civil Tp , 163 N:,W. 531 (N.D . 1917) (citing L.
1871, ch, 33, declaring all section lines in the territory to be
public highways, held to be legislative acceptance ot the
congressional highway grant; citing L, 1897, ch. 112, S 3,
section lines considered public roads)
Huffman V Boa.rd of supervisors of West Bay Tp. C Benson County,
182 N.W. 459 (N.D, 1921) (citing L. 1871, ch. 33, a public highway
was unquestio11ably established on a section line by virtue of the
l egislative acceptance of the federal grant)
Hillsboro Nat'l Bank Y, Ackerman- 189 NoW. 657 (N,D. 1922) (citing
SS 1920, 1921 Compiled Laws (1913?), providing that section lines
are public roads and who has jurisdiction to open such roads;
citing L. 1871, ch. 33, as accepting the congressional highway
grant)
Lalim v, Williams county . 105 N.w.2d 339 (N.o . 1960) (citing L.
1871, ch. 33; citing S 24-0703, N.O. Rev. Code (1943))
Small v. Burleiah countv- 225 N.W.2d 295 (N.o. 1975) (citing s .2401-03, N.O. CENT. CODE , section lines considered public roads, no
action by public authorities is necessary, also cites several
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NORTH D~KOTA

CASES cont .
other laws relating to section line roads , discusses legislative
history and intent of laws)
Minot Sapd & Gravel Co- v. Hjelle, 231 N.W . 2d 721 N.D.
1975) (discusses extraction of minerals from beneath section
lines)

QeLair v. County Of

LaMoure,

326 N.W.2d 55 (N.D. 1982)discusses

history of S 24-07-03, N. □ . CENT. CODE)

LAW REVIEW ARTICLES
Note, The public Trust pgctr ine in North Dakota, 54 N. o. L. REV.
' 565,

572 ( 1978)

•
•
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tit . 69 , S 1201(West 1969 & Supp. 1992) {enacted
1968, amended 1975; section lines public highways, width; former
codifications in effect since 1909, S 6072, Wilson ' s Rev. & Ann.
St. 1903 was incorporated in former OKLA. STAT. tit. 69, s 1
(1961), now S 1201)
OKLA. STAT . ANN .

•

ss

' oKLA. STAT. ANN. tit. 69,
628, 629 (West 1969 & supp.
1992) {power of county commissioners to open roads , width of

.roads, en . 1968, former codifications in eftect since 1909)
Osage Alloting Act, ch. 3572, S 10, 34 Stat. 545 (1906)
1

~!;!;v;~N~~;

:r!tiw~f,

S 2 (1907) (acceptance of lands granted or

· Organic Act, ch. 182, S 23, 26 Stat . 92 (1890)
~

Mills y Glasscock, 110 P. 377 (Okla . 1910) (Constitutional and
statutory provisions constituted an acceptance of congressional
grant for highways; citing the Osage alloting act, ch. 3572, S
10, 34 Stat. 545 (1906), providing for public roads on all
section lines in the Osage Indian Reservation; citing S 6072,
Wilson's Rev. & Ann. st. 1903, declaring all section lines in the
territory to be public highways; citing OKLA. CONST. art. XVI, S
2 (1907), accepting lands for public highways made under any
grant of Congress)

•

St, Louis & S-F R Co v Love, 118 P. 259 (Okla. 1911) (citing
7753, Compiled Stat. 1909, vesting jurisdiction in the township
boards to open and establish public roads)
sebranak Y, Board of county Comm'rs Of Garfield countY. 27 P.2d
632 (Olcla . 1933) (citing ch. 72, Stat of Olcla. 1893 (S 5708 et .
seq ,•), declaring all section lines in the territory of Oklahoma
to be public highways and authorizing the board of county
commissioners to lay out, alter, or vacate any road)
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•

OR. REV. STAT. S 368.131 (1991) (right of way over United States
public lands, formerly S 368.555(1953?))
OR. REV. STAT. S 368.001 (1991) (definition "public road", en.
1981)

OR. REV. STAT. S 368.016 (1991) (county authority over roads, en.
1981)

OR. REV. STAT. S 368.161 (1991) (use of
road, en. 1981))

road viewers to ·establish

;CASES

Wallowa County v. Wade, 72 P. 793 (Or. 1903) (long continued user
'by the public together with the action of the county authorities
in surveying and locating a road was sufficient to constitute an
•· acceptance of the grant made by Congress for public highways)

•

•

Montgomery v.

Somers,

90 P.

674

(Or.

1907) (an acceptance of the

grant of congress may be effected by public user alone, without
any action by the Public highway authorities, citing B. & C .
Comp. S 4790 (Session L. 1903, p. 267), providing that all county
roads shall be 60 feet wide)

Wilkens v. Lane county. 671 P.2d 1178 (Or. Ct. App.
1983) (followed ~ )
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SOUTH DAXQTA

S.O. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. S 31-18-1 (1984 & Supp. 1992) (existence
of section line highways, orig. en. 1871 s.D. Laws ch.33, § 1; •
former codification includes 1877 Pol. Code ch. 29, S l; § 1189,
Comp. Laws 1887; S 1594, Rev. Pol. Code 1903)

•

I

I

S.D. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. S 31-18-2 (1984) (width of highways. orig.

en. 1877; former codification includes 1877 Pol. Code ch. 29, S
3; S 1191, Comp. Laws 1887; S 1596, Rev. Pol. Code 1903)

I

S.D, CODIFIED LAWS ANN. § 31-18-3 (1984 & Supp. 1992) (vacation or
change of location of highways, orig. en. 1869; former
codification includes 1877 Pol. Code ch. 29, S 2; S 1190, Comp.
Pol. Code 1903)
1Laws 1887; S 1595, Rev,

I

S.D. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. S Jl-1-1 (1984) (en. 1929, highway

· defined)

I

." S.D. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. S Jl-3-1 (1984 & Supp. 1992) (en. 1877,

dedication to public by continuous use)

I

S.D. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. S 31-3-2 (1984) (en. 1893, public highway

not established by mere use)

£MU

• 1

Wells v, penninaton county, 48 N.w. 305 (s.o. 1891) (citing §§
1189, 1191 Comp. Laws 1887, declai::ing all section lines public
highways (S 1189), 66 ft. in width (S 1191), held to be an
acceptance of the congressional highway grant)

Smith v

penninaton. 48 N.W. 309 (S,D. 1891) (citing ss 1189, 1191
Comp. Laws 1887, the territorial law declaring section lines to
be public highways became operative as an acceptance of the
congressional grant as soon as those lines were definitely
settled)

•Riverside Tp. v Newton- 75 N.w. 899 (S.o. 1898) (citing SS 1189,
1191 Comp. Laws 1887, the withholding of portions of public lands
for school purposes was neither a "grant or reservation for
public uses~" within the exception of RS 2477)
Citv of Deadwood v

Whittaker, 81 N.w. 908 cs.D. 1900) (Indian

lands)

Great Northern BY C:o v Town of Viborg, 97 N.w. 6 cs.o.
1903) (the right of the public to use a section line highway is
not impaired by incorporation of a town according to a plat)
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CASES

cont.,

Lawrence v

Ewert,

114 N.W.

709

(S.C. 1908) (citing 1871

s.o.

Laws

ch.33, later carried into S§ 1594, 1595, 1596. Rev. Pol.· Code

( 1903); also cites former law and discusses prior legislative
history)

Sample v Harter 156 N.W. 1016 (S.D. 1916) (citing SS 1594, 1596
Rev. Pol. Code ( 1903) )
Gustafson Y Gem TP-, 235 N.W. 712 {S.O. 1931) (citing 1871 s.D.
Laws ch.33, S 1; now S 8519, Rev. Code 1919)
Pederson v canton TP,, 34 N.W.2d 172 (S.D. 1948) (citing 1971
s.o. Laws ch.33 as accepting dedication of Congress; citing S
28.0101, S.O.Code (1939), noTw S.D. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. S 31-1-1;
citing S 28.0102, S.D.Code (1939), now S,D, CODIFIED LAWS ANN. §
31-18-1)

1

.' Costain v. Turner

•
•

County, 36 N.W.2d 382 (S.o.

1949) (citing 1211

s.o. Laws ch.JJ; citing S 2s.01os, s.o.code (1939), now s.D.
CODIFIED LAWS ANN, S 31-18-2)
Qav@ Gustafson CO, y
State, 169 N.W.2d 722 (S.D. 1969) (citing
1871 S.D. Laws ch.33; now embodied in S.O. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. S
31-18-1 (1967))

Thornodsgard v, Wayne Township Board of supervisors, 310 N.W.2d
157 (S,D, 1981) (citing S.D. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. SS 31-18-1, 31-31)
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UTAH CODE ANN. S 27-12-2 (8 )

(1989 & Supp . 1991) (en . 1963 ,

definition of "public highway")

I

UTAH CODE ANN. S 27-12-89 (1989) (en. 1963, public use

I

constituting dedication, originally enacted as 1886 Utah Laws,
ch. 12; formerly codit'ied as § 2066, Comp. Laws 1888; § 1115,
Rev. Stat. 1898 & comp. Laws 1907; S 2801, Comp. Laws 1917; S 361-2, Rev. Stat. 1933 & Utah Code Ann. 1943; S 27-1-2, Utah Code
Ann . 1953)

I

UTAH CODE ANN. S 27-12-90 ( 1989) (en. 1963, highways once

I

established continue until abandoned, formerly codified as S
1116, Comp. Laws 1907; § 2802, Comp. Laws 1917; S 27-1-3, Utah
Code Ann. 1953)
' UTAH CODE ANN. S 27-12-92 (1989) (en. 1963, United States patents)

I

' ' UTAH CODE ANN. S 27-12-93 (1989) (en. 1963, width of rights-ct-way

for public highways, prior history not known)

I

UTAH CODE ANN. S 27-12-25 (1989) (en. 1963, control of highways
not otherwise designated, prior history not known)

• 1

Lindsay Land & Livestock Co v , Churnos, 285 P. 646 (Utah
1930) (citing 1880 Utah Laws, ch . 29, SS 2,3 (S 2 has language
similar to

UTAH CODE ANN. S27-12-2(8)

(1989)); citing 1886 Utah

Laws, ch. 12, S 2 (contains language similar to UTAH CODE ANN .
S27-12-89 ( 1989)}; held that public use over period of years was
sufficient to constitute an acceptance of congressional grant,
road width determined by what is rea_sonable and necessary)
Sullivan v. condas. 290 P . 9S4 (Utah 1930) (citing 1880 Utah Laws,
ch. 29; 1886 Utah Laws, ch. 12; § 2066, Comp. Laws 1888; § 111S,
Rev • . Stat. 1898;

S 2802, Comp. Laws 1917)

Jeremy v. Bertaanole- 116 P. 2d 429 (Utah 1941) {citing 1880 Utah
Laws, ch. 29, SS 2,3 ; citing 1886 Utah Laws, ch. 12, S 2)
oreaon Short Li ne Railroad

co

v, Murrav Citv- 211 P.2d 79s (Utah

1954) (citing S 1115, Rev. Stat. 1898 & Comp. Laws 1907; S 2801,

comp. Laws 1917; S 36-1-2, Rev. Stat. 1933 , Utah Code Ann. 1943;
S 27-1-2, Utah Code Ann . 1953)
Bever v, Clark, 326 P.2d 101 (Utah 1958) (citing Utah code Ann.

s

27-1-3 ( 1953))

Clark v. Eretson, 341 P.2d 424 (Utah 19S9) (citing Utah Code Ann.

ss

27-1-~, 27-1-3 (1953))
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UTAH
CASES

cont ,

Cassity v, Castagno,

347 P . 2d 834 (Utah 1959) (evidence
insufficient to show that trail cop.stituted public highway under
federal grant)

Thomson v. Conda;;, 493 P,2d 639 (Utah 1972) (dissenting opinion
citing 1886 Utah Laws, ch. 12, S 2, in substance the same as Utah
Code Ann. S 27-12-89 (1953 , Replacement Vol. 3); citing § 1116,
Rev. Stat. 1898, which is practically identical to Utah Code Ann.
S 27-12-90 (1953, Replacement Vol. J))
Memmott v

Anderson, 642 P.2d 750 (Utah 1982) (citing Utah Code
(1953); citing Utah code Ann. S 27-12-89

Ann. S 27-12-2 (8)
,(1953))

•
•
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WASHINGTON

WASH. REV. CODE ANN, § 36.85,030 (1991) (en. 1963, acceptance of
federal grants over public lands; originally enacted as Laws
1903, p. 155, c. 103; fot'?!lerly S 6450-17, Remington's Rev. Stat .
(1932); S 5607, Remington & Ballinger's Code (1910))

•

WASH. REV. CODE ANN. § 36.85.040 (1991) (en. 1963, acceptance of
'federal grants over public lands - prior acceptance ratified;
originally enacted as Laws 1903, p. 155, c. 103; formerly § 645018, Remington's Rev. Stat. (1932); S 5·608, Remington &
Ballinger' s Code ( 1910) )
CASES

Smith v. Mitchell. 58 P. 667 (Wash. 1899) (RS 2477 is a grant for
highways without any limitations as to the method for their
· establishment; a highway may be established in any of the ways
recognized by the law of the state in which such lands are
.' located; in this state, highways may be established by
prescription, dedication, user or proceedings under statute)
1

Okanoaan county y, Cheetham,· 80 P. 262 (Wash . 1905) (citing Laws
1903, p. 155, c. 103, authorized boards of county commissioners
. to accept rights of way for highways as granted by RS 2477,
provided that nothing in the statute should be construed to
invalidate the acceptance of such grant by general public use and
enjoyment, held that public user constituted an acceptance of the
grant without any resolution of the board of county
commissioners accepting the highway)

•

Peterson v. Baker, 81 P.681 (Wash. l90S)"(citing S 3846,
Ballinger's Ann. Codes & st. (1897?), declaring all public roads
and highways used as such for not less than seven years to be
lawful roads and highways, school lands are not "reserved for
public uses" within the meaning of RS '2477)
McAllister y, Okanogan County 100 P. 146 (Wash. 1909) (citing Laws
1903, p. 155, c. 103, overturned the holding i n ~ that the
grant is a grant in praesenti, held that· the grant remains in
·
abeyance until a highway is established under some public law
authorizing it and takes effect from that time)
Stofferan V Okanogan county, 136 P. 484 (Wash . 1913) (citing Laws
1903, c. 103, SS 5607, 5608, Rem. & Bal. Code (1910?),
authorizing the boards of county commissioners to accept the
grant for public highways and ratifying any action already taken
by the boards purporting to accept such grant; citing S 5657,
Rem. & Bal . Code (1910?) , providing that roads may be established
by prescription by use by the public for not less than seven
years; upheld Mc.Allister ruling that the grant is not a grant in
praesenti)
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WASHINGTON

CASES

cont,

Rodiaer y

Cullen-

11s

P.2d 669

(Wa s h.

1946)

•

•
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WYOMING
~

WYO. STAT. S 24-1-101 (1977 & Supp.

1991) (originally enacted as

1895 Wyo. Sess. Laws ch. 69, S l; public highways defined · and
established; former laws and codifications include 1919 Wyo.
sess. Laws, ch. 112, S l; S 2977, Comp. Stat. 1920; 1921 Wyo.
Sess. Laws ch. 100, S 1;)

•

i;uu

Hatch

Bros-

co. v. Black,

165 P. 518

(Wyo.

1917) (citing -1895 Wyo.

sess. Laws ch. 69, S 1 (source of present statute); also cites

prior legislative history to 1869)

Hatch Bros. co, y, Blac;k , 165 P, 267 (Wyo. 1918) (extensive
'legislative history and discussion of early laws concerning
. public highways)

Bishop v Hawley, 238 P. 284 (Wyo. 1925) (citing 1919 Wyo. Sess.
Laws, ch. 112; S 2977, Comp. Stat . 1920; 1921 Wyo. Sess. Laws ch.
100; grant of highway is a dedication, effective on acceptance by
construction or establishment by public user)

Cottman y, Lochner- 278 P. 71 (Wyo. 1929) (citing
Stat. 1920)

s

2997, comp.

•

Nixon

v Edwards, 264 P.2d 287 (Wyo. 1953) (extensive legislative
history and discussion of early laws concerning public highways)
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1020 co;-;GREss
1ST SESSION

H R }096
• •

•

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
JULY 24 {legislative day, JCLY 8), 1991

Received; read twice and referred to the Committee on Ener-pJ and >,"arural

Resources

AN ACT
To authorize appropriations for programs, functions. and
activities of the Bureau of Land Management for fiscal
years 1992, 1993, 1994, and 1995; to improve the man•
agement of the public lands; and for other purposes.

•

Be it enacted by t/u, Senate and Hou.se of Representa2 lives of t/u, United States of America in Ccmgress assembled,

3
4

SECTION l. At.miORIZATION.

There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such

S sums

a.,

may be necessary for programs, functions, and

6 activities of the Bureau of Land Management, Depart•

7 ment of the Interior (including amounts necessary for in-

8

creases in salary, pay, retirements, and other employee
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14

to denial thereof. shall be subject to judicial re,iew in ac-

2 cordance "ith and to the extent pro,ided by the Adminis-

3 trati,·e Procedure .-\.ct (5 l".S.C' . 551-559 and 701 et seq.I .
4 For the purposes of this section. the term 'rule has the

s

same meaning as such term has in the .-\.dministrath·e Pro-

6 cedure Act (5 U.S.C. 551(4)).".
7

(b) The table of contents of the Act is amended by

8 inserting after the item relating to section iOi the follow9 ing new item:
··Sec. 708. Judicial

•

revi"'·:·.

10 SEC. IS. CLAIMED RIGHTS-OF•WAY.

11

The Act is hereby amended by adding at the end of

12 title III the following new sections 319 and 320:
13 "SEC. 319. RECORDATION OF CLAIMED RIGHI'S-OF•WAY.
14

"(a) FILI!<G REQUIRE:.IE!<TS.-(1) Any party claim•

IS ing to be a holder of a right-of-way across public or other

16 Federal. lan<\s for the construction of a highway pursuant
17 to a grant made by Revised Statutes section 24 77 (.,.&

18 U.S.C. 932) that became operative before repeal of such
19 section on October 21, 1976, sball, on or before January ·

20 1, 1994, ·file for recol"d in the office or offices of the Bu•
21 reau of Land Management responsible for management of

•

22 public lands within the State or States wherein such
23 claimed right-of-way is located either a notice of intent
24 to hold.and maintain the right-of-way or a notice of aban25 donment of such party's claim to be the holder of auch
•HR 1,_ Rn
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15
right-of-way. ..-\ notice of intent to hold and maintain ::iuch
2 a ~ight-of-\1.:ay shall be accompanied by information con-

•

3 cerning the accual constn1ction, maintenance, and public
4 use on which such party bases its claim to have established

5 such a right-of-way, and by such other information regard6 ing the uses, location, and extent of such claimed right-

7 of-way as the Secretary of the Interior may require, The

8 Secretary may allow information already in the possession
9 of the Bureau of Land 1Ianagement to be included hy r•f-

10 erence to the docu~ents in which such information is rel I corded.
12

"(2) A party filing a notice pursuant to paragraph

13 ( 1) shall also simultaneously file a copy thereof in the ap14 propriate office of any other agency responsible for man•

•

15 agement of any Federal lands traversed by the claimed
16 right-of-way, and shall give public notice of the party's in17 tention to hold and maintain or t

abandon the claimed

18 right-of-way by publication of information concerning such
19 intention in one or more newspapers of general circulation
20 in the areas where the affected lands are located.
21

"(b) EFFECT.-(!) The failure of any party subject

22 to the requirements of subsection (a) to file the notices
23 or to publish the information required to be filed and P" b24 lished by such subsection within the time specified. by such

•

25 subsection shall be conclusively deemed to constitute an
Appendix VI, Exhibit A
nc1Qe

~

nf 1n

•

16
abandonment and relinquishment ot' a r1ght~of~way \\ith

2 respect to which such filing and publication is required
3 by such subsection.
4

"(2) Recordation pursuant to this section shall not.

S of itself, render valid any claim which would not othel'\,ise
6 be valid under applicable law or provide a basis for chang-

7 ing the scope, alignment, or character or extent of use of
8 any claimed right-of-way; and nothing in this section shall
9 be construed as waJ,ing, altering, or othe,--ise affecting

10 any terms or conditions applicable to any right-of-way

•

11 · under this Act or any other applicable law .
12

" (c) Iis,"ESTIGATIOr<s.-(1) upon receipt of a notice

I 3 filed pursuant to subsection (a) ti\at a party intends to
14 hold and maintain. a claimed right-of-way invohing any
IS lands specified in paragraph · (2) of this subsection, the

16 Secretai:y of the Interior, acting through an appropriate

I7 officer of the Bureau of Land Managl!ment or (if any por18 tion of a claimed right-of-way covered by this subsection

19 is located within a unit of the National Park System) of
20 the National Park Service, shall conduct an investigation
21 to determine the validity of each such claimed right-of-

22 way. The Secretary shall provide

•

an opportunity for the

23 pnblic to contest or request an investigation of the validity
24 of any other claimed right-of-way.
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"(~)(.A) The Secretary shall investigate the validity
2 of each elaimed right-of-way any portion of which

•

3 invoh·es4

"(i) any lands within the :Sational Park Sys-

5

tern, the National Wild and Scenic River System. or

6

the National Wilderness Preservation System; or

7

"(ii) any lands being managed so as to preserve

8

their suitability for designation as wilderness, pursu-

9

ant to section 603 of this .Act or any other pro,ision

10

of law or regulation; or

11
12

"(iii) any area of critical emironmental con-

cem; or

13

"(iv) any other lands whose use for highway

14

purposes would be inconsistent with the land-use

IS
16

•

· plans for those lands.
"(B) The Secretary shall also investigate any claimed

17 right-of-way not involving lands specified in subparagraph
18 (A) but with respect to which a challenge is filed that
19 states grounds which, if proved or confirmed, would con20 stitute reason to doubt the validity of such claimed right21 or-way or any portion thereof.

22

"(3)

If any portion of such claimed right-of-way is

23 on Federal lands managed by an agency other than the
24 Bureau of Land Managem~nt or the National Park Serv25 ice, the investigating officer shall request the comments
Appendix VI, Exhibit A
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•

18
of such agency with respect to the \'alidity of such right2 of-way.

"( 4) .-\.ppropriate notice to the public, including the
4 owners of any non-Federal lands affected by the claimed
5 right-of-way, shall be pro,ided with respect to initiatiea
6 of each investigation carried out pursuant to this para-

7 graph, and the investigating officer shall pro,ide an oppor-

8 tunity for the public to submit comments concerning the
9 subject of the investigation.

10

•

"(5)

If information or comments submitted to the in-

! 1. vestigating officer demonstrate that there is a dispute as

12 to any relevant facts "ith respect to the validity of a right13 of-way subject to an investigation under this paragraph,
14 the parties to such dispute shall be afforded an adjudica15 tory hearing on the record with respect to such disputed
I 6 issues of fact. Any such adjudicatory hearing shall be be17 fore a qualified administrative law judge whose findings
18 shall govern disposition of such issues of fact in any deter19 mination concerning the validity of a claimed right-of-way,
20 . subject to administrative and judicial review under appli-

I.

21 cable provisions of law.
22

" (6) If after an investigation pursuant to this para-

23 graph, the investigating officer finds either that a claimed
24 right-of•way or portion thereof is valid or that there is rea25 . son to doubt the validity of such claimed right-of-way- or

-HR 1CNRP11
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portion thereOf, notice of such finding and the reasons

2 therefor shall be pro,ided to the party claiming the right•
3 of-way and to all c-ther affected parties, including the pub4 lie.

S.

"(7) For purposes of thls section, if any portion of

6 a claimed right-of-way includes lands managed pursuant

7 to section 603 of thls Aet, that fact shall constitute a rea-

8 son to doubt the validity of such portion of such right9 of-way.
10

"(d) .-\PPEALS.-(1) Any claimed right-of-way or por-

11 tion thereof \\ith respect to which it is found, pursuant

12 to subsection (b), that' there is reason to doubt the validi13 ty, shall be deemed to be invalid unless, within 30 days
14 after such finding the party claiming the right-of-way has

•

15 filed with the Secretary of the Interior an appeal of such
16 finding, and the Secretary thereafter determines the right-

17 of-way to be valid. Any party other than the party claim18 ing the right-of-way, may intervene in any appeal filed
19 under this paragraph in support of the finding of invalidi20 ty by filing with the Secretary a notice of such intervention

21 ,vithin the period allowed for filing of the appeal.

22

"(2) Any finding by the investigating officer with re-

23 gard to the validity or invalidity of a claimed right-of-way

24 or portion thereof valid shall become final unless withln

--Rn
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30 days after such finding a notice of appeal of such find-

2 ing is filed with the Secretary of the Interior.
3

"(3) Any decision by the Secretary with regard to an

4 appeal under this subsection shall be made after the party

5 claiming or contesting a right-of-way has been pro,ided
6 \\ith the evidence upon which the im·estigating officer's
7 finding regarding its validity or im·alidity was based and

8 has been gh·en an opportunity to respond, including an
9 adjudicatory hearing on the record with respect to any dis-

IO puted issues of fact.

•

11

"(4)(A) Pending a final determination ofvalidity "ith

12 respect to a claimed right-of-way that is subject to an ap•

13 peal under this subsection, the Federal land covered by
14 such claimed right-of-way shall be managed in accordance

15 with applicable law (including this Act) and management
16 plans as if such right-of-way. did not exist, except that

I7 such lands may continue to be used for lawful transporta18 tion, access, and related purposes of the same nature and

I9 to t he same extent as was properly pennitted by the Secre-

20 tary on the d_ate of enactment of this section. Any such
21 continued uses shall be subject to appropriate regulations

22 to protect the resources and values of the affected lands.

23

"(Bl Upon a final determination of invalidity with re-

24 spect_ to a claimed right-of-way subject to an appeal under
•

25 paragraph (3), Federal lands covered by such claimed

•HR 10II RPI
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right-of-way shall be managed in accordance with applica-

2 ble law and management plans.
3

"(C) .-\. determination by an investigating officer as

4 to the validity or invalidity of a claimed right-of-way may

•

5 be appealed to the Secretary by any person, pro,ided such
6 appeal is made no later than 30 days after the determina7 tion of the in\'eStigating officer. Any person filing such an

8 appeal shall be afforded an adjudicator:· hearing on the
9 record "ith regard to any disputed issue of fact. Any deci-

10 sion of the Secretary regarding such an appeal shall be
11 subject to judicial re,iew.

12

"(5) Any decision by the Secretary pursuant to this

13 subsection shall be subject to judicial re,iew under appli14 cable pro,isions of law, but nothing in this subsection shall

•

IS be construed as affording any right to seek or participate
16 in any judicial proceeding by any party not otherwise enti17 tied to see\- or participate in such proceeding.

18

"(e) CHA.,GE L'I UsE.-Any change in the scope,

19 alignment, or character of use of a valid right-of-way es-

20 tablished pursuant to Revised Statutes section 24 7i shall
21 be subject to terms and conditions required by section 505

22 of this Act or other applicable law.
23

"(f) SAVINGS CLAUSE.-Nothing in this section shall

24 be construed as increasing or diminishing the require-

25 ments of arty applicable law ,vith respect to establishment,
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'

22

construction, or maintenance of a highway for purposes
2 of obtaining a valid right-of-way pursuant to Revised Stat3 utes section 24 7i prior to its repeal.
4 "SEC. 320. RIGIIT-OFF-WAY IN. ALASKA CONSERVATION SYS-

5

TEMUNITS.

"Nothing in this Act shall be construed as exempting

6

7 any proposal for any const1·uction on or change in the

8 scope, alignment, or character or extent of use of any por9 tion of any right-of-way claimed to have been established

10 pursuant to Revised Statutes section 2477 on any lands

•

11 within any conservation system unit in Alaska from the

12 requirements of title XI of the Alaska National Interest
13 Lands Conservation Act.".
14 SEC. 16. wn.o HORSE SANCTUARY REPORI'.

IS

(a) WAITL'IG PERIOD.-The Secretary shall take no

16 action to remove any animals covered by Public Law 9217 195 (commonly known as the "WUd Free-Roaming Horses

18 and Burros Act") from any area being operated, under
19 an agreement with the Secretary, as _a sanctuary for _such
20 animals on May 22, 1991, or to alter arrangements exist21 ing

OD

such date for

care and maintenance of such ani-

22 mals, sooner than 120 days after transmittal to the House
23 Committee on Interior and Insn1ar Affain and the Senate
24 Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the report

25 required by this section.

.
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